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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, February 6, 1878. 
Hoer. SMITH EI.Y, Jr., 1flat•or: 

SIR—In accordance with section 27 of the Charter, I have the honor to submit herewith a report 
of the transactions of this Department for the quarter ending December 31, 1877. 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR THE QUARTER. 

On account of appropriations raised by taxation .................................. $458,233 t6 
On account ofAssesstnent Fund, for street improvements ........................... 	190,528 53 
On account of Funded 1)ebt, for improvement and extension of water supply.......... 253,244 21 

Total....................................................... $902,005 90  

EXPENDYPURES FOR TILE CORRESPONDING QUARTERS IN 1874, 1875, AND 1876. 

Fourth quarter, 	1874 ......................... ............................... 	$$2,031,695 26 

Fourth quarter, 	1875 ......................... ............................... 	$1,651,926  28 

Fourth quarter, 	1876 ...................................... ................. 	$997,663 37 

BUREAU OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE CROWN AQUEDUCT. 

The heavy rains which occurred in October and November have considerably retarded the work 
on the new Storage Reservoir on the middle branch of the Croton river, otherwise it would have 
been fully completed by the 1st of January. Still, the embankment and wall forming the dam have 
been carried above the flood line ; the masonry closing the tunnel has been put in ; the gates are in 
position, so that there is now no obstacle to the filling of the reservoir except the acquisition of the 
right to overflow the lands of the Tilly poster mine, the legal proceedings for which are still pending. 

Up to October 5 water ha-1 to he drawn from Lakes Kirk, Gleneida, \Vaccahuc, Tonetta, 
China Pond, Long Pond, and Peach fond, the quantity drawn from the 1st to the 5th of October 
being 206,000,000 gallons. Since the 5th of October the water has constantly flowed over the 
Croton dam into the I ludson river. 

The surveys for a new reservoir on the east branch of the Croton river are nearly completed, and 
plans and estimates of the cost will soon be prepared. 

The surveys to ascertain the availability and capacity of the Bronx river as an adjunct to the 
Croton river in supplying the city with waterhave been completed, and the plans and estimates of cost 
for utilizing it for our water supply are in preparation. 

Further progress has been made in strengthening the Aqueduct where it passes over low lands on 
embankments, by adding to the side embankments, raising the protection walls, and turning an 
additional arch overthe structure. The appropriation has not been sufficient, however, to permit the 
prosecution of this necessary work to the extent desired. To meet the present demands of the pop-
ulation the Aqueduct has to carry a much larger volume of water than was originally contemplated, 
and it is absolutely necessary that the additional strain to which the structure is thus subjected should 
be promptly met by these measures to give it additional strength. 

The plentiful supply furnished by the Croton river since the 5th of October has enabled the 
Department to refill the depleted reservoirs in the Central Park, and thus to increase the pressure in 
the delivery of water to its normal force, so that complaints of low pressure in buildings have become 
comparatively few, and are generally caused by cielective plumbing. 

Contracts have been made for furnishing and laying pipe authorized by resolutions of the Com-
mon Council up to November 1, 1877. 

There were laid during the quarter 
1,449 lineal feet of 4S-inch pipe. 

	

14,998 	" 	20-inch pipe. 

	

8,800 	 12-inch pipe. 

	

8,480 	 6-inch pipe. 

Total, 33,727 lineal feet of pipe. 
166 large and 39 small fire-hydrants were put tip. 
The application of water-meters in furnishing water to shipping has been extended to all the large 

and regular consumers occupying regular docks or berths. 
The amount collected for water furnished to shipping and for building purposes during the past 

quarter is $17,120.36. 
On the 20th of November last the inspection of buildings to detect and prevent waste of water 

had been extended to every building in the city, and many of them had been re-examined to see that 
the precautions against waste were observed. The re-examinations are still continued with a reduced 
force of Inspectors, the appropriation having been insufficient to keep the full force employed. 

BUREAU OF WATER PURVEYOR. 

All the contracts for repaving streets under authority of chapter 476 of the Laws of 1875 have 
been completed. The new pavements are of a more durable character than the ordinary stone-block 
pavements heretofore in use, and less liable to be displaced or depressed, and therefore cheaper to 
maintain. They are especially adapted for heavy traffic, and are a great relief and benefit to street 
transportation in the lower part of the city, where they have been laid on the worst paved and most 
frequented thoroughfares. 

The mildness of the weather has enabled the Department to continue the repairs of pavements 
to the close of the year, though the force had to be reduced to keep within the appropriation. The 
average force employed in pavement repairs during the quarter was 228, including pavers, rammers, 
laborers, and carts. 

Although a vast amount of work remains to be done to put all our streets in good condition, and 
entirely remove and replace the worn out, decayed, and rough pavements, it may safely be said that 
more has recently be done in that direction and that the pavements are in better condition than for 
some years past. 

BUREAU OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 

The following are the principal works of regulating and grading completed during the quarter 
Broadway, from Manhattan to One Hundred and Thirty-third street. 
Lexington avenue, from One Hundred and Second street to Harlem river. 
Seventy-sixth street, from Third avenue to East river. 
Eighty fifth street, from Avenue A to Avenue B. 
Ninety-third street, from the Boulevard to Eighth avenue. 
One I lundred and Seventh street, from Fifth avenue to Harlem river. 
Tenth avenue, from Eighty-first to Eighty-second street. 

Work is now in progress in regulating, grading, etc.— 
Fourth avenue, from One Hundred and Second to One Hundred and Tenth street. 
Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street to Ilarlem river. 
Tenth avenue, from Ninety-fifth to One Hundred and Tenth street. 
Eleventh avenue, from Fifty-ninth to Seventy-second street. 
Forty-second street, from Second avenue to East river. 
Seventy-first street, from Fifth avenue to East river. 
Ninety-sixth street, from the Boulevard to Hudson river. 
One hundred and Third street, from First avenue to Fifth avenue. 
In Forty-second street, east of Second avenue, a roadway is being excavated in the centre as an 

approach to the river, leaving sufficient space on each side for a roadway and sidewalk to the sum-
mit at Prospect place, on the grade on which the houses have been built. For the support of the side 
roadways retaining walls are being constructed, and stone stairways will be built for the accommoda-
tiou of pedestrians desiring to descend to or ascend from the river side. 

The aggregate quantities of work done during the quarter, under the direction of the Bureau of 
Street Improvements, are- 

14,832 cubic yards earth excavation. 
10,457 cubic yards rock excavation. 
87,516 cubic yards filling put in embankments. 
12,192 lineal feet curb and gutter set. 

101,390 square feet flagging laid. 

BUREAU OF SEWERS. 

The sewerage of the city has been improved and extended during the quarter by the construction 
of 9,594 lineal feet of sewers, 717 lineal feet of culverts and 20 receiving-basins, and the rebuilding 
of 1,217 lineal feet of sewer and 30 lineal feet of culverts. 

The force employed in repairing and cleaning sewers and basins has performed the work 
efficiently. 1,275 receiving-basins and 3,010 lineal feet of sewers were cleaned ; 149 lineal feet of 
sewers and 41 lineal feet of culverts rebuilt ; 84 lineal feet of spur-pipe laid ; 8 receiving-basins and 
7 man-holes rebuilt ; 7t receiving-basins and 53 man-holes repaired ; ti new granite basin-heads, 
5 basin covers, 37 man-hole frames and covers, and 28 man-hole covers furnished and set. 

BUREAU OF STREETS. 

The country roads and unpaved streets in the upper part of the city, which are under the care 
of this bureau, have been maintained in proper condition for the class of travel for which they are 
used. 

The heavy rains in November did considerable damage to some of the roads, especially to the 
one leading to Farmers Bridge, which was completely washed away for a considerable distance. 
The damage in each case has been promptly repaired. The improvement of Kingsbridge road has 
been continued. Fifth avenue, from Ninetieth to One Hundred and Twentieth street, has been sur-
faced with earth and gravel, and compactly rolled, so as to present a smooth and elastic roadway, 
specially suited for pleasure driving, for which it is now extensively used. 

BUREAU OF REPAIRS ANI) SUPPLIES. 

The repairs of public buildings, the daily cleaning of public othces, the supplying of necessary 
office furniture, fuel, and other requisites to the various Departments, offices, and courts have received 
proper attention. A new system of ventilation, which has been in use in the Supreme Court Cham-
bers for a year, and has given great satisfaction, has been applied to the rooms used for the General 
and Special Terms of the Supreme Court and the General Term of the Court of Common Pleas. 
The ventilation of the old Brown Stone Court-house has also been improved. Extensive repairs and 
alterations have been made in the heating apparatus of the New Court-house. A contract has been 
executed for the construction of a new gravel roof over the central part of Washington Market, the 
contractor guaranteeing the roof for five years against leakage. 

BUREAU OF LAMPS AND GAS. 

The number of public lamps in the city has been increased during the quarter from 20,787 to 

20,917 
The examination of the gas furnished by the several gas companies, by means of photometrical 

apparatus, has been continued. 
The apparatus in `Seventy-ninth street was finished and put in operation ill October, so that all 

the cuinpanie.s now supplying gas to the city or to private consumers are subjected to daily tests as to 
the quality of the gas. The tests continue to ;how an average quality fully equal to the standard 
required by the contracts for lighting public lamps. 

Regaicling the reduction in the cost of lighting public lamps, the extension of gas-mains by the 
several companies, and other matters of interest, I beg to refer you to the brief review of the opera-
tions of the Department for the year 1877, which I give below, and to the report of the Superintend- 
ent of Lamps and Gas. 

BUREAU OF INCUMBRANCES. 

Daring the quarter 1,474 notices for the removal of articles obstructing streets and sidewalks were 
served. In twenty-four of these cases, where no attention was paid to the notices, the articles were 
removed to the Corporation \'ard by the Department, and held until redeemed by the owners by 
payment of the penalty and expenses, or sold at public auction if not redeemed. 

The Department also removed from the streets 947 cart loads of stone, dirt, and other refuse 
materials. This includes the removal of debris from the recent fire in Barclay street, near College 
place, to make a passageway for vehicles, the street having been completely blocked. 
The expense of removals was ................. 	 ... 	$805 24 .............................. 

And the Department received and paid into the City Treasury— 

	

For redemption of articles seized ............................................... 	$37 63 

	

For articles sold at auction ............... .................................... 	94 10 

	

Total............ ............................................ 	$131  73 

BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER. 

There was collected by this bureau and paid into the City Treasury during the quarter— 
For Croton water rent ................................................... .... $280,978 86 

	

For penalties on water rents ............. ..................................... 	8,292 25 

	

For perneitsto tap Croton pipes ................................................ 	1,829 00 

Total......................................................... $291,100 It 
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I deeni it proper to conclude this report with a brief review of the work of the Department for ! correspondingly diminished, giving rise to many complaints, and causing great inconvenience in 
the year 1877. 	 many cases. We cannot, and should not, shut our eyes to the evil consequences that would have 

EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR 1877. 	 ensued, if relief by copious rains had been further delayed. 

On account of appropriations raised by taxation ..................................$1,616,035 34 	As stated in my last report, no inconvenience would have been experienced or apprehension felt. 

On account of Assessment Fund, for street improvements .......................... 735,130 76 regarding the water supply, had the new Storage Reservoir, now practically completed, been corn-

On account of Funded Debt, for improvement and extension of water supply......... 737,597 20 menced at the proper tittle. It is a great satisfaction to know that before another season of drought 
---- can arrive, this reservoir will contain an available supply of more than twice the quantity drawn 

	

Total ........................................................ $3,088,763 30 from lakes and ponds last year. 	Had it been available last season, the city reservoirs would have 
- 	been kept full and the pressure undiminished. 

The following is a statement of the expenditures of the Department for the past seven years : 	By the plentiful rain-fall of the last three months, the Park Reservoir was replenished to a depth 
of 321; feet on 1)ecember 31, and the maximuut depth of 36 feet will be attained duringthis month. 

8 	 The Department will be ready to contract for another storage reservoir, on the east branch of 
C 	 h 	 the Croton river, whenever such work .hall be deemed necessary, the field surveys for the same 

c0 	 ^ 	h 	m 	 being nearly completed. 
, 	 in ashort time I will also be prepared to submit a special report of the re.;ult of the surveys and 

examination-, to ascertain the capacity and availability of the Bronx river as an adjunct to the Croton 

o in supplying the city with pure water. The surveys have been completed, and the plans and esti-
mates for the necessary works are now in preparation. 

A larger amount of iron pipes has been laid during the pa,t year than durin,, any of the preced- 
f, 	 ing five years, except the year 1373, with fir less expe,uliture. 

There was laid in 177-- 

I 	 9,407 lineal feet of 48-inch pipe. 
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During this period the duties of the Department were increased -in 1873, by the consolidation 
of the city and county governments, placing the county buildings and the furnishing of supplies to 
county courts and offices under the charge of the Department ; and in 1874, by the annexation of 
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, where miles of Croton pipes have been laid and about 
2, 500 public lamps maintained out of the appropriations of the Department. 

An entirely new item has also entered into the expenditures of the Department for 1877 in the 
repaving of streets under the Law of 1875. 

The constant extension of the water supply and fire-hydrants, the sewerage, pavements, public 
lamps, erection of new buildings, new floating baths, also entail additional work. 

With reduced expenditure all these duties have been discharged, and steady progress has been 
made, so far as the public welfare requires, in the opening, regulating, and grading of new streets and 
the extension and improvement of the water supply. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

During the great drought of last summer and autumn the Department was compelled to put 
under contribution every available lake and pond in the Croton basin to keep up a sufficient supply 
of water in the city. 
There was drawn during the year from lakes and ponds .................. 1,534,800,000 gallons. 
From Boyd's Corners Reservoir ................ ...................... 2,810,000,000 

Total . 	.................... ....... .............. 4,344,80°,000 gallons. 

The rain-fall at Boyd's Corners Reservoir during the year was 46.03 inches, 17.06 inches of which 
fell during the last quarter, and only 14.63 inches during the six months from April I to Septem-
ber 30. 

The expense of obtaining water from lakes and ponds, for privileges of temporary occupation 
of lands, cutting down outlets, building flumes, etc., was 517,940.39. 

The new Storage Reservoir on the middle branch of the Croton river is now so far completed as 
to be ready to receive the water. The remainder of the work can be prosecuted and finished without 
hindrance from the water. The following are the quantities of work done upon it during the year : 

It,65o cubic yards earth excavation. 

	

2,842 	 rock excavation. 

	

269,700 	 embankment. 

	

58 	 cut stone masonry. 

	

10,195 	" 	rubble masonry. 

	

103 	 brick masonry. 

	

2,755 	 dry stone wall. 
400 acres of land cleared. 

35,420 lineal feet fence wall built. 
55,000 feet (B. M.) lumber used. 
10,036 lbs. wrought-iron used. 

5,805 lbs. cast-iron used. 
When the great drought terminated, on the 5th of October, the depth of water in the Central 

Park Reservoir was reduced to io/ feet, and of course the pressure in the delivery of the water was 

Total, 79,210 lineal feet of pipe, or Iiftecn mile- -,0cinhing u,375 t m~. 

In 1S72 there was laid 5,880 tons of pipe. 
IS73 ,. << 9,245 << 
1374 << .. 5,768 .. 
1875 " .' 1,484 
1876 	<< 	.. 	3,520 	

~. 

The following is a statement of the c t of purchasing and laying Croton pipes for the pat six 
y ears 

Average Cost 	Average G"t 
of Pine per 'Pon. 	of I .aymg per I Os. 

In IS72 ............................................... 	$65 50 	 ;7o 86 

IS73................. ............................. 	65 50 	 74 t6 
ISi4 ............................................... 	65 50 	 73 15 
ISi5................. ........ .................... 	65 50 	 115 7S 

1876 ............................................... 	46 00 	 50 55 
I87i............ 	 23 75 	 17 35 

The cost of iron pipe has fallen very much within three years, but the reduction in the cost of 
laying is entirely due to the change from the day's work to the contract system. The contract sy.;-
tem wa, introduce(t as rapidly as possible in 1876, and was excltt ively employed in 1877. 

There were also put in position during the year, 293 large and 136 small fire -hydrints, thus 
greatly increasing the facilities for citinguishing fires. 

fhe total length of Croton pipes now laid in the city is 440 36-10o miles, with 4,153 fire-
hydrants. 

The measures adopted by the Department to suppress waste of water have prodace l a very ap-
preciable effect. This is shown not so much in a decrease in the aggregate consumption, but in the 
imps ventent in the distribution by increased pres.ure. 	he greatest waste always occurred at low 
points, where the pressure is great, and the higher points were thus deprived of their proper share 
of the supply. 

These measaree consist in the application of water-meters to stables, manufacturing establish-
ments, and along the water-front, where water is supplied to shipping, and in the inspection of build-
ings to detect and prevent leaks and defects in plumbing, or willful waste. 

On the 1st of January, 1877, there were in use 260 water-meters, to which were added during 
the year, 195 --making a total of 455 meters now in use. 

In 106,577 buildings inspected during the year, water was found to be wasted from 20,791 
orifices. In 2,578 cases the waste was clue to willful neglect to leaving faucets open, and in 18,213 
cases to defective plumbing. 

In the two preceding quarterly reports illusion was made to the work of strengthening the 
Aqueduct to meet the additional strain of carrying the large volume of water required for daily con- 
sumption. This work has been prosecuted to the full extent of the means at the disposal of the De-
partment. In thirteen of the places or sections where the Aqueduct is built on embankments, the 
protection walls have been carried up to a level with the top of the arch, and the side embankments 
have been strengthened ; and on four of these sections an additional arch was turned over the 
Aqueduct, and the spandrels carri=d higher. 

The business of supplying water to shipping and for building purposes, and the collection of the 
revenue therefrom, which, up to June 4, 1377, was let out by contract or license, has since been sari -
factordy performed by employees of the Department, under the supervision of the Chief Engineer. 
-file amount annually paid to the city by the contractor was ......................... $57,800 00 
'fhe amount collected by the Department from June 4 to December 31, 1877, is....... 64,46[ of 
The cost of collection, for salaries of persons employed, was .......... .............. 	6,734 99 

Netrr~venue for seven months ..... ..................................... $57,726 oe, 

Although this increase of revenue is satisfactory, I regard the saving of water which has been 
effected, and which cannot well be estimated in dollars and cents, as of tar greater coii c, luence. 
The total amount expended for works, structures, acqueduct, pipes, etc., connected 

with the w•at_r supply of the city, including maintenance and repairs, from its 
inception to the 1st day of January, 1878, is ............................... S34,945,007 1)4 

The total amount of revenue derived from Croton water from its introduction to the 
1st day of January, 1878, is .............................................. 3°,396,438 91 

PAVEMENTS. 

During the year 27 paving contracts, covenng 214,652 square yards of pavement, were 
completed, including 105,634 s luare yards of repaving, under chapter 476, Laws of 1875. 

The following shows the area of new pavements laid during the past seven years: 

In 1871 .......................... 	..................... 	... 	........ 328,052 square yards. 

In 1872 ............................................................. 	119,522 
In1873 ............................................................ 	128,377 

In 1874 ............................................................. 255,986 

In1875 .......................... 	.................................. 	116,180 

In 1876 ..................................................... 	....... 	146,200 

In 1877 ............................................................. 	214,652 	
~. 

To the area of pavements laid in 1877 should be added the new work done under the head of 
repairs. 1,57o,o0onew stone-blocks were put down in repairing the streets, covering 52,333 square 

yards. 
The amount appropriated for " Repaving-$200,000, with $t i,000 transferred to the account 

from surplus funds on other appropriations of this Department-was applied to the improvement of 
important thoroughfares in the lower and commercial part of the city, with the exception of Sixth 
avenue, from Forty-second to Fifty-ninth street, which was also repaved. 

It is safe to assert that no other work!or improvement which the city has undertaken for years has 
conferred more benefit in proportion to the expense. Some of the worst pavements have disappeared, 
and are replaced by smooth and durable stone pavement. The specifications for these new pavements 
require oblong blocks of greater depth than the ordinary square blocks, and a greater depth of sand 
for the road-bed, with thorough ramming, producing a reduction in the tractive force required and 
an increased durability of the pavement. 

For the year 1878 the sum of $300,000 has been appropriated for Repaving," enabling the 
Department to make a still greater advance in the improvement of the streets. 
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No effort has h3en spared to produce the best possible results with the appropriation for 
Repairs " of pavements, which was established at ±$I50,00D, and was increased by transfers from 

sulplui funds on other appropr',ations of the Department to $183,000 ; and while it was, of course, 
impossible to put all the streets even in passable condition, ye many cases of great urgency have been 
attended to, and the area of pavements repaired and relaid is much larger, and the repairs are of a 
more thorough character, than for many years past. 

SEwERAGI. 

'everal important improve neat, and additions to the sewerage system have been completed 
during the past year, of which I will mention 

The outlet sewer in One I Imulred amI horty-seventh street to Harlem river, which drains the 
large area bounded by ( )n llmiimclieI and "Thirty-third and One 1 lumlrci and Forty-eighth streets, 
Tenth avenue and Ilarleus river, includin« a large proportion of low and marshy ground. 

The continuation of the outlet .,over i, I AVest Ninety-dsth street thrJugll the Boulevard, Ninel.y-
eighth street, Ainch avenu a nl One Ilno Iredth street to l igbth avenue, giving dr_tinage to a large 
district in which private improvements are well advanced. 

The extension of the outlet sewer in lames slip, which formerly discharged the sewerage matter 
into the ferry slip, to the end of the pier. 

Work is in progres on an overflow sewer in fortieth street, from 'l'enth avenue to the Hudson 
river; an outlet saver in Forty-second street, front 'Third avenue to the Past river, requiring 1,400 
lineal feet of rock tunneling, now nearly finished : sewers for the district between N)nety-second and 
One Hundred anal 'I'_'utth str~~ts, 'Third avanne and Ii ark m river ; c 1lectivc sewer; in Eleventh 
avenue, between Sixtieth and seventy-sixth .streets, and in Eighth avenue, between One Hundred and 
hifth and O,ic IluIFIr.;rl awl 'I\ccnty-first street;, with brtuches in inter.,cctiIig 'tree(;: and other 
minor improcemcnts. 

There were built during the year 
29,804 lineal feet 'of sewers. 

	

1,810 	 culverts. 

37 receiving-basins. 
1,435 house connections. 

The prent extent of severs on Manhattan Island is 362 39-IOO miles, with 4,3r~7 receiving-
basins. 

The sewerage of the '1\vcnty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards is under the charge of the Depart-
ment of Public Parks. 

A further saving has been effected in the expenditure for " Repairing and Cleaning Scwcrs," 
as %rill appear from the following statement of the amounts expended on this account for the past 
six years : 

•In 	1872 ............................................... 	 . 	$[50,713 O2 ..................... 

In1873 ..................................................................... 	138,876 78 
In 1873 ............................ 	 ....... 	137,834 01 

InIS75 ..................................................................... 	165,224 68 
In1876 ... 	. 	........................ 	. 	. 	. 	 ......... 	81,425 00 

In1877 ........................................................ 	........ 	52,300 00 

At the same time the work has been promptly and efficiently performed. 

U'rt ll:u s  iiEI r ISt'Hi)VEMM i\ IS. 

In regulating, grading, and otherwise in)proving streets, the following quantities of work were 
done in 1877: 

34,645 cubic yards earth excavation. 

	

47,787 	 rock 	11 

	

36S,153 	•' 	tilling put in embankments. 
41,S62 lineal feet of curb-,tone set. 

	

39,Si5 	'' 	gutter-stone set. 
220,298 luare feet flagging laid. 

3,774 lineal feet feuec. built. 

'l'he boufevar,t r, ad ray. ha+e hc_n I)ratlrl:um).:(1 in fair c.m(lihon, with very limited appropriation. 
In places w here steep grades oxur, the gutters have been paved rvitl) stone blocks to prevent the wast-
ing away of the surface material during heavy rains. 

1,291) eln) trees and 715 maple trees were planted along the Boulevard. Sixth t and ;eventli ave-
nues, Aveme St. Mciiolas. and One I funcired and "Tenth street. 

There are now 23 mile, of Macadam roadway on Manhattan Island, exclusive of the Park Drives. 
Under the direction of the Superintendent of Streets. the care of roads and unpaved streets has 

received proper attention ; further improvements were n)ade on Kingsbridge road, and the roadway 
of Fifth avenue, lrau Ninetieth to th)e Ilundretl and "Twentieth street, which was recently regulated 
and graded, has been .urfaced with gravel and rolled, so as to make an excellent pleasure drive. 

rthl.tc t'.\t CS. 

.A large reduction has taken place in the cost of lighting and maintaining the public lamps on 
Manhattan Island. 

In the T%%enty-third and "Twenty-fourth Wards time lamps are still lighted and maintained under 
contracts matte prior to the annexation of these wards by the former town authorities. 

The following is a statement of the expenditures for public lamp; for the past seven year, -. 
Number of Lamps. 	t-spendinmres. 

In 	1871 ................................................ 	18,151 	 $1,176,468 74 
1872 ................................................ 	iS,or6 	 832,047 07 
1873 ............................................. 	... 	17,818 	 746,616 34 
1874, including •Twenty-third. and Twenty-fourth \\'amts, .. 20,122 	 757,009 bo 
1875, 	 .' 	

... 20,139 	 741,150 52 
1876, 	 ,. 	 ,' 	 ... 20,399 	 679,349 10 
1877, 	 '. 	 << 	 ... 	20,917 	 632,576 24 
i'he total espenlliture for public lamps and lighting public buildings (including the new wards) 

for the year 1877 is less than m any one year since 1864, while the number of lamps has been increased 
by 5,000 in that time. 	 fIl 

I)t December proposals were received and contracts awarded by the k;;asC:uumi,sigu for lighting 
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the public lamps for the four months ending April 30, 1878, at a further reduction in prices, amount-
ing in the aggregate to $68,985, as compared with the corresponding four months of last year. 

The total number of lamps has been increased during the year from 20,399 to 20,917. 
727 miles of gas-mains are now laid in the streets of this city, 51 miles of which were laid last year. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

By the expiration of the term of office of the Commissioners for the Erection of the Third District 
Court-house at Jeflerson Market, on the first of January, 1877, that building came under the charge 
of this Department, and on the 21st of March an act was passed by the Legislature, conferring upon 
the Department the power to complete the building, and to draw upon the funds appropriated for 
that purpose. The unexpended balance of the fund, however, was insufficient, not only for the 
completion of the building, but to cover outstanding liabilities and uncompleted contracts. A transfer 
of $18,000 from surplus appropriations of this Department was made to cover the deficiency, and the 
building was completed and has been occupied by the Third District Civil Court and the Second 
District Police Court since last May. 

Mention has already been made in this report of the improvements in the ventilation of the new 
Court-house and the Brown Stone Building in City I fall Park. 

The interior of the old City Hall was renovated at comparatively small expense. 
At your request a clog-pound was constructed under the direction of this Department at an 

expense of $3,984, paid out of the Department's appropriations. 
The six public baths were patronized to their full capacity during the bathing season, the total 

attendance being 2,556,815. 

The removal of obstructions from streets and sidewalks has received proper attention. Notices 
to remove obstructions, if not obeyed, are promptly followed by the seizure of the articles, and the 
effect of this system is quite apparent in the greater respect paid to the ordinances relating to obstruc-
tions and to the notices issued by the Department. 

The power of this Department in the removal of incumbrances and obstructions from streets and 
sidewalks is, however, not entirely clear. On the 6th of July last the Corporation Counsel, at your 
request, made a report as to the power of the Common Council to authorize stands or other obstruc-
tions on the sidewalks. In this communication the Corporation Counsel says : 

cl I am not aware that prior to the year 1873 there was any express Legislation on this subject, 
and the Common Council has for many years been in the habit of granting such permits, assuming, I 
presume, that they had the right to do so by virtue of general legislative puwcr vested in them by 
the old charters and act,; of the Legislature to pass ordinances relating to the administration of public 
affairs in this city. Subdivision 4 of section 17 of the Charter of 1873, however, expressly declared 
that the Common Council 'shall have no power to authorize the placing or continuing of any 
encroachment or obstruction upon any street or sidewalk, except the temporary occupation thereof 
during the erection or repair of a building on a lot opposite the same.' " 

He then states that the Couimuisiouer of Public Works had been enjoined by the Supreme Court 
from interfering with the erection of a stand or projection within the stoop-line in Church street, which 
had been authorized by the Common ('ouncil, and that the case had been argued, but was then 
undecided. The stand or structure here referred to had been removed at my direction, in August, 
1876. The owner thereupon obtained a permit for it from the Common Council, and commenced 
to replace it, when he was notified by the Superintendent of Ineumbranees to desist and to remove the 
stand. He then obtained a temporary injunction, restraining me from interfering with the erection 
of the structure. No decision has yet been rendered on the motion to continue this injunction, or on 
the question of the legality of the permit given by the Common Council, and meantime the obstruction 
or projection has been completed, and I an ,till restrained from taking any action in the matter. 

The erection of stalls or booths in the neiahborlhood of the markets had caused serious impedi-
ment to traffic, awl I have caused their removal and shall prevent future encroachments. 

The Grand Jury presented as nuisances certain booths which had been erected in Burling slip, 
under an ordinance of the-Common Council. These were forthwith removed by order of the Incum- 
brance Bureau. 

In accordance with the exposition of the Charter, touching incumbrances, by the Counsel to the 
Corporation, as above quoted (in which I fully concur), I shall prevent to the full extent of my power 
all illegal encroachments upon the streets and sidewalks of the city. 

lime standing of carts and wagons in public streets has engaged the attention of the Incumbrance 
Bureau. Many of these are licensed vehicles, and are authorized by ordinance and by license of the 
Mayor's Marshal to stand next the curb in front of the premises of their owner,. Many, however, 
occupy the streets without authority, though in streets where they are not complained of, and offer 
no impediment to travel, long custom seems to have sanctioned the use of the causeway in front of 
the premises of owners or occupants for standing room during night and Sundays. 

Since you received the above quoted opinion of the Corporation Counsel, I understand that you 
have withheld your approval of ordinance, authorizing encroachments or incuunbrances on streets. 

If the Common Council would take the same view of the question and avoid the passage of reso-
lutions authorizing obstructions, the hands of the executive authorities would be greatly strengthened 
in putting a stop to the evil. 

REVENUE. 

I'he following amounts were collected and paid into the City Treasury by the Department during 
the year : 
For Croton water rent and penalties ............................................$1,463,641 6o 

For tapping Croton pipes ................................... .................. 	6,688 :_ 
For vault permits .............................. 	.............................. 	34,166 38 

For sewer permits .............................................. 	. 	........... 	16,341 99 
For sewer-pipe sold to contractors ............................. ................ 	1,781 52 

For removal of obstructions .............. ........ ........................... 	275 50 
For work done and materials furnished to citizens ................................ 	1,107 70 
For old materials sold at auction ...............................................997 43 

-total ........ .... ......................................... r,525,o00 12 

Very respectfully, 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Apperldix tt A," 
Slc0zgizzg 7W1/es of .1 j+prnpriatioux ; Afpropriations and 7'rans%ers of 1877 ; Requisitions, First Nine Months, 1877 ; Requisitiazzs, Pozen/z Quarter, 1877 ; Total Requisitions fer 1877 ; Balances of 

1877 on December 31, 1877 ; and the Titles and Conditions of the "frost Accounts." 

In LES oP AePftOiRIATIoNs. APPROPRIATi ,NS  R 	moss, 
AND FIRST NINE MONTHS, 

NINE 

1877. 1877. 

Aqueduct-Repairer and 1lfaintenal:cr........  
[Boulevards. Roads, etc., Maintenance of . 	..... 

.............. ' 	$66,854 22 
Contingencies-i)cpartmeut of Public Works .. 	......... 	................. 

............ 
$ iO3, 	co OO 

28,374 31 
Flagging Mdew:dk -. and Fencing Vacant Lots, etc ............................... I,6o5 30 
Free 	Floating 	Itath; .... 	...................................................... 

I,000 oo 
7,371 44 

201 Co 
5,686 79 Free Floating Itathe, Additional(Special :..................................... 87 Io,384 12 Lamp. 	and 	Gas ............................................................... 

Public Ftouding,-Construction and Repairs,etc .............................. 

630,130 
X3.095 95 439,804 75 

Public 	Drinking 	Hydrants .....................................................~ 43,934 82 37.536 74 
Removing ()bstructionsin Streecsand Avenues z.5oo 00 L930 07 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipe,, Stop-cocks. etc ............................ 

..................................I 
... 

2,000 00 
Io4.180 41 

742 25 
66,6oz 91 

Repaving under chapter 476. Law; of 1875 ..................................... 00 Repairs and Renewal of 1'as eme,,ts .................................. ........ 
zu,000 
183,000 on 

52,953 25 
132,052 63 Roads and 	Avenues, and 	Sprinkling ............................................ 

Salaries- •Departmn?tof Public Works .... 	............ 	........................ 
zl,500 00 16,772 18 

Sewers-Repairing s 	I Cleaning ..............................................i 
10osogs oo 
Sz,800 00 

75,716 II 
27,322 42 Street Improvements-For Street Signs. etc .............. 	....................... T,000 00 Supplies for and Cleaning Public Office,, etc ................ . ........ .......... Ioz,6z8 56 

D23 20 
• 71,467 67 Supplying Water to Shipping and fot•I3uilding Purposes ........ ................ ,,, i 

Wells and Pumpr-Repairing and Cleaning ..................................... 3,000 00 ,,182 40 third District Courthouse F'wttl ............... 	........................ ..... 2x,563 73  24,803 II 'llurd  18,000 c,, 6,9o8 IS District Court-house Fund-:'tppropria4on feu ISp7........................ ....  

Totals .........:............ 	................................. 9g.IO5 78 BLo6o.523 6r 
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tRUST ACcut•NT S. 

AMOt'NT AUTHORIZED 1 
NY BOARD OF 

F.SIIMATE AND 
APPORTIONMENT. 

AMOUNT 	 AMOUNT 
CALLED FUR R\' 	OF REQUISITIONS TO 

COMMISSIONER 	
OCTOBER T, 1877. OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

AMOUNT 
OF REQUISITIONS, 	ASIotfNT AVAILABLE 

FOURTH QUARTER, I ON JANUARY r, 1878. 
1877. 

Addittunal ,\!teratt,,ns . t A. a 	\metr-third to l ,ne Hundred .In i Thirteenth street ................. .. $3.550,000 00 $3,600,000 0° $3.598,439 45 • • • • • • • • $5,560 55 ,,lust 
Additional Alterations of Aqueduct, One hundred and Eighteenth to One Hundred and Furtyaccond aree[. .'I 65.165 57 t°°,o°° oo 

........ 
57'515 93 
34,IS 9 71 

• • • • • • • • 
$7,560 36 

42,484 07 
........ Boulevards, Roads, etc.-Assessment Fund .... 	..................................... 

Croton Water Works Extension-High Service. Carm.osviI1e ................ 	.............................I 
........ 
........ 155,990 84 x65,986 51 ......•. 20,004 33 

Croton Water Works Extension-Storage Reservoir ...................................................... ........ 127.729 29 127,4 18 oz ........ 311 27 
1,100,000 00 i 	1,200,000 00 1,024,797 51 97,475 02 77.727 47 Croton 	Water Fund ........................................................ 

Croton «'ater-mum Fund ............................. 
........... 

	

........ 	... 	....... 
3,bx5,uao 00 i 	3,750,000 00 3,702.957 80 •.. ..... 47.042 20 

292,548 88 Croton Water-main Fund, 	No. 	2 .. 	..... 	
........................................... 

Meter Stock ........................................................ 	

.......... ................... 
.......... 725,0 00 I 	988,000 0o 

i x,025,000 uo 
540,-21 93 
7o3,0I 	83* 

155.429 19 
340 00 321,647 	17 

Pavement Repair Stock ........................................................ ................ 
............i 53,Soo oo 

50,000 00 50,000 oo 
00 

........ 
299,436 

........ 

........ 
50,000 ou 
73.563 03 Sewer 	Repair 	Stock ...................................................................................' 245,000 00 

..... 

373,000 Iii 
........ 

97 
572,678 44 182,923 17 Street 	Improvement Fund ................................................. 

Water St.ck 	of 1670 ............................................................................ ....... 	~i 5oo'coo oo 500,000 00 499,914 37 ........ 
... ...., 

85 6'• 

* I nJer litigation of Navarro Meter Contract, $700,000. 

C. T. McCLENACHAN, First Bookkeeper, D. P. W. 

Appendix t ' B." 	 I Lamps and Gas- 
Lighting South Gate-house ........ 	... 	................................... $14 56 

1 .vtrt: nr. u: ill ,f: ; 1/, 1 	-: 11, /ur  i. ,Vi. arawn on the Comptroller bt• the Department of Public I forks " 	Photometrical 	Rooms . 	.......................................... 3 22 
on the s't eral .-lppropriations and Trust .40c1'zuzE5 suMeCt to its order, during the Quarter ending streets, 	Central Gas-light Co ....................................... 17,490 70 
December 31, IS77 .< 	.• 	Harlem 	" 	...... 	............................... 17,692 84 

APPROPRIATIO\S, '° 	11anhattan 	" 	...... 	I 	.......... 	......... 	I 	.......... 27,908 74 
1lcguedn0t-Repairs and Maintenance- 

: 	11 	 .. .. 	....... 	........... 	..... ' 	\ 
.1letropolitan 	........ 

. 	" 	ew Y ork 
26,820 19 
83,676 33 Pay-roll.. .............................. ................................. 	$20,373 	90 .. 	N. 	Y. 	s1utual 	.. 	 .... 	..... 4,355 8 BnIt(Iti, ,and.  i5o 00 ~1 	1. 	N. Y. 	and N.J. Globe Gas-light 	Co......................... 13,621 49 

Building stuue ................ .......................................... 	772 	50 .. 	11 	Suburban (as-light (_o........................ 	 .... .. I2,OS5 62 
Castings............................................. 
Cement. etc 

. 	................ 	24 	II 
............ 	....... 	584 	50 .......................................... 

1"onkecs 	" 	................................... 608 3S 

Coal.......... 	.......... 	.... 
Incidentals 	......... 

... 	 ... 	3,716 	83 

	

....... 	558 	72 

Maps meter 	............................................................. 

Photometer, 	etc ......................................................... 
758 00 
758 oo 

Oil. 	etc .......................... 
............................... 
	..... 	910 	27 .............. 	... 

Repairs........................................................... 	..... 
tin 	ptics.... 
	
...................... 
	
........ 
	
...... 	..... 
	
.................. 

44 05  
2 	74 Repairing 	roof. ...................... 

Repairing 	tools...................... 
....... 

	

........ 

	

................. 
	
.... 
	

9 	71 

	

............................... 	... 	q1 	90 Testing 	a 	rtratus.................. 	....... 	.......... 	. 	................ 

..... 	...................... 	6o 	92  

 186 75 

u)plies................................... 
Tases. 	................................. ............................... 	IS 	70 Total. 	.......................... 	............................. St4 ,132 64 

Total........................................ ................ 	$27,31' o6 

Boulevards, Roads, and Avenues, Maintenance of- 
Pay-rolls.. 	....................... 	................................ $11,618 41 
Cement 	and 	lath ....... 	... 	.... 	... 	......... 	........ 	. 	............... 2I 85 
Gravel........................ 	.................... 	............ 	...... 323 30 
Horse......... 	.... 	.................................................... 200 00 
Horsekeeping 	........................ 	......................... 	........ 3o 15 
Lumber 	................... 	 .......... .................................. 28 80 

Officerent ...................... 	... 	.. 	......... 	...................... 96 00 
Paving 	gutters . 	......................................... 	............... 615 Si 
sand 	and 	clay ............... 	....................... 	.................. 261 91 

Total........... 	... 	. 	...................................... $13,196 23 

Contingencies-Department of Public Works- 
Traveling expenses and postage ................. 	........... 	..... 5674 20 

Flagging Sidewalks and Fencing Vacant Lots in front of City Property- 
No. 	592/' 	Grand street ................................. 	................. 565 00 

Free Floating Baths- 
Pav-rolls ......................................... 	..................... $1,426 00 
Sunpile... 	.... 	........................ 	................................ 24 65 
1 	7!:,, 	I,.-.,h; ............................................................ So 00 

Iotal........ 	................ 	... 	........................... $1,530 65 

Free Fl 	.t:1 	1:h2 (1d,litinal1- 
i'ay-oll,.. 	.. 	 .. $2,666 00 ............................... 	............ 	

....... l)ockage ................ 211 64 
Repairs.................................... 	............................ 114 47 
:,,I,,plies ................................................................ 35 37 
I. ntag 	baths 	.................................. 	........................ 16o 00 

Public Buildings - Construction and Repairs- 
Pay-r,dl, 	Carpenters, 	etc 	........ 	......................................... $793 00 
Armory, 	Third 	Regimen..[ ............. 	........................... 	... 	.. I2o 61 

Brown 	Stone 	Building ....................... 	............................ 503 29 

City 	H all ............................................................... 1,780 to 

County 	Jail 	....................:........................................ 730 OS 

Court, 	Third 	District 	Civil 	...................... 	......................... 45 53 
,. 	Fifth 	" 	........... 	.................................... 7 83 
.. 	Seventh 	 ................................................ 223 30 
.1 	Ninth 	 ................. 	...... 	....................... 149 19 
41 	Tenth 	'° 	.............. 	................................. Io 10 

11 	First 	District 	Police ............................................... 57 46 
......... 	........... 	......... Second 	 ............... 293 Si 

.. 	Third 	'• 	.... 	........ 	.. 	............................... 139 70 
1. 	Fourth 	 ........... 	.................. 	............... 	. 793 40 
1. 	Fifth 	 ................................. 	........ 	..... 36 52 

Market, 	Catharine 	..................................................... 54 04 
Centre.......................................................... 48 91 

" 	Clinton .......... 	..................................... 	.... 	.... 73 68 
<a 	Issex ............................................................ 189 21 
<< 	Fulton ................ 	......................................... 59 46 

Jelerson ................. 	........... 	........................... 204 (,5 

Toutpkins ................................................. 	...... 413 41 

Union............................................ 	.............. 19 94 
discellaneous ....... 	.............. 	............... 	..................... 152 70 

New 	Court-house 	... 	...... 	........................ 	.................... 4,584 30 
No. 	27 	Chambers 	street ......................... . .................... 	.. 41 37 
No. 	6t 	Chatham street............ 	... 	.. 	... 	...... 	..... 	.... 32 09 

Office of Engineer, Eighth avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. , , , , 84 95 
11 	Register .... 	.................................................... 32 90 

Yard, 	G ansevoortstreet ................................................... 57 57 
1. 	Rivington 	street ............................. 	......... 	............ 84 95 

Total ......................................................... 	$II,2IS 35 

Total......................................................... 	$3,IS7 48 
Public Drinking-hydrants- 

Repairing ............................................................... 	$533 75 

L ;n.p: and Gas- 	 - 
11ay-roils ................................................................ 
Barometers and thermometers ............................................. . 
Base stones ................ 	................................... 	......... 
Columns................................................................ 
Cross`.teads and iron. .............. 	 . 	.......... . 
Gan-fitting .............................................................. 

l,l 	;:signs .................. 	........................... 	............... 
Ii 	tps . 	...................... 	......................................... 
1.a1np globes ............................................................ 
Lamptops ....................................... 	.................. 
Lamp-Posts ................. 	........................................... 

repairing............ 	.................................... 
Lighting bath, Bethune street ......... 	................................... . 

Gouverneur street ................ 	....................... 
Fifth street ... 	....... 	....... 	........................ 	.... 
Thirty-seventh sreet....................................... 

1. 	 Fifty-first street............................................. 
One Hundred and Fourteenth street ........................... 

Lighting Brown Stone Building ................................. .......... 
CountyJail ........................ 	... 	........................ 

< 	Court, Second District Civil.. , . ..... . ....... ...... ............. . 
' 	.. 	Fourth 	11 	 ....................... ................ 
'I 	°` 	Fifth 

	

.. 	Sixth 	
,1 	

........................................ 
I.I 	Eighth 	 ........................................ 

	

.o 	Ninth 	'° 	............ 	.......... 	.............. 

	

<° 	First District Police........................................ 

	

<1 	Second 	 ........................................ 
Third'1 	.............................•.......... 
Fourth 	4' 	 ... • . 
Fifth ...............•.. ...... .. ........ 

<< 	<. 	-Marine. 	............. 	............................ 
Special Sessions ........................................ 	. 

Department of Buildings.......................................... 
<1 	City Hall... ............... .................................... . 
' 	Engine-house (High Bridge) ... ................................... 
<f 	Market, Catharine ......... 	..................................... 
. 	.. 	Centre ............................................ 	..... 

.< 	<t 	Clinton .................................... 	............ 
If 	 '' 	

Essex ..................................... 	............ 

u 	.. 	Fulton..' ......... 	.................................. 	... 
'I. 	.. 	Jefferson ................................................ 
<t 	.I 	Tompkins ..... 	....................... 	................ 
.< 	<< 	Union ......................... 	...... 	... 	.. 	.......... 
.< 	'1 

 
Washington ................. 	........................ 

New Court-house ................................................ 
« 	Office Corporation Attorney....................................... 
11 	 O Engineers-Boulevard....... .............................. . 
" 	1 	Receiver of Taxes . ............................. ......... 
•c 	Rivington Street Yard............................................ 

$2,325 00 I Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues- 

	

8S oo 	Inspecting .............................................................. 
	$40S 75 

	

65 oo 	Surveying ............................ 	
.................................. 	14 92 

	

io6 25 	
Trucking and labor ......................................................364 85 

340 44 j 	 Total ..................... 	 $788 52 

	

Ii2 73 	 --__ 
258 20 Repairing  (~d Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks. etc.-  

	

_8 50
............................... .................... 	$27,120 13 

	

12 90 	Castings.. 	 55 00 

	

100 00 	Coal.......... 	
..... 	..................... 	 39 25 

516 	
Horsekeeping ........................................................... 

86 44 I 	Hydrants .............................................................. 	6 8 31 

	

26 16 	Iron ............. 	...................... 
	

1~7 92 
42 
	Lumber ................................................................. 	25 00 

20 SS j 	Oil ........................................ 
	............................ 	39 20 

	

Pipe yarn, etc ........................................................... 	i6o 36 

	

19 71 	Repairing hydrants......... 

	

......................... ........ 	187 50 

	

II 57 	
Repairing tools and trucks ................. 	............................. 	40 55 

	

3648 	
S top-cocks .............................................................. 	869 00 

	

437 52 	
Stop-cock boxes and covers ................................................ 	806 00 

	

18 48 	Supplies .... 	............................... 
	........................... 	42 30 

3 	Tapping cocks .. ................. ........... ......... ....... ........ 	437 50 

7 44 I 	
Tools ................................................................... 	59 25 

	

5 28 	
Total... 	 $30,807 77 

2 47 Repairs and Renewal of Pavements- 2 	
$37,4 69 35 	8 	Pay-rolls ... 	.............................................. 

	

54 4 	Belgian blocks ........................................ 	.................. 	4> 6ao 00 

	

96 96 	Carting stone ............................................................ 

	
812 41 

	

87 98 	Filling .................................................................. 	138 78 

	

18 69 	Flagging stone.... .. 	 ................ 	160 35 

	

7 6$ 	Repairing tools .. ....................................................... 	719 40 

	

144 	Sand ............. 	 .... 	 ...................... 	3,416 40 

	

1 92 	Supplies ................................................................ 	139 88 
656 16 

	

218 o6 	 Total... 	 ................................. 	$47,407 91 
81 36 

343 92 Repaving, under Chapter 476, Laws 1875- 

	

304 8o 	Pay-rolls, Inspectors .. ................................................... 	$1,i83 00 

	

151 68 	Paving Sixth avenue, between Forty-second and Fifty-ninth streets .............. 	13,090 00 

	

540 CO 	11 	Franklin, Wall, and Rector streets ........................:.......... 	5,397 58 

	

139 20 	l 	Ferry, Spnice, and Nassau streets .................................... 	4,3 6 35 

	

216 24 	.. 	John and Dey streets.... 	.. ... ................................. 	18,758 96 

	

54 0 ) 	Maiden lane, Liberty, and Cortlandt streets ................... ........ 	18,067 77 

	

555 O2 	" 	Warren and Murray streets .................... ...................... 	13,982 23 

	

Soo 88 	<< 	Washington and Pearl streets ........................................ 	15,441 97 

	

36 48 	'' 	West Broadway and College place ................................... 	13,7z6 97 

	

55 	 -'-- 

	

297 84 	 Total ......................................... ............... $104.034 82 

	

5 52 	 - 



ar em r vcr, 	. 	Ic 	ac 	GavIn .............................. 	.t. ,4 	o 	I  
I.c.ington avenue, between One 	1lundred and Second street and 

Harlem 	river, 	G. 	Palmer .................................. 	950 	05 
Fourth avenue, between One Hundred and Second and One Hun. 

dreri and Tenth streets, 	E. 	Bradburn ........................ 	I,709 	4( 
Eighth avenue, between One I lundred and Twenty-eighth street and 

Harlem river, 	Mills & 	. 	iiil~rose ............................ 	9,758 	00 
'Tenth avenue, between Ninety-litth and One 	thindred 	and 	Tenth 

streets, 	John 	Slattery 	.............................. 	...... 	1,057 	00 
Sixty-second street, 	between 	Tenth 	and 	Eleventh 	avenues, 	John 

Wyberd 	............................ 	. 	................. 	I,o5o 	Co 
Seventy-first street, between Fifth avenue 	and East 	river, 	Herman 

Polve.................................................. 	22,463 	30 
Seventy-eighth street, between Ninth avenue and Boulevard, 	Patrick 

Mlulholland ................. 	.................. 	......... 	1,110 	90 
Eighty-second street, between Avenues A and 13, J. 11. Uevlin ..... 	1,425 37 
Ninety-third street, between Eighth avenue and Boulevard, J. Mul- 

holland......................... 	........................ 	6,259 	98 
Ninety-sixth street, between Boulevard and Hudson river, A. 1)owd- 

I,ey ........... 	....................................... 	1,372 	00 
( )ne Hundred and Seventh street, between Fifth avenue and Har- 

lem river, 	Patrick Farley .. 	. 	.. 	...... 	...... 	... 	.... 	. 	19,577 	20 
One Hundred and Fifty-second street, between Avenue St. Nicholas 

and 	Boulevard, 	J. 	A. 	liouker .............................. 	2,871 	21 

Total...... 	.............. 	........ 	.................. 	
- 

Retaining Wall -- 
Forty-seventh street, between First and Second avenues, J. R. Byron ............ 

Sewers-- 
Fames slip and South street extension, J. 11. McCabe .............. 	$26 8o 
Boulevard, Ninety-eighth street, etc., J. Mulholland 	.. 	.... 	1,470 20 
Broadway, between Manhattan and one I lundred and Thirty-third 

streets, R. & J. Cunningham .............. 	.... 	... 	.... 	243 	8o 
First avenue, between Ninety-second and One Hundred and Tenth 

streets, J. 	C. 	Dowling 	........................... 	........ 	9,771 	95 
Fifth avenue, between Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets, Lawrence 

Rock ............. 	...... 	.. 	.... 	.. 	... 	.. 	511 	40 
Eighth avenue, between Ninety-second and One Hundred and Fifth 

streets, 	Alexander 	Lutz 	.............. 	 ..... 	8,806 	70 
Tenth avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty-ninth streets, John 

Bulger 	................................................. 	2,021 	12 
Tenth avenue, between Seventy-seventh and Eighty-first streets, Bart. 

Noonan................... 	........ 	.................... 	2,562 	70 
'Tenth avenue, between One I lundred and Tenth and Manhattan 

streets, J. 	Mulholland ......................... 	........... 	521 	20 
Eleventh avenue, between Sixty-sixth and Seventy-sixth streets, Crim- 

tnins & 	Dowdney ............... 	....................... 	7,493 	50 
Fortieth street, between Tenth avenue and Hudson river, Devlin & 

McKim...... 	...... 	................. 	.............. 	4,046 	00 
Forty-second street. between "!'1lird avenue and East river, J. 	Mul- 

holland ............... 	.... 	....... 	........ 	6,681 	22 
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, between Sixth avenue and 

Summit, west, G. Palmer ................................ 	403 	10 
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, between Seventh avenue 

and Summit, east, G. Palmer .............................. 	676 	7 
One Hundred and Forty.seventh street outlet, Alexander Lutz...... 	24,006 68 
One Hundred and Fifty-second street, between Boulevard and Hud- 

son river, Abraham Dowdney .............................. 	197 40 

Total..........................  .............................. 

68,084 S7 

1,084 82 

69,44% 52 

'Thirst Dist 	ict Convt-h'.  use - 
t 	arpenter,. 	r,•1 	air; ... 	.............................. ............... 	..... 	$380 	34 
Elevator ....... 	... 	.... 	................ ............................... 	200 	00 
Flagging and pavinn...... ...... 	274 	76 
Gas. 	. 	............................................................. ... 	18I 	89 
IPainting.......................... 	.......... ... 	................ 	..... 	122 	07 
Removing 	ashes ................ 	................ ............... 	48 	00 

tlj)eriI1 tei den -c too CO 

Iota! . 	.. 	....... 	............................ ............... 	$I,3o7 	o6 

Wells and Pumul,.s 	Repairing and (-'lcaniug 
Repairiud. 	........................................... ................. 	S17957 

I:r:CAPITUI.A1UI\ (ii 	.AI'FIrOPRI \PIONS. 

Aqueduct 	Repair, and 	\laintenance ....................... 	.......... 527,310 06 
Boulevards, 	etc 	, 	\laint.nance of .... 	.......................................... 13,196 23 
Contingencies --Uepartment of Public Worlc; ............................. 	....... 674 20 
Flagging and Fencing in front ~~1 City 	Property ............. 	.................... 65 00 
Free 	Floating 	Baths .......................................................... 1,530 65 

(A(Iclitional) ............................................ 3> 187 48 
Lamps and 	(;as  .................. 	...... 	... 	.................. 	.......... 146,132 64 
Public Buildings 	Construction and 	Repairs .......................... 	.......... tt,zi8 35 
Public 	Drinking 	I-Iydrants .................................... 	................ 5,33 75 
Removing Obstructions in Street; and Avenue. 	....... 	.......................... 788 52 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-co, -ks, etc 	................................ 30,807 77 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements ....................................... 	..... 47,407 91 
Rapaving under Chapter 476, 	Laws 1875 ........................................ 104,034 82 

................ Roads and Avenues, and Sprinkling 	......, 	 ................... 2,683 52 
Salaries 	-Department of Public Works 	....... ........ 	......................... 24,234 01 
Sewers--Repairing and Cleaning ................. 	............................ 14,842 25 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices, etc ........................ 	............ 28,099 37 
Third District Court-house 	.................. 	................... 	............. I, o 	06 37 
Wells and Pumps-Repairing and Cleaning ...................................... 179 57 

Total................................. .. .................... $458,233 16 

TRUST ACCOUNTS. 

CROTON WATER FUND. 

Pay-rolls ............................................... ......... 	$7,890 44 
Building bridge 	................................. ....................... 	24 	59 << 	flume .................................................... ...... 	too 00 

reservoir ......... 	. 	............. ............................... 	62,;09 	90 
Cast-iron 	pipe ...................... . ............. 	................... 	8,453 	13 
Damages for drawing 	water ....... 	........................ .............. 	141 	43 
Drawing water ....................... ......... 	......................... 	4,610 	oo 
Horsekeeping ..................... 	....... ............................... 	201 	50 
Incidentals... 	.......................... ............................... 	95 	40 
Iron....... 	......................................... 

outlets ........................... 
5 
28 ............................... 	4,413 Opening 

Rent of mill seat .......................... ............................... 	375 	00 
'4 	office ...... 	.......................... ...... 	............... 	.... 	65 	oo 

Services of agent 	....................................................... 150 00 
~. 	attorney 	........... 	........... ............................... 	5,312 	37 

Stop-cocks ............... 	........ 	...... ............................... 	z 	820 	00 
Supplies .................................. ............................... 	8 	88 33 

FEBRUARY 26. 	 T H E 

Roads and Avenues, and Sprinkling- 
I'ay-rolls .......... 	..................................................... 
Repairing tools ............................... 	......... 

Total..................... 	..... 	............................. $2,683 52 

Salaric, 	I Icl artluent of Public Works -- - 
'ay-n"l, ............................................ .................. 	$24,234 	Of 

Sewers--Repairing and Cleaning- 
Pay-rolls .................. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	........... 	... ...... 	...... 	510,879 	85 
Basin 	heads 	................ 	............. 	.............................. 5to 00 
Brick 	and 	cement 	...................................................... 369 75 
Flagging stone 	................................. 	........................ 96 25 
Granite curb-stone 	............... 	............ 	.................... ..... 	29 00 
Lumber................................................................. 3 no 
Man-hole frames and covers ............. 	.. 737 07 
Rebuilding sewers .......................................... ............. 	1. 	6 	00 
Rope. 	..... 	.............................. 	.......... ................. 	15 	40 
Road boxes ..................... 	....................................... 38 50 
Tools 	.... 	............. ......... 	168 	43 

Total., ....................... 	............................... 	$14,842 z5 

RECORD. 	 315 

'Taxes . 	..................... 	................. 	 ............. ........... $133 6 
Tool; .............. 	...................... 	.. 	.................. ....... 	74 	78 
Traveling expenses .............. 	 .................. 71 09 

Total............... 	. 	.................... 	.................. $97,475 02 

CR(rl'UN WAlER-MAIN 	FUND NO. 2. 
Pay-rolls ................. 	................ 	............................ $26,425 12 
Cast-iron 	pipe, 	etc ...................... 	................................. 93,796 24 
H or;ekeeping .... 	............................. 	......................... too 00 
Hydrant 	boxes ..... 	..................................................... 550 00 

Hydrants ........................... 	 ... 	................... ............. 2.497 50 
Inspecting pipe 	at 	foundries . 	............................................ 952 00 
laying 	mains 	by 	contract .................. 	.............................. 24,354 01 
I,umber ......................... 	... 	................ . 	139 68 

Oil........................ 	................ 	..... 	. 	........ ........ 	57 	43 
Stop-cock boxes and covers 	... 	........... .....,. 	1,176 	50 
Stop-cocks 	.................................................. ... 	....... 	4,647 	75 
'Traveling 	expenses ....................................................... 72 46 

Trucking 	stone ..... 	.................................................... 535 00 
Wa,hers ...................................... 	.. 	...................... 27 50 
\\'ante-cocks ........................ 	...... 	............................. 98 00 

CITY 

$2,547 92 
135 60 

	

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices, elc- 	 C utal ...................... .................................. $155,429 19 

	

ay-rolls ............................. 	................... 	.............. 	523,112 G7 
-- 

Board of 	Assessors 	. ............................ .... 	............. 	...... 	t6 75 J1E;rER S•IUCK. 

Brown Stone 	Building ............. 	... ............... 	..... 	...... 	20 87 11' ater 	meters.... 	. 	 .................................... 

City hail .......................................... ................... 	169 61 
Count) 	Jail ....... 	.. 	.......... 	....................... ............... 	157 70 5iRF•.. 	P T IMRI)C4 I;M 	FU Eti'l' 	ND. 
t 	)urt, 	First 	I )istrict Civil ............... t.i (,9 Crosswalks - 

Second ..... ............................... 	89 72 Corner Seventy-fifth street and Fourth avenue, Patrick Burns....... $211 68 
l'hir<I 	' 	...................... ........ 	.............. 	.. 	62 55 Corner Eighty-first street and Fourth avenue, Patrick Burns........ 202 50 

.. 
Fif
Fourth - --- -  

th 	• 	... 	.................... 
. 	 . 	

I65

17 
 ......... 	.......... 	... f  (o > ' 1otal. 	. 	...............................................I.....  . 

Sixth 	 . 	......................... .............. 	.. 	.. 	4l 82 Curb, (;utter, and Flagging_ 
Seventh 	................................ 
Eighth 

.............. 	.. 	175 
81 

05 North side \\'ashington street, between Gansevnoit and Little West 
.. 	...... ......... 	......... 	.......... 	. 70 ~ Twelfth streets, 	Michael 	Mahoney .................... 	..... $652 5F 

Ninth 	 ................. 
Tenth 

.. 	........... 	.... 	.......... 	6- [o rti, 	side 	Fifty-sixth strLet, between Sixth and Seventh avenues, 
.... 	.......... 	............. 	1 .34 no J. 	B. 	Healy. 	.................. 21) 46 

First 	Di,trict 	Police ............................ ...... 	.... 	...... 	7 68 North sitle fifty-eighth street. 	between 	Eighth and 	Ninth 	avenues, 
Second 	•` 	............. ............................... 	... 	402 62 (. 	P. 	1)oak.. 	...... ......... . ......... . .... ...... 252 45 Third 	•' 	............ ................ 	. 	.. 	. 	........ 	. 	. 	• 	• 	, 	III 43 South side Fifty-eig ith street, letwcun 	1-headway and Seventh ave- 
Fourth 	•' 	..... 	........... 260 58 nee. Michael i'tlahuney............. 178 	5t, 
Fifth 	•' 	..................... ......................... ..... 	...................... 	135 50 Seventy-sixth street. between .Avenue A and East river, John Slattery 1,831 45 
'ix[h 	 ............................................. 2 79 South side Seventy-ninth :trcct, 	between 	Ninth 	avenue and Boule- o 
Common 	PIea.. 	................. ............................. 	 4o 50 v; 	rcl, 	Lawrence 	Rock.... 	............................... 648 _• 
General 	ties,ion.s .............................. .... 	..... 	........ 	l 	tb 59 \'nrth 5i,le t the Ilundred and 	"1 sventieth 	street, between Avenue A 
Nlarinc....... 	 . ..... 	. 	.......... 	-64 45 an,l 	fast 	river.... 	.... 	.............................. 3=I 	72 
Special 	Sessions . 	.......... 	............. ................... 	;4 43  
tiul~erior .... 	.................... . 	. 	. 	..... 	... 	... 	259 75 	I total 	 ............................. ...... 
.upreme ......................... .. 	.... 	................... 	. 171 80 Fenciu  

Itcpartmoot of Buildin 	, ............... 
Finance ..... 

_;"-' 3i North si,le iilticlh ,tree , between 	Lexington 	and 	Fourth avenues, 

Public 	\1'„rk............ 
744 41 	I 

I'atrick 	Burns........................ 	................. $32 	1c, 

I)„g Pound 13 ................ 	. 	
.................................... 

.................. 	...... (2S 	li 
t the IIu~ (I red and Eighteenth sireet, I,etwt,en 	First and Second 	ave. 

New Court-house ............ .......... 	13 rz 
nu 	)ohri 	I. 	I leak........... 55 5„ 

) 	;ice, Corporation 	Attorney..... 	. .............................. . . ........ ................................ 33 33 66 l'otal. .................................... 	................. 
- 	- 

.. 	(_.urutty 	(' 	er' 	............ 	................... . 	............. 	.... 	4 °o Pavia g 	- Mayor......... 	........ 	............................... 
yri,cell;taeous .............. 

.... 	55 

................... 	 652 
20 

25 
r oadway, Lcu,b•en Aliur,a.trcn 	and t Sic 	1iundeetl 	and 	1'hiety-third 

I'UI 1 c :\dmini,trator.... ......... 20 75 ,trce[se 	F. 	I)oak 	.... 	.........................  

F 	
t, l 6,053 37 

. 	RegNter ............................ .,.,........................... 	25 _o 
urth street, between Lewi~; and \ianfiirr ,treets. C. P. Ucvlin..... 1,995 	16 

Sher ill .............. ...... 	 ....... ............ 
Fifty-sixth street, between Nladison rim 	i 	,urth 	avenue, 	1.-hu 	Slat- 

.. 	5urro 	ate.... )5 49 
tcry........ 

1'hotometrical looms............. 	. .. ................ 	... 	.......... 	 20 
1'olal ... 	................... 	.................................. 

-- -- 
third 	District 	C„urn-house ........................................ ....... 	.i 70 
\•ard,l;ansevoort street ................. ................................ 	 4 25 Receiving-basins- 

i:ivm 	t,ln 	l S 	eel ......... 17 93 Corners Madison and Fourth avenues and Sixty'-fifth surest. J. I1. McCabe........ 

I •eal 	..................... 
Regulating, Grading, etc--- 

...... 	....... 	 ...... 	528,099 
- 

37 
- 

Lexington avenue, between One I lundred and Secured =trcet and 
11 	1 	.. 	Ni: 	h 	•l `t 	8 	f 

$34o 00 

$414 IS 

3,91 t 90 

57 Sr 

9,950 a) 

51 60 
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Pay-rolls, 	Engineers, 	Sewers ................................................... $14,227 98 	 PROCURING WATER. 
Inspectors, 	Paving 	.................................................. 

Regulating, Grading, etc ................................... 
217 00 	At the new dam on the middle branch of the Croton river the work was much retarded during 

5,576 00 the months of October and November by the frequent and heavy rains, making the bank so muddy 
°' 	'' 	Sewers ................................................... 3,931 00 i that it was impossible 	to cart on it during a great portion of the time, thereby preventing its coin- 

Supplies, 	etc ................................................................. 371 74 pletion by the 1st of January, but the weather in December was exceptionally favorable for doing 
Surveying ................................................................... 4,173 72 work and the bank was brought up two feet above the flow line when this work wa- suspended. 

Tutal.......... 	........................... $ISt, 2z 	2 5 	9 
The work of laying masonry in the centre wall was suspended on the 27t 	of November, the wall 

been built 	 foot 	flow line, 	feet 	the having 	to a point one 	above the 	and two 	above 	spill-way as exca- 
- 	- vated in the rock around the dam. 

srREr.T t>MPRWVEMtENT FUND, ABOVE FIFTY-NINTH STREET. '1 The masonry closing the tunnel has been put in, the pipes through the same, and the gates for 
drawing the water put in, so that whenever the question of flooding the lands in the upper portion of 

Ninety-sixth street, between Second and Fifth avenues- the reservoir is decided, the gates can at once be closed. 	The water was kept out of the tunnel by 
Pav-rolls . 	.................................................. $$378 6o putting in stop-]dank in the towel and has flooded a portion of the reservoir lands, but will now be 
Filling . 	.................................................... 83 75 allowed to pass through the pipes, and the water will he raised no higher without further orders. 
Horsekeeping 	............................................... 20 67 The roads around the reservoir, built to take the place of those which will be flooded when the 

-- - 5483 02 reservoir is filled, are all complete(! except a little 	trimming 	at a few points which will not interfere 

One Hundred and Tenth street, between Boulevard and Riverside Drive- with the travel. 	The fence walls are nearly completed, except on the Tilly Foster Mine Company's 

........................... Pay-rolls ........................ 	 . 	• 	• • • 	• 	. 	• 178 54 property, where they are being built as fast as possible. 	On the 	24t1t October the buildings n ithin 

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, between _venue r\. and Sixth avenue- 
the boundaries of the reservoir an re sold, at public auction, and are about all removed except those 

Pay-rolls 	 .......... ..................................................... t 59 33 I occupied by the contractors, and which are near the flow line, from which they can quickly be 
I removed when necessary. 

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street Superstructure- 'me legal proceedings for procuring the lands to be overflowed belonging to the Tilly Foster 
Pay-roll 	................................................................ 59 73 Iron Mine Company are still pending. 

First avenue, between Eighty-sixth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets- During the last quarter there has been put in 57,800 cubic yards of embankment and 3,J50 cubic 
Pay-rolls .................................................... St51 79 yards of masonry, and during the year 1877 the following work has been done on the reservoir 
Filling ...................................................... 5,703 44 50 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
Horsekeeping ........... 	.................................... 19 68 2,130 	<1 	rock excavation. 

- -- 5,S74 91 226,4c0 	̀° 	embankment. 
Boulevard Sewers, 13 B-- 5o 	'' 	cut stone masonry. 

Pay-roll ................................................................. 25 88 8,995 	 rubble maonry. 

Boulevard Sewers, i I)- 103 	 brick masonry. 
Pay-roll 	................................................................ 21 93 140 	:, 	dry stone wall. 

Boulevard Planting- 13,00o feet (B. M.) yellow pine in stop-plank and screens. 
Pay-roll 	 ........ 	 .......... ........ 538 23 3,360 pound ., wl•ought-iron in tower stop-plank, etc. 

Horsekeeping 	.............. 	................................ 1 S9 400 acres of reservoir land; cleared. 

Lath 	 .................... .................................. 14S I i,600 cubic yards of earth excavated in roads. 
- 41 6o 692 	 rock excavated in roads. 

Avenue St. Nicholas Planting- 43,300 	i` 	embankment excavated in road,. 

Pay-rolls .................................................... SI 	t 7 19 1,200 	 rubble masanry in roads. 
I 	 dry 

Ilorsekeeping 	......... 	... 	................. 	............... 192 2,615 	 tvallin roads. 

-- 19 	11 35,420 lineal feet of fence vall built. 

One Hundred and Tenth street Planting- 33,200 feet (I1. M.) white pine timber in bridges. 

Pav-rolls .................................................... 5305 39 9,010 	'° 	'' 	and chestnut in bridge-. 

Horsekeeping........................ 	 ......... 7 S6 6,076 pound: of wrought-iruu in bi!eiges, 
t^ 2 313 	5 

5,805 	cast-iron in bridges. 
sixth avenue Planting- The extreme drought extending through July, .lmgn.H. and September terminated on 	the 5th 

Pav-r, dl 	..................... 	.............. 	............... 5402. 33 October, when the heavy rains which commenced on the night of the nth rendered all further work in 
l lorsekeeping .......... 	..................................... I So cutting down outlets and drawing water from the lakes unnecessary. 	Since that time the Croton river 

404 59 has furni.,hel an abundant supply, much more than the Aqueduct could bring to the city, the water 
Seventh Avenue Planting- stnee the loth October having corstantly ran over the Croton (lam. 

1'av-roll. ....... 	............................................ $733 77 ll(1ucen the 1st and 5th October water was drar+n from the natural lakes, as follows 
ft,:<eke 	its ...... 	......... 	........ t 	10 Kirk 	Lake....................... 	.................................. 	90,000,000 	gallons. 
ir,e, . 	....... 	....... 	 ........ 	...... 249 43 Gleneida.. 	......................................................... 	15,000,000 

- 984 30 China 	Pond ......................................................... 	26,000,000 

1".,t.:,. 	..... 	 .... 	............. 
- -- 

58,565 79 ' 

Long 	.. 	. 	........... 	......................... 	.. 	.......... 	15,000,000 
Peach 	" 	....................................................... 	I5,000,00n 

- Lake 	\\'accal,uc ...................................................... 	25,0oo,00c, 
Lake 	Tune~ta .................................. 	..................... 	20,000.033 

S!- REE,r I MPROVEMENT FUND-TELFORD PACEMEX'f. - 

N . 	:r,! u 	c: 	:cu lr,i- I lundredth and One Hundred and 'l.'enh street:-- . 	. 
And (luring the }'ear there has been drawn from 	- 

1'a 	-roil 	 ............................... ..................... A2' 64 Lake \\'accabuc...................................................... 	115,000,000 	gallons. 

Ilorsekeeping 	................................................ 3 53 
Cross fond 	 90,000,oco 
Raines' 	 40,006,000 '' 	........ 	......... 	...................................... -- 5't 	17 i 
teach 	 ............................. 	70,000,cco  

\e5 	avenue, between the Hundre.1 and Fourteenth street and Avenue St. Nicholas Lake 	Tonetta .................................... 
Pay-rolls ........... 	........................................ S17 57 (Gilead.......................... 	............ 	.... 	............ 	170,000.coo 
Elorsekeeping . 	...................................... 	. 	..... 2 04 5lahopac....................................................... 	38o,coo,000 

- - 19 61 Kirk 	Lake 	............... 	.. 	..... 	................................. 	90,000,000 

Crnc I lundred and Tw,2ntv"-seconl street. between Tenth avenue and Riverside Dine- Lake 	Glenei,la .... 	........................................... 	...... 	140,00(,000 
Pav-rolls ................................................................ . 	... 	........... 29 	71 	Barret 	l'ond................................... 	 .... 	16o,000,oco 

One I fundre,l and Pifty-second street, between Avenue St. Nicholas and Boulevard- ............... China 	 26,Soo,000
' ' ' 	' " ' 	" " ' 	' ' 	' 	' ' ' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' " " 	" " ' 	' 	' • 	' ' ' ' ' 	' 	' 	' 

Long 	 So,coo,eco 	.. 
L'a}-r:lls ... 	.......... 	..................................... 

gar 	,,r 	.. 

	

............ 	.................................... 
5253 68 
105 65 

Pine 	 ... 	................. 	.............................. 	84,coo,000 	.: . 	
...... 

--_- 359 33 
White 	.. 	 ..... 	.. 	........ 	.......... 	................. 	99,000,000 , 
Bo)ct's loiters 	Reservoir ..............................................z,Sfo,000,OCo 	°1 

:..i. 	.. 	........... 	........... 	. 	... 	. 	............. 54;9 S2 4,344,ScO,oao gallon,. 

1 he amount expended in procuring water from the natural lakes was ................ 	517,940 J9 
"I"L~L_A-1ltr\ 1:1 ~ 	_1I'I 7~RC1~ 	.AC~'ltC~1~~. 

The rain-fall at Boyd's Corner. Reservoir was-in October, 8.38 inches ; in November, 8. i6 inches, 
\\ 	ter 	Fu.ul 	........................ 	.................. 	.............. 9i+475 

9̀7,475 02 
and in December, 1.52 inches, and during the year, 46.03 inches. 

\Vater-main 	Fund 	No. 	2 ................................................ 
'I, 	r 	-:.ck ................................................................. ._ 

I 	_ 	19 	The surveys for another clam on the east branch of the Croton are progressing rapidly, and in a 

	

340 00 	le" weeks a 	and estimate of the costs, with a trap showing the lands 	to be taken, will plan 	 proposed 
:c 	:l 	:nrovemeut 	Fund ...... 	....... 	...................................... 581.522 92 be prepared. 

Fifty Above 	-ninth 	Street ................................ 
Telford 	Pavement ...................................... 

8,565 79 
439 82 

The survey of the upper waters of the Bronx river, its water-shed, and its available capacity for 
 furnishing an additional supply of water to that brought into the city from the Croton river, has been 

--- completed, and the utaps, plans, and estimates are being prepared and will be submitted during the 
I 	 .............................. ..... 5443,772 74 I month. 

AQCEDUCT-REPAIRS AND MAINTENA\CE. 

1.NEI. \L SUSI\l .RY. The work of strenithening the Aqueduct in its weaker places on embankments by turning 
.................................. $458,233 16 another arch over the old and raising the spandrels was continued with a small force until frost pre- 

	

....... ...... .............................................. 	443,772 74 II vented further progress in mason work. 
The limited amount appropriated for repairs has prevented as much of this work being done 

rand 'Total . ......... .................. 	................. $9oz,005 90  during the year as was desirable. 	The necessity of running over seven feet of water in the Aqueduct 
bring; a'train upon the upper arch not provided for in the original construction. \Vhcn the Aqueduct 
was built 30 imperial or 373, U. S. gallons for each inhalitant of a city wan, considered a liberal 
supply, being more than was used in any known city at that time. 	Now, with the increased uses, 
we bring in through the Aqueduct about 90 gallons for each iuhalitant (laily, while the city of Wash- 
ington 

 
 uses t6o and Chicago over too.  

The water in the reservoirs, reduced (luring the drought last summer, has again been restored. 

	

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC R-oRtcs, 	 This has been done slowly, as the daily consumption is now nearly equal to the capacity of the Aque- 
CHIEt: ENGINEER'S OFFICE, CITY HAIL, 	 duct, and it is necessary that great care be taken to prevent any failure of the Aqueduct, requiring 

NEW YORK, January 7, 1878. ` 	the water to be shut otl for repairs, thus necessitating the consumption of the stored water and the 
delay in refilling the reservoirs. 

\:.LSN C.astrBELL, Esq., Commissioner of Public Works : 	 The protection walls in the glen at Yonkers has been so far completed as to render the Aqueduct 
SiR- I have the honor to report that during the quarter ending I>ecember 31, 1877, there has now safe from the excavations of the adjacent land-owners. The fences have been kept in good 

1,:en expended in this bureau for work done and materials furnished, and for which bills have been repair, the ditches cleaned out, and the whole line put in good order for the winter. 
minted, as follows : 	 I 	During the past year, on thirteen of the embankments a portion of the earth covering has been 

	

\, ;.teduct-Repairs and Maintenance ............ ............................... 	$27,310 o6 removed from the top to the side., of the arch, the protection having been carried higher where neces- 

	

mtingencies-Department of Public \Works................ ... ............... 	114 00 sary to retain the earth, and on four of these banks an extra arch has been turned and the spandrels 

	

Croton \Vater Fund ........................................................... 	97,475 02 carried higher. In the glen at Yonkers 621 cubic yards of retaining 	all laid in cement and 1,038 

	

Croton \Cater-main Fund No. 2 ................................................ 	137, t t3 89 cubic yards of protection wall were built, and on other portions of the line 1,670 cubic yards of pro- 
Meter Stock 	...... 	.. • ....... ..................................... 	340 00 	tection wall has been put up. 

	

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks. etc ..................... ........... 	t 1,972 6i 
LAYING WA"1'ER-PIPES. 

	

$274,325 58 	A contract for 2,500 tons pipe and special castings, at $22.25 for straight and $40 for branches, 

And for tke year 1877. 

	

	 and special castings, and two contracts for laying same, have been made, which include all of the 
small pipes authorized to be laid by the Common Council up to November t, 1877. 

Aqueduct-Repairs an.l \laintenance ........................................... $IO8,564 30 	Contracts for laying pipes in Mercer street, between Canal and Eighth streets ; in Crosby street, 

	

Cuntinaencies-f)(ParMteiit of Public Works ................... ................ 	320 11 I between Howard and Bleecker streets ; in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between Willis 

	

Proton Water Fund .......................................................... 	343,412 1I avenue and Brown place ; in Fifty-fourth street, between First avenue and Avenue A ; in Ninetieth 

	

Croton Water-main Fund No. 2 ............................... ................ 	247,718 39 street, between Second and Third avenues ; in One Hundred and Forty-Fifth street, between Third 

	

Meter 5tock ................................................................. 	3,352 83 avenue and One Hundred and Forty-sixth street; in One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, between 

	

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cncks, etc................ ................ 	35,43I 29 College and Ryder avenues ; in Eleventh avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty-third streets ; in Ninety- 

	

 
Additional Alterations, Aqueduct, Ninety-third to One Hundred and Thirteenth street. 	Io,4o8 89 sixth street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues ; in One Hundred and Sixth street, between Boule- 

	

Croton Water Works Extension, High Service, Carmansville ...... ............... 	1,914 29 yard and Ninth avenue ; in One Hundred and Eighth street, between Third and Fourth avenues ; 
in Ninety-ninth street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues ; in Seventy-fif,h street, between Fourth 

$751,122 21  and Lexington avenues ; in First avenue, between Forty-eighth and Seventieth streets ; in Washing 
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ton square, between Waverley place and Fourth street ; in Fourth street, between South Fifth avenue 
and Wooster street; in Wooster street, between Fourth and Houston streets; in Waverley place, be-
tween Fourth and Tenth streets, and for placing large hydrants on Vesey, Barclay, Murray, Warren, 
Reade, Duane, Thomas, Worth, Franklin, White, and Lispenard streets, between Church and 
West Broadway, have been completed. 

One gang of men is at work placing hydrants on large mains on Broadway, Mott, and other 
streets, where asked for by the Fire Department. 

AMOUNT OF PIPE LAID. 

48-inch pipe ............................................................ 	I,449linealfeet. 
20 .. .. ............................................................ 14,998 
I2 Ic .t ................. 	 8,800 	t< 

	

6 '' « 	 , .. 	....................... 	..................... 	......... 	8 480 

Total for quarter ........................... 	............. 33,72 7 lineal feet. 

166 large hydrants placed. 
39 small 

AMOUNT OF PIPES LAID IN 1877. 

48-inch pipe ............................................................ 	9,407 lineal feet. 
20 	.I 	" 	....................... 
12 " 	" .... ....................................................... 20,663 
6 	<< 	< . 	............................................. 	 . 	34,142 

'Total for the year ........................ 	................... 79,210 lineal feet. 

293 large hydrants placed. 
136 small 

AMOUNT OF PIPE LAID IN THE CITY DECEMBER 31, I877. 

48-inch pipe ............................. ............................... 	58, 131 	lineal feet. 

36 	.... ............................................................ 69,519  
30 	<< 	.. 	...................................... ......... 	 to .. 	 . . . . . ..... 	41,420 
24 	.. 	., 	.................. 	................................... ... .. 	11,542 	 ~. 
20 	., 	., 	...... 	...................................... .............. 	164,592 
16 	-1 	.. 	............................. .. 	...................... 	....... 	1'7,130 
[2 	t . 	.. 	........... .......................... 	0 	8 	8 
to 	.t ................ 	6,629 
6 	<. 	 ................................................ ....1,418,133 
4 
	. 	« 	............................. ............................... 	28,239 

'1'ota 	. 	.. 	.. 	.... ................................2,325,183linealfeet. 

WATER METERS. 

Meters are now being placed on the livery and sale stables in the city. 
The following is a statement of those in use on the 31st December, 1877 

! j8 I\CH 	I INCH. t INCH. 2 INCH. 	3 INCH. 	4 INCH. I TOTAL 

General Manufacturing................. 	7 	119 	3 	6x 	so 	5 	215 
Livery 	Stables .........................~ .. 	65 65 
Hotels .......... 	................... .. 	q  .. r 	.. .. 	5 

3 .. .. 	.. .. 	3 
Sugar Refineries .................. 	.... .. 	q r 9 	z .. 	r6 
Ferry Houses........................... .. 

Raths .................................. .. 	8 .. r 	.. .. 	9 
BreRreweries ............................. .. 	j 	8 .. 3 	 .. .. 	 xi 

Compan,es ........................ .. 	9 . 3 
	

8 x 	22 
Car and Stage Stables .................. .. 	z7 8 4 • . 	47 
Piers 	................................. .. 	I 	z .. 22 	 27 II 	 67 

'total 	......................... 7 	249 13 98 	6t 27 455 

'l he question of waste in the use of water is one about which people have different ideas, and 
about which they may well differ. With the modern construction of houses having bath-rooms and 
water-closets ou each floor, and having direct connection from each with the sewer, it becomes 
necessary to pass large quantities of water through the pipes to remove the sewage from the premises. 
Many dwellings are erected by men who build to sell, putting in inferior plumbing and making 
imperfect connections with the sewer. 

From these dwellings complaints are made continuously of the sewers or water-mains, when the 
real trouble iswith the imperfect work in the building. Then water is allowed to run constantly to 
drive out the smell from the sewer imperfectly connected and not properly trapped, thus using the 
Croton water to counteract the result from defective plumbing. The water-pipes leading into the 
building are frequently laid just beneath the pavement where the foundation is rock, necessitating the 
constant waste of water in cold weather to prevent freezing. 

Thee difficulties can only be avoided in the future by this Department having a direct supervision 
over the laying the pipes from the water-mains and sewers to the houses, supervising the materials 
used, the placing them at the proper depth, and the fitting the trench and property restoring the 
pavements, now so imperfectly done. 

The cost of such supervision would be light. while the benefit to the health and comfort of the 
occupants would be great. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
JOHN C. CAMPBELL, 

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct. 

-440.36 [Hiles. 
'u)all hydrants, 3,678. 
Large 	 475• 

ANNEXED I4 A STATE\IENr OF THE LOCATION OF PIPES LAID AND HYDRANTS PLACED DURING 

THE YEAR 1877. 

f•itrniskin lVater to .Shipjpi)tg and for B,tilditi;-Purposes. 

'l'lle necessary inspection of the pipes on the wharves and piers and of the use of water by 
parties along the river front and for building purposes has been continued. All of the large con-
sumcrs on the river-front having regular berths or clocks are now furnished water through meters, 62 
now being in use for this purpose. 
144 permits have been issued for the use of water for shipping, amounting to .......... $5,446 72 

	

Amount measured by meter .................. .................................. 	11,633 64 

Total................ ........................................... S17.120 36 

164 permits have b-,en is.ued for the use of water for building purposes, amounting to.. $3,383 8o 

And from June 5, 1377, to December 31, 1877, 782 permits for water to shipping, 
amounting to ................ 	. 	.......................................... 941,344 26 

	

For water, measured by meter, to shipping ........................................ 	[4,409 45 
412 permits for water for building purposes, amounting to .............. 	........... 	8,707 30 

'Total ... 	...... 	.................. 	.............................. 	64,461 oI 

INSPECTION OF PLUMBING IN BtILDINGS. 

Examination of the piumbing in buildings to strop the wa,te of water has bit continued since the 
20115 of November with a reduced force, all of the buildings in the city having been once inspected at 
that time. I.te-examinations are now made to see that parties using the water have made the necessary 
repairs, and as a check on the negligence and carelessness of parties w no leave faucets open Mien not 
using the water, as foil miss : 

R I'.PORT OF EXAMINATIONS 

Made by Ltsbrctors relotir,~ to Lrakt• Fd.rtur,.r an -1 1V zs1 c of Il ~r4'r, froth October [ to 
December 31, 1897. 

vC  J~ \SA'I ER 	IIv1>RAIN-r5  
-s -:-: 
^ 	r. 

5 s 	d 
r 

F.V'cem-.. 	Cl. ,):rs ur 	IN 
3 , 	u Ic U, 	its. YARDS. 	F S 

-~~ ~ 	 as 
~ L u

~

° 
~'.' 	"

y 

13 ` z .a 	I I 	3 a 3 I 	a 	3 	a: 

First.................................. 
9
t i 5o 13 

- --- 
 .. 

--- 
42 

---- 
.. 

- 
x 	3 	.. 

. Second .................... ......... 	5~5 6 8 ,9 .. 
Third ............................. z67 23 z4 4 ..  2 	.. 	.  
Fourth ............................ .... 	792 63 57 z 2 .. 4 	z 	.. 
Fifth ................................. X,099 to8 86 t8 t 6 5 z 	.. 	.. 
Sixth ................................. 68z 149 136 .. r 14 ..  	.. 
Seventh............................... 1,254 tgo 298 .. t 6 'i 

Eighth ............. .. 	t,2oy 290 370 I 4 1 8 
r 	• 	.' 	.. 

Tenth ................................I x,z8z 238 203 6 30 	• 5 29 	• 4 	m 	t 	! 	- 
Twelfth ............................... 435 7z 	' 64 .. .. 3 2 4 	I 	.. 
Fourteenth ............................ 960 184  85 .. zz xo 17 .. 	r 	

•• Fifteenth 	............................. 707 93 	' 8 1 x 
Etghtecnth ............. I 	r.zt3 z8r 443 .. 89 'i 9 •• 	.. 	.. 
Twentieth ......... 	..................I d.Itz 567 	I 708 x 18 	I 5 rz x 	4 

LGCA'rIONS OF PIPE LAID FROM JANUARY I TO DECEMBER 31, 1877. 

Fortr-eight-inch Pipe. 
First avenue, between Forty-fifth and Seventy-ninth streets. 
First avenue, between Thirty-seventh and 'Thirty-ninth streets. 

Twenty-inch Pipe. 
Washington square, between Waverley place and Fourth street. 
Fourth street, between South Fifth avenue and Wooster street. 
Wooster street, between Fourth and Houston streets. 
Third avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-first street and Tremont. 

Twelve-inch Pipe. 
Courtland avenue, between Third avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street. 
Fourth avenue, cast side, between Eighty-seventh and \'mcly-fourth streets. 
Fourth avenue, east side, between One Hundred and Third and One hundred and Fourth streets. 
Fourth avenue, east side, between One Hundred and Twenty-third and One I lunchel and 'l'wenty- 

fourth streets. 
Fourth avenue, east side, between Seventy-fourth and Seventy-fifth streets. 
Fourth avenue, west side, between Seventy-fourth and Seventy-fifth streets. 
Fourth avenue, west side, between Seventy-seventh and t eveoty-eighth street-.. 
Fourth avenue, west side, between Eighty-second and Ninety-fourth streets. 
Fourth avenue, west side, between One llundrecl and Thirty-third and t)ne Hundred and Thirty- 

fouith streets. 
Fourth avenue, west side, between One Hundred and Twenty-third and 0 m Hundred and Twenty-

fourth streets. 
Ninth avenue, between One Hundredth and One IIundred and First streets. 
Boulevard, east side, between One Hundred and Twenty third and Manhattan streets. 
Eleventh avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty-third streets. 
Crosby street, between Blccckcr and Howard streets. 
Mercer street, between Canal and Eighth streets. 
Third avenue, between One Ilandred and Fifty-eighth and One Hundred and Sicty-first streets. 
University place, between Fourth and 'l'entl) streets. 
Willis avenue, between One Hundred and "Thirty-first street and Boulevard. 

six-inch Pipe. 

One Hundred and Twenty-third street, between Fourth and Madison avenues. 
Sixty-sixth street, between 'Tenth avenue and Boulevard. 
One Hundred and First street, between Ninth avenue and Boulevard. 
One Hundred and Thirty.fourth street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues. 
(inc Hundred and Twenty-fotu'tl) street, between First avenue and Avenue A. 
Avenue A, between t,)ne Hundred and Twenty-third and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth streets. 
'Tenth avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty eighth streets. 
Fifty-seventh street, between Seventh and Tenth avenues. 
One Hundred and I hirty-fifth street, between Willis and Brook avenues. 
t one Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, between \Viltis and Alexander avenues. 
Eighty-first street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue. 
Boulevard, west side, between ( )ne Hundrecltlr and One Hundred and Eighth streets. 
Seventy-sixth street, betiveen Boulevard and Riverside avenue. 
Broadway, between (one Hundred and 'Thirtieth and One Hundred and Thirty-third streets. 
One Hundred and Thirty-third street, between Broadway and Boulevard. 
Seventy-seventh street, between Fourth and Madison avenues. 
Sixty-ninth street, between Avenue A and First avenue. 
Avenue A, west side, between Sixty-ninth and Seventy-first streets. 
( one Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between Willis avenue and Brown place. 
Fifty-fourth street, between First avenue and Avenue A. 
Ninetieth street, between Second and Third avenues. 
One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, between Third avenue and line Hundred and Fong -sixth -street. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, between College and Ryder avenues. 
Ninety-sixth street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues. 
One Hundred and sixth street, between Boulevard and Ninth avenue. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues. 
Seventy-fifth street, between Fourth and Madison avenues. 
Eightieth street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue. 
Tenth avenue, between Ninety-ninth and One Hundredth streets. 
One Hundred and Eighth street, between Third and Fourth avenues. 
Seventy-fifth street, between Fourth and Lexington avenues. 
One Hundred and Thirty-first street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 
One Hundred and Forty-third street, between Third and Willis avenues. 
One Hundred and Forty.eighth street, between Courtland and Fourth avennes. 

14,479 1 2,435 1 2,655 I 46 1 169 1103 I 228 , 19 I rz 

SUMMARY 

For the Year 1897. 

V C V it o .:t WATER HYDRANTS ci 
0-g ;,C g 	. FAUCETS. CLOSETS OR IN m 
a 3 pp 0 It 

b.03 
URINALS. YARDS.  y Z x.4 z' 

<o . ~  v 	I 	a v 3 z 3 nI 	3 3 a" m 

March 31 ..........I 42.169 4.923 4.305 399 295 	607 94 	i 222 209 	1 237 
June 3o........... 3o,626 5.299 5.741 240 304 	461 	• x68 84  8z 	I 34 
September 30...... 19,263 3,061 	. 3,245 66 234 	' 	29, 185 40 39 5 
December 31......1 24.529 2.435 	I 2.585 46 269 	103 	: rz8 19 	! II -. 

106,577 15,718 15,876 751 Looz 	1.462 I 575 365 242 276 

to A 

Single Nozzle, 3Y2 -inch Barrel Hydrants. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street. 
One southwest corner of Third avenue and St. Ann's avenue. 
One west side Third avenue, between Brook avenue and Oae Hundred and Sixty-first stre.: 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-second street. 
One northwest corner of 'fhiid avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 
One northeast corner of Third avenue and Teasdale place. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and One IIundred and Sixty-four.h street. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred a.md Sixty-fifth street. 
One junction of Third avenue and Franklin avenue. 
One southwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street. 
One north side of One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street, betw. ear Third avenue and Washington avenue. 
One northeast corner of Third avenue and Spring place. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-stventh street. 
One west side 'Third avenue, between One hundred and Sixty-seventh and One Hundred and Sixty- 

eighth streets. 
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One northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and sixty-eighth street. 
One west side of Third avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-eighth and One Hundred and Sixty. 

ninth streets. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and sixty-ninth street. 
One west side of Third avenue, between (Inc I lundred and Sixty ninth and ( hie Hundred and 

Seventieth streets. 
One northeast corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Seventieth street. 
One west side of Third avenue, near town line. 
One scuthwest corner of Third avenue and proposed Ninth street. 
One west side of Third avenue, near centre of proposed street. 
One southwest corner of Third avenue and Bathgate place. 
One northwest corner of 'l'hird avenue and Eleventh street. 
One gorthwest corner of Third avenue and Twelfth street. 
One southeast corner of Third avenue and Fitch street. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and Fitch street. 
One northwest corner of Third avenue and Mott street. 
One northeast corner of Third avenue and Morris street. 
One northwest corner of Madison avenue and Morris street. 
One southwest corner of Third avenue and Morris street. 
One northeast corner of Third avenue and Marble street. 
One northwest comer of Third avenue and Marble street. 
One southwest corner of Tiebout street and Highbridge road. 
One southwest corner of Croton avenue and Jerome avenue. 
One north side Astor place, between Broadway and Fourth avenue. 
One east side Lafayette place, near Astor place. 
One south side Fifty-seventh street, between Eighth and -Ninth avenues (near Ninth avenue). 
One southwest corner of Fifty-seventh street and Seventh avenue. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and First street and Boulevard. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and Third street and Boulevard. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and Sixth street and Boulevard. 
One northwest corner ofOue Hundred and Eighth street and Boulevard. 
One northeast corner of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street and Willis avenue, 
One north side One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, between Willis avenue and ileum n Isla: e. 
One northeast corner of One Hundren and Thuty-seventh street and Alexander avenue. 
One south side Eighty-tint street, between Eleventh avenue and Riverside avenue. 
One northwest corner of Seventy-sixth street and Boulevard. 
One northeast corner of Seventy-sixth street and Riverside avenue. 
One southeast corner of One Hundred and Thirty-first street and Broadway. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and Thirty-secouci street and Broadway. 
One northeast corner of One Hundred and 'I hirty-third street and Boulevard. 
One northeast corner of Seventy-seventh street and Madison avenue. 
One northwest corner of seventy-seventh street and Fourth avenue. 
One northeast corner of Sixty-ninth street and First avenue. 
One northwest corner'ixty-ninth street and Avenue A. 
I )ne west side Avenue A, betucen Seventieth and Seventy-first streets. 
One northeast corner of One hundred and 'l'hirty.fourth street and Willis avenue. 
One north side One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between Willis avenue and Brown place. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and Forty-fifth street and Third avenue. 
One southwest corner of (hie Hundred and Forty-filth street and College avenue. 
One northwest corner of one I lundred and Forty-sixth street and College avenue. 
One northeast corner of one Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Ryder avenue. 
One northeast corner of Fifty-fourth street and first avenue. 
t)ne northwest corner of I'itty-fourth street and Avenue A. 
One northeast corner of Ninetieth street and Third avenue. 
One northwest comer of Ninetieth street and Second avenue. 
One southeast corner of Sixty-third street and Eleventh avenue. 
tine northeast corner of Sixty-first street and Eleventh avenue. 
t )ne northwest corner of Ninety-aixth street and Eighth avenue. 
One northeast corner of Ninety-~u:th street and Ninth avenue. 

the northwest corner of Ninety-sixtlt street and Ninth avenue. 
One northwest corner of (_)ne Hundred and Sixth street and Tenth avenue. 
t one at One Hundred and Sixth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 
One northwest corner of one I}undred and Sixth street and Ninth avenue. 
1)ne northwest corner of Ninety-ninth street and Eighth avenue. 
One northeast corner of Ninety-ninth street and Ninth avenue. 
One northwest corner of Ninety-ninth street and -Ninth avenue. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and Eighth street and Third avenue. 
One northeast corner of One I lundred and Eighth street and Lexington avenue. 
t )ne northeast corner of One Hundred and Eighth street and Fourth avenue. 
c)ne northwest corner of Seventy-fifth street and Lexington avenue. 
one northeast corner of tie%eut%-htth street and F. urth avenue. 
)ne north side Forty fourth street, het.seen . econd and Third avenues (near Scond avenue). 

One northwest corner of Seventy-fifth street amt Fourth avenue. 
hie northeast comet of ',eventy-titth street and Madison avenue. 
)ne north side t-ne hundred and Tnirty.-first .street. between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

One northeast confer of One Hundred and Thirty-tir,t street and Eighth avenue. 
(.)ne southwest corner of (_)ne I lundred and Fifty-fourth street and Courtland avenue. 
One ,otulr.se,t corner of One Hundred and bitty-third street and Courtland avenue. 
, the nurthvest corner of One I lu.;dre~i an.l hilts-first street and Courtlan-1 avenue. 
One soitFave,t comer of )ne Hundret and Fiitieth street and Courtland avenue. 
One north v est corner of One I hundred and Forty-eighth street and Courtland avenue. 
One corner of I hird avenue and Courtlaud avenue. 
One nort.tuest corner of sixty-sixth street and Boulevard. 
One norttteast corner of "istc-sixth street and Te,~th avenue. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and First street and -Ninth avenue. 
)ne north side one Iiundre l anci }ir~t street, between Ninth and 'Tenth avenues (near Tenth 

avenue). 
One northeast corner of (hie I lundre,l and Fist street and Boulevard. 
One southeast curter of one Hundred arnl 'Cwenty-fourth street and First avenue. 
)ne north t est corner of ( tnr Hundred and 'Twenty-fourth street and Avenue A. 
)ne nortltsuest corner of t tie I fundred and Thirty-fourth Street and Fourth avenue. 
one northeast center of One I lundred and Thirty fourth street and Fifth avenue. 
)ne northea.t corner of ,ne F ltu,dred and Thirty.fourth street and Madison avenue. 

One north side Forty-fourth street, betneen Second anti Third avenues. 
One northwest corner of Seventy-fifth street and Fourth avenue. 
tine northeas.corner of -)eventy-fifth street and Macii,on avenue. 
(-)ne northeast corner of One I f unfired ant] l sventy-sixth street and Boulevard. 
One .southeast corner of One Ifundrecl and Twenty-third street and Boulevard. 
One corner of (.)ne l iundyerl and Forty-third street, between \\ illis  and Third avenues. 
One northwest corner ut t)ne Hundred and Thirty-second street and Willis avenue. 
One north side One hundred and Forty-eighth street, between Courtland and College avenues. 
One north%es corner of ( )ne Hundred and Forty-eighth street and College avenue. 

the north side One Hundred and Forty-eighth street. between College and Morris avenues. 
t )ue northtsest corner of (-)tie 1lurulred and Iurty-eighth street and Morris avenue. 
)ue northeast corner of (inc Hundred and Forty-eighth street and Railroad avenue. 
)rte corner of 'I welfth street and Greenwich avenue. 

One .suuthea.,t corner of Fourteenth street and Greenwich avenue. 
t )ne nurthea t corner of (fine l lundred and Twenty-second street and Fourth avenue. 
One uorthea,,t corner of One I hundred and 'Twenty-third street and Fourth avenue. 
One northeast comer of One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street and Fourth avenue. 
One northwest corner of One Hundred and 'Twenty-fourth street and Fourth avenue. 
(-)tie uorthwe~1 corner of Eighty-fourth street and Fourth avenue. 
One northwest corner of Eighty-ninth street and Fourth avenue. 
.)ne northwest corner of Ninetieth street and Fourth avenue. 
One northwest corner of ?ninety-first street and Fourth avenue. 
')ue northeast cornerof Ninetieth street and Fourth avenue. 
One northeast corner of Ninety-first street and Fourth avenue. 
One northeast corner of Ninety-second street and Fourth avenue. 
One corner of 1•dghtieth street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue. 
One corner of Eightieth street, between Boulevard and Riverside avenue. 

.'B„ 

Double_\ o /e, 5 -inch, Barrel lit drams. 
Vt e southwest corner of Bowling Green and Whitehall street. 
one northeast corner of Broadway and Marketfield street. 
One Bowling Green, opposite Beaver street. 
One Bow Ping Green, north of Beaver street. 
One Broadway east side, between Beaver and Morris streets. 
One northwest corner of Broadway and Morns street. 
One Broadway, cast side, between Morris street and Exchange place. 

One southwest corner of 1. 1'. alley and Broadway. 
One east side Broadway, between Exchange place and Wall street. 
One southwest corner of Rector street and i3roadway. 
One west side Broadway, opposite Wall street. 
One west side Broadway, between Wall and Pine streets. 
One east side Broadway, between Wall and Pine streets. 
One west side Broadway, between Pine and Thames streets. 
One northwest corner of Broadway and Thames street. 
(inc northwest corner of Broadway and Thames street. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and Thames street. 
One northwest corner of Broadway and Liberty street. 
One east side Broadway, between Liberty street and Maiden lane. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and Maiden lane. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and John street. 
One west side Broadway, between Fulton and Vesey street.. 
One southwest corner of Broadway and Vesey street. 
One east side Broadway, opposite Vesey street. 
One west side Broadway, between Vesey and Barclay streets. 
One west side Broadway, between Vesey and Barclay streets. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and Park place. 
One cast side Broadway, opposite Murray street. 
One west sick Broadway, hetween Murray and Warren streets. 
One east side Broadway, opposite\Varren street. 
One east side Broadway, between Warren and ('hausbers streets. 
One west side Broadway, between Warren and Chambers streets. 
One west side Broadway. between Reade and Duane streets. 
(1te southeast corner ofBroadway and 1 Mane street. 
One west side Broadway, between Duane and Thomas street. 
One west side Broadway, Ietwcen Thomas and Worth streets. 
one uurthwe:t corner of Broadway and V's orth street. 
( the wrest side Broadway, between \t'urth and Leonard streets. 
One west side Bruadu-ay, between I eonard and Franklin streets. 
One west side Broadway, heuuce t Franklin and White streets. 
One east side Broadway, between Franklin and White streets. 
(inc west side Broadway, between 1\'hitc and \Valker streets. 
One southwest comer of Broadway and \\ alker  street. 
One southeast corner of B oa'lwway and \Walker street. 
One southwest corner of !'r.~adssay and I.isl,enard street. 
One east side Broadway, opposite Lispenard street. 
One northea.t corner of Br.,adwav and ('anal weet. 
()tie uvst side Broadway, besviceen Canal and Howard street.. 
Otte southeast corner of I roadway and l iotrard street. 
Onc west side Broadway, between I loward and Grand streets. 
One cast side liroa;lwac, between I Inward and (;rand streets. 
One south side (;rand street, heLween Broadway and Crosby streets. 
One west side Broadway, between (;rand au ,I Itroome street,. 
One west side Broadway, between (:rand and Broome streets. 
One east side Br4,adway, I etsven (;rand and Broome streets. 
One southwest corner ut Broad N\ av and lirnumr street. 
One west side Broadway, uetwcen Broonie and Spring street,. 
One east side Broadway, betw'eci! Broome and Spring stre: I,. 
One south nest c,rner of Il roan way and Sl ring street. 
One northeast comer of liroadttas and tipring <treet. 
One east side ltroadnvay, between tipring and Broome street+. 
One southeast corner of I;roadwav and Prince street. 
One west side Broadway, between Prince and Houston streets. 
One west side Broadway, between Prince and Houston streets. 
Une east side iiroa,lwav, b,~tween Prince and Ilouston streets. 
one southeast corner of Broadway and Ilouston street. 
One east side Broadway, between I loust, ,n and Bleecker streets. 
One southwest corner of Broadway and Bl.ecker street. 
One %vest side liradwav, between lileeckcr and Bond streets. 
One east side Broadway, between Bleecker and hoot street,. 
( )ne west side Broadway, opposite Bond street. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and Bond 'trec;- 
One southwest corner of Broadway and 'Third street. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and Great Jones street. 
One soutlttrest corner of lir,adwav and \Washington place. 
One east site Itruadway, opposite \\ ashington  place. 
One southwest corner of liroa,lw av and \\'averley place. 
One east side Broadway, uppusite 11 sverlev place. 
t)ne nest side Broadway. beeteen \\ a yrlew  place and [-Eighth street. 
One s,utliea,t corner of Broadway and Astor place. 
One ,oath mt es, curner of Broadway and Figi th street. 
l lne south.ast c( ,rner of Br ,ado ay au ,l l:ightli street. 
One northeast corner of Broadway and Eighth street. 
One southst'est corner of Broadway an<t Ninth street. 
One we'.t 'tile hroarhvay, Ikttceen Ninth and Tenth street.. 
One south side Tenth street, near Broadway. 
One northeast corner of [niver.ity place and Tenth street. 
One northe.i,t et.ruer of Tenth street and sixth avenue. 
One northeast coiner of Third inset and Fifth avenue. 
l)ne s utime;t corner of L'iftcentlt street and Third avenue. 
One s,u;lt side Fifteenth street, battureen Third and Lexington avenue,. 
One northeast corner of 1-ifteenth street and Lexington avenue. 
One s utlt it e,t corner of l itteenth s reef and Lexington avenue. 
One uor.h side Fifteenth street, b-tweett Lexington and Fourth avenues. 
One Union square, between Fourteenth .in  Fifteenth streets. 
One Union s.luare, opposite Broadway. 
One h'ntoit s,luare, between Brow Tway an i l uiversity place. 
One south side Fourteenth :tre t, betweet Broadway and University peace. 
One southeast corner of Fvurt. euth street and University place. 
OnP northeast carne. of Reach and West streets. 
One north side Lai ,ht street, between Varick and I ludson streets. 
One east si.le Vari~ k sweet, tkt%veen I.aight and Beach streets. 
One southeast cu,tner of (leach and Hudson streets. 
One soutliwe-t corner of Beach and Varick streets. 
(Inc south side i.--o arch .street, between Hud.on and West Broadway. 
One southst e,t c rner of Canal street antI West Broadway. 
One southeast corner of I.i,penard street and \Vest Broadway. 
One north side of l.ispenard street, between \Vest Broadway and Church Street. 
(inc northeast corner of \Valker sweet and \Vest Broadway. 
One southwest corner of Walker street and West Broadway. 
One southeast corner of Broadway and -Ninth street, 
One southeast corner of White street and \Test Broadway. 
One north side White street, between \Ve,t Broadway and Church street. 
One southeast corner of Franklin street and \1 et Bn,adway. 
One north side Franklin street, between \Nest Broadway and Church street. 
One southeast corner of Leonard street and Kest Broadway. 
One northeast corner of Worth street and West Broadway. 
One southeast corner of Thomas street and West Broadway. 
One north side Thomas treet, between \Vest Broadway and Church street. 
One north side Duane street, between \'Vest Broadway and Church street. 
One southeast corner of Duane street and \Vest Broadway. 
One northeast corner of Reade street and West Broadway. 
One south side Reade street, between West Broadway and Church street. 
One north side Warren street, between College place and Church street. 
One southeast corner of Warren street and College 1,i ace. 
One northeast corner of Murray street and College 1,l ace. 
One northwest corner of Murray street and College place. 
One south side Barclay street, opposite College place. 
One north side Barclay street, between College place and Church street. 
One north side Vesey street, between Greenwich and Church streets. 
One south side Vesey street, between Greenwich and Church streets. 
One centre Old slip. 
One northeast corner of Bleecker and Elizabeth streets. 
One southeast corner of Mott and Bleecker street,. 
One northwest corner of Mott and Houston street. 
One southeast corner of Mutt and Houston streets. 
One northwest corner of Mott and Broome streets. 
One northeast corner of Mott and Broome streets. 
One southwest corner of Mutt and Broome streets. 
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One west side Mott, between Broome and (.;rand streets. 
One north s'est corner of Mott and Grand streets. 
One southwest corner of Mott and Grand streets. 
One west side Mott, between Crand and I lester streets. 
One northeast comer of Mott and Hester streets. 
One southeast corner of Mott and Hester streets. 
One west side Mott, between I lester and Canal streets. 
One northeast corner of Mott and Canal streets. 
One s.)utlteast corner of Mott and Canal streets. 
One northeast corner of Canal and Jlott streets. 
One southwest corner of Canal and Mott streets. 
One west side Mott street, between Canal and Bayard streets. 
One east side Mott street, between Canal and Bayard streets. 
One southeast corner of Mott and Bayard streets. 
One southwest corner of Mott and Bayard streets. 
One northwest corner of Mott and ['ell streets. 
One s,,uthwest corner of Mott and Pell street,. 
One cast side Mutt street, between Park and Chatham streets. 
One nllrtheast corner of Mott and Chatham streets. 
One northeast corner of Church and Morris streets. 
One east side Church street, between Exchange alley ant Morris Street. 
One southwest corner of Church and Edgar streets. 
One southeast corner of Church and Exchange alley. 
One near southwest corner of Church and Rector streets. 
One southeast corner of Church and Rector streets. 
One northwest corner of Church and Rector streets. 
One near northeast corner of Church and Rector streets. 
One east side of Church, between Rector and Thames streets. 
One near southeast corner of Church and Thames streets. 
One southwest corner of Church and 'Thames streets. 
One northeast corner of Church and Thames streets. 
One southwest corner of Church and Cedar streets. 
One west side of Church, betweei Cedar and Liberty streets. 
One southwest corner of Church .)d Liberty streets. 
One west side of Church, between Liberty and Cortlandt streets. 
One northeast corner of Church and Cortlandt streets. 
One north side of Dey street, between Church street and Broadway. 
One southeast corner of Church and Fulton street,. 
One northeast corner of Church and Liberty streets. 
One south side of Canal street, between \Vest Broadway and Church street. 
One northeast corner of Canal and Wooster streets. 
One west side of Wooster street, between Canal and (;rand streets. 
One east side of Wooster street, between Canal and Grand streets. 
One southwest corner of \1'u o-.ter and Grand streets. 
One northwest corner of Wooster and Grand streets. 
One west side of Wooster street, between Grand and Broome streets. 
One southeast corner of Wooster and Broome streets. 
One northeast corner of \\oostcr  and Broome streets. 
One west side \Vooster street, between Broome and Spring streets. 
One southeast corner of \Voo.aer and Spring streets. 
One south side Spring street, between Wooster and Greene streets. 
One northeast corner of Wooster and Spring streets. 
One west side Wooster street, between Spring and Prince streets. 
One southeast corner of Wooster and Prince streets. 
One south side 1'rince street- between Wooster and (;recne ,street-. 
One northeast corner of Wooster ant Prince streets. 
One west side Wooster street, between Prince and Ilouston streets. 
One southeast corner of \Vou,ter and Houston s:r.-ets. 
One northeast curner of \V'u„ ter and I louso ti streets. 
One west side Wooster street, I,etween I loustou and ISlcecker <treets. 
One southeast corner of Wo,lster and Rlcecher streets. 
One northwest cotter of \Vrooster and lileecker streets. 
One cast side Wooster street, between West Third and Bleecker streets. 
One southwest corner of Wooster and \Ve,t 'Third _streets. 
One northeast corner of Wuu,ter and \V'e.st 'Third streets. 
One northeast corner of AVe,st Tltitd street and South Fifth avenue. 
One southwest corner of \Vrust Fourth and \V~,o.ter streets. 
One southeast corner of \Vest Fourth street and 'outh Fifth avenue. 
One northeast corner of \Vest Fourth street and University place. 
One west side University place, opposite \Vashiugton place. 
One wirtheast corner of Univer.;ity place and \Washington place. 
One southeast corner of Cniversity place and Waverley place. 
One east side University place, between \Vav'erley place and Eighth street. 
One west lisle University place, between \Vavetley place and Eighth street. 
One nor,heast corner of University place autl E.igluh street. 
One southwest corner I,f L niversity place, hall Ninth street. 
One northeast corner of University place and Ninth street. 
One soutl)ea.st corner of U niver.sity place and Tenth street. 
One north rude 1\'averley place, b, tweet University place anll Fifth avenue. 
One South[ side 1':ighth .s treet, L_tween University place and Fifth avenue. 
One northeast enruer of ( o,by anal Ilowarl streets. 
One east side Crosby street, b.tween Howard and Grand streets. 
One southwest corner of Cr.,;lo and (:rand streets. 
One northwest curee: of Crosby and Grand streets. 
One east side Crosby street, betwe;ea Grand and Broome streets. 
One southwest corner of Crosby and Broome. streets. 
One northeast corner of Crosby and Broorle streets. 
One east side Crosby street, between Broome and Spring streets. 
One southwest corner of Crosby and `iilring streets. 
One northeast corner of Crosby and Spring streets. 
One .vest side Crosby street, between spring and Prince streets. 
One southeast corner of Crosby and Prince streets. 
One northeast cornerof'Crosby and Prince streets. 
One southeast corner of Crosby anti Jersey streets. 
One southwest corner of Crosby and 1-fouston streets. 
One northwest corner of Crosby and Houston streets. 
One east side Crosby street, between H.,uston and Bleecker streets. 
One southeast corner of Crosby and Bleecker streets. 
One northeast corner of Crosby and IL)uston streets. 
One southeast corner of Crosby and Spring streets. 
One south side Browne street, between Crosby and Elm streets. 
One south side Grand street, between Crosby and Elm streets. 
One north side Canal street, between Mercer street and Broadway. 
One north side ('anal street, between Mercer and Greene streets. 
One west side Mercer street, opposite Howard street. 
One west side Mercer street, be tween Howard and Grand streets. 
One southeast corner of Mercer and Broome streets. 
One east side Mercer street, north of (;rand street. 
One west side Mercer street, between Grand and Broome streets. 
One east side Mercer street, south of Bro•ime street. 
One northeast corner of Mercer and Broome streets. 
One west side Mercer street, between Broome and Spring streets. 
One southwest corner of Mercer and Spring streets. 
One east side Mercer street, corth of Spring street. 
One west side Mercer street, between Spring and Prince streets. 
One southeast corner of Mercer and Prince streets. 
One northwest corner of :1'iercer and Prince streets. 
One west side Mercer street, north of Prince street. 
One east side Mercer street, between Prince and Houston streets. 
One west side Mercer street, south of l louston street. 
One southeast corner of Mercer and Houston streets. 
One west side Mercer street, north of Houston street. 
One east side Mercer street, between Houston and Bleecker streets. 
One southwest corner of Mercer and Bleecker streets. 
One northeast corner of Mercer and Bleecker streets. 
One west side Mercer street, between Bleecker and Third streets. 
One west side Mercer street, between Bleecker and Third streets. 
One outheast comer of Mercer and Third streets. 
One northwest corner of Mercer and 'Third streets. 
One southeast corner of Mercer and Fourth streets. 
One northeast corner of Mercer and Fourth streets. 
One southwest corner of Mercer street and Washington place. 
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" No. I.,' 
Single Arozzle, 3-;Welt Barrel hydrants. 

One West street, between Piers 3 and 4. 
One West street, between Houston and Christopher streets. 
One Thirteenth avenue, foot of Bank street, 
One Sixteenth street, East river. 
One Tenth street, comer Weehawken street. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
WATER PURVEYOR'S OFFICE, 4 CITY H.1Lt., 

NEW YORK, January 4, 1878. 

IIOft. ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner of Public Works : 
SIR—I herewith respectfully submit the report of the transactions of this bureau for the months 

of October, November, and December, 1877. 

REPAIRING CROTON P[PES, ETC. 

Three companies have been employed during the past quarter in repairing and renewing pipes, 
stop-cocks, and fire-hydrants. All complaints made to the bureau have received prompt attention, 
and the necessary repairs have been made. No serious breaks have occurred during the quarter. 

PLACING LARGE HYDRANTS, 

A small force has been engaged in placing large hydrants in the streets where necessary, and re. 
paving over Croton mains. 

REPAIRS TO PAVEMENTS. 

With the force at my command I have been unable to meet all the complaints that have been 
made, but the repairs needing the most urgent attention have been in all cases promptly made. 

REPAVING I NUER CHAI'rER 476, LAWS OF 1875. 

All contracts, drawn on this appropriation, made during the year have been completed, and very 
great relief has been afforded to the business portion of the city by the paving of many of the down 
town streets. 

BOULEVARDS, ROADS, AND AVItNUES, MAINTENANCE OF. 

I [respectfully refer you for the detail of the work done under this department of my bureau to 
the report of Frederick H. Hamlin, Engineer in charge, hereto appended and marked " A." 

Number of dlen Entfiloyed rntaer char;e of Bureau of hater 1'urvet'or darn,- the months of 
October, Abv, tuber, and December, 1877, paid front Iii jJerent .1 ppropriations, With amounts of 
Pay-rolls.  

REPAIRING AND 
RENEWAL OF PII'LS, 

USOC)5 WA1'EIi 
REPAIRS 

ANU RENEWAL OF 
STOP-Cores, EI'C. 

\IA1.N' 	FU, N,>, 2. 
Psvi'alENTs. 

M,NTtts,877. _-. 	- __ 	_. 	— 	_. 	--- - 	---  

No. nC \ mount. A o. „f Amounts. . Yu. ol. amour.tn. glen. Me 	I 

Octol,er 	 ............................ 	54 ............ $3,4r2 09 tot 	ss,oro 87  287 	i 	8r4,673 95 
November ....................................... 	55 3,353 77 t<'2 	5 176 3'I j 	317 	14.374 51 
December ....................................... 	55 	' 3,464 45 72 	08x3 10 8o 	3,878 37 

'1'otals ..............I................ 	164 $10,231 21 275 	Sr4,6ro 36 684 	532,926 83 

RECAPITULATION. 

.?mounts of Pay-rolls for October, November, and December, 1877. 

	

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks,etc ..................................................... 	810,231 21 

	

Croton Water-main Fund, No. 2 ..................................................................... 	14,6[0 36 

	

Repairs and Renewal of Pavements .................................................................. 	32,926 83 

No. of 
Square 	 PACING Wos KS UNDER Cos I s.\Crs C )MPLIsLEU. 
Yards. 

6,791.80 Franklin street, from West Broadway to Centre street ; Wall street, from William to H.mover street, and 
Rector street, from Broadway to West street. 

7,853.34 Ferry street, from Gold to Peek =.lip ; Spruce street, from N:LCyau to (;old street, and Nassau street, from 
Spruce to Wall street. 

13,423.87 Warren street, from Broadway to West street, and Murray street, from Broadway to West street. 
15,53 21 West Broadway, from Chambers to [.anal street. and C'ollee place, front Chamber: to l3arctaystreet. 
12,505 So Washington street, from Liberty street to Battery place, and Pearl street, from Fulton street to Coen ties slip. 
9,366.40. John street, from Broadway to Water street, and i3ey street, from Broadway to West street. 
1,564. 	Fourth street, from Lewis to Alangin street. 

14,828.88 Maiden lane, front Broadway to South street ; Literty ,trees, from Maiden lane to West street, and Cort-
landt street, from Broadway to Greenwich street. 

25,348.20 Sixth avenue, from Forty-second to Fifty-ninth street. 

107,198.32 Total number of yards. 

Number of square yards of pavement laid during the year 1877 was...... .. 	.... .. 	....... .. 	174,475 o6 
Number of vault permits issued during the months of October, November, and December. 1877 (twenty- 

	

seven)...................................................................................... ... 	27 

	

Receipts (or vault permits, same period .................................. .......... .................. 	89,1x4 85 
Number of vault permits issued during the year was one hundred and sixteen :....... ..... 	....... . 	a6 
For which was received the sum of thirty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars and forty-eight 

	

cents .......................................................................................... 	834,[66 48 

Respectfully submitted, 
DANIEL O'REILLY, \Vater Purveyor. 

ii A." 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
BUREAU OF WATER PURVEYOR, 

NEw YORK, January 2, 1878. 

DANIEL O'REILLY, Esq., Water Purveyor; 
Sip —Respectfully I present the following report, describing what has been done under the 

immediate supervision of the Engineer in charge of the Bureau of Water Purveyor during the three 
months ending December 31, 1877, together with a review of similar work done throughout the paw 
year. 

 RECORD. 

One northeast corner of Mercer street and Washington place. 
One southwest corner of Mercer street and \Vaverley place. 
One west side Mercer street, between Waverley place and Eighth street. 
One southeast corner of Mercer and Eighth streets. 
One north side Eighth street, between Mercer street and Broadway. 
One north side Waverley place, between Mercer street and Broadway. 
One south side Spring street, between Mercer street and Broadway. 
One north side Spring street, between Mercer and Greene streets, 
One north side Houston street, between Mercer and Greene streets. 
One north side Grand street, between Mercer street and Broadway. 
One west .side First avenue, between Seventy-eighth and Seventy-ninth streets. 
One southwest corner of First avenue and Sixty-ninth street. 
One southwest corner of First avenue and Fifty-eighth street. 
One west side of First avenue, between Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh streets. 
One southwest corner of First avenue and Fifty-first street. 
One northeast corner of First avenue and Thirty-eighth street. 
One corner of Greenwich avenue and Eleventh street. 
One north side Greenwicl1 avenue, between Seventh avenue and Bank street. 
One east side Seventh avenue, between Eleventh and Twelfth streets. 
One east side Seventh avenue, between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets. 
One east side Seventh avenue, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, 
One southwest corner of Seventh avenue and Thirteenth street. 
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For the maintenance during 1877 of all the macadamized and gravel boule- 	The extent and description of the various roadways maintained are exhibited in the following 

	

vards, street, and avenues, there were appropriated .................. $40,000 on 	 table 
To which were added by transfer .................................. ... 	5,000 00 

	

------$45,000 00 
	

I 
Amount expended to April t, 1877. . ...................................$,O7486 	 WIDTH OF AREA IN LE\GTH P 	P $ 	 KIND of 	 S(;UARE 	IN STREET$ ANU AVENUE`. 	 RN FEET. Amount expended from March 31 to July I .............................. I I,3zz 78 	 I 	 ROADWAY. 

I 	 I 	 IN FEHT. 	YARUS. 	I1111 I!~. 
Amount expended from June 30 to October I ............. 	............ 14,80 85 
Amount expended from September 30, 1877 to  January i t 18 8............ io,8o6   45 
Estimated outstanding liabilities, including Laborers' pay-roll, from December 	 Boulevard, from Circle at Fifty-north street to One Hundred and 

22, IS77, to January i s 1878 ....................................... 	3,374 48 	 Fifty-fifth street........................................... 	 8o and roz 	256,181 	4.894 
- 44,959 42 1 Sixth avenue, from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem, 

,_- 

	

river ................. ..................................... 	

a or ì Telford-Macadam am 	

8o 	84,835 	x.807 

Estimated balance .................. 	
' Seventh ri. avenoe.tmta One Flund... and Tenth ..... .. Ha.... 

	

.......................... 	....... 	4 	5 	river...................................................... 	 8o 	103,3x3 	2.201 S O S 
• __ 	Avenue St. Nicholas, from One Hundred and 'Tenth to One 

Expenses during the last three months are thus classified : 	Hundred and Fifty-fifth street .............................. Gravel .......... 	55 	75,505 	2.346 
Tenth avcruic,fioni One Hundred and Fifty- Ii fth Street to(Inc f Macadam, 5o; and I 

Sprinkling . 	.................................................................. 	51,004 36 I 	Hundred and Ninety-fourth street.................... 	. 1 I 	Earth, on...... ( 	70 	79,283 	1.930 

Rolling Roads ........ 	........................................................ 	8 	 ~..... Street ...,....nthay.. 	I 

	

3 55 	son river....... 	 .; ......, 	and Graywackcl 	6° 	[7,506 	o.g85 
Cleaning Roads......... 	........ . .............. 	.................i. .......... 	Logo 4z 	 tr 
Cleaning Gutters. 	 5 5 99 	3lanhattae s yc6f from A ...... .......... Street............

" 

Hundred 	
o 	 o.r 

One Hundred and Fift fifth street, from Ninth t avenue to Hu d- 	Telford-Macadam 

- ...... 	.... 	 .. 	..... - .. 	............... 	... 	I 	and'1'went •-fifth srent..................................... i Telford-3facadam~ 	7 	5,709 	39 
Spreading Road Covering ....................................................... 	218 38 I Avenue A, from Fift }'-Se enth to 	g y 	 6o 	52,528 	1,453 
Repairing Roads ............................................................... 	I,7o3 oI 	Avenue A, from One Hundred and Sixteenth to One Hundred 

Repairing ~idetealks ............................. 	........ 	..................... 	138 67 

	

and Twenty-fourth street ................................... 	 Co 	 8,791 	0.248 
1 	 Seventy-second street. from Avenue A to Fifth avenue.......... 	 40 	18,836 	0.779 

Road (ovenng (material ........... 	.. .... ..... 	. ...... .... ............. 	585 2I 	Sccenty.second street. from h.i•,hth ay.tnue to Riverside Dr,ve.. 	 6o 	=9.933 	0.60; 
Paving intersection of Fifth) avenue and One Hundred and 1'n-enty-fourth street......... 	254 85 One Hundred and Tenth street, from First avenue to Riverside, 

Drive.......... Paving Gutters, l:etrera] .lcrntt, including supervision, clerk hire, foremen': time, repairs 	 ......... 	.... ....... ................... 	 3o and 40 	34.794 	1.734 

	

to tools, supplying materials not above specified, and other necessary expen,"cs...... 	5,2I2 OI O'er`, `hundred and Sixteenth street, from Avenue A to Seventh', 	., 	4o and on 	[2,382 I 	r.1x5 ........ 
---- 	One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, from Avenue A to  

Total .................. .................. 	
• - 	• • 
	 SIO, X06 45 	Seventh the ue......-...... 	......, 	...... 	......... 	 3o 	14,961 	0.840 

 _ -------- One hundred and Forty-fifth street, from 4ixth avenue to the .- 	boulevard ..................................... 	.......... 	" 	 60 	27,923 	I 	0.809 

	

The use for road surfacitt of clay arid coarse sharp sand in the proportion of one to four has One Hundred and Twenty-second street, from 'Tenth avenue to 	 I 
been tound to be a cheap and efcacious substitute for gravel or tt.-  if) -rock screenings, the Boulevard 	R'v jut Ir 1)rive ............... treet, . 

from 
 ..... ue 

west 
 .. 	 4 2 	 6, 55 	°•275 

One Hundred and 'Twenty-thud street, o avenue w 	of Mt. 
north of Manhattan street having been maintained in this manner during the last season with satis- 	Morris square to Eighth avenue........ 	 ......... 	.. 	 30 	6,903 	0.431 
factory result. 	 Ninth avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-third to One 

The estimate({ cost from actual observation of repairing macadamized pavementt, including the , 	Hundred and Twenty-s.th street.................. ........ 	 , 	6o 	4,441 	0.111 

roughening of the old surface and the supplying and applt ittg broken trap-rock w itlt an averatie tkptli tync Hundrec{ and F n'-second +tree[, from 9Venue St. `icholas 

	

I 	to the boulevard .......... ................. ..... ........ 	Macadam........ 	30 	5.o t3 	o.z(y 
of two inches when rolled, is 46 cents per square yard. 	 First avenue, from Ninety-second to One Hundred and Sixteenth 

	

"I'he paving of the roadway on steep grades for a width of four feet from the curb with B'lgian 	street ..................... .. 	..... ................. Telford-Jtacadam 	6o 	12,252 	0.342 
blocks has been adoped as the on15 eft ctua1 means of nlaintaihiug the gutter.., in good condition. 	Avenue V, from Seventy-ninth t! Eighty-sixth street............ Earth............ 	6o 	11,935 	0.339 

	

_s rapidly as funds will permit, this work will be cxtemtscfi throughout the entire system of 	 - - 
macadatnized and gravel roads_ 	The net expense, estimated from experience, of paving the gutters 	 Total ............................ 	 ................. 	........ 	879,-84 	23•[6; 

cent per lineal toot. lust described, inclu(iin; the necessary adjusting of the roadway thereto •, 74 	p 

	

The intersection of Fifth avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street was repaved I    	-    
in December last by placing over a Telford foundation a stratum eight inches thick, when rolled, of 
coarse screenings of trap-rock, the particles having a dimension on the face of from one-half to one 	All of which is respectfully submitted. 
and a half inches. Such road surfacing secuts to combine the elasticity and smoothness of the gravel 	 FRED. Ii. IIA\1LI\, 
with the fixedness and dural ility of the blacadani to an unusually large degree : repairs could be 	 l:ngmeer in char,;e Roads and lcenne 
cheaply and perfectly made, while the size and shape of the material are such as would insure I 
against washing and the effects of frosts. 

The estimated cost of such work is 51.85 per square yard. 	If the roadway subjected to 
the test of the winter and spring season remains in a satisfactory conc{ition, I respeetfuily suggest that 
the use of coarse screenings be adopted in resurfacing the Boulevard, whenever fun({; can be 
obtained for such purpose, instead of applying the crdinary broken trap-rock. 

	

The work of macadamizing One hundred and Filty-xecontl street, _Venue 't. Nicholas to 	 I )El'N t I'3I '. 1 li I'1 11.11 \1 to 
Boulevard, finished September 22, 1877. completes, ac far a> practical:le, the construction of all the i 	 BUREAU OF STREET lMu'ROVEIIFsIS, Rutt>t 11, Crrv- I1:At.t., 
pavement of this description or of gravel roads at present auth .t ized. 	 \t:w 1'nxtt, January 5, [878. 

The laboring force at present consists of: 
Foremen. 	

Hon. :~1.1.:+,N C:»trtttt.L, Cnnenrissiouer of PaGiir 1 f "vrks 

t.; skilled Laborers. 	 SIR I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the transactions of this bureau for the 
3 laborers. 	 months of October, -November, and I)ecentber, 1877, showing statements of the amount of Mori. 
I Blacksmith. 	 I done on the various contracts ; of the atnount of vouchers rlr.m n ; of contracts completed, a:i 1 ccln- 
I I lelper. 	 tracts under way and suspended ; also permits issued by this bureau during these the. • uluntho as 
I \Watchman. 	 well as diving the year 1577.  
i Steam Engineer. 	 For contracts 	 th C tracts entered during this period I beg to refer to e ontract Clerk'. i I , rt- 
I Steersman. 	 Respectfully, 

rt;. 	 UEO. A. JEREMIAII, 
In •Cu 	1r>r-e te,111. 	 Sul,erintendent Street In l,ro%enwnt,. 

;a.a,,:-1!, 	IVotrnds :n I. i'y.s zn t%« Bureau of Street Inrprovenrvrrts <u J;'< ; ts' :I(:r o/ 1).'<s"rrl(1 ( / ~i_':',ar t5  • 

~.a\IE nF 	 CONTR Acr 	E.eTIM.ATED 	ASIUI:NT 	
'o t•ER 

1.JCt-l7IeN OF WORK.
(;,,NIRACTo R. 	 SI;RVENOR. 	 INSPECTOR. 	 ''I~IE. 

 
• RETAINED. 

Awn'N1 	 -  PAtn. 	 Rem. F:  

Re-,ul:uing. grading• curb, gutter• and fta 	:rig- 

F• urth avenue, One Hundred and Second to One Hun- 
~.ired and Tech 	street ......................... Edward Eradburn...... W. 	V. Smith .............. • • • barman \[cLeod..... I 	zoo days..... $12,585 m , 55,5oo co I I S1,65o co 

I-.i; .th avense..lno Hon ,:re-1 i.nd Twenty-cigl.th street 
to Harlem river ................................ Mills & Ambrose....... W. V. 	9mit'.t................. Clark Vandewater....l 26: years., -43,870 75 65,280 00 19,584 00 

Nii th avenue, See e:sy.sassing[ to F.ightv.drst street...' Terrence Smith ........ \%'. V. mirth ............. 	... Suspended............. s months... 9,277 00 3,250 00 975 co 
i Scti( avenue, N;nety-fifth to One Hundred and"1"enth 

street . 	......................... 	.............. John Slattery........... F. M. Leonard............... John Meade........ J 	 ,:! i5o da •s..... o 	} 13,8 	z8 57 5,771 1.731 	30 
Floc enth svenue, Fifty-ninth to Seventy-second street. Michael Gavin......... Charles H. Hassell........... Arthur Flynn....... I year...... 41,448 00 30,609 56 1o,982 88 

F,•rty-sec nd strce:, Second avenue to East river..... Thomas Connell....... Eugene E. McLean........... Suspended ........... 270 days..... 15.859 00 II 1-,355 00 3,406 50 

r ctv-second street, l s,ith to Eleventi' avenue....... f.,hn Wvberd.......... T. & J. 	Slator ................ Suspended............ 9 months... 7.967 91 3.034 84 I 910 45 
'8,cev-sixth ttr-[, Eighth avenue to [oat-vard......S 1hha 	\1dhhllind....... F. M. 	Leonard ............... John Maguire........, 3ou days..... 14,372 76 ......•• •••••••• 
1.s 	Fifth avenue to Ea-t river....... Herman l'olve......... Wm. H. Michaels............ Charles Schlos, ......' 4 months... 24,907 So 11,3.9 00 3,392 70 
~_•enty-ei5l:th street. 13 uievard to Ninth alto-Ic.... Patric!: M1ulf~olland..... A. Doubleday ................ Francis Maguire...... z5odays..... z9,494 25 8,436 97 2,531 	to 
I..,.h:-first street, Ninth to Tenth avenue........... ]tic}ael Gavin......... Charles H. Haswell.......... Suspended............ 5o days..,.. 3.587 00 ........ ........ 

.:y011'-0 5th street, Boulevard to Huds,m r,ser........ hrai:am I)owdney....W. V. Smith ................. Samuel Brower........ 550 d:ys..... 29,086 Oct 17,360 00 5,208 00 
I I 	Hundred and Third street, First to Fifth ave. 

hue 	.......................................... Jo'tn C. Dowling....... W. V. Smith................. Joseph Fraokan...... 6co days..... 29,360 oo 3,293 50 988 05 
t)rc Hundred and Sixth street, Madison to t'ourth 

_,venue ............... 	 ............. Edward Bradburn...... R"m. 	M. Dean............... James W. 	Hazlett. ...'i 300 days..... 4,206 20 ........ • •...... 
Hunr.red and For ti-sixth street, Tenth avenue t 
L,ules ard 	.................................. Lamell.rowlev....... \1. 	Lovell.................... Michael H. Whalen..' rw days..... g,98s  50 4,935 00 1,480 	cc 

2 .17• 	
,:.. At 	rl 	.. 	, 	i. 	.... 

4,039 70 

25,626 68 
( Wark 	suspen''c•.I 

7.948 50 { 	wuot ulub'-tvilla floll 
( 	sewer color. .•:t, 

2,124 39 R'orkstlspcn;! 	i 

7,916 30 
5,905 87 

12,152 	1..l 

z.3„S 	.45 

ilagciog- 

Sixty-thi-d street. First avenue to 	ot river........... James Baird ........... Eugene E. Mclean ........... ............. 	15 days t da s..... 	1,798 38 	..... 	 I ........ 	Work not yot commenced. 

Retaining walls, arch, etc .- 

F rt}-,e,:c:.-1 street, First to 	_nnu .,y•,n.r_... ...... feremiah R. Byron..... G. S. Avery, Assistant Engineer Patrick O'Brien...... zoo days..... 	29,214 50 	1,549 75 
	

464 93 
	1,084 82 

Total...... $408,874 33 5177,684 62 
	

$53,3o5 41 $124,379 21 

Ofd Contracts Suspended. 

1Iurth acen.I, Fifty-•-i;;ht'n to S,:venty-f.r<t street........ Patrick Farley ......... 	R. 	Foie}.. ... 	................ Suspended........... z  years.... 	$48,185 e  542 ,232 65 

	

812,6'9 76 	$ 9,56z 89. 
00 ! 

	

t.152 	z,688 cc Ei4hq -first =trect, 'second ascnue to 1rst Over.......... ML J. 	Bannon........... Frank E. Towle .............. Suspended........... zoo days..... 	r6,zo8 90 3,840 00 

Total..... 	$64,394 72 1 446,072 65 $13,821 76 	$32,250 89 

AMOUNT OF WORK DONE. 	 EARTH. ROCK. FILLING. 
FLAGGING 	FENCES 
RELAID. 	 BUILT. 

RANGE AND 
C[.' 

STN
RB

OES. 
GL'"1'rER 
STOKES. 	

AND Gu TTER FLAGGING. 
GUTTER. I 	 RrSET. MASONRI'. 

From January t to December 31, 2877•• 	34,645.61 47,787.74 368,153•It 39,643.25 2,220.30 t73.0 	I--- 866.17---I 220,298.19 1 	1.845.17  3,774.29  325 
From October i to December 31, x877••.. 	14,832.61 i 	10,457.74  87 516.[1 12,192,20 30.30 ' 	672.00  rot.390•93 2,3a6.00 235.00 325 
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TITLE OF APPROPRIATION. 
AOUNT (,F AMOUNT BALANCE ON 

APPROPRIATION. EXPENDED. DECF1IBER 31. 

Street Improvement: For Street Signs, etc ............. gt,000 oo $6z 	20 $376 8o 
Flagging Sidewalks and Fencing Vacant Lots........... t,00a oo z66 on 734 °U 

STRnRT 1111- I 	FLAGGING 	CONTINGE\- 
RPGUI.ATING, 	PROVE MENTS— 	SIDE[AL]S 	CIEs- 

	

AsIOUNT OF VOUCHERS DRAWN. 	~. 	GRADING, 	 Flt 	 AND 	DEPAnTtIEN'1. 
ETC. 	SCREET SIGNS, 	FENCING 	OF PUBLIC 

ETC. 	VACANT LOTS. 	WORK, 

From January I to I lecember 31, 1897..... - 	$z45Ar7 34 	S6z t zo 	$a66 no 	$375 00 
From October r to December 31, 1877..... 	84.583 74 	 ...... 	 65 00 	 62 50 

Works Completed during the Months Octobl'r, ,1-ovember, and December, 1877. 

Regulating, grading, curb, gutter, and flagging— 
Broadway, from Manhattan to ()ite Hundred and Thirty-third street. 
Lexington avenue, from One hundred and Second street to Harlem river. 
Seventieth street, from Third avenue to East river. 
Eighty-titth street, from Avenue A to Avenue B. 
Ninety-third street, from Boulevard to Eighth avenue. 
One Hundred and Seventh street, from Fifth avenue to Harlem river. 
'Tenth avenue, from Eighty-first to Eighty-second street. 

Curb, gutter, and flagging— 
Seventy-sixth street, from Avenue A to East river and from First to Second avenue. 

SPECIAL. CONTRACTS. 
Curl,, gutter, and flagging— 

West side Washington street, from Gansevoort to Little West Twelfth street, etc. 

Flagging-- 
North side of Forty-third street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue. 
North side of Fifty-sixth street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue. 
South side of Fifty-eighth street, from Broadway to Seventh avenue, 
North side of Fifty-eighth street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue. 
South side of Seventy-ninth street. from Ninth avenue to the Boulevard. 
North side of One hundred and Twentieth street, from Avenue A to First avenue. 

Fencing vacant lots— 
North side of Fiftieth street, from Lexington to Fourth avenue. 
One Hundred and Eighteenth street, front First to Second avenue. 

Peimi(.t Lrsned. 
From January I to December 3!, 1877 ................................ .. .. ......... 	1,220 
From t )etober I to December 31, 1877 ............................. 	 .. 	7 

To/al of Il orks Completed zn the } i~ar 1877. 

Regulating, grading, etc ..................................................... 	12 contracts. 

Curb, gutter, and flagging ................................ 	.................. 	5 
Flagging.................. 	....... 	...................................... 	12 
Fencing vacant lots,....... 	................................................ 	9 

(E.O. A. JEREMtIAHI, 
Superintendent of Street Improvements. 

New York, December 31, 1877. 

I )EPARTSiF:Nr n7F PUBLIC WORKS, 
Butt .su OF STREET I11I'I&t)\EMENis, 

N4:w YORK, January 2, 1878.' 

OI:OR(:E A. JF:RIalr..11, Esq., .S}:f •riulendrn! of Sir, el Improvements: 

SIR—Contplyiuo, with instructions, I would respectfully state that I have prepared the following 
report describing that portion of the work done during the last three months within the jurisdiction 
of the Bureau of Street Improvements, the immediate responsibility for which rests upon the Engineer 
in charge, to which is added a resume of what has been accomplished during the year 1877. 

The regulating and grading of Ninety-sixth street, between First and Second avenues, and the 
setting of curb and flagging between these limits are now finished, William Ryan, contractor, during 
the last quarter having performed the following w ork : 

I20 cubic yards of earth-filling furnished and delivered. 
I,400 lineal feet of curb set, not furnished l. 
5,430 square feet of flagging laid, not hcnished. 

84 square feet of flagging furnished and laid. 

The planting of the Boulevard, Sixth and Seventh avenues, with elms, and Avenue St. Nicholas 
with niapies, Oliver Van Courtlandt, contractor, has so far progres.;o h as to w.trrsnt the belief that 
next spring will witne-e. all these boulevards furnished with trees through ut, its each casa, the entire 
length. 'I his fall there have been planted-- 

124 trees in Sixth avenue. 
213 trees in Seventh avenue. 
In accordance with a contract made with Jesse Ryder, dated November 9, 1877, there have 

been planted in One Ilundrod and Tenth street, First avenue to Riverside Drive, 402 red maples, the 
rest of the trees to b:: furnished and planted during the following spring. Mir. Ryder has also planted 
this fall in place of those dead or rejected - 

89 trees in Seventh avenue. 
5 trees in Avenue St. Nicholas. 

86 trees in Boulevard. 

Since January t, 1877, the total amount of work done and materials furnished is as follows 

	

v, 	p 	 QUANTITIES. 	 TREES. 

	

3 	g a 
lOC.sT1o'' OF WORK. 	 ° 	V 	' y 	'~y 	 I 	 bft .. 

M  
T 	N 	o•~ r;w .- 	7 	7 	rJ 	I 	•u 

w 	A C4 w w U 0 w  

Avenue B, from Seventy-ninth to  Eighty - 	 2877. 	yd.s. yds. yds.   feet. feet. 
feet. feet. 5i 

77- 
sixthstreet .......................... Contract. Ma z 	50 	I,6w 	 ......... 

Ninety-sixth street, from First to Second 	 i 
avenue ............................. 	" 	 .. 	.... 	zau 	1.400 	.... 	5,530 	.... ... 

First avenue. from Nincty-ninth to One  
Hundred and Fourth street .......... 	 ...... •... .. 

New avenue, between Eighth and Ninth 	 i 
... zq,z2o .... 

ManhaManhattan 
from One Hundredth ... 	.•.I June t... 	 .... 	.... 	..•• 	.,. ... 	..- 

ttan street. Y..Y ...............1 	 June r8..' .. 	.... 	r, o0 
Boulevard, from Fift ninth to (Joe 	 3 	 B o Hundred and Fife fifth street ....... 	...... 	 .. 	.... . ... 

	

Sixth avenue, from One Hundred and 	 . 
Tenthstreet -o Harlem river ......... 	......... 	...... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... .124 	....... 

Seventh avenue, from One Hundred and 
Tenth street to Harlem river ......... 	......... 	......... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... .302 	... 	... 

Avenue St. Nicholas, from One Hundred 
and tenth to One Hundred and Fifty. 
fifthstreet .......................... 	......... 	........., 

	

.. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	313 	.. 
One Hundred and'1enth street, from First 
avenue to Riverside Drive ........... ......... ...... 	. .. 
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Statement of the Amounts Expended chargeable to the various Accounts, from 7anuary 1, 1877, to 
December 31, 1877, Inclusive. 

First avenue, Eighty-sixth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street ....................... $14,084 96 
Ninety-sixth street, 	First to Fifth avenue ........................................... 1,877 20 
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, Avenue A to Sixth avenue, superstructure...... 286 25 
One I lundred and Twenty-fourth street, Avenue A to Sixth avenue, regulating and grading 176 62 
One Hundred and Twenty-second street, Tenth avenue to Riverside Drive .............. 131 41 
One Hundred and Tenth street, First avenue to Riverside Drive, superstructure......... 280 88 
One Hundred and'1'enth street, First avenue to Riverside Drive, regulating and grading. 13 62 
One I lundred and Fifty-second street, Avenue St. Nicholas to Boulevard ............... 3,263 22 
One Hundred and Sixteenth street, pavement ....................................... 9 00 
One hundred and Sixteenth street, Sixth to Seventh avenue, regulating and grading..... 70 00 
Tenth avenue, One Hundred and Tenth street to Manhattan street .................... 207 43 
Avenue B, Seventy-ninth street to Eighty-sixth street ............. 	.................. 5,757 92 
Avenue A, One Ilundred and Sixteenth street to Harlem river, superstructure........... 181 14 
Avenue A, One Hundred and Sixteenth street to Harlem river, regulating and grading... 7 48 
New Avenue, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, north line One Hundred and Fourteenth 

street 	to 	Ito feet south ....................................................... 18 26 
New Avenue, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, One Hundredth street to One Hundred 

and 	Tenth 	street . 	.. 	........................ 	................... 	......... 1,785 8F 
New Avenue, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, One Hundred and Fourteenth street to 

St. 	Nichlas ....... 	................ 	...................................... 668 81 
Boulevard, 	tree planting ........ 	. 	............................................. 1,870 18 
Avenue St. 	Nicholas, tree planting ................................................ 1,220 22 
Sixth avenue, 	tree planting ...................................................... 468 68 
Seventh avenue, tree planting ...... 	...... 	...................................... I,lo3 64 
One Hundred and Tenth street, tree planting ...................................... 313 25 

(:rand 	Total ........................................... 	......$33,796 o8 

.5'tatement of the :mounts Expanded chargea'le to the various rlccounls, during the Quarter ending 
December 31, t877. 

First avenue, Eighty-sixth to tine IIundred and Sixteenth street ...................... 1,2O3 59 
Ninety-sixth street, 	First to Fifth avenue ................. 	..... 	.... 	.............. 393 77 
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, Avenue A to Sixth avenue, superstructure..... 59 73 
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, Avenue A to Sixth avenue, regulating and grading 123 16 
One hundred and Twenty-second street, Tenth avenue to Riverside Drive ............. 29 71 
One I Iundred and Tenth street, Fir.;t avenue to Riverside Drive, superstructure......... 178 54 
One I fundred and Fifty-second street, Avenue St. Nicholas to Boulevard ............... 3,052 20 
New Avenue, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, One Hundredth to One Hundred and 

Tenth street .............. 3 53 
New Avenue, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, One Hundred and Fourteenth street to 

St. 	-icholas ............................................................... 2 04 
Boulevard, 	tree 	planting 	........................................................ 37 59 
Avenue St. 	Nicholas, 	tree planting ................................................ 15 10 
One hundred and 	Tenth street, 	tree planting ...................................... 313 25 
Sixth avenue, 	tree planting ...................................................... 404 19 
Seventh avenue, 	tree planting ........ 	.................................. 	........ 984 30 

Grand Total .............................. 	............... 	$6,800 70 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
FRET). IL. 1 IAVILI`, 

Engineer in charge Roads and Avenues. 

l)FP,tRr 1EN•r OF PUBLIC WORKS—BUREAU OF SEWERS, 
ROOM 2I, CITY HAIL, 

NEW YORK, January 5, 1878. 
Ifen. ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner of Public forks: 

SIR III con pliance with your instructions, I beg leave to hand you herewith a report of the 
tran.,actions of this bureau for the quarter ending December 31, 1877, with a statement of the work 
done by the employees of this bureau for the entire year of 1877 ; showing the present total length of 
the sewerage of this city to be 1,913,415 lineal feet, equal to 362 39-100 miles, with 4,397 receiving. 
basins. 

During the past year several very important works were brought to a close and repairs made to 
a number of defective sewers, which had been the cause of frequent complaints. Of the former may be 
mentioned the outlet sewer in One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, at Harlem river, which affords 
the means of draining the large area bounded between about One Hundred and Thirty-third and 
One Hundred and Forty-eiglth streets, Tenth avenue and Harlem river, including Avenue St. 
Nicholas, where sewers have been previously built, but remained unprovided with the means of dis-
charge until this outlet sewer had sufficiently progressed. This main also drains much of the low 
ground in its vicinity, upon which surface water frequently remained until stagnant. 

Another large and important contract, completed in the past year, comprised a continuation of 
the outlet sewer of I)i,trict -No. 14, from Ninety-sixth street at the Boulevard, to and through Ninety-
eighth street, Ninth avenue and One I hundredth street to Eighth Avenue, giving a complete outlet 
to that district, iu which improvement, were in a fair state of advancement. This main also gives 
opportunity for draining considerable low-lying and wet land. 

An important, though not large, piece of work completed, was the extension of the James slip 
sewer at South street, which formerly discharged into the ferry slip at that point, creating much dis-
conihture and danger to health from foul odors and gases which arose directly under the ferry struc-
tures, This sewer was carried out to the end of the pier north of the ferry, and made to discharge 
into deep water. There are other cases not so markedly dangerous as was that above mentioned, 
which will be rectified by the construction of intercepting sewers along the river front. These inter-
cepting sewers are intended to obviate the evils resulting from the discharge of sewers into the slips 
and beneath the piers at the foot of every street in the lower part of the city, where the sewers were 
built before the adoption of the pre ent improved sewerage syste'n, and their construction can be 
commenced when the operations ofthe 1)epartntent of Docks are sufficieiitiv advanced. 

Surveys are in progress and plans in cour.. e of preparation for sewer-; in all parts of the city, which 
can be built as needed, or when applied for by the owners of property. 

Of the most important contracts made in the last and previous years, which are still in progress 
or unsatled, I would mention the overflow sewers in Fortieth street, from Tenth avenue to the I Iudson 
river, with alterations and improvements to existing sewers, and in Forty-second street, from Third 
avenue to East river, etc., the former intended to improve the sewerage of District No. 2 and the 
latter that of l,istrict No. 5, by relieving the main outlets, which have sometimes been surcharged 
during heavy and sudden showers of rain. The Forty-second street work required some 1,400 lineal 
feet of rock tunneling, which is almost completed, and will contain a six-foot circular brick sewer. 
There is also in progress a very extensive contract, covering most of the streets between Ninety-second 
and One Ihundred and Tenth streets, Third avenue and Ilarlent river, which will complete the 
drainage of that flat and low-lying region, which has been most strenuously urged by the Health 
Department ; also collective sewers in Eleventh avenue, between Sixtieth and Seventy-sixth streets, 
with branches in the Connecting streets, and in Eighth avenue, between Ninety-second and One Hun-
dred and Fifth streets, which last will complete the sewerage of Eighth avenue, with the exception 
of the sections between One hundred and Fifth and One Hundred and Twenty-first streets, and 
north of One Hundred and Forty-seventh street. 

There are also a number of contracts for local sewers, most of which will be completed in 1878. 
Several important repairs to defective sewers have been made during the past year by contract, 

but all ordinary repairs have been made by the employees of the bureau. 
The new work contemplated will include some important outlet sewers, which have been 

delayed by legal obstacles, a portion of the intercepting sewer in Vest street, and such local sewers 
as may be considered necessary, or which shall be applied for by the owners of property. 

The work of cleaning sewers, culverts, and receiving-basins has progressed very satisfactorily 
under the new arrangements made for the year 1877, and now continued ; an equal degree of 
efficiency with the former method having been maintained, with a very great reduction of expense. 

Respectfully, 
STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer in charge of Sswers. 

REPORT OF 'tHE TRANSACTIONS OF THE BUREAU OF SEWERS FOR THE QUARTER ENDING 
DECEMBER 31, 1877. 

Credits to General Fund— 

	

Amounts received for 225 permits for sewer connections ........................ 	$5,1c9 30 

Vitrified Stoneware Pipe--- 
Amounts received for pipe sold to contractors and credited to Street Improvement 

	

Fund........................................... ................... 	$335 68 

Engineers' Fees— 
Amount of Engineers and Surveyors' fees assessed on property benefited and 

	

charged in assessment lists, and credited to Street Improvement Fund........ 	$282 00 
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Sewer Repair Stock— --and 6,400 cubic yards of earth obtained free of cost, except for cartage by the carts of this bureau, 
Unexpended balance, March 31, 	1876 ....................................... 	$563 	03 and 2,500 cubic yards of broken stone, broken by the men employed ie the bureau. 

- 	--- 
wets—Repairing and t leautng— 

The materials w•era used on the following roads, avenues and street; 

Unexpended  balance, ScSe itember 30, TS 	
..... 	..... 	.. 	

5z 	7 oS Kingsbridge road, from One hundred and Fifty-fifth street to Spuyten Duy. il. 

aliuce, 	e 	 x'09/ enher. 	 the Comm 7.. nor :.1 
cmm io,6 	0 ........... 

Farmer's Bridge road, from Kingsbridge road to river. 
Eighth avenue, from (.)ne I lundred and 'I venty-fifth to t)ne Hundred and Forty-fifth street. Pay-rolls of 11}echanics and Laborers....... 	... 	 99 4 

On contracts for repairing and rebuilding sewers .. ....... 	........ 	1,965 oo McComb's I)am road, from One hundred and Forty-fiRh street to the l,ridge. 

Sardtdea 	 .... 	t,98i 40 .............. 	... 	...... 	................... '1\ Fifth avenue, fromu Ninetieth to One I lun Ired and 	entieth street. 

'Transferred by Board of Estimate and Apportionment ............. 	7,200 00 I 	Tenth avenue, from histy-secund to One Hundr:d au ;l Tenth street, antl between One hundred 

tialance. 	December 31, 	1877 (see note)... ....................... 	7,245 	2S 
29,097 08 

and Twenty-fifth and One I Iundred and Fifly - fifth street. 
1 	Broadway, frow One I lundred and Thirty_eighth to t )nc Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 

___-_. --__._ — One Hundred and •}'went}•-fourth street, between `+eventh and Avenue• Si. Nicholas. 

Sheet Improvement Fund— One Hundred and 'I'++-cntc-~isth street, het+vccn l:itltth and Ninth a•rcnuc`. 
 rt One Hundred and 	lo 	ity'-igl,h street, bete en Sixth and t'.ighth avenues. \-, •uchers transmitted to the Conrad sioner of Public Works ..................... 	SS4,5ot 	29 

I 	olls of 1:ngincen, etc ........... 	_ 	 Sto,7j 	57 One Hundred and Fifty-first street, Uet+vcro i oulevard and I ltulsor river. 

Inspectors ..n Sen•ets .... 	.. 	....................... 	3,548 	00 One Hundred and Fift}--secouri street, betoeen l 	ie+:trd an,l I luason river, 

I to contracts for sewers 	. ... 	.................. . ............ 	69,492 	12 ... A new wooden bridge was built on the 1ing4hi dg c road, an :I the wooden approach to Farmer's 

Sundries............ 	 .. 	3S6 	00 Bridge repaired. 
84,502 29 t )n Kin.slri lge road five new stone culverts were built and four culvert, repaired. 

-- -  ()o Eighth avenue, north of ()ne. I1uudid and •l-went)--hftlt street, three ri 	v stone culverts were 

Work done by Mechanics and Laborers, William 1\•ebb, Foreman— built and four culverts repaired. 

1.275 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. The 	following is a 	statement of the 	condition 	of the 	appnrpriatian 	for roads, avenues, and 
;.oto lineal feet of sewer cleaned sprinkling, and of the expenditures of the bureau for the quarter ending December 3t, 1877. 

149 lineal feet of sewer rebuilt. I 	The following is the amount : 
41 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. Appropriation fur roads, avenues, and s rinklin 	for the year IS 	 ...520,000 00 
S4 lineal feet of spur-pipe laid. t 	 1 	g 	 •.. 	• 	... 	• 	•.. 

Amount 	
.. 	.. 

Am 	expended for first quarter, 	1377 ...................................... 	.... 	t, 195 	53 
S receiving-basins rebuilt. 

7t receiving-Ua>ius repaired. Balance, 	April 	 e 	7 	... 	............... 	...................... $18,308 
I I new granite basin-heads and gutter-stones put on 

r . 	1 
f

2,
or second 	

01 
Amount expende l fur second quarter, I 8i7 ............... 	 Io,3o8 oI Amount 

4 basin-heads and gutter-stone, reset. 
5 new basin-covers put on. Balance, 	July 	2, 	1877 ..................... 	.................. 	.............. 	58,496 	46 
4 basin-covers replaced. Amount expended 	for third quarter, 	1577 .......................................... 	5,268 	64 
7 man-holes rebuilt. 

53 man-holes repaired. Balance. 	October 	I. 	1577 ........................ 	........................... 	S.3,227 	82 
5; new man-hole flames and covers put on 

I' 
	00 Amount transferred In Board of Estimate and _pportionmcut_ ....... 	 5 

2S ne+c man-hole covers put on 
27 man-hole frames and covers reset. Balance, December S. IS77 ............ . 	 54,727 	82 

4 }2 cubic yards of earth excavated. 
I t cubic yards of earth filled in. Amount expended For quarter ending I tecennher ; t. 1S77 

tS; square cards of pavement relaid. 5 	80 1'av-roll for laborer:. etc., for t+vo Nicc!: 	euJin4 	Septenil)cr io 45, 
;6 square , ards of sidewalk relaid. „ 	 " 	•' 	October 	15 ..................429 	CO 

t; ; s.juare feet of granite crosswalk relaid '' 	 .• `. 	31 ..... 	............ 	396 	70 
t6 lineal feet of new curb-stone set. " 	 '' 	`. 	 _\ovurtber 	15 .................3u 	07 

new trap-stones put in. ' 	 '' 	. 	;e ................ 	01 	)0 

\\ orl  done by Contract— 
i tccemher 	t5 . . .... . ......... 	570 	15 

Q.Z0 	lineal feet of sever built. _ 	4 
... 	.... 
	
......... 	1'75 	57 

I'. 	llalc, 	repairing 	[cols .... 	............................................. 	7n 	30 
t 7 lineal feet of culvert built. . , .... 	~6 	~o 
'o iecyiving-basins built t 

1.217 lineal feet of sever rebuilt. \\'ro. 	Mel )rural 	1. 	r:tel... 	.e 	........................................ 	. 	840 	00 
;o lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. j. 	~Icl)onar;, 	lim•.stone cl ip 	........................... 	 ;ts 	o0 

:I,S 	piles 	!riven. '• 	 ..... 	 ...... 	 ... 	2TC 	00 
;;;..tg the ,resent total length of se+veraG 	 „4 b 	I 	 _; in the city tend, 	t - lineal fee' (, 6a ;c- too mtlesl. ~ 	 a.-_- 44 

itl; 	r receiving-basins. 4•i , -- 
\rE:.—.\gainst the unexpended balance of 67.245.28 to the credit r of '• Sewers 	I..epairing and Balance. 	January 	2. 	iS7S ......................... 	......... 	................ 	S2 	38 

an• there are outstanding contracts entered into in IS77. for rebuilding and repairing sewers. _---- 
+t 	i;h it is estimated to amount to about S7.oco. i 	veeling expense of 	Mooney, Su rerintendent of Streets, paid from Conlin 	ucies- b 	1 	J. J. 	y 	1 	 t 	 s~ 
5::' ,;; , rf n, Out-::or r li ork date hr the A'm;^r 	cr•; n 	'h 	Hu 	a 	e n1 ~e-c 	n, ,rrrriI 	r 	ar 	t X7 7• 1) 	partntent 	of 	Public 	\Works ................ 	............... 	.......... 	... 	56_ 	o I 	 5 

1t 	":tract - Respectfully,  
2S.;S7 line.1 feet of sewer; built. lAAlES J. Mt x )NEV. 
t,tito lineal feet of culvert built. Supenntendent of streets. 

r_cciving-basin, built. 
1.217 lineal feet of sewer rebuilt. 

30 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. 
t.4;5 lineal feet of hose connections built. 
.-Sig plies driven. CITY ur NEW \ ORK, IhF;r.ktt'rxtex t' OF Pt torte WORKS— 

By \Ie:uanics and Laborers, William \Cebb, Forem n — li t RI:At" OF REPAIRS AND SUPnf,iES, 
"t 1FaiNTtN'lEN r'.. Ot t ter, Cii\• H.\t.t., Rarst  4.573 receiving-basins and rulver'.s cleaned. \E++' 1 cirr, January 2, 1578. J 

12.7 t5 lineal feet of sever cleaned. 
t:o5 lineal feet of sewer rebuilt. Al IAN (iAM1BF:t.t., Esq., Canr;rissione-oj Iu/lie Works 
.324 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. six--In accordance with the requirements of chapter 335, 	laws of 1873, 	section I Io, and in 
_~5 lineal feet of slur-pipe laid. cogyaMdancu with your instructions, I horwith submit the following report of the business of thisbureau 
to receiyilb-f,a.ir; rebuilt. for the three months ending I Ieceinber 	;t, 1877, 	and 	also a summary of the 	work done by the 

receiving.basins rernaired. bureau during the year ending the same clay. 
2 	near granoe ba<in-hearts and gutter -,tones put on. The statements marked '•A," '' P," and "C,' hereto annexed, show the number and amount 
=_ basin-heady and gutter-stones re<•_t. of certified vouchers drawn during the three months, also where the same has been charged, and also 

:e+v basin-covers put on. the conditions of the a 	ro ,riations of 18 PP 	1 	 77, up n which vouchers have been drawn. 
.asin.overs replaced. I )nring the year the principal work of the bureau has been general repairs 0. the public buildings 

7 	nan-holes rebuilt. in City Hall Park, to the bulliiuot and parts of buildings occupied by the district courts, and such 
.....in-hole, repaired. other buihlings owned or held in trust by the city as are not in the care of other Departments, to the 

ne\v man-hole frames and cover- Inn oil. tnarkets, and some slight repairs to the armories. 
155 man-hole frames and covers reset. I-he care of and cleaning the above except the markets and armories. 
92 ne+r man-hole cover; put on. • lie com )letion of the Phird District Court-house Bell-tower and 	Prison on the corner of Tenth 

03S cubic yards i Feartis excavated. street and Sixth avenue. 
I I cud is yar Is of earth filled in. The pt«c'tase of fuel f)r the above buildings, 	and 	the necessary 	supplies for 	the janitors and 

I . t ;5 s ivare y anls of pavement tulaiet cleaners of cour,,. offices, and buildings mentioned. 
t',o 	1uare yards of 	ide+valk relaid. The purchas^ of such office supplies as were 	necessary, 	such 	as carpets, desks, chairs, water 
t-; -mare feet of granite crosswalk relai,L cooler, oil-cloth, law books, window shades, etc. 

	

-ii 	 an I 	lAii 	fret r,f curl-, 	d 	flail 	er 	tones s,,t. Repairin 	and putting up stoves and awnin s, and supplyingice. g 	1 	n 	 g=  r.+ 	ra•, ._ 	,-.- t-,•:r. 7'lie maintenance of the six public baths during the summer months, and the storage of them 
during the winter. 

Among the operations for the year have been 	the keeping in repair the plumbing work of the 

is 	t.i 	: )tt.''t 	ur 	Pt. uric 	\\r 	xt. 	- 	B; ttI,F 	Srttt•.f:t1, :+t New County Court-house, City Hall, and the Brown Stone iluilding, \o. 32 Chambers street. 

I:•m:ary 5. 	IS,-b. The impruvc.nents to a part of the heating apparatus in the New County Court-house, which 

Ilan. A; t. 	• r 	.»t 	t:f' . 	c 	- 	rn,r rr, nor n! 1 irlli~ if r,;,:: 
in inclosing consat of chan;es in the outlets of the hot air flues in several of the court-rooms, and 	 a 

number of the 	team coils in the basement with sheet iron, making them easier of access when repairs 
Sttt- In c,,:nlili:u,ce +vi~h v.Iu.r instructions, I have 	the honor to submit 	herewith my report of are neccessary, and doing away with the old brickwork casing which, under the same circumstances, 

the transacti rn, of this bureau 	for the quarter ending December 31, 1877. always entailed considerable expense and great inconvenience, 	As the coils now are, the removal of 
In the eaiir part of thi- quarter the road; and unpaved streets were considerably damaged by a few- bolts will allow access to any part of them. 	A new system 	of ventilation, 	almost completely 

heavy rains. 	Tiic necessary repairs were promptly made, but in the latter part of November, when I at variance with the ideas generally accepted on the subject, originated by 1)r. La Roy Satterlee, of 
another tre..,het uccu: red, the appropriation was so nearly exhausted that it would not bear any further Rochester, N. V., has been applied to several of the court-rooms in this building. 
expense beyond the payment of ordinary maintenance force. 	My our request, however, the appro. The system was tried as an experiment in 1876, in the court-room of the Supreme Court 
priation was supplemented by a transfer of sI,Soo, and I was thus enabled to restore the roads to a Chambers, and worked so successfully that a number of the judges signed a petition for the ventila- 
fair condition. 	The heaviest damage had been done on the road leading to Farmer's Bridge, the i lion of the other court-rooms in the building by it. 	It was accordingly applied to the court-rooms of 
roadway having been completely washed away for a distance of about 600 feet south of the bridge. the Special and General Terms of the Supreme Court, and the General Term of the Court of Common 
It was rebuilt, the grate, being raised about five feet, and the road secured by a dry retaining wall, I Pleas, and so far has proved perfectly satisfactory. 	It seems to be the true and only method of good 
and the roadway being filled in with dirt, broken stone, and surfaced with gravel and limestone chips. ventilation. 
Fort Washington Depot road was resurfaced with limestone chips, and is now in good condition. ! 	Ventilating apparatus has also been introduced into the Brown Stone Building, No. 32 Chambers 
Fifth avenue, from -Ninetieth to Une Hundred and Twentieth street, a fine and smooth roadway for I street, making great improvement in the hitherto foul atmosphere of several parts of the building. 
pleasure driving, was constructed, and is now much frequented, as many people who drive from the The Dog Pound at the foot of East Sixteenth street was erected in the summer under the super- 
city to the up-town boulevards prefer it to the Central Park drives. 	Also Kingabridge road, from vision of this bureau. 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to Spuyten Duyvil, the great west-side outlet into Westchester In 	the early part of the year. after taking formal possession of the new Third District Court. 
County, has been repaired and resurfaced with gravel and limestone chips in several places, and is house, the two court-rooms and adjoining apartments therein were fitted up for the occupation of the 

Second 	District Police Court and the Third District Civil 	 judicious 	 gas Eighth 	from One Hundred 	Twentyto One Hundred now in good condition. 	avenue, 	 and 	-fifth 	 and Court. 	By the 	use of old 
Forty-fifth street, on the east side, has been repaired and resurfaced with gravel, but owing to the fixtures, etc., the expense attending this did not exceed $5,000. 
avenue being regraded on the west side, no repairs have been made; but Eighth avenue, or McComb's It may perhaps be well to mention that to have fitted up these court-rooms in accordance with 

from 	Hundred 	Forty to 'McComb's Dam Bridge, has been Dam road, 	One 	and 	-fifth street 	 resurfaced 
with gravel, and is now in good condition, this road being the only available road for light wagons 

have 	$24,000. the plaits of the former Commissioners and the architects would 	cost 
They are acknowledged to be the finest district court-rooms in the city. 

to \\ estchester  County for pleasure driving. 	Tenth avenue, from Sixty-second to One Hundred and 
'I 	 One Hundred 

Nearly all the contracts for work on this building have been paid. 
Tenth, and between One Hundred 	and 	wenty-fifth and 	 and Fifty-fifth streets, has 
bis now in 	fair condition. 	And also several side streets, leading from the 

During the year in the neighborhood of t,600 gross tons of coal were purchased ; one contract 
About 	loads 	 weighed in the City Hall Park by the °en repaired, and 	a 	 prin. being 1,285 gross tons. 	1,100 	of this coal were 

cipal avenues and roads. have been repaired, and, as far as I know, all streets and avenues are now attache: of the bureau. 	Almost the entire quantity of coal weighed here was put in the buildings in 
in a fair condition for travel. 	To give a general idea of the amount of work done during the year  the park, the New County Court-house receiving about 700 gross tons, the Brown Stone Building 
18J7, 1 make the following statement of quantities of materials used in maintenance and repairs : about 150 gross tons, and the City Hall about the same. 

2,400 cubic yards of gravel, A little money was spent on the corridors and interior of the done of the City Hall, for painting 
I,85o 	'° 	" 	" limestone chips, I and kalsomining the woodwork and ceilings, and scraping and cleaning the marble columns, piers, 

Purchased. , . -.. 	hoc, 	.. 	" hroken stone. i etc., which hss vastly improved the appearance of the building, it having been very much in need of 
i.(xx 	 arth, j a thoroutlr renovating for a long time. 
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I'he public baths were well patronized during the season, the total attendance 	from th oepening EXI I IBIT "C," 
to the closing being 

Males. 	 F'e Hales. 	L' tars. Sho oil:; the condition of the Appropriations of 1877, upoar Which Vouchers nave hear drawn since 
Bethune 	Street 	Bath ............................ 	3X3,7o9 	 42,699 	426,408 	' last l~efiort. 

EastFiftlt 	'° 	............................ 386,763 	 92,950 	479,713 Gouverneur " 	" 	.......... 	................. 	353,778 	 40,456 394,234 I 

Supplies for and Cleaning public ....es- 
Balance, 	tie 	r 30, 	t879......... 	... 	............ sferre .... 	$~z2,628 57 

East "Thirty-seventh Street Bath .................... 	343,750 	 97,645 	441,395 	i 
Amount transferred 	........................................ , . 	2,628 56 

West Fifty-first 	 '° 	.................... 	331,675 	 62,960 	394,6.35 
One Hundredand Thirte_nth Street Bath........... 	334,030 	 86,400 	420,430 Vl ,uchers transmitted, from O tobcr t to f>ecem})er 31, t877 ................... 

... 52 2,3[2 	t8 
22,302 48 

Totals...... 	2,556>8i5 	~ 
Balance, 	I)ecember 	31, 	1877 ................................... ,S03,008 65 

I'he baths were open an average of sixteen hours every day lthe bathing season. 
They are. now stored at Gowanus Bay, Br.,oklyn, at an expense 	of expense 	per  day for each bath, 

Public Building--t'l)n.;truction and Repair, 

iHCluc}ing watching. Balance, 	Sel,temb=r 30, 	tS77 ................ 	... 	... 	............. ....... 515,448 40 
I It 1 regard to the mari:ets, many little repair 	have been made to them, and a new gravel roof ' 

Vouchers tran,lnittc(I, from October 1 to December 31, 	1877 .......... ........ Io,268 67 

is now 	being put over the centre of Washington Market, which will cost, by agreement, $830, and ! Balance, 	I Iecember 31, 	1877 ................................ .... $5,179 73 be guaranteed by the parties doing the work, for five years. 
The markets are said to be in better condition at the present time than for year.; past. Free Floating Baths-- 

Respectfully submitted, Balance, 5e plentber 30, 1877 l 	~ 	77 	............ 	..................... , 28 $ 	8 76 3,3 	7 '1'IIOM AS ICP:1'.CH, Amount transferred .................. 	........... 	......... S2,6z8 	6 
$ 

Superintendent of Repairs and Supplies. Vouchers transmitted, from October 1 to December 31, 1877....... S96 20 

EXHIBIT ''A,'' 
Ser0z,iag the .lumber and Amount q/ Vouchers drawn on account of the Appropriations therein 

named, flora October 1, 1877, to December 31, 1877, inclusive, from the Appropriations of 
1877.  

TITLR or APPROPRIATIONS. NUMBER OF 	
AM1IOUNT. 

VOUCHFRS. 

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices.......................................... 92 	 $22,3O 	48 
Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs ..................................... 	

I 
95 	 ,0,268 67 

Free Floating 	Baths ............................................................. 3 	 596 zc Additionallroe Floating Baths ................................................. 5 	 1,285 84 
Contingencies- I.lepartmgint of Public Works ..................................... r 	 6z 5o 

'1 Appropriation for 	hitd District Court-house, 1877 ................................'I to 	 1,307 06 

Totals ........................................................... 	.. 206 	 $3,8oz 75 

Showing the Approjriations drawn upon during the Year 1877, and the Amounts dragon ufon each, 
also the Vdmber and Amount of Vouchers drawn durini the Year. 

Supplies for and Cleaning Public 	Offices, 	1876 ..................... 	.............. 
11 

$10,265 77 
11 	 11 	1877 ...... 	............................. 99,619 9! 

Public Buildings- Construction and Repairs, 	1876 ................................ 4,141 	21 
11 	 11 	 11 	1877 ................ 	............... 38,755 09 

1 hind 	District Court-house 	Fund ............................................... 24,803 11 
11 	 11 	1877 .......... 	........................... .......... 	8,215 	24 

Free 	Floating 	Baths, 	1876 ............................................. ....... 	150 00 
'' 	1877 	..................................................... 7,217 44 

Additional 	Free Floating 	Baths ........................ 	....................... 13,937 10 
C 	,.tin 	encies -1 )epartmcnt 	Public \1'crcks, 	1876 ................................. 62 50 

11 	 11 '' 

	
1877 ................................ 207 39 

City 	Cr,niingencit•5, 	1876........... 	.... 	...................................... I 000 00 
`glares- 	City I. 	.urt> (Police (owls), 	1876 ............................... ...... 	125 	00 

Nou)lwr of Vouchers drawn, 863, amounting 	to .................. $208,499 76 

EX1IIIII'I' 	''I3'' 
Shor'ir;q the Antolatt of / sp,'n litrn-<s /or which Certified Vouchers have been drawn on account at the 

several .lppropiiations therein mated, and also shozuiu;'the Courts, Departments, etc., to which 
the same has been char,'ed from October i, 1897, to December 31, 1877, both inclusive. 

- cad 	F 

:l nnntti ,ll 	L,e rrs, DoraRr\IExIS. 	C~ 	c 	
, 	

W R 	e •s• r 
N tC. 	 u h 	U 	L' 	o 	0Z V 

v 	'a. 
a. 	s 	U~ 	L OTALS. 

U m C 0. 	.-° u 	d is 	_ t se  
~c 	I mss°., 	o 	E~ ar.80 o.5 	.3.8 

C 

3,224 76 

	

Balance, December 31. 1877 ............................ ... ... 	5154 00 

Additional Free Floating Baths 
Balance, September 30, 1877 ................. .... 	...................... 	$17,845 11 

	

Vouchers transmitted, from October i to December 31, 1877 ............... .... 	1,285 84 

	

Balance, December 31, 1877 ..................................... 	$16,559 27 

Appropriation for Third District Court-hots;e, 1877- 

	

Balance, September 30, 18i7 ... ........................................... 	$11.og1 82 

	

Vouchers transmitted, from October I to I)ecember 31, 1877 ................... 	1,307 o6 

	

Balance, Dgicgimhsp 31, 1877. .................................... 	$9,784 76 

Niov YORK, January 2, ISIS. 
I/on. ALLAN CA MIPIlEI.L, Connnissiatter of Ptrflic fVork. 

SiR--I herewith transmit statement 	f monevs received for water rents, 	penalties, 	and taps, for 
the charter ending I)ecembcr 31, 1877. 

Yrinclpal. Yen.alt;cs. 	 Taps. 
October ........ 	........... 	................ 	t97,2It 	62 52,258 45 	$563 00 

November ................................... 	92,113 	63 3,791) 75 	 826 00 

December .............................. 	.... 	91,(i53 	61 2,237 05 	 440 00 

5280,1)78 8(, 58,292 2 	 51,829 CO 

Total ........... 	............................. 5291, I(s) 	I 1 

Also for re,)t of meter-,, and placed to 	"Special 	teeter 	I)epo,it Fund," froth 	t Iclob~r 	1, 1877 
I,) date. 
October..................................................................... $203 00 

November.................................................................. 61 8 5 0 

December................................................................... 9 	5
0 

'I'otal ......................................................... $$1,376 00 

Respectfully submitted. --~ 
J. 	11. CI}AMBERS, Water Register. 

1 )EPA RT SSIEN t OF Pt 13I.tc WOIRKS - 
BUREA1 CIF STREET INCOUSiR\Ml'25, Ro0Ni 13, CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK. January 5, 1878. 

Hon. ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner of Public Works 
1 submit herewith the following report of the operations of this bureau for the quarter ending 

December 31, 1877 (months of October. November, and December), together with a condensed 
statement for the year 1897 : 
Complaints received against obstructions and incumbrances on sidewalks and streets........ 	1,474 

First District 	Police Court ............ ...... gtz 87 ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 	, 
I 

gtz 87 	Notices for all of which have been served on the offending parties 	requirirg 	the 	removal of 
Second 	.. 	,. 	............ ...... 338 6z . ...... 	...... 	...... 	..... 8 6s 
Third 	„ 	.. 	............ 
Fonrlh 
Fifth 	., 	„ 	... 

, . , . •... • 
$134 so 

... 	
: • 

II r 	43 	1 
8 js 5° 

...... 	 ...... 	. ...... 
~ 	I 	...... 	...... 	i 

245 63 	same. 
z6o 58 	Number of removals made by this bureau of merchandise, trucks, wagons, stanch,, signs, etc., 

Sixth 	 „ 
...... 	...... 	! 	• • • • 	• 	• 	• 	• • • 	• 	• ......................  x35 5o 	etc., which have been taken to the Corporation Yards...... 	........................ 24 

8x 79 ...... 	...... 8t 	Number of loads of stone, refuse materials, etc., etc., removed from the streets........... , . 	947 8 59 	 _ Fires 	District Civil Court .............. ...... 8 50 ...... 	.... 	...... 	...... 	! 
Second 	'• 	•• 	.............. 
'third 	„ 	., 	.............. 

r 	ro 4 
...... 

gh za 
to 

...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 	1 

	

:to 32 	. 

	

5 	
Expenditure for the quarter...................................................... 	$1,132 	24 

Fourth 	 .............. ... ri7 79 ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... :r7 79 	t)f which amount the expenses of removing all 	obstructions and 	iucumbrances, and 
.. 7 	3 

5 
...... 	...... 	...... 	! 73 43 	j opening 	passageway for vehicles in Barclay street, between College place and ............. 

Se. cull,^ 	'• 
...... .• 4r Sa 

:78 05 
.'...' 	""" 	'•."' 	"".. 

...... 	 ...... 	, 
4t 8~ 

178 05 	Greeiswi 	li street, after the late fire, tcere ................... 	.................. 	805 	24 
Eighth,. 	.. 	.............. ...... 81 70 ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 8t 70 
Ninth 	., 	,. 	.............. ...... 	. 4 00 ...... 	...... 	...... 

...... 	...... 	....., 	.. 	
... 4 	oc 	 ............ Received from owners for redemption of articles seized .................... 	 $37 63 

t enth 	„ 	.. 	...... ........ 
Court of General Session_ ............. 

to ro 
...... 

III So 
trb 59 ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 

g9 60 

tt6 59 	Received from sale at Corporation \yards............. 	 .................... 	94 	10 

Court of Special 	sionc ............... 
Supreme 	Court .......................' 

...... 

...... 
34 43 
132 u6 

...... 	...... 	...... 	••.•• 	I 

...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 
34 43 	-  
c3z o6 	 $131 73 

Superior Court........................ ...... 	. 232 75 ...... 	...... 	. 	...... 	...... 232 75 ~ 	

--- Marine 	Court ................... 	... 
Cour[ofCommon Pleas ................. 

...... see 45 
8o z4 

........................ ' •.... 	"' • •' 	"" .. ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... DO 	 " his amount 	as been paid over 	h 	City  300 45 	This 	has been 	over 	a City So s4 
f efferson 	Market ..................... . zoo 95 • • • • 	• • • • • • 	• 	• • • • 	• 	• 	• • • • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• zoo 95 ! 	The amount above given, as derived from sales at Corporation Yards, was recen'e , as follows 
Catharine 	. 	...................... 54 04 ...... ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 54 04 	Amount of sales, 	and foot of Gansevoort street, November 8, 1877 	................... 	$44 40 yard 
Clinton 	•' 	...................... 73 68 ...... ...... 	~ 	...... 	...... 	...... 	I 73 	68 	., 

	
........... 	70  .: 	Rivington street, 	11 	11 	.......... 	 49 	7 union 

Franklin 	............ ........... 
Fulton 	" 	..................... 

a5 az 
59 46 

...... 

...... 
...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 
...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 

z5 za 
.................... 	...... 	$ 	Io 59 46 	 As above given ....................... 	 94 

Essex 	....................... 194 7r ...... ...,.. 	...... 	...... 	...... 194 71 	 - 
Centre •' 	...................... 8 	1 

iq 388 
...... ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 8 	r 	 ..................... 	2 

	

99 	Builders' 	permits issued 	......... , ................ , ........ . 34 .. 	 .. Tompkins 	.............. . ... . ... 
Mayor's Ofce ......................... ...... 	! 55 ao ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... trees 

e 
55 	no 	Permits to cut down 	trees.................................................. 	...... 	¢ 

Commusoner's Office ................. ...... 494 78 . ...... 	..., 	.. 	..... 	...... 494 	78 	! 	Special 	permus.............................. 	.................................. 	. 
Chief Clerk's Office .................... ...... 36 oo ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 36 oo 	Notices to repair 	sidewalks......... 	... 	.... 	... 	................................. 	409 

p Bureau of Repairs and Supplies....... 
Bureau of Repairs and Supplies Pay-rolls 

152 70 
646 ov 	17,445 

755 50 . 
68 

••••-• 	•••••• 	•••••• 	f6z 	50 
...... 	...... 	...... 	. 	...... 

970 7o i 
I8,og: 68 	[luring the year I877 there have been is3ued- 

3,367 Bureau of Lamps and Gas .............. ...... 55 32 ...... 	...... 	... 	• 	• 	. 	. 	...... 55 	32 	! 	Complaints against obstructions, 	etc ................................................ 
Bureau of Sewer,. . . . ................. 
Bureau of Water Register ............. 

...... 

...... 
64 6o 
8 

..... 	...... 	...... 	...... 	. 

...... 	...... 	...... 	.,.... 
64 6o 	Removals to Corporation 	'5 	etc................................................ 	3 	4 
8 	 1,268 40 	Removals loads of stones, refuse materials, etc...... 	................................. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor ............. 3z :8 
40 	. 

...... ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 3z r8 	, 	 4,752 Department of Buildings .... 	.......... .. 32 37 ...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 3z 	37 	Builders 	permits issued........................................................... 
Department of Finutce ................' ...... 	I 84 48 ...... 	...... 	...... ............ 84 48 	Permits to cut down 	trees ....... 	............... 	 ...................... 	35 
Corporation Attorney ................. 
Public Administrator .................. 

...... 

...... 
a7 	75 	~., 
zo 75 

...... 	. 	.... 	...... 	. 	...... 	I 

...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 

	

e7 	75 	Special 	permits.................................................................. 	230 

	

ao 	75 	 ........................... 	.................. 	I =notices to repair sidewalks.......... 

	

r,3o4 	or 	 ......................... City 	Hall ............................. 
New Court-house......•.•....,..,,,,. 

2.202 gz 

	

6 	0 

	

4,57 	3 
ror og 
8 7 99 	'~ 

..... 	...... 	..... 	...... 	~ 
...... 	 ...... 4,664 2g 	Notices to repair dangerous vault-covers .. 	.............. 	 7 

_- -_ 
Brown Stone 	ce....g..-....... 	... 
Register's OtFice........... ... 

5og 29 

	

z 	9 

	

3 	9 
zo 	7 
z 	00 5 

...... 	...... 	...... 	.••... 
• • • • • • 	 • • •- • • 

524 16 
57 	 '1'02x} expenditure for the year ................... , ................. $l, 884 49 90 

County J• 	
. 

New Yison., 
City 

Fift y- 	sv......_. 

30 o8 
57 46 

150 95 	! 
• -• • 	• • 	j 

...... 	...... 	...... 	...... 
• • • • 	• 	• 	• • • • 	• 	• 	 • • • • 	• • 

a8, 03  
57 46 	Received from sales at Corporation Yards of merchandise, wagons, etc., etc., seized,....... 	:25 [ 27 

.s ..... 953 90 ..... • 	! • . • • 	• • 	• • • • • • 	• • • • • • 	• • • • 953 90 	Received from owners for redemption of seizures.... .............................. 	.. 	275 	50 

filth street......... ...... 
horsdandTwe.l... 

 Court

- 

Third D istrict Court.... a Freed 
g . . 	7 

130 
7

t 3 	36 3 7 0 ...... 	
...... 

I,.o7 o6 •••••• 	8 	3 	7 
S 7 

...................................... 44 	 Total 	 .................. 	$526 	77 
1,441 Floa ting $zoo so 	

...... 	 ...... zo 	 ---.. 
Free Floating baths Pa groli........... 

496 	oo 	...•.. 	... 	•• 	.....• 	' ! 
496 84 	Which was paid to City Chamberlain. 

Additional free Floating Baths ........ 
Additional FreeFloa t n 	baths Pa 	rolls, ...... ,.„,• $479 	84 	• • • • • • 	. • • • • • 479 84 	As will be seen, the number of complaints for removal of obstructions in streets and sidewalks for 

g 	y- 
District Attorney's OfSce 

	

..... 	. 	......... 
,. 

• ..... 5 gt 
806 0o 	i 	...... 

'', ...... 	 ...... 	... 	.. 
806 0o 

5 	the last quarter is nearly one-half of the number issued during the whole year. The number of notices gr 
County (aerk's Office.......... 	.... • • 4 00 ...... 4 00 	to repair sidewalks during the saute time is more than one-half of the number sent out during the year, 
Corporation Yard. Gonsevoort strec . 	... 57 57 4 zs - • • • • • 	• • • • 	• • 	• • • • • 	• • • • • 6r 8a 	and I am pleased to report a very general compliance upon the part of owners to repair their side- 
Corporation Yard, Rivington street...,. 

d White 	I 
84 95 17 93 

...... 	! 
...... 	...... 	....• 	..... 

I .... 	 • • • • • . 	.. • • • • .• 	....•. 
toz 88 make the szme passable and convenient. Since I have been Superintendent, and especially  

6: 
	

walks 	 y tzo 
Fu L s ~al rner 	

street. , 
oas 

12oo 6r 
" 

e no 	during the last three months, considerable attention has been given to the removal of stones, rubbish, 
the 

Surrogate's Office..................... ...... ~ 55 49 •~•~_•• 	~ 	""" 	"'~• ~• 	""•' 	~ 
95 49 	and other refuse material from the streets, where they have endangered the safety of anyone driving, 

Sheriff's Office........................ ....' 
Chatham street, No. 6: ................ 

.~ .. 
3 	09 

50 00 

•• 
. 	.. 	...... 	..... 	...... .,,-., 	...... ...... 	... 	

...... 	...... 
50 00 	especially at night. 	} hop 	that with the general knowledge that the Charter expressly forbids the 
32 to or mcumbranees on the streets and sidewalks, and the fair 

1)o 	Pound .............. 	,... 
Dog P avenue and One Hundred and! ~3 68 

... 	...... 	• • • • • • 	• • • • • • ,.• :3 68 	placing or maintammg of any ob.,tructions 
and impartial administration of the lass by this bureau, much of the unseemly and improper use of 

Twenty-fifth street 	.................I 84 95 .••.•• 84 qs 	our sidewalks and streets will be done away with. 	With the appropriation for 1878, and 	the proper 
Chambers street, No. 27 ...............! 4t 37 ...... ...... 	...... 	...... 4r 37 I discharge of the duties of this office, I hope that an improved condition will 	be noticeable 	on 	our 
Board of Assessors ................. . .. z6 75 I 

~.,.-~, 
'6 75 !streets and sidewalks, in their greater freedom from improper obstructions and incumbrances. 

.- ---- - - ---I _ - 	- 	 Resj)ectfu}ly submitted, 
ifto,a6867I$22,30248 ; $596 ao I$1 285 84 	$1,307 06 	$6 	So 	$35.822 7s 	 JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, 

Superintendent of Incumbrances. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS- (;as-mains have been laid during the year, as follows: 
BUREAU OF LAMPS AND GAS, 	r Miles. 	Feet. 

NEW YORK, January 5, 1878. By New York Gas-light Co., 	3,369 feet. 	Total miles laid December 31, 7877.... 	I Io 	569 

Harr. :1t.1.: 	C.A.trBra.t., Cammissiou<'r of Public lGarks : 
By Manhattan Gaslight Co., 	1,209 	" 	11 	" 	 .... 	173 	681 
By Metropolitan Gas-light Co., 	14,045 	 " 	" 	.... 	125 	3,666 

SIR 	in compliance with the directions contained in your circular letter of 21st ultimo, and with By N. Y. Mutual Gas-light Co., 54,996 	'' 	" 	1' 	" 	tot 	301 
the provisions of section 27, chapter 335 of the Laws of 	1873, I herein 	submit a report of the trans- By Ilarlem (;as-light Co., 	23,744 	' 	" 	 .... 	io8 	2,900 
actions of the Bureau of Lamps and Gas for the three months ending December 31, 1877, with a By Central (;as-light Go., 	I, 100 	 .... 	37 
summary of the same for the whole year. By Suburban Gas-light Co., 	.. 	" 	 •' 	" 	 2! 	2,640 

In Exhibit '' A" will be found an abstract of all the vouchers certified by me during the quarter, By 1 onkers Gas-light Co., 	6,124 	°' 	 '' 	" 	.. - 	4 	1,161 

showing a total of one hundred and eighty-nine thousand eight hundred and s_venteen dollars and  By 3luuicipal (a-light Co., 	164,434 	 •' 	 45 	4,627 
forty-seven cents ($189.817.47) 	On account of the 	appropriation for 	" Lamps 	and 	(;as,'' and one 

Total in 1877...... 	50 5021-5280 nit es. 
hundred and 	twenty-five dollars (5125) on account of "Contingencies --Department 	of Public 
Works. •' 	In Exhibit " 13 " will be found a statement showing the amounts expended for gas to the Total miles of gas-mains in the city on December 31, 5877. 	 727 911.5230 • . 	.... 	. 	........ various public markets, otfice., etc., and for lifting tip, repairing, and lighting the public lamps, etc., 
for the hrst, second, third, and fourth quarters of the year, and the sums total for the full year. 	The l'he I larlem Gas-light Company has taken up 9,392 feet during the year. 
column of fourth quarter includes the expense for fitting up, repairing, and lighting the public lamps 
for month of September. 	Exhibit `• C'' is a summary of the appropriation for 11 Lamps and 	Gas," The following streets and places have been lighted during the year 
giving the amount of voucher, 	drawn during each of the four quarters, and showing a total ex. 
peuditure on account of lamps and gas for the year 1877 of six hundred and thirty-two thousand five 

liabilities, 
West street, from West Eleventh street to Little West Twelfth street. 
Eleventh avenue, from Twenty-third street to Thirtieth street. hundred and seventy-sic dollars and twenty'-four cents (~632,576.24), with no outstanding 

leaving a surplus balance of ninety-two thousand four hundred and twenty-three dollars and seventy- \linetta place. 

six cents (592,42 3.7(i). 	of this 	surplus the suns of ninety-one thousatld ntlle hundred and four (lot- "Thirteenth avenue, from Eleventh street to Fourteenth street. 

lars and five cents (591.934.05) has been transferred by the Board of Estimate and :\pportionment to Twenty-second street, from Eleventh avenue to Thirteenth avenue. 

various other a(count;, as shown in thisexhibit• still leaving a further surplus offive hundred and nine- "Twenty -ninth street, from First avenue to the East r,ver. 

teen dollars and seventy-one cents (5519.71). 	The above surplus was occasioned. 	first, by 	the re- •Chirty-seventh street, from First avenue to the Eat river. 

duction in the price for lighting the public lamps obtained by 	the Gas Commi.:ion in the new pro- 
in 

Forty-fourth street, from First avenue to 'second avenue. 
Fifty-fourth street, from First avenue to Avenue A. posals received by this Board. and, second, 	by the strict economy exercised throughout the 	year 

the conduct of the business of this bureau. 	'!'his 	.hotting 	is, certainly• aver)' favorable one, more Fifty-fifth street, from 1 irst:u•enue to Avenue A. 
I''ifty-sixth street, from second avenue to "Third avenue. lamps especially when we consider that the several proposals for lighting the public 	for the year 1877, 

which sere first receive  ,I I % the (;as Commission on Decent ter t t, 1876, exhibited a net increase: over Fifty-seventh street, from Broadv% ay to 'seventh avenue. 

the year IS76 of one hundred and eleven thousand nine hundred and thirty dollars and seventy-five Fifty-seventh street, from Ninth avenue to Tenth avenue. 

cents ($LI1.930.75) ; while, under the 	reduced prices, the total expenditure 	by this bureau fur the Fifty-ninth street, from Eleventh avenue to North river. 

year IS77 %vas fern•-sis thousand 	seven hundred 	and 	'eventy-two 	dollars 	and 	eighty-six 	cents Sixty-sixth . street, from Fourth avenue to Madison avenue. 

(546,77 ^_.S6) less than the expenditure for 1576, n tsvithstanrling the natural 	increase of 	the public seventieth street, from Fourth avenue to 'Madison avenue. 

business throughout th. }'ear, occasioned by the lighting of 	Riverdale. the erection and 	lighting 	of Second avenue, between 'sixty-sixth and 'sixty-seventh streets. 

lamps on the public piers, the lighting of portion, of new streets in the upper section, of the city, and Boulevard, west .side, from Manhatt ut street to One hundred and Fifty_secoud street. 

tiie purchase and tittin' up of photometrical apparatus. 	To the 	decided action 	taken 	by 	the 	(;as Boulevard, west side, from (.)ne Iluntlred and Nineteenth to One liundrecl and Twenty-sixth 

Commis;iou (the 	Mawr, 	t_'omptroller. and Commissioner of Public 1\-orks) in 	the unanimous re- street. 

jection of the first proposals and 	the readvertising for new ones, the tax-payers of this city may at- Fourth avenue corners, east side, from One I lundred and Eleventh to ( hie Flundred and f'if- 

tribute this gratifying result. teenth street. 

. 
'1 Eighty--third street, from \inch avenue to 	enth avenue. 

In Exhibit 	I) " will be found a summary of the 1, Lamp Account," 	iving the number of new Lamp 	 g \inety-ninth street, from Fighth avenue to Ninth avenu,_. 
lamps lighted, old lamps relighted. and lamp- discontinued by each gas company during the quarter, • One hundred and Third street, from Lexington avenue to Fourth avenue. 
with the total nu fiber lighted by each company on December 3t, 1'77 ; 	also recapitulations of this (>ne I lundred and I nhth str.et, from Lexington avenue to Midis . n avenue. 
account for the quarter and the year. shotcing a total of five hundred and f )rty-five new lamp; ()fie Hundred and ",inch street 	from l bird avenueto Fourth avenu,_. 
lighted, one honored and fifty-nine old lamps relighted, and one hundred and eighty-.ix lamp; dis- )fie I lundred and "]'oehfq-nFirtl street, from Seventh avenue to Eighth avenue. 
continued during the year, and the total number of lamps burning under the supervision of this One Ilundred and "I'tventy-sixth street, from Seventh avenue to Eighth avenue. 
l lepartment on December 31. 1577, to be twenty thousand nine hundred and seventeen (20,917), the 

date 	being five hundred 	 The Department of 
One Hun'ired and T veuty-eighth street, from Sixth avenue to Seventh avenue. 

increase over the corresponding 	of tS76 	 and eighteen. one I Iundrerl and Twenty -eighth street, between tiintll and Tenth avenues. 
1'ublic Park; had six hundred and nine lamps burning under its super%isiun on the same date, thereby One litutdred and "Thirtieth 	treet, from seventh avenue to 1'ighth avenue. 
making the total number of public lamps burning in this city on December 31 	to be twenty-one )ice I lundred and "l hirty-fourth street, from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue. 
thousand five hundred and tccenty-six 121,520). One hundred and Fifty-hrt street, from the Boulevard to the North river. 

Exhibit '' G '" is a tine-table for lighting and extinguishing the public lamps for the year 1878. Third avenue, from One I lundred and Fifty-fifth street to tow a line. 
with the in tractions to lamp-lighters, the total time during which the lamps are to be kept burning Mott avenue, front One I Itutdrell and Forty-sixth to One I lundred and Fiftieth street. 
during the year being thirty-eight hundred and thirty-three hours and twenty minutes. Berrian avenue. 

The following statement will show the numb_r of new lamp; fitted un, lamp-posts removed, reset, 
Iluliinan street. 
Pelham avenue. 

straightened, etc., during the year : 

At Riverdale 

Bettner's lane. 
_    Palisade avenue. 

= 
	X. 

 
r 

I '\' 	NIIAl' GAS (.O\1NANI. 	 p. 0 	 p, 	 at 	r~,/ 	 C - Randolph's lane. 
River avenue. 

^ 	
cx 	 c 	 E x 

 E 	 r 	 - Riverdale avenue. 
z 	= 	- 	,- Riverdale lane. 

Spaulcitng s lane. 
.New York Gas-light Co .............. 	;5 	1o7 	140 	49 ( 	 34 	273 South Street. 
3l:Mhaean Gass-1:,ht Co.............. 	107 	67 	 64 	r58 	 2t 	=07 
Saetr(.puhtm ti-light C+ ............. 	too 	 26 	 39 	.S8 	 tz 	 68 

West street. 

N. Y. Mutual Gas-light C... 	......... 	r 	 3 	 12 	 12 	 a 	 a8 
Harlem Gas-light Co ................. 	08 	55 	74 	17(. 	15 Piers and Bulkheads 
\. 1'. 1 N. L 	];lobe Gas-ligh. Co..... 	.. 	 .. 	Ito 	.. 	 t 

Piers 34. 35, 47, 1 tventc-second street and "twenty-fount street, North river. 
l:antrrl lea:-1i_,htCo .................. 	55 	48 	4r 	 - 	 t SuhurSar l:as-light Co 	 q 	 .. .............. 	.. 	 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. Piers 2 	'Iwenty-  third street and "I'hirtc-third street, East river, •1• 	j5, 
Conker 	Co. ................ 	72 Bulkheads at Piers 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 28, 29, 37, 38, 39, and 41:/, North river, and b:tween 

Yiers 23 and 24, Last river. 

Total ...................... 	492 	306 	;;o 	r,, q t 	8; 	478 ( )n December 7th last proposals were received by the (;as Commission for supplying the gas and 
lighting, etc., the public lamps for the four months 	ending April 30. 1878. 	As before stated, the 
prices named in these prop)sal.; were much more favorable than those receive,] on December I t, 1876, 
for the first four months of 187i. 	The Ilarleno 4 i Company having agreed to furnish the gas fir 

The following shows the number of new lamps lighted by each gas company during each of each lamp and light, etc., at a rate ten cents below the hid of the 	Naphtha Company, the I larleni 
the years fn,m 1872 to 1877, both inclusive : Company we as awarded all the lamps situated bet 	ten Seventy-ninth street on the ssuth an! I farlem 

river and Spuyten I )uyvil ('reek on the north. 	Of these lamps, all lying east of the ive.tcrly side of 
Fifth avenue 12. I 1 in number) had been lighted during the past nine months by the New Vork and 

NEW I.ssr,s L,cnrED IN- New jersey Globe Gas -light Company with naphth•c, under the contract which espi e l on the night 
I , 1 of December 31, the IIarlem contract commencing on January 1. 	As I dill not dc•1re to have an 

account with the Naphtha Company for a small Faction of the month of January, I directed the 
IS72. 	1873. 	1874. 	1875. 	1876. 	1877. }farlem (;a, Company to make suit arrangements as could insure an iminediate transfer of all the 

_ 	_ _ __ _ 	_ lamps to their account, and the lighting of the saute on the night of laiivary I ; and the matter was 
so perfected that the entire to enty-one hundred and ten lamps which had been lighted by naphtha on 

New 	ti 	.c 	............... 	r~ 	5 	zs 	27 	t 	s~ the n4  ht of December 't were lighted by 	on the follow in 	night of auuar 	t. 
1' 	 J 	 g• 	 g 	g 	j 	y 

,is 
Sianhattan (;; 	-light Co 	............. 	r7 	 t t 	 33 	23 	 4 	r 12 
Metropolitan Cia-.-Ilght Co............ 	174 	147 
N. Y. ~innit t;.v_ti 	ht Co........... 

142 	:4o 
2 

187 	! 	G7 
5 The following statement is a sainntary of the awards of contracts male by the (,as (Commission 

Harlem Gas-light Cam .................oo 	364 ,o2 	3J2 235 	130 on December 14 and 15, for furnishing the gas, lighting, extinguishing, cleaning, and repairing the 
N. Y. & N. 1. t;t ,b_ Ga-light (.o..... 8 public lamps for the four months ending April 30, 1878 
Central 	Gas- ight Co ................. 	.. 	 .. 	 .. 	 t z 	! 	55 
Suburban Gas-light Co ................ 	.. 	 .. 	 .. 	 .. r5 	! 	41 - 	- 	- 	-- 	-- - 	- - 	- - 	-- <_I eIa Cu ................. 	.. 	 .. 	 .. Yonker t 	~ .. 	 72 - -- _.-- - 	------------- - 

 c 	 .. I 	
3 v 

L.,O,t ......................555 ~~ 5 ~ 	 5z 7 	305 	Soi 459 	545 
..: 	c 

- 
c 

- 
- 	 - - 

To l\"H0~1 A%%ARUE1,. J' 	< 	U t1 	W 
o 	 a. 

v 
eo 

=  
_ 	❑ 

 , 
u 

° a of 	° E + 	c g E. 
The following shows the average number of street-lamps burnin 	in each of the 	ears from 18 I g 	 € 	 P burning 	 years 	7  I 	' 	x . 

to 1877, both inclusive : 

- 	- 	 - 	 _    New York Gas-light Co............... $6 oo St 50 	4r 50 33 50 1x3 50 	$to on ! 	gto oo 

AVERAGE N UMBER OF LAMPS BURNING IN- 
Manhattan Gas-light Co....... 	..... 
Metropolitan Gas.iight Co............ 

6 o., 
C go 

r 50 	r 50 
2 00 	2 DO 

3 50 
3 00 

3 50 	to O. 
3 Co 	8 oo 

to 00 
8 no 

Br wHAr G.ss Cu~tFAxv. 
N. Y. Mutual Gas-light Co............ 
Harlem lids-light Co .. ............. .. 

8 on 
.

7 90 
r 50 	1 50 
3 co 	3 00 

3 50 
4 00 

3 50 	to 0o 
4 00 	to 00 

to 00 
moo 

1871. 	1872. 	1873. 	1874. 	1875. 	1876. 	1877. Yonkers Gas-light Co................. 	tz oo I 	1 	5o 	i 	1 00 	b 00 8 oo 

New York Gas-light Co .. 	........... 	3,207 	3,042 	3,02; 	3,008 	3,009 	2,638 	0,890 ; By the above awards each gas company retains the lamps lighted by it during the past nine 
Manhattan Gas-light Co .............. 	7,020 	6,870 	6,758 	6,546 	'I 	6,550 	4,966 	5.954 months. 	The Harlem Gas Company will have an increase by the transfer of the lamps east of Fifth 
Metropolitan Gas-light Co............ 	3,826 	3.936 	4,00z 	3.582 	3,514 	3.633 	3.767 
•N. Y. }lutual bas-light Co.......... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	440 	584 	2.5,6 	1.323 avenue, before referred to. 	A copy of the contract made in accordance with the above awards is 
Harlem Gas-light Cc........ 	..... 	4,093 	4,040 	4,097 	4.0243,915 	3.938 	2,554 hereto annexed, for which see Exhibit " F," this contract answering for all except as to prices and 
tN. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas-light Co.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2,1o6 districts. 
ICentral 	Gas-light Co ................ 	.... 	... 	! 	.... 	1,523 	x,524 	1.536 	.,569 
{Suburban Gas-light Co ............... 	.... 	.... 	f 	.... 	924 	932 	932 	969 The following statement is a comparison of the prices to be paid for lighting the public lamps, 
]Yonkers Gas-light Co ................ 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	•"• • 	7t situated south of Harlem river, for the four months ending April 30, 	1878, with the corresponding 

Total ...................... 	tB,xgB 	17,888 17,882 	2e,047 	20p28 	zo,r59 	21.203 • Nearly eleven miles of the mains owned by this com an 	were laid under permits given to the Knickerbocker 
Gas-light Company prior to the action of the Gas Commission giving permission to the Municipal Gas-light Company 

has -- -- -- 	~-  
* In 1874 these lamps were transferred from the account of the Metropolitan Gas Company ; in 1876 five hundred 

to lay mains throughout the city. 	Of the mains owned by this company it 	about twenty mites which have not 
been filled with gas in cmucquence of the delay in the completion of the new works, and hence the inability of the 

and sixty were transferred from the New York Gas Company, and twenty-three hundred and ninety-two from the company to manufacture a sufficient supply of gas. 	in the conditions prescribed by the Gas Commission, under which 
Manhattan Company, and in 1877 these two last accounts were transferred back to the two latter companies. the Municipal Gas Comp:aly has the fight to lay mains in the streets. avenues, and places of the city, it is provided in 

t These lamps were transferred from the account of the Harlem Gas Company. " 	 be article 6 that 	from and after the first day of January• 1878, gas shall 	supplied to all p.rson, residing or doing busi -  
mess on the line or lines of the mains who may desire the gam.." 	In consequence• however, of the non-completion of In Twenty-third Ward, transferred to this city by anne 2 	 xation. the new works, before referred to, the company has been unable to comply with the provisions of this article, and 

ft In 1•wenty-Fourth Ward, transferred to this city by annexation. j hence it applied for an extension of the time fixed in the conditions. 	It having been ascertained that the delay was 
II At Riverdale new lamps erected and lighted in July, 1877. I unavoidable and beyond the control of the company, the Gas Commission has extended the time until July t, 1878. 
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The following will show the average maximum and minimum pressure on the mains of the several 
gas companies during the quarter as recorded on the pressure registers in the photometrical rooms: 

Average 	Average 	 , 	Distance 
()1' WHAT COMPANY. 	 Maximum 	Minimum 	 WHERE TAKEN. 	 from 

Pressure. 	Pressure. 	 Gas Works. 

Inches. 	Inches. 	 Miles. 
New York Gas-light Co ..............I 	2 ,-to 	' 	r 5-2o 	Grand and Centre streets.... 	. 	2 	4-100 
Manhattan Gas-light Co........... ..2 4-10 	t 	2-10 	" 	........... 	r 33-too 
New York Mutual Gas-light Co....... 	2 4-10 	r 2-20 	•' 	 .......... 	1 79-,00 
Metropolitan Gas-light Co..... 	.....I 	t 8-to 	7-10 	Seventy-ninth street, between Second. 

and Third avenues .............. 	3 33-t°o 
Harlem Gas-light Cu ................. 	3 1-10 	1 	t-:o 	Seventy-ninth street, between Second 

and Third avenues ..............' 	r 	75-100 
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period or 1877 ; showing the number of lamps to be lighted by each gas company on January t, the 
saving per lamp, and the total saving for the four months of 1878 

	

Number of I Price for 	Price for 	Saving per 	Total Saving 
GAS COMPANY. 	 Lamps 	4 months of ! 4 months of 	Lamp over 4 over 4 months 

in District. 	1877. 	1878. 	months of 1877. 	of 1877. 

New York Gas-light CO ............... 	3,085 	$8 87 7-9 	$6 00 	$2 87 7-9 	$8.877 94 
Manhattan Gas-light Co.............. 	6,559 	8 87 7-9 	6 °O 	2 87 7-9 	x8.990 45 
Metropolitan (.as-light ('o ............ 	3,804 	11 33 5-3 	6 90 	4 43 5-3 	16,864 40 
N. Y. Mutual Gas-light Co........... 	586 	9 91 1-9 	8 oo 	1 97 2-9 	1.155 72 
Harlem Gas-light Co.................. 	4,208 	13 32 	 7 90 	5 4= 	 22,807 35 

Total saving .......................................................................... 	468,695 87 

The above total is the saving on the actual number of lamps burning on January I, and, of 
course, a proportionate saving will also be effected on all new lamps which may be lighted by any of 
these companies during the four months. 

The following statement shows the prices named in the proposals for furnishing gas to the various 
public markets and offices under the care of this Department, for the year 1878, with a comparison 
of the year 1877, and the saving on the actual amount of gas consumed in 1877 

While engaged during the past summer and autumn in the locating and fitting up of the lamps 
on the public piers, I had occasion to make frequent visits to the water-fronts, and at these times I 
saw the importance of properly lighting the piers and bulkheads, particularly such of the piers as are 
used for passenger landings. I found, moreover, that these piers could be lighted in a more efficient 
and ornamental manner under circumstances other than those which now exist. I was also an 
observer of the dangers and annoyances to which our citizens were subjected in their endeavor to 
reach or leave the excursion steamers when desirous of enjoying a brief respite from the summer heats 
of this metropolis ; and as an illustration of some of the 2uonueneoces of reaching the boats I Will 

Consumption 	Price per 	Price per 	Saving per 	 refer to the pier at foot of Twenty-second street, North river, although most of the other piers may 
GAS COMPANY 	 of Gas in 	1,o0o feet in 	1,000 feet in 	1,000 feet for 	Total Saving 	be placed in the same category. 	While erecting the lamps on this pier I found two of our largest 

878. 1 1877. 	1877. 	1878. 	1878. 	for i 	 excursion steamers moored thereto and awaiting the time for their departure, 	one 	for Coney Island 
and the other for Rockaway. 	7•he people, a large majority of whom were women and children, 
were thronging the pier in crowds, all anxiously endeavoring to find a way to the boats. 	In the slips 

New York (.is lightCo .............. 	5,443,500 	$a 40 	42 90 	5° So 	52,721 	75 
Cubic feec 	 adjoining the pier were two barges discharging lumber and one barge discharging coal. 	On each 

Manhattan Gas-light to.............. 	3,183,166 	2 40 	1 q° 	5° 	1.591 58 	side of the pier was a pile of lumber with a passageway between 	of about 	twenty 	feet, 	and 	across 
Metropolitan (as-light Co............ 	1 49,464 	2 so 	2 25 	25 	I 	37 66 	this open and, at the time, only available space, a lumber wagon was placed for the purpose of taking 
N. Y. Mutual Gas-light 	o............1,500 	2 50 	2 ,o 	go 	 75 	on lumber, thereby completely blocking the passage until such time as the cartutan 	had secured his 
Harlem etas-light Cu ................. 	401,°47 	a 75 	2 75 	 load, and, hence, during the interval the people were prevented from reaching the boat except at the 

T'otals ..................... 	g,I 8,6 	 •,,,,•,,,•,•, 	•••••• 	 risk of life or limb. 	Again, at 	midday, at least five hundred peo])le were on this 	pier awaiting the 
9 	77 	.. • 	 $4,351 74 	arrival of the boats and exposed to the rays of a hat sunmier sun, liable to have their health endan- 

gered to a greater extent than it could possibly be improved by the anticipated trip to the seaside. 	It 
seemed to me that such things should not be permitted to exist, especially when 	the remedy 	is so 

The price per one thousand cubic feet charged to private consumers is as follows : 	 easy of solution. 	As a preventative of the ditaculties above referred to, it appeared to me that certain 
New York Gas-light Company ...................................................... 	$2 50 	piers should be selected on the North ago bast rivets, convenient to the cross-town lines of cars, and 
Manhattan Gas-light Company ............... 	............................ 	........ 	2 50 	that they should be reserved exclusively for the use ofpassenger steamers, and the discharging thereon 
Metropolitan Gas-light Company ................................... .......-.... ..... 	z 	25 	of such freights as lumber, coal, brick, and hay should 	be 	prohibited 	during 	the excursion season-  
N. V. Mutual Gas-light Company ................................................... 	2 50 	These piers could then be lighted by a row of lamps placed live or six 	feet 	from 	the backing-log or 
Harden Gas-light Company ................... 	.... 	.................... 	2 75 	string-piece, therdhy forming a safe and convenient 	footpath for pedestrians free from the encroach- 
'Municipal Gas-li ;ht Company ...................................................... 	2 	50 1 meat of vehicles, and the lamps would remain in ,o:rl condition without the liability of being knocked 
Central Gas-light Company ........................... . ..... . ...................... 	3 00 	over or broken by carts. 	Aught shed or roof with open sides near the end of the pier 	would afford 
Suburban (as-light Company ....................................................... 	3 	50 	the necessary protection from the sun, or fn,ni the rain which is sometimes falling during the landing 

From and after July 1, 1878, the Municipal Gas Company will 	be 	required by the conditions 	of the excursionists. 	Piers of this kind should be retained from year to year, and 	hence 	the public 

prescribed 1,y the (:as Commission to furnish gas to all pers:nts on the line of its trains at a rate not to 	would become familiar with their location, whereas under the present arrangements probably a ma- 
exceed two dollars and forty cents per thousand cubic feet. 	 I jority of the people are unacquainted with their io_,alitics and know not how to reach them, this lack 

of information being caused, in a measure, by the frequent changes of location, excursion steamboats 
The following statement is a comparison of the expenditure of thi, bureau for the year 1877 	using one pier for a season and being compelled to use another the next. 	The above suggestions, if 

with the four preceding years : 	 carried into effect, would prove advantageous in several respects. 	It would redound to the credit of 
the 	city 	and 	be 	a pecuniary benefit to the owners of the boats Using such piers, inasmuch as an 

-- 	increased amount of travel would be had if time people could be insured that they could reach and 
leave these landings with comfort, convenience, and safety. 

,TUae or t,xrn.ut,uSE. 	 1873. 	1874. 	1875• 	1876. 	1877. 	The obstructions of the public lamps by the telegraph poles of the 	Fire Department and the 
Western Union and Atlantic & 	Pacific 'I•elegraph Companies are becoming so numerous that I deem 

' - 	 - --- -  it proper to call attention to the matter. 	In 	many cases poles of the largest dimensions are erected 
li,r Old Wards. 	 in close proximity to the lamp, in some placss but a few inches of space being left between the lamp 

For gas to and hghth,g public lamp.......... 	$698,577 at 	4582.401 64 	5570,840 23 	$506,317 96 	$458,217 52 	and 	the 	pole, and, as 	a 	necessary consequence, the light from the lamp is entirely obstructed and 
Suppli s and maintenance of public lamp;.... 	28,344 34 ' 	31.5-5 04 	30,968 84 	34.654 26 	31,902 03 	useless on one side. 	I find, moreover. brat these obstructions 	most 	generally 	occur 	on 	the street 
Supp'y old iS to public buildings............. 	.9,694 79 	24,244 84 	23,842 45 	21,143 80 	12,039 17 	 ' corners, 	where al! 	the 	light that can possibly be obtained is required to light the public crossings. 

- 	-- 	 Surely our streets are none too well lighted that we can afford to have the public lamps so obstructed 
'Total for Old Wards........... . 	$746 616 34 	$638,15, 52 	$625.651 52 	6562,126 02 	$5IO,358 8, 	on the contrary, it is essential that all the illuminating 	power 	of the 	lamps should 	be secured. 	It 

-__ 	seems to me, therefore, that an ordinance should be adopted by the Common Council prohibiting, 

!- ,r lm u:-,iird and T-ce•utyjnerih !1 :rde -- 	_ 	

____.---_. ___.__... _. ._ 	___ 
' 	 under a penalty, such obstructions and that the police should be required to enforce it. 

The extraordinary height of many of the lamp-posts on several of the business streets is a matter 
I'<,r go, to and G-;brig$ public lamps......... I 	........... 	. 	$118,2,6 o8 	4i15,4t8 5o 	$114,616 68 	$118.245 33 	to which I desire to call 	your attention, inasmuch as 	by their extreme 	length 	much 	of the 	light 	is 
.;:,t p!ies and maintenance of public lamps ..... 	........... 	642 00 	8o 50 	2,6x6 40 	1,971 to I wasted 	and the lamp-posts present an ill-proportioned and unsightly appearance. 	These lamps were 

-. 	 - -- 	-- 	--- - - _ - 	among the first erected in this city, but after an experience of several years the discovery seems to 

focal f r New Ward ............. 	 5ti8,858 o8 	Stt,.499 00 	$117,233 °8 	$t2o,s17 42 .......... have been made that they were not cell adapted to the proper lighting of the streets, as a more 
suitable pattern was subsequently selected and put in use. 	From actual measurement of some of 

- 	 - 	 -- 	- 	the posts I find that the flame is ten feet and ten inches from the ground, and as a consequence of this 
......~ 	5746,616 	I Bran<I 'I'-,ta ................ 	 34 	4757,009 6o 	$741,150 52 	$679,349 10 ~ 	$632,576 24 	height 	it 	is 	evident 	that 	touch 	of the 	light 	is lost in space, and hence 	a portion 	of the 	amount 

expended for the public lighting is wasted. 	The distance of the flame from the ground on our ordi- 
- 	nary posts is time feet, a difference of twenty-two inches. 	The length of the long posts is caused by 

the columns, the butts of both 	being about the same ; the long column is six feet eleven inches in 
The total expenditures of the Bureau of Lamps and Gas for the year 1877 has been less than for 	length, the ordinary column five feet two inches. 	As it is essential that all the light that can possibly 

any do the l,r.ci ,us ye.trs since 1864, tvhtle the business of the bureau 	has very materially increased 	be obtained should be made available, I think it would 	be advantageous if the use of these long 
in consequence of the growth of the city, the annexation of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 	columns could be gradually dispensed with by their removal and time substitution of the 	regular 
Wards, and the consolidation of the city and county ; the increase in the number of street-lamps 	column. 	The cost of the change would be trifling in comparison with the improvement made in 
since 1864 being five thousand. 	The reduction for 1877 over the six previous years is as follows : 	securing an increased amount of light from the lamps and a much more sightly appearance of the 
Ies4than 	1871 .............................................................. 	$543,892 	50 	lamp-posts. 

1872 ................................. 	........... • 	... • 	 199,470 83 	In my report for the quarter ending December 31, 1876, I called attention to the fact that under 

" 	1874 ...................................... 	.......... 	• 	....... 

	

" 	1873 ................................ 	 114,040 	to 	the existing provisions of the City Charter, contracts for lighting the public lamps can only be made 

	

.... 	 124,433 36 	for a term not longer than one year at any given time, and that such terns must consist of the fiscal 
1875 ......................................... 	 ......... 	108,574 28 	year or a portion thereof, the fiscal year being also the calendar year. 	In consequence of this law, all 

i. 	1876 .............................................................. 	46,772 86 	annual 	contracts which 	are 	required 	to 	be 	made 	must, 	necessarily, commence on 	the first day of 

Phis, I think, is a very favorable exhibit, and I c0nfidcHli 	believe that the expenditure for the 	
January in each year. 	As a result it has been found that in the proposals received from the several 

Y 	 p' 	 gas companies, for contracts which are to commence on January t, no competition is entered into, 
current year wiil show a still more gratifying result, and the proportionate rates for lighting such of 	each company bidding only for such lamps as were then lighted by it. 	This non-competitiim ari;cs 
the public ]amps a-. are situated south of the llarlem river will be lower than ever before paid since 	from the fact that the gas companies hesitate to risk the change of lamp-services from one gas-main to 
the introduction of gas in this city. 	It should be remembered in this connection, that the contracts 	another, because of the heavy expense involved in the opening of the streets during mido inter, when 
for lighting the public lamps in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards were made by the 	the earth is liable to be frozen to a depth of three or four feet, and when the pavement cannot be 
respective town othcers, prior to the annexation of these wards to this city, and that the same are for 	restored in a satisfactory condition. 	To meet 	the difficulty and insure competition for at least a 
a term often years or until the year 1881. 	By these contracts the city is bound by the prices stipu- ' portion of the year, two separate proposals have to be invited, the 	first 	advertis_ment generally 
fated therein for all the lamps which existed at the time annexation went into effect, and, hence, no 	appearing in I)ecenmber, calling for proposals for the first three 	months of the year, and the second 
saving can be effected on thes. lamps. 	In regard to all new lamps, however, which have been or 	appearing in March, for the succeeding nine months, and it is in these second proposals where the 
may hereafter lie erected, a very favorable reduction from the contract prices has been obtained. 	competition is found. 	To obviate the necessity of executing two contracts in each year, I suggested 

In my report of September 30 last, I stated that rooms had been procured in seventy-ninth 	that the Charter ought to be amended wherebycontract.s for lighting the public lamps could he made 
street, at which the gases of the Metropolitan and I Iar]ent Companies could be tested, and that the 	for a term other than the fiscal year. 	At a meeting of the Gas Conuni-son, held on December 14 
necessary apparatus was then in course of manufacture. 	This work has been completed, so that the 	last, the following resolution, meeting the suggestion above set forth, was adopted, viz. : 
gases of all the companies daing business south of Iiarlem river can now be examined. 	In Exhibit 	1. Resolved, That application be made to the Legislature, at is ensuing session, for an amend- 
I' F " will be found a statenfent showing the illuminating power of the gas supplied by the several 	ment to the Charter, in order that contracts for lighting the public lamps can be made for a term other 
companies during the quarter. 	 than the fiscal year, and that the Counsel to the Corporation be requested to prepare the necessary 

The 	 amendment for submission to the Legislature." 
several companies: c 	

table will show the amount of impurities found in the analysis of the gas of the 	With the expectation that the necessary change of law might be effected within the next three or 
four months, the term of the contracts just executed was fixed for the tour months ending April 30, 

_ 	1878, with the intention of making the next contracts commence on May 1, 1878, and end on April 
30, 1879, comprising eight months of the present year and four months of the next fiscal year. 	If this 

Or WHAT COMPANY. 	 Sulphureted 	Sulphur. 	I 	Ammonia. 	can be accomplished, then competition will be secured, and the risk of breaking up the public streets 
Hydrogen. 	(Grs. in zoo cu. ft.) 	(Gm. in too cu. ft.) 	in midwinter will be avoided. 

- 	 The construction of the Gilbert and New York Elevated Railways, now in rapid progress, has 

New York Gas-litiht Co ................................ 	None. 	 43-38 	 0.79 	necessitated the displacement of many of the 	Corporation lamp-posts which were located on such 
................ 	 24.67 	 7.40 	 Y Manhattan (ms-light Cu ................ 	 •• streets as where the railway columns have been erected on the sidewalks, the removal and resetting 

New York Mutual t.:,s-light Co ......................... 	 8.14 	I 	0.87 	of the lamp-posts having been done under the direction of this bureau, at the expense of the above- 
Metro; olitan Gas-light Co ........... .................. 	 19 .22 	I 	5.15 	mentioned companies. 	This work has somewhat disarranged 	the location of the lamps, and in 
Harlcm Gas-light Co. 	..... ......... 	........ 	•• 	 58.57 	 0.97 	many cases a serious obstruction to the light will necessarily ensue, in consequence of the placing of 

the columns in close proximity to the lamp-posts, by which the diffusion of light from one side of the 
lamp will be prevented, as in the manner before re erred to in regard to telegraph poles. 	By reason 

The tests for the above were made with the referee's apparatus, the amount of gas burned for 	of the erection of these railways, I am of the opinion that an additional number of lamps will be 
each test was ten cubic feet, the volume being corrected to the standard barometric pressure of 30 	required on the streets where the obstructions exist, as also on some of the columns which stand in the 
inches of mercury and the temperature of 6o degrees Fahr. 	 roadway at the intersection of the cross streets. 

During the past year several owners of patents for 11 improved street-lamps " have called at this 
The following is the specific gravity of the gases : 	 office with the view of having their lamps adopted by this city, each person, of course, naturally 

New York Gas-light Co ............................ 	...... . ............ Specific gravity, 	471 	claiming that his own production was the very "acme of perfection," and just the thin, needed for a 
Manhattan (;as-light Co 	............................................... 	t' 	465 	public street-lamp. 	Being desirous of availing myself of any improvement 	that might be had in the 
New York Mutual Gas-light Co ............................ 	........... . . 	'4 	714 	lighting of the city, I have made it a practice 	to give all 	corners a 	careful hearing, 	but thus far I 
Metropolitan Gas-light Co............................................... 	 56t 	have not discovered any lantern better adapted to the purposes of a large city than the two styles in 
Harlem Gas-light Co ................................................... 	'° 	459 	use here. 	I have long felt, however, that an improvement was needed in the lamps of this city, both 
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in their material and workmanship, and that a change might be made for the letter in the arrange- now been laid trader ground and several lamps connected, and an office has been opened on Broadway, 
rocut of the door, whereby the appearance of the lantern could be much improved and the size of between Twenty-sect>nd anti Twenty-third streets, \there an opportunity will soon be afforded of wit- 
the dour glass would he uniform with the sides, thus dispensing with some of the unnecessary margin nessing the operations. 
N%pica composes the present door and which tends so much to obstruct the light. 	In a large city like \ly attention has several times been called to this question ; first in 1859, when, as clerk in this 
our,, with twenty-one thousand street-lamps, and the number continually increasing, but very few bureau, I wrote a permit for the connecting of the lamp on the southeast corner of Broadway and 
diverse 	patterns should be permitted 	to be used : this is necessary in order to prevent confusion. Canal street. by means of a wire, to an office on Elm street, and front this place the lamp was suc- 
'I e style adopted should present a neat and vvell-proportioned appearance, and be so constructed as cessfully lighted, but in consequence of the great difficulty experienced in extinguishing the light the 
to iittuse all 	the light 	possible, 	the tin 	corners affording as little obstruction as is consistent with ntattt•r was finally tlroppell. 	Since that time, however, many and important discoveries have 	been 
,tr.ngth and durability. 	They should be economical in design, capableot being quickly and cheaply made as to the uses to which electricity can be advantageously applied ; the principal theatres of this 
repaired, and readily and easily cleaned. 	The material selected should be the best, and they should city, the Cooper Instithtte, the Capitol at Washington, and many other large buildings have for some 
tx• made in the is -i durable manner, the dimensions of each lamp agreeing with such exact nicety, ' time been lighted Ity its aid, and in the city of Providence, R. I., a section of two hundred and twenty 
th:u a light of glass cut for one lamp should fit each and every Loop of the same pattern throughout street-lamps are now lighted and extinguished by electricity - - by what 	is called 	the 	'' Pneumatic - 
the city. 	The style selected should be ,rich as wouhl admit of competition ; with a patented article Electric System." 	Front a careful study, however, of the description and manner of working of this 
this cannot 	:ell be had. 	The exact uniformity of size is essential, in order that confusion and delay system, I am very decidedly of the opinion that the method is entirely too complicated and. expensive 
may be avoided in the reglazing of the lamps when the glass happens to be broken, which, in this to be applied to this city. 	The '' Automatic-Electric System " of Mr. Bartlett, which will be on es - 
city, is a conaant occurrence. 	The importance of this point was learne+l some years since when it hibition within a few days, is simpler, less complicated, and 	much 	cheaper, 	in 	its 	fittings 	and 	it - 
lot of lamps was received and distributed to the "as companies, and in the course of a short time, as working than the 1' Pneumatic System." 
he lamps required reglazing, it was discovered 	that 	a slight variation existed between the 	size of It would certainly be an interesting sight to see several thousand of our street-lamps lighted and 

these lamp, and the fangs generally in u 	throughout the city. and, as a consequence, the ordinary extinguished instantaneously 	by means ofa clock set to time-table time, and there is no doubt that in 
and regular light of glass would not fit the new lamps. and hence considerable trouble and delay some cities this plan call lie worked satisfactorily and to advantage, and especially in those places where 
ensued when reglazing was found necessary. 	The lantp.s in 	use in this city being made of tin, of the gas for the street-lamps is paid for by the thousand 	feet, and the 	lighting, extinguishing, etc., 
course the natural wear and tear must be very 	great, because 	tin, 	under ordinary circumstances, is costs from five to seven dollars per annum for each lamp. 	In New York, however, the case is differ- 
subject to gradual wear and decay, and street-lanterns the more so, exposed as they are to the aunts- eat. 	Here our lamps are paid tor at a fixed price per annunt, and the price covers not only the gas, 
phcre, the constant changes of temperature, and 	the destructive action of particles of unconsumed lighting, and extinguishing, but other services hereinafter 	mentioned. 	liere our lamps are being 
gases. 	There is, therefore, no true economy in procuring an inferior 	ar,icle, because of a low price, continually disturbed by the varied improvements constantly in progress, and they 	are at all times 
and then renewing the lamp, in the course of a few years. more or lesssubject to displacement. in this city, during the year just passed, twenty-three hundred and 

With the view of securing a Limp similar in style to those now in use, but which will present a fifty-nine street lamp-posts required attention in various ways at the expense of this Department ; and 
neater and more graceful appearance, one in which the tin corners and lower edges shall obstruct the yet these were only a portion of the lamps actually displaced, such as the bending or breaking of 
light in as small a degree as possible, while the lantern shall 	be stronger in every respect, and hence . lamp irons, the breaking of lanterns, and the displacement of cocks, tubes, and burners, all of which 

' more durable, with the glass for the door uniform with th= sides, I have caused to be made a lamp would be liable to disturb or disarrange the electrical apparatus in the lantern, and hence prevent the 
which answers the purpose, and which is now in this office, the saute beinc, made in accordance with i ignition of the gas. 	These things are occurring daily, and it sometimes happens that a lamp-post is. 
the following broken down on our business streets just before night-tall or lighting-time, and 	in such 	case, if the 

wire should be broken, a workman would have to be sent to the break to make the connection, or st'EC[F[c.a BONS else all the lamps on that circuit tsould remain unlighted unless lighted by hand. 	The lamp-lighters 
l/aterial.-- fhe pillars. truer-table. square body-top, and bottom strips 	to be of the best three- of this city receive from $3 to 53.75 per annum for the care of each lamp. 	F'or this 	they light, ex. 

cross tin. 	The rims under the water-table to be of 16-oz. braziers 	copper. 	t'he other parts to be tinguish, clean, and reglaze 	the lamps, see that the cocks, tubes, and burners are in proper order, 
of the best two-cross charcoal tin. and change them when necessary, and in the winter mouths they are required to keep the stand-pipes 

Chim,ze .—The cap is 5 	inches diameter with a 	flange 	y inch deep and 4'+ inches diameter free from obstructions by hoar frost 	theglass, putty, cocks, tubes, burners, alcohol, etc., being fur- 
at narrow part, hemmed in. 	A top ring 3 inches diameter, with a bead oil tipper edge and a bead nished them by the gas companies. 	They are also required to report all accidents, leaks, removal of 
thrown out 5-16 inch from bottom t edge : 	this enters the lower cover 1Z inch. 	The 	lower cover is ; lamp-posts, etc., as soon as discovered, and they are held to such a strict accountability as to the con 
63 inches diameter, with a flange i inch deep antl 514 inches. ctianteter at narrow part : this flange is also dition of their lamps that each lighter may be considered almost an inspector. 	Now, it is plain to be 
hemmed in. 	Below this cover is a ring 4 t+ inches diameter and 23j inches deep when finished ; this ring seen that the work which is required of the lighter in addition to the lighting and extinguishing cannot 
has a bead thrown out at upper edge and another 14 	inch Irons lower ec'ige, the lower edge to be be done by the aid of electrical apparatus, but that men must be employed for the purpose, hence 
notched and bent under the square 	body-top and soldered 	thereto. 	'I he chimney is held together have thus far been unable to discover any advantages to be obtained by this city using the system. 
by three straps, each heninted '.. inch on both edges. and when hemmed to be 	inch in width ; All of which is respectfully submitted, 
these straps are rivete-1 with tinned iron rivets ti the cap and lower ring and soldered on 	the 	inside ti. ,\IcCC)R\IIC'K, Supt. Iarnp, and Gas. 
to the cap and both rings. 	All the flanges and rings to be lapped !,F inch.  

Body-top. — The square hods. topto be 5 g inches diameter when formed, to tie turned down 
t 	inch, and hemmed ut:ide on the tour edges : 	this top is connected to the water-table by four top j EXHIBIT '•A." 
pillars. ,4bstract o/ I'ouchrers citified by the Superintenaent of Lar ips and t,as au account ty t/ir :  

Top-fillers,--The top- pillar, 	are 	to inches long, cut 	Y4 inch %tide, bent in the centre, so that j tiorr ,,. Lamps gird Gas, etc., for tlrr Quarter crcqies 	December 	[, IS 1 	J 	 1 	L 	 3 	1877. 
when formed they measure =,y inch at each angle. and are soldered to the top and water-table. 

11 ater-table. - The Crater-table iscut 13 g inches long and 21 S inches wwhhle,aiu when formed meas- 
ures I'; inches in width : the outer edge i, turned muter over -No. 6 'tubb'S wire, and bent 	on inner 
edge /g inch, on which the top glass rests. 	Four strips cut 13 i inches lung ant 'i-inch wide, an _1  
bent up 3-t6 inch t., give ,pace to glass, leaf ing fr >nt face 5-16 inch wide, are soldered to hater-table I 	u 	is WHOSE r. l oa. 	 x ++,tar 	- 	. 	 .n , u. r 

the full length. 	The corners of the water-table are lapped under '4 inch 	at each 	end and 	firmly z' 
soldered 	ill b.,th sieges. 

bins,—The rim, are cut I4 inches long at tipper 	igc, and I2 9-16 inches at lower edge, 2 /t 	inches 
wide, bottom edge Fenuned inside and top edge turned I inch outside, and firmly soldered 	to the 
water-table and pillars. 	-I'u't> ,mall hole. are punched 	in duce of the riot,, 2 	inches from pillar, Sept. 	x9 	460 	New York Gas-light Co.,,, ...... 	Lighting public Ltt,>p,, month of s clay ,I 	r ... 	y,455 to 
through which a tinned iron rivet is passed, analon (here are placed a button cut I tg inches long and ' 

z9 	a6r 	\tanhatt.n Gu-light fats......... 	Lighting pfd?tic Lunp., month o> , 	'tember  
Oct. 	t 	 ]letr,pulitan Gas-light Co...,.... 	Lighting public lamps, munch of September  462 

;g inch wide, having a suitable bend to tirxtly hold the glass : over then buttim, i 	placed a washer , 	463 	Ncs 	\.rk Mutual Gas-light Co... 	Ligl fir 	ublic tam 	month of Se temgcr ... 	t, 	6 	•: 

	

3 	 s 	 g P 	P` 	 P 	 44 
riveted  so that the button swill  tut n easily. Sept. 	29 	464 	Harlem (as-light Co..  ........... 	Li 	piing public lamps, month , f ,,eptembc, ... 	5.773 	51) 

t'iiIQrs. 	The pillars are L}' 	inches long and cut I i-lb inches wide. and are formed over a No. Oct. 	t 	465 	N. V. and N. 1. Globe t;a;-light L, ,. 	I. 	ht ing public lamps, month of September ... 	4,623 63 

5 'tubb'., wire, so as to leave a 3-16-inch flange at each angle, against o itch the 	glass rests, -I hese `ept 	zq 	4r>6 	Central Gay-light lLo ..... .. .... .. 	l.l;;hting public lamps, month of tieprcragee ... 	g s bz5 uo 
' 	s9 	Central (;a--light Co 	 Lighting public lamps, month of September 	t8z t t 467 	 . 	. ........... 	 ... 

] pillars are firmly soldered to the water-table and bottom. _ 	 .. Suburban Ga,-t. 	ht Co....... 	 , month of September ... 	' 88 Oct. 	t 	ac8 	 g 	..... 	Li ~hting public 	amps, 	P 	 3, 	3 33 P 	 P' 
II.tu <s.—, n one of the pillars i• placed two male lunge-pieces t t{ inches lung; the upper piece is I t 	469 	Sikirgca (;as-li 	h t U)............ 	1-ight 	pabhc lam 	month of Se 	ember. 	143 zc 

- 	inches front upper end of pillar, and the lower piece is 2'= inches from bottom : these are wrapped - " 	r 	47, 	Yonkers Gas-light Co... 	.. 	lsighting pub!>c lamps, rnunrh of September... 	t99 44 

around and tirmis soldered to the pillar. 	Thee hinge-piece, enter into two female hinges 2/ 	inches - 	 -- ~cPt' 	z9 	4)t 	I. B. ` 1. \f. lornelh.. s .• .... 	.. 	t5 	lamp-po t+.... of t)c ..................... i 	131 	a,, 
)ct. 	 Pay-roll.......,... 	 i~spsdors. month of October... 	 5e8 - 31 	442 	 , 	 ... 	... 

long, which are hrmly soldercd on the door : one 214 inches from top and the other t / itches from •. 	3( 	473 	Pay-roll........... 	 .. 	Lighters ~~1 Public Markets, month of l lctober.,  
bottom, and are connected by a No. Iu tinned ss ire : this wire is soldiered ((fl both ends. • 6 	474 	).ones 5. Barren & Co. ........ ~.. 	t step ladder for Photometrical Room,,,..._.. 	3 «~ 

Doors,—The door is trade so is to take the same size ,l alas, as the ;ides. 	the top, hinge side, i  rz 	47; 	L. 5 	Relic mmr Co ......... ...... 	tz glass half cylinders.............. 	...... 	15 	or 

and bottom are composed of a piece cut i 1; inches \vide. hemmed on inside Is inch, arid wired on the 1 	 p 	 - 
`3 	 L. P'. Holbrook & Brothers .o boxes glassds . Twenty. third ;md '........ 

 470 	 ......... Wa 
fourth 	Wards .......................... . . 71 yt 	.o 

outside with No. to \cure : these 	ieces are bent in the centre, forming a groove to which 	the glass p •• 	t6 	 W. Bartlett ................... 	Rc 	air>n 	Boulevard tam 	 86 a77 	J. 	 p. 	g 	 ps .................. 	 44 
-fides. 	The catch side i.. made of two 	trips cut i inch wide : the inner strip is hemmed inside on Nov. 	; 	478 	t-.dgar Close ..................... 	oostreet lamp......... 	.. 	 580 oc 

loth edges so that both hens-. meet : 	the out-r ,trip is also heniiis 	i inside on both edges, the hems 
i 

Oct. 	3i 	4 79 	Manhattan Gas-light Lo.......... 	Li 	ht ng public Loops, month ..f Iictol>er.... .. 	9,t87 75 

	

meeting 	ano is 55 irecl outside as above. b.>tlt 	t ri p 	beir> r, the same width : these strips are soldered to 

	

g 	 p 	6 	 1 
Harlem 	light l( 	 Lighting public lamps. month of  October ..,..., 	6,497 3; •, 	3` 	480 s-lig 	t C 	...' 

31 	48t 	\e+o York \luntal l;a.-light Lo... 	Li,ghnng puL tic lamp,, month ..f Oct 	er.... .. 	t,457 .c 
rk 

the top and bottom of tit 	door, leaving it .,pace through which the glass+ slides. 	A copper tic I inch Nov. 	i 	482 	N. Y. and N. J. Globe 6,s-light Co 	lighting public lamps, month of October..... 	4,438 .)o 
hide is s~>'tllered un -+atstqe of Outer strip under the catch, to hold the gta" in proper positir>n. 	The 

	

(lets 	;1 	483 	Central (;as-  tight msn .............. 	I 	gb t 	public lamps, month of ( )ct, i.er...... 	;,ozr 

	

" 	 GenresGas tight 	n 	 l.t 	ht;n 	lamp,, month of October...... 	, t 
Loft is made of"  	to tinned ;' ire, bent in the centre to form a = 	inch loo> : this bolt is to slide easil ;- 	1 	 y 

	

3t 	484 	+l 	.............. 	[ I II 	 883 
Nov. 	r 	485 	Suburban Gas-light C o ............. 	lighting public lamps. munch ut DCiober,.....  

in a nose piece- which is .ordered on the pillar upon which the door close,. .. 	, 	486 	Suburban( ;a,-tight Co............: 	bighting p»b is lamps, month s f (Jctoher.... ,. 	145 92 

Bottom. — The bottom is made of lour -.trips cut S>y inches long and ;'S inch wide, hemmed /g t 	487 	Vor.ker- Ga,-tight I ............... 	Lighting public lamps, month of October,-._.. 	199 44 
inch inside ,,n upper edge and lent to a vi 'lit angle. so  that the ledge on which the bottom glass rests Oct. 	3t 	488 	Sew York Gas-light C .............. 	(;ast . public markets, etc., month of October .. 	1,297 8. 

inch \vide ; .m the tarsi le ofthe e sari r, except the door 
	lforathe'

Id3`ed 
t4 	 l 	1 	 p 	/8 	6' 

lalw 

3t 	439 	Manhattan (;as-light Co.... ,' 	Gas to public markets, etc., nnroth of October . 	736 3t 
arle 	 l;as to public offices, etc., month of Oetober...l 	95 9' 3, 	u 	

.' 	..', 

cut t4 inch wide, and 	betiI under 	i 0 inch 	to forltl 	a „ 	 a 	the l 	strips t 	491 	Metropolitan Gas-light Cu........, 	Gas te, public otliices, etc., month of October...'- 	43 4 
oldered to the pillars. 	1st 	>trip : are Cu[ l?a inche> lung and 	inch wile, hemmed at top edge /  „ 	?t 	492 	Metropolitan Gas-light (..u.. 	.... 	Lighting public lamps, month of October...... 	9,007 40 

Stewart & 	 for Photometricat Roosts........' 	8 
inch, then bent at right angles in the rentxe : these are -oldereI ou inside of bottom 24 inches from 5 	4)3 	Alex. T. 	Co....... 	.... 	[clack muslin 	 of 

each corner facin 	the door : a stri 1 2', inches long, made ass above, i, ::>ldered across the other ends 
g 	 1 	 b 

Henry for ppQtomcrn 	Rooms.....' 	44  Nov' 	8 	 Wallace,,....... 	 p'. a9a 	7 	 ,al 
, 1rqmte rbaserk 9 	495 	Brainerd & Foskett............ 	 40 00 

of the above two ptec;n, thrreb: fen tmng an opeiiiisz 2_',x 	- 	inche>, through which the torch is placed ~'g 	through '• 	30 	496 	Pay.roil 	..... 	. 	... 	........ 	..'1 	Inspectors, month of •November..... 	....... 	496 , o 
 lighting the lamp. 	From the too corners opposite the door anti projecting to the 2'z-inch piece, I 

1 
30 	497 	1 ay -roll .......................... 	i.igh[cr.ntPu61ic \larkets,month of \ovcmberf 	95 or 

Oct. 	31 	498 	New York Gas-light C............ 	lighting public lamps, month of October......1 	4,661 	47 
alxtve referred to, are soldered 	too strips cut 7s Inch wide and 43 	inches 	long, 	from 	one end 	of 
which a 	is cut 	-[6 inch deep so as t > lease a 	-inch 	at ea hedge, the 	pace at base of piece 	3 3-tt5point 

Nov. 	17 	499 	James (;reen ..................... 	Barometer and thermometer................. 	38 o0 
„ 	 "Twe 	 l'wenty- 17 	500 	John J. Leddy .... 	............... 	Paintinglamp-punts,sty -uird iid 

points being 	inch. 	These strips are then foidrd in the centre anti each edge bent to a right angle . fourth 	Wards ............................ 	35 	75 
so as to be 	52 inch side, leavin,, a 3.15-inch flange to act as a parJtiou between the glass and a ,, 	r9 	5or 	1. L. Mott Iron Work ............. 	5o Crossheads.............................. 	75 	00 

3- 	ledge upon which the gla , rest.,, of which glass there are three piece., held to place by .six i6 inch ' ao 	J. L. Mott Iron \Vurks..,, -....... 	Ornamental lamp ............................ 	tog z5 
h:imer 	Amend 	 t hforide of ammonia, etc..................... 	z 	t3 

tin ties, one tie being soldered uu the centre of three butt+>tu ,tr'pv an l one each on the three in ids 
zt 	03 	 ................. 
,0 	504 	W. 	V. Goodwin & Co. 	.......... 	Ammonia saturator, etc ......................, 	25 00 

strips. 20 	so; 	W. W. Goodwin & C ... 	.......... 	Ga.. goverm)rs .............................. 	36 	75 
Street Sii n Rests.- - Re-15 for street signs are <•.ldere,I on the inner side of the four pillars iii zo 	so fi 	\V. W. l Godwin & Cn. 	.......... 	t rive-(o 	t gas holder ........................ 	:z5 00 

W. N 	(iOOdwt° 	 hotomerri :al apparabvs 	 758 00 
such manner that a cluuble thick glass si 	n can b_ 	,laced oa each side of tam t. 	1'he tin is cut $ 	} 	 1 „ 	1O 	5'7 	 c 	". 	• • 	• • • 	• • • 	1 	 ..................... 

30 	508 	New York %Initial k;as-fight Co.,. 	Lighting public lamps, month 	t November.... 	1,452 mi 
z inches long and 7-16 inch wide, and is bent at right angles in the centre: then a 3-16-inch bend Dec. 	t 	5-9 	N. Y. & N. 1. Globe Gas-1,ght Co. 	i. ghrng public lamp,, month of November, ... 	4,558 qs 
is male 	s inch from end, bent to run parallel with the other part, which is 114 inches from Vend to Nov. 	;o 	5to 	Central ( :as-tight CO .............. 	Lighting public lamps, month of N,ocmher.... 	5,630 62 

tip: this piece is soldered on the pillar in such a manner tha; the top edge of strict sign, which is 234 : 	30 	5n 	(e.+tr:l Gas-I 	ht co .............. 	1,;lying p 1b1 	lamps, month of so 	giber.... 	232 tt 
Suburban (;a..-h;ht Co Lighting public lamps, month of November..., 	3,883 33 30 	512 	 ... 	........ 

inches wide, will lie even with the edge of rim. Dec. 	t 	5t3 	Suburban Gk,-light C,........... 	Lighting public lamps, month of November, ... 	t45 zt 
SoIIeri?g.—All the joints and seam, to ho closely c rim--cte:l and firmly soldered. t 	514 	Yonkers G.:s-light Co ............. 	Li Ming publir.l  amps, month ofNo.cn>ber..,, 	2o9 5o 
Ii:irttin;r.—The lantern is to he thoroughly pallttetl , It the inside. in all its parts, with two coats Nov. 	30 	5t5 	New York (so-light s o........... 	Gas to pu1,'.ic markets, etc., month r 	November 	t,3o7 76 

\ovember 	683 
of pure 5', hits lead in oil, and on 	he outside lt'ith two coats of l tie green paint to oil, the painting to 30 	516 	Manhattan (;.0-shpt marker, etc., m~~nth of 	 76 

30 	517 
he done before the lamp is glazed. _ 

Metropolitan Gas-light 0,.......,'. G; s to Fourth District Police lourt, month• of 
Nave tubers.,,,,.,... 	 37 	35 

Glass. 	1'lse glass to be equal to third quality American glass, 	affil 	free front blemish ; the top 30 	5t8 	Harlem Gas light C........... ....f; 	to public , gfices, month • f Novemhsr 	... 	rob 4o 
glass is cut 9 inches deep, 13 incites slide at bottom, and 5?4 inches wide at top ; the side glass is cut " 	23 	519 	Michael Smith.................. 	Gas fitting, 	Photon 	recd 	Roon>s, 	Seventy- 

13 jg 	inches 	long, 8! s 	inches 	wide at hottonl, and I z s.; inches wide at top. 	the side pieces of I57 	, \ew York (:as -light 	Co.......... 	
ninth street .... .......................... 	396 	73 

l0 	5zo 	 Lighting public [amp s. month of '5 	ember 	4,396 ;• 
the bottom are 	S inches on outside, 434 inches on inside, 23~ inches at door, and 4Y+ inches at 30 	5z, 	New York I;a,-  iihht Co.,.....,,., 	I ghting zo p»blic lamps, January r to April i 	t5o o> 
angle, : the piece 'pi >,ite 	the door is 7 { incise, on outer edge, 2)/g 	inches on inner edge : and 30 	522 	Manhattan ( ias-hCht Co....,.....' 	Lighting public tamp, month of N 	vember.... 	9,145 -7 
4 3-16 inches at side angles. 3 	573 	Metropolitan ('as-light Co........: Lighting public lamps, month of November.... 	8,968 o9 

Lanterns made strictly in actor lance with the foregoing .,i~ecitications, and properly painted once Dec 	3
0 	324 	Harlem Ga.-light Co ............. 	Lighting public lamps, month of November.... 	5,141 9 

a 	F:. P 	ott 	1lanufa 	Co...! s.. 	i ... _..... s 	 a> q95 grass starlem 	 s .. 	13- caC 	di
& 	

...... 	.. 	
Gas 	

ist 
in each year, will last for a long 	 be ,yen that each and every piece of the series of year-.. 	It will 	to to 	;z6 	};ndicott & Co4 	.................... 	:11:+ps of Harlem Gas llistrict....... 	 tan uu 
lamp is specified and the exact dimensions given ; this I consider a very essential point, 	Heretofore tz 	527 	le> i. S. Tyndall .................i 	Lettering globe lamps.........,......,....... 	59 	50 
no proper specifications have ever been prepar_d, the practice having been to give orders to different t= 	528 	H. C. 13nweo .................... 	Thermometer and barometer................. 	5o uo 

a5 00 
parties for a lot of taut is without s 	cifications beiin 	furnished, and, a a consequence, the l amps of p L . 	 Pe 	 6' 	 I 	 P 

\Vhere 

Nov. 	3i 	530 	Pay-rot 	Csct:Atee .................: 	Insting granite  moghse.,..-sss................s 
Dec. 	3t 	730 	Pay-roll .......................... 	Inspectors, month of December............... 	500 0o 
 Markets, each make would sometimes vary in dimensions from an eighth to a quarter of an inch. 	a •• 	;t 	53t 	Pay-roll...... 	... .........., 	Ligkiersof I ublic 	month cfDecember 	9s 

large number of lamps are in Us(, as in this city, the above variation causes constant delay and extra 3t 	532 	\CV York Gas-light Co........... 	Lighting public lamps, month of December.... 	4,290 6o 

expense when the re airin<r of the lantern is required 	because of the difference in the 	feces of the p 	 1~ 	 (1 	 I) I 	31 	533 	Manhattan Gas-light C•............ Lighting public lamps, month of December.. , . 	9,123 45 
31 	534 	M etropolitan Gas-light Co..._.,,,,' Lighting pull is lamps, month of December.... 	8.x345 

several makers. 	It all the lamps were of the same size, and all their parts of the saute dimensions 3t 	535 	Harlem Gas-light Co .............' Lighting public lamps, month of December.... 	5,835 04 
and shape, then a supply of the several part, could be kept on hand, and when repairs were required 3t 	536 	N. V. Mutual Gas-light Co...,. ,. 	Li;hting public lamps, month of December.... 	1,448 7+ 
the pieces st ould fit each and every lamp in the city. :; 	3r 	577 	N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas-light Co. 	Lighting public lamps, month of December.... 	4.637 42 

Central (ias-light Co 	 Lightinit public lamps, month o(December.... 	5,640 00 3t 	538 	 ............ . of In view, therefore, of the many advantages to be Ilerived from the use o. the lamp Lef,re referred 3r 	539 	Centel Gas-light Co...., ,-.... 	, 	Lighting public lamps, month of December..,. 	182 rt 
t S. I would recommend that the foregoing specification be approved and that all square lamps here- '• 	31 	540 	Suburban Gas-light Co........... 	Lighting public tamps, month of December... 	3,88 ( 33 
after to be furnished be made in accordance therewith. 31 	541 	Suburban Gaslight Co............ Lighting public lamps, month of December.... 	145 =•t 

On the 8th of I )eceinber last, permission was given Mr. Joseph \V. Bartlett to connect a section ;' 	31 	542 	Yonkers Gas-light Co. ............Lighting public lamps. month of December....' 	zox z5 

of lamps on fifth avenue, in the vicinity of Madison square, by telegraph wire, for the purpose of 3t 	 Gas-hgti Co,.......... 	Gas topubli: markets, etc.. month of December 	t. 3a; c6 543 	Man atta 
s7 	5µ 	Manhattan Ga<-hg'tt Cn.......... 	G2 to puc m3rkeLS, etc., month of December 	64Ci Aa 
 65 illustrating 	 " the practicability of lighting and extinguishing gas-lamps by the 	Automatic-Electric SS 	54S 	Metropolitan Gas-Ii5ht Co..,,... , 	(a, to putt c offic-s, etc., niontb of December, 	34 

ti:=te it t." all the work and cx);ritnent, to be conducted ivith tit ex em^ t't the city. 	The wires have 



1'. rr)1ic (lath, Due H nndred and Fourteenth 
-r rDet. East river ...................... 

I.I,;hting Public Markets Pay-rolls....... 
Ir.  lectors of lamps 'Pay-rolls) .......... . 
N, w Lamp-posts ........................' 
N ..: w Street-lamp ........................' 

cw Boulevard-lamps...................l 
Ncn Crossheads ... .................... 
N o l.imp-irons ........................ 
N a• La:np-!:rackets ....... .......... . 
Gls.s Street-signs ..... .................. 
I Itoug-tip New Lamp-poste ..............'.. 
Public Piers, Lamp-posts, Lamps, and 
Feting. ............ ....... ............ 

t'ivcometrical Rooms, Grand and Centre 
<I r. cts-Fitting-up ............ ........  

I';uitDmetricaI Rooms, Grand and Centre'( 
, t reefs-Rent ........... 	 . . 

I'Ir.rtomeuical Rooms, 231 East Seventy-
ho th street-Fitting-up ................1 

flir,tometrical Rooms, 231 East Seventy-i 
ninth street-Pent....... . 

Ro.:ettint and Repairing Lamp-posts.....] 
Repairing Public Lamps................. 
Itrawing Instruments.................... 
Lamp Maps 	........................ .. 
Granite Bast 	....... 	....... .. 	...  
New Street-lamps, Twenty-third and 

twenty-fourth Wards....... 
New Lamp-posts• Twenty-third and 

Twenty-fourth Wards.......... 
Now Lantp-irons, Twenty-third and 

	

Twenty-fourth Wards ............... 	1 
New Boulevard-lamps, Twenty-third and! 

l'wenty-fourth Wards................. 
(Ass, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards....... 
fitting-up New Lamp-posts, Twenty-third 

and Twenty-fourth Wards............ 
Resetting and Repairing Lamp-posts, 

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
P..inting Lamp-posts, Twenty-third and 

I\venty-fourth Wards................. 
I 	hting Public Lamps (Gas) ............. 
i.i, IUing Public (.amps 'Naphtha)........ 
I.i,hting Public Lamps, Twenty-third and 

t•weuty.fourth Wards................. 

Totals.................... 

Contingencies . .............. 

67 to 
28500 

1.244 00 
9u625 
758 50 
562 90 
210 00 
200 00 

39 00 
p68 21 

5,332 00 

713 04 

2,073 65 

116 67 

2,328 a, 

[2 8o 
120 00 

65 oo 

217 50 

712 50 

75 00 

9000 

t,tt8 00 

471 50 

	

101,66g 4 	trz,6z5 00 	872; 

	

...... 	7,152 08 	13.934 17 

	

19.263 59 	29,092 52 	29.727 it 

	

$130,413 53 	j 5162,714 38 	$149,630 86 

	

...... 	$72 50 	$6250  

	

1347 	8579 

	

z85 on 	1,140 00 

	

1,504 0a 	4,848 00 

	

135 25 	1,802 50 

	

704 25 	3,618 75 
. 	 1,708 90 

	

7500 	6x2 50 

	

...... 	• 	400 00 
4300 

	

258 50 	0,799 91 

	

1,544 00 	3.390 ,w 

	

--•••• 	I 

 

71304 

	

241 88 	2.315 53 

	

ii6 67 	i 	233 34 

	

1,021 39 	1,021 39 

	

coo cC 	coo 00 

	

940 cO 	 •5IO 5O 

	

86 44 	• 	42[ 60 
44 48 

	

130 00 	I 	250 00 

	

65 uo 	130 00 

	

...... 	' 	362 50 

	

...... 	1,252 50 

	

...... 	i 

 

16850 

...... 

 

90 00 

	

71 20 	142 40 

	

8 00 	t,zsó 00 

	

67 50 	578 00 

	

3570 	35 70 

	

157,570 59 	418,872 36 

	

x8,258 91 	I 	39.345 [6 

	

40,162 to 	118,245 33 

$189;817 47 I $632,576 24 

	

$125 00 	$260 00 

5 22 
285 00 

[,zoo 00 . 
540 Co 

(,568 on 
803 50 
337 50 
zoo 00 
9 00 

573 20 
490 00 

474 50 

3[ 66 

[,768 00 
335 25 

145 00 

540 00 

93 50 

7' 20 

39 00 

285 oo 
900 00 
225 00 
588 no 

342 50 

24 00 
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ow 
F ] O IN lV HOSP FAVOR. SOX WHAT PIZX POSR. AM1tOt/ NT. 

a? Z0 

1877. 
I)ec. 27 546 Harlem Gas-light Co ....... ...... Gas to public offices, etc., month of December. i $tr9 89 

35 547 N. Y. Mutual Gas-light Co....... Gas to Photometrical Rooms, month of De-' 

548 Fellows' Hall Association  
0, T 	

........... 
cember .................................. 3 75 

tt6 67 
3 3t 549 p Rent of offices for photometrical tests........ , roo 6, 

Total amount of vouchers drawn for Lamps 
and Gas ............................. x[89,8[7 47 

On Account of Cantinyencier-De- 
partnent Public W rkr. 

•Oct. 	[ 459 S. 	McCormick................... Hire of horse and wagon and traveling ex-' 
Dec. 	31 550 S. McCormick ................... penes...................................~ $6z 50 

Hire of horse and wagon and traveling ex-~ 
penses ...................................'i 62 5o 

' 	 '~~ Total amount of vouchers drawn for Contin- 
gcocies-Departmentof Public Works... $rz5 ce • 

EXHIBIT "B. 

SYatcment showin' the Amounts on Vouchers drawn for Gas to the various Public .larkets, Offices, 
etc., and for Iitting-u, Repairing, and Li;{htinp, the Public Lamps, etc., for the First, Second, 
Third, and bburth Quarters of the year 1877, with the Totals for the whole Year. 

F-st Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth quartet- Total 
ending ending ending ending for 

March 31. Juno 30. 	September 30. I~~ December 31. Year 1877. 

Washington Market ................... $566 Sr 

~ 

$483 [z $437 76 

I 

$542 Sz $a.rzg 81 
Catharine Country Market ... 	.......... 47 28 '9 '6 zz  8o 66 24 	I 166 08 
Catharine Meat Market ................ 42 00 ax 	rz 21 84 37 68 	I 122 64 
Fulton Meat Market .................... 205 68 136 08 141 84 226 08 709 68 
Fulton Country Market.................. 427 44 318 24 	I 272 64 436 32 	j 1.454 64 Essex Market ...........................I 234 96 t8o 72 158 r6 143 z8 • 717 52 
Centre Market........................... 390 00 313 20 	! 304 o8 	1 355 92 	' 1,363 20 Clinton 	Market. ......................... 364 32 247 20 240 48 	1 330 72 [,t8z 72 
Union 	Market ......................... 58 80 33 r: 35 52 62 64 190 o8 
"Tompkins Market .. 	.................... 3n 04 166 o8 134 t6 z54 	16 	:. 865 44 Jefferson Market ........................ 157 68 rro 16 105 84 150 96 524 64 1ie,t District Police Court............... tz6 24 234 00 198 07 259 zo 817 44 tie and District Police Court. ............ z83 36 75 36 z[ 6o 73 92 354 24 Third District Police Court............  I2[ 44 q8 40 95 36 rt6 40 411 60 
4uurth District Police Court .............. 93 25 48 25 40 73 r04 [8 z86 41 
Fifth District Police Court................ 30 8o r4 29 5 22 z8 32 78 63 
Court of Special Sessions ................I 3 36 2 64 ..... 2 64 8 64 
Sound District Civil Court.............. z6 r6 r5 6o Ia 44 	• 2z 56 76 8o 
Third District Civil 	Court............... mu 32 3 6o ...... 	I ...... 	I t3 92 

I 	urth District Civil Court .............. 8 
8 r6 

12 [ 	z q 16 
Fifth District Civil Court................ 7 44 4 56 7 68 27 84 
Sixth District Civil Court................. 6 72 [ 44 t zo 6 96 	I 16 32 
t'ighth District Civil Court 	............ 8 88 5 76 4 8o 9 12 28 5A 
Ninth District Civil Court.............. r 64 z 47 ...... 3 Oz 7 r3 Marine Court ............ 	... 	......... 
Crown Stone iCourt-room, Building...... 

ro 32 
75 46 

6 oo 
36 24 

5 04 
52 8o 

36 
48 0o 

30 72 

c8s 5o 
N, w 	Court-house ...................... 1,128 24 839 04 577 44 	1 952 8o 3,497 52 Coy 	Hall .............................. 774 72 607 68 574 07 750 00 	I 2,70647 
R 	mverofl'axe..' Office .... 	..... 	.... 300 72 159 36 8o 88 407 76 948 72 
C,.rporatiou Attorney's ( )fiice........... 	1 83 76 40 56 z8 o8 42 24 194 64 RI,iugton Street Pipe Yard . 	............I 7 44 4 oa 3 36 6 7z zI co 
U..partmenI of Buildings' Office.......... 3 6u [ 	zo 96 2 64 8 40 
(:,,nnty -1ail. ............ 	................1 5o6 16 338 88 300 48 516 96 	1 r,662 48 
~., nth Gate-house ....................... 25 84 [4 oz 9 07 17 86 66 79 mincer of Boulevards' Office........... 1 z 19 55 r 37 55 4 66 
I -:u4ine-house at High Bridge.......... x61 7q 204 87 189 19 157 It 912 96 
I'Ir rometrical Rooms, Grand and Centre 

lrccts ............. 	.................. 
l i 	tnmctrical Room', 231 East Seventy- 

...... 
! 

4 56 14 79 19 35 

ninth 	street ...........................1 
!rate llxth, Gouverneur• Iip ............. 

...... 

...... 
...... 
[z 96 	' 

...... 
73 68 

z 14 
2a 64 

2 14 
107 s8 

Nnl,l c Bath. I;ctLunc street ......... 	.... ...... n 76 5z 8o is no 76 56 
Public Il:,tlt, fifth Street, East river ....... ...... 5 04 42 96 	j 7 92 55 92 
1'u ,lic 	l3atlt, 	Thirty-seventh 	street, 	East 

ri~cr ...................... 
Ii 	c ]lath, Fifty-ftr.t street, North river 

...... 

...... 
6 00 
2 00 

40 37 	I 
27 63 

7 34 
- 69 

53 7! 
33 3z 
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Le 	amount transferred by Board of Apportionment, as follows 
July 24 	To Repairing and Renewal of Pipes and Stop-cocks....... $21,232 27 

24. To Repaving under chapter 476, Laws of 11576 ............ 15,000 00 
24. 	To Third 1)islrict Court-house Fund . 	................... 18,000 00 
24. 	'I'o Contingencies--Mayor's Office ... 	. 	................. 3,000 00 
23. 	To Roads and Avenues ........... 	.................... r,671 	78 

Sept. to. To Repairs and Renewal of Pavements .................. 25,000 00 
Oct. 23. 'I'o Boulevards, Roads, and Avenues, Maintenance of...... 5,000 00 

<' 23. 	To Aqueduct - - Repairs and Maintenance ................. 3,000 00 

Total 	transfers ..................... 	.......................` 91,904 05 

Surplus balance 	................. 	............................. $519 71 

EXHIBIT "1)." 

Surnnrary of the " Lamp Account," .showing the number of .\ 70 Lamps Lighted. U/.i /.amps Re-
kr;hteri, and number Discontinued lit' each Gas Conrprzm', durin' the Quarter rndin, /)ecember 
31, 1877, with a Recapitulation jar the whole Year. 

NEW YORK ( .AS-LIGHT COMPANY. 

Number of lamps burning September 30, 1877 ............................. 3,037 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 . 	3[, 
Number of old lamps religlited during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 	20 2u 

- 	3,096 
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 ......... .... 	I I 

	

'Total number of lamps burning December 31, 1877 .......................... 	. 3,085 

MAN UA'rra7 r;AS-l,l(tIlT COMPANY. 

Number of lamps burning September 30, 1877... 	.. ...... ..... 	. .... (,.593 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending I )ecemller 31, 1877... 	8 
Number of old lamps relighted dtuisg the quarter ending December 31, 1877 	. . 

--- - 6.603 
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending I teccu)ber 31, 1877 .............. 	4 

Total number of lamps burning 1)eceuutber 31. 1877 ............................... 6,599 

ME I' ROt[ Il I'I'AN (;AS-t.It2IPl COMPANY. 

Number of lamps burning September 30. 1877 ..................... 	.... !,771 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877... 	26 
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 	i5 

-- 3,812 
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter emling December 31, 1877.............. 	8 

Total number of lamps burning l)ecembcr 31, 1877 . ........... .... .. ... 	.. 	3,804 

(HARLEM GAS-LIGltr COMPANY. 

Number of lam-,s burning September 30, 1877 ......... ................... 2.060 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending DeceinIier 31, 1877 	28 
Number of old lamps relighted during the gtmrter ceding I)ecetnber 31, 1877.. 	tq 

__.. 2,107 

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 .............. 	9 

Total number of lumps burning December 31, 1877 ............................... 2,098 

NE'.\" YORE NUTTU k]. GAS-1,t(;td ('.OMPANY. 

Number of lamps (sinning September 30, 1877 ....................... ..... 	5ti5 
Number of new lamps lighted during the guar er ending December 31, 1877... 	t 
Number of old lamps relighted (luring the quarter ending December 31, 1877. , 

586 
Less lamps discontinued (luring the quarter ending Uecemb r 31, 1877 ............. . 

	

Total number of lanips burning December 31, (X77 ............................... 	586 

NEW 1'ORF .5' I) NEW IERSEV GLOBE G.AS-LIOH'r CO]ft'ANY. 

Number of lamps burning Septentlxr 30, IS77. .... .. 	.... 	...... 	... . 2. I lu 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter tsnttf, I lecember 31, 1877.. 
Number of old lamps relighted ,luring the quarter ending December 31, 1877.. . 

Less lamps discontinued (luring the quarter ending I )ecember 31, 1877..... ...... . 

Total number of lamps burning December 31, 1877 ............... ............... 2, t to 

CESTRAI. t: oi-t,lUltI C/1MP.1N1'. 

Number of lamps burning September 30, 187 - ...... .. 	.............. .... I.585 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending December 3t. 18`7 
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ending I)ecerober 31, 1877. . 

1,5!30 
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending December 31, 187 7 ........ ..... . 

Total number of lamps bunting December 31, 1877 .................. .. ...... .. 1,590 

SUBURBAN GAS-LIGHT COMPANY. 

Number of lamps burning September 30, 1877........................... 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending December ,,I, 1877.. 
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877. 

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending December 31, 1877• . • • • • • -  .... 

Total number of lamps burning December 31, 1877 ................. ............ 	973 

YONKERS GAS-LIGHT COMPANY. 

Number of lan[ps burning September 30, 1877 ......... 	............ ..... 	71 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877... 	I 
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877, . 	• . 

72 
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 .............. 

:.Total number of lamps burning December 31, 1877 ............................... 	72 

Total number of lamps burning December 31, 1877 ........................ 20,917 

RECAPITULATION FOR QUARTER. 

Number of lamps burning September 30, 1877 ................................... 20,787 
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877... 	94 
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ending December 31, 1877.. 	68 

162 

20,949 
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ending December 31, 1877 .............. 	32 

Total number of lamps burning December 3i, 1877 ........................2o,97 

EXHIBIT "C." 

Summary of the Appropriation for - Lamps and Gas for 1877," showing the Amount of Expen-
ditures during theyear, with the Balance Standing to the Credit of the Appropriation. 

	

Amount appropriated for Lamps and Gas, 1877 . .............................. 	$725,000 0o 
Amount of vouchers drawn in first quarter, ending March 31......... $130,413 5 
Amount of vouchers drawn in second quarter, ending June 30........ 162,714 3 
Amount of vouchers drawn in third quarter, ending September 30..... 149,630 86 
Amount of vouchers drawn in fourth quarter, ending December 31.... 189,817 47 

632,576 24 

	

Balance....................................................... 	$92,423 76 

RECAPITULATION FOR YEAR. 

Number of lamps burning December 31, 1876 .................... .............. 20,399 
Number of new lamps lighted during the year ending December 31, 1877...... 	545 
Number of old lamps relighted during the year ending December 31, 1877.. • , . 	159 

- 704 

2I,103If 
Less lamps discontinued during the year ending December 31, 1877 .............. 	186 

Total number of lamps burning December 31, 1877 ....... ...................... 20,917 
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EXHIBIT '° E." shall give a light (by photometrical tests) equal to the light given by the gas burners in use in the 
Public lamps in the City of New York. 	The burners to be kept clear at all times so as to allow a 

Statement 	zi in 	the Illumina!i 	Power of the Gas s:r 	lied by the several Cas-!i ht Companies, n3 	/' 	pP 	y 	 k 	P 	, free flow of the illuminating material. 
dirrrng the Quarter ending December 31, 1877, as shown by the daily observations at the 1 	4• Cleaning. - All the lamps to he kept in a cleanly condition, and they shall be thoroughly• 
l'/h'/cmetrical Rooms ofthe Depart nent of Public 1Z'vrks. cleaned at least twice in each week, and oftener if the Department of Public Works shall direct or 

_ _ -_ 	 _  ---_--- ' require the sane. 
5. Reparing and Reglazing.-The lamps to be reglazed within twenty-four hours after the same 

NEw Yoxl 
(:As Co., 

MnsnaAN 	NEW YORK iticruAL 	METROroLIrRN 	HARLEM GAS Co., 
GAS Co., 	 GAS Co., 	 Gas Co., shall be broken, the 	lass and putty for that 	ur ose to be furnished by the parties of the second g 	P 	Y 	P P 	 Y 	P 

L ILCmmNATING  ILLOINATING 	ILLOVIN.ATING )l 1LLCAIH 	
I 

INTING 	
ILLO N 	A'f'1NG 

CANDLES. POWER N 
part without.cost to the city. 	The lanterns to be repaired and kept in repair by the parties of the 

POWER IN CANDLES. POWER IN t.:\\DI.£c. POWER IN CANDLES POWER IN L,ANDLFS second part, at thcir own cost and expense. 
- 6. Reparing }amp-posts. 	Whenever the Department of Public Works shall require that any 

v V 
lamp-post or posts shall be straightened, or that any column or columns be releaded, or that any lamp- 

b5 v -. 	 n post or posts be repaired in any other manner in this contract specified, the same shall be clone within 

S 	i 	do 	3ero 	 j 	L̂_c 	' 	3 	a; 	; 	o 	c 	; twenty-four hours after said 	Department shall notify 	said parties of the second part of such 

a° 	x 	. 	-R 	¢ 	S 	¢ 	_ 	¢ 	x 	¢ requirement. 
^___ ___ _ _ 	_ _ _ __ 	 _ 	_ _ _ ___ 7. Removing Lamp-posts.-All lamp-posts to be taken down which the Department of Public 

Works may require to be removed for any purpose. 
unring the 8. Cocks, Tubes, and Burners. -The cocks, tubes, and burners which may become worn out and 

week end- useless, or which in the opinion of the Department of Public Works are worn out or useless, to he 
cIct. 	6.... 	t6. z8 	x7.33 	16.86 	17.02 e.3h 	17.87 	,7.36 	zo.6o 	19.00 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 	.... 	.... 	. 	.. immediately replaced by the parties of the second part, at their own cost and expense. 

6.4 	x 7 x 1 	x6.6 3• • • •' 	̀. 73 	r7 a9 ' 	7• 	~ 59 	,. c8.,3 	x7.6 	x8.r 	~ 	z,.•,z 	x9.;6 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	....  71 	4  Fitting u p New Lamps. -New lam i; for illuminating 9• 	6 	1 	 } 	 g gas to be fitted up in any street, avenue, 
z0....; 10. 40 	17. 	17. 05 	57.07 .... x8.1' 	17 55 	13.83 	oo.x, 	19.47 	.... 	.... 	• • • • 	• • • • or public place wherever the same may be required, by the I )epartment of Public Works. 	The 

., 	a7....; 16-7 	17.ir 	x6.55 	x6.72 
Noe. 	3....! 16.x8 	17.02 	,e.4, 	15.56 

I 	x8.51 	17.751 	16.76 	x.az 	19.40 	 .. 	... 	.... 	.... 

	

17.60 	17. 1, 	~ 	x1.40 	x9.30 	x9.0 . 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... parties of the second part to furnish the necessary conductors of metal to each puhlic lamp that may 
co..., 	15.77 	.6.34 	x 5"48 	r6.,9 x7.35 	=6.88 	17.63 	19.x6 	.3.49 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... be required. 	The service-pipe leading from the gas-main to the lamp-post, and the stand-pipe of the 
,7.... 	x6.os 	16.54 	16.33 	,6.64 ,7.z; , 	16.06 	x8.73 	1o.56 	i.04 	--- • 	• . • • 	• • • • • • 	• 	• I lanip-post to consist of three-quarter inch wrought-iron pipe. 	Bracket lamps to be fitted up in lieu of 
z4.... 	i6.s5 	16.57 	x(•.34 	>6.8z 

Dec. 	z.... 	14.58 	16.31 	15.55 	15.06 
r8.r2 	x7.5; 	x6.30 	x'.hi 	:5.5 	13.79 	15.411 	x6.2= 
x 	 .6 ; .n3 	:6.71 	17.58 	rq 7; 	1CS 	r6.c5 	16 	16.53 

15 36 	16.45 	1596 
15.92 	16.43 	16.21 

	

-1 ]am 	i 	 1o,[s, when required. the stand- ii ,e of the lam 	to be fastened to the wall in a 

	

1 	 q 	 l 	 l 	 firm and secure  
3... 	15.50 	10.72 	16.12 	16.54 17.58 	17.x1 	r7.bs 	15.7; 	18.84 	16.49 	17.77 	17.06 I rs.25 	x6.65 	16.39 manner. 	The parties of the second part to make all the necessary connections from the gas-mains to 
I;.... 	15.5; 	16.71 	,5..7 	16.50 

	

17.50 	i6.8 	17.43 	20.1 7 	1S.56 	17.x8 	x7.SS 	17.45 

	

x 6.711 	17.51 

	

17.89 	x6.SS 	x8.75 	14.94 	19.39 	17.79 
,S.8 	cs.3x 	16.17 
16.37 	x6.81 	ro5s 

the lamp, and to lit up and paint all new lamp-posts or brackets and supply with gas and light the 
brackets •, 	z,.... 	15.97 	17.23 	16.75 

•. 	9.. _ . 	7. z 	:6.z~' r 	zo 	x6.66 
15.52 
x6.2 7 r 	z 	36.79 	c~.3~ 	xS.u9 	x5.55 	x7.11 	x3.49 	i7.3n 7.4 	- 

- --- -- 	

- 	 - 
j 
16.x7 	16.89 	15.25 lamps as aforesaid. 	It is agreed, however, that the lamp-posts, lanterns, 	lamp-irons, 	and 

shall be furnished by the parties of the first part, through the Department of Public Works, 	to the 
--- 3333"- - -- said parties ofthe se ond part. 	New ianlp; which may be required to burn any other material than 

Distance, illuminating gas to be fitted up without service pipes or stand-pipes. 
from Gas 	2 4-000 miles. 	r 83-too miles. 	r 75.100 miles. 	333-100 n,ilC E. 
Works...') 	 i 

 r 75-roo miles. Gas, 	ay io. Lanterns 	All lanterns which, in the opinion of the Superintendent of Lamps and 	m - 
I become so tvorn out, broken, or useless as to he unfit to be repaired, are to be reny)ved from the posts 

- _- - I and other lanterns ,ubstitutecl in lieu thereof by the parties of the second part without charge to the 
The lanterns for 	 be furnished by the 	of the first 	through the city. 	 that purpose will 	 parties 	 part, 

Department of Public \Vork~, to the said parties of the second part. 

hSHIBIT " F." 
t 1. Cros.,heads and l.:unp-irons.--The crossheads and lamp-irons which, in the opinion of the 

Department of Public \Yorks, may become broken or out of order, are to be replaced on the posts by 

CONTRACT 	t OR 	l''i RxtSItt'I: 	rue (;As 	ro :tND LICH'rING, ETC., THE l't ei.ic Lartrs, 	FOR 'rut I the parties of the second part without charge to the city. 	The crossheads and l:unp-iron.; for that 

I 	are to he furnished by the parties of the first part, through the Department of Public Works, purpose Fouh \IONTIIS ENDING APRIL 30, IS7S. 
to the said parties of the second part. 

This agreement, made, entered into and concluded, this twenty-fourth (lay of December, in the 12. street-sign;.--The glass street-signs to he placed and retained in their proper places and 
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, 	by and between the Mayor, Aldermen, and positions in the lantern. 	The signs to be furnished by the Department of Public Works to the parties 
Commonalty of the City of New York, parties of the first part, by the Commissioner of Public Works, of the second part. 
acting in conjunction with the Mayor and Comptroller and the New 1 ork Gaslight Company of said t, . Cartages.-All supplies which, under this agreement, may be required 	to be furnished by 
City, parties of the second part : the parties of the first part, will be so furni-hed, but the cartage thereof shall he clone by 	the parties 

A. Witnes eth, That the said parties of the se.:ond part hereto have agreed and by these presents of the second part. 
do agree with the <_aid parties of the first pars, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, and under G. The prices fixed 	for the various services herein provided to be performed by 	the parties of 
the penalty expressed in a bond, bearing 	even (late with these presents and 	hereunto annexed, the second part are as follows : 
to furnish the illuminating gas for the lamps, and to light, extinguish, clean, repair and reglaze For furnishing the Rtsre,Rfd illuminating material for each lamp, including the lighting, 	extin- 
the 	lanterns. replace 	the 	cock-, tubes 	and burners. crossheads, lamp-irons, and lanterns, repair gttis}zing. 	cleaning, 	re)ariug, 	reglazing, 	replacing cocks, tubes, 	burner. 	cro=5leads, 	laml,-irons, 
the lamp-posts, and 	to fit up and light such 	new 	lamps as 	_..av be 	required by the parties of and lanterns thereto, for the aforementioned period of four mouth, emcpo.r .Aimil 3o, iS78, the ,um of 
the first part in the portions of the City of New York mentioned and described as follows, to wit : six dollars. 

In the district bounded on the north by the centre line of (ir.cnd street, from the East river to the I-or each lamp-post straightened, the sum of one dollar and fifty ,rugs 
centre line of Sullivan -street, thence through the centre line of Sullivan street to the centre of Canal For each column relealle~l, the sum of one dollar and fifty cent;. 
meet, thence through the centre of Canal street to the IIud on river : on the w"e.<t by the Hudson For each column refitted, the ;am of three dollars and fif,v cents. 
river, and on the south and east by the East river. for the term of four months, commencing January For each lamp-post remove,, the suns of three dollars and fifty cents. 
lir-t, one thousand eight 	hundred 	and seventy-eight, and ending April thirtieth, in the same year I-or each lamp-post reset, the sum of ten dollars. 
(IS1S). both clays inclusive. For each new lamp fitted up, the sum of ten dollars. 

B. And it is further agreed that the said parties of the first part -hall ha .e the right to order II. United 	States Revenue Tax--And it i; hereby agreed, by and lx'In Ccii  the parties to these 
the pipes or gas-mains of the parties of the second part to be extender' in and along all the streets, presents, that the parties ofthe first part shall not be called upon to pay to the said parties of the 
avenue,., and public places w"nhin the limits aforesaid or adjacent 	thereto, providing the 	lamps second part, any amount for any tax which the Government of the United States may assess upon the 
lighted by the said parties of the second part shall be lighted by the material commonly called illu- illuminating material consumed by the public lamps within the district aforesaid. 
urinating gas. I. And it is further agreed, that the said parties of the second part shall 	have the right to lay 

C. All 	the 	gas or materials furnished, and all the work and labor (lone by the parties of the pipes at any time between January I, 	1878, and April 30, 	1878, upon giving forty-eight hours' 
,econd part hereto, ,half be of the kinds and qualities, and furnished and done in all respects in strict written notice to the Department of Public \\ ode. of their intention to break up or open any, street, 
c„nfonnity to the term. conditions, and requirements of the hereinafter specifications. avenue• or public place, or part thereof, or to remove any part of the pavement thereof, for the par- 

I). should any alteration or any attachment be required to any portion of the lamps to be lighted pose of laying or repairing the pipes to conduct the said gas. 	And the parties of the second part 
under this agreentent, for the 	purpo.r, of using any other material than illuminating gas, then such shall• whenever they shall break up or open any street, avenue, or public place, 	replace the earth 
alteration shall be done and attachments placed on the lamps by the parties of the second part hereto which they may remove in su doing, helore sunset of the day on which such opening .,hall be made 
at thelr own cost and expense. (the earth to he thoroughly to np 	l as the game i 	thrown into the trench or excavation ), and replace 

E. If the proposal of the party hereto of the second part included any lamps with which the the pavement, and repave and repair the same, in such reasonable time and manner as the l)epart- 
pines or mains of said party of the second part were not connected at the time of the making of its meet of Public Works may direct, and in as good anal firm a manner as such street, avenue, or public 
proposal or bid, thirty days fro,n the date of the executi.m of thi- agreement, and such further time place, or part thereof, a as in before being broken up for the purpose aforesaid, and shall, front little 
15 	exceeding thirty lav"s. ;u guy he deemed reasonable by the Coiumis.,ioner of Public  \Works, will ' to time, a 	rccluired by the Department of Public \Vorl.s, readjust and fill and finish the sane as long 
lie allowed the part.\- of ths• , cond part in which to connect such pipe; or mains with 	such 	lamps ; as in the opinion of the Department of Public Works may be necessary on account of the settling of 
provided, the said party of the second part have or shall pr cure a grant or franchise from the Mayor, the earth or pavement caused by the opening. 	Also, 	that all such repair, as shall at any time 
Ablermen. and Commonalty, authorizing the laying of gas-main. in the s.reets or parts of street; in become necessary to said pavement, by reason of laying the said pipe or conductors, shall be macic 
which the sail lamps are located. and done by said parties of the second part, 	at their uw"n cost and expense. 	Also, that no such 

F. But no paymei:t in account of any such lamp., will be made to the party of lie second part street, avenue, or public place, or part thereof, shall L; so broken up or opened, or the pavement 
for the time so alln ne 1. nor until the sane shall have been connected} with the mains of the party of thereof removed, or shall be again filled up or repaired, except under the direction 	and supervision 
the second part, nor will payment be made on account of any lamp except t, 'r the time during which of a competent per:un, to be ap; ointed be the Department of 1'ul;lic A\ arks ; but the said parties 
all the requirements herein mentioned shall 	have 	been 	fully perf,rmeI 	in 	accordance with the of the second part shall 	not be called upon[ to pay any s:un, to any party or parties, for the 
following inspection 	of any pavement which they may have occasion to replace. 	Age} it is further agreed, 

,Seel h1i%t2a,ls. that the said parties of the second part shall and will so conduct the manufacture and manufactories 
of gas, as not to create a nuisance, and that they will in all things be governed 	by such reasonable 

I. Lighting. 	The lamps shall be lighted during such times as the public lamps throughout 
the City of New Yolk may be required to be lighted, 	by 	the regulations of the said parties of the 

rules and re,-ulations as the said Department of Public Work, may from time to time establish or 
direct, relative to the opening of such streets,  avenues, o: public places, or parts thereof, and laying 

first part, in 	accordance with a time-table to 	be 	furnished to the Commissioner of Public Works. I d vii the pipe-s and conducts::, and for lighting, cleaning, and protecting the lamps and street signs 
Also, the Department of Public \V irks may direct and require, by notice to that 	effect, that all or aforesaid. 	Ancl it is here '.y espressiv proeideci, that nothing 	herein contained 	shall 	be 	construed 
any portion -.Gaici public lamiss shalt be lighted, and kept burning, at any other time or times during or d_erned 	as granting to the said parties of the second part any s ,lc or exclusive right or privilege, 
the continuance of this contract ; and the said parties of the second part shall light 	the 	same, and or as preventing the said parties of the first part fn,tn granting the like privleges as are hereby given 
continue them burning, 	in accordance with any and every direction of the Department of Public to the said parties of the 	•econ f 	part, to any other company, persons, or parties whatsoever, or as 
Works to that effect : Provided that, if in compliance with the direction of the Department of Public I preventing any person or person,, residing, in or adl:acent, or near to any of the said streets, avenues, 
\Works, the whole number of hours during which the said lamps, or a portion of them, are kept j or public places, or parts thcreuf from erecting, in or upon hi:. or their Ow"n premises, any building or 
burning, shall exceed the average number of hours during which the public lamps throughout the 
city have been kept burning (luring the corresponding period., of the last five years, prior to the date 

i apparatus, to light with gas, his or their ow it house, store, or manufactory, or premise;. 
 1, 	And it is hereby further 	agreed, that 	in ca-e the said parties hereto ul the sec~~ucl part shall 

of this c.-,ntract (which the parties hereto estimate to be, and fix at, thirteen hundred and eighty-three 
hours and fifty-five minutes for the term), then, in that case, the said parties of the second part shall 

fail or neglect to keep the covenants herein contained, or any of them, or 	neglect to light, repair, 
paint, c.ean or fit up the public lamps as before mention d, or any of them, it shall 1s lawful for the 

be entitled to claim and receive, for such additional number of hours, clueing which the public lamps, t Commissioner of Public \Curtis to causz such work to be performed by other parties, and to deduct 
or such portion of them. in the district aforesaid, are kept burning in accr~rdance with such direction the expense thereof from any moneys which may be due or may become clue to the parties of the 
of the said I lepartmeit of Public AYorks, an additional compensation, equivalent to a 	pro rata in- second part, and to hold the parties of the sacotul part anti their sureties liable for the amount thereof 
crease of the compensation hereinafter allowed, proportioned to the increased numb_r of hoursbeyond which may be in excess of the prices stipulated in this agreement. 
the said average number, and the number of lamps so kept burning. 	And also, provided, that if at j 	K. And it is further provided, and these pre.;ents are upon the express condition, that if the said 
any time, in compliance with the direction of the Department of Public Rork, the number of hours ] parties of the second part, or their successors. shall not well and truly observe, perform, fulfill, 	and 
(luring which the said lamps. or any portion of them, are kept burning, shall be less than the 	afore- keep all and singular the covenants and condi,ions lereiiLefore mentioned and contained, 	it their 
said number c,f thirteen hundred and eighty-three hours and fifty-five minutes per term, then, in that  part and behalf to beobserved, performed. fulfilled, and kept according to the true intent and meaning 
case, there shall be deducted an amount equivalent to a pr, rata decrease below said average uum}r_•r j of these presents, then and in that case, it shall and 	may be lawful for the Commissioner of Public 
of hours, and of the number of lamps .so kept burning. 	And also, provided, that said 	Department Works, on the part of the said parties of the fir-t part, to annul and vacate this contract, and thereupon 
of 	Public Works shall have the right at any time to increase or diminish the number of lamps it shall become null and void. 
awarded to be lighted by the parties of the -,econ'l part under this contract. 	It is expies,ly agreed L. And it is further agreed, that on or afterthe firstday of each and every month from the month 
that the lamp; shall be lighted either by mean; of a torch or the use of a ladder, and that the lamp- of February, 1878, to the month of May. 1878, both months inclusive, the parties of the second part 
lighters will not be permitted to climb the lamp-post fir such purpose. 	The 	parties of the second 
part to keep the service-pipes and stand-pipes (,f any are use'l) of said lamps cleared 	of 	all ob;truc- 

' shall furnish 	proof to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works that they have fully per- 
formed and fulfilled this contract in all the particulars and conditions aforesaid, during the preceding 

dons and in good order, at their own cost and expense, except such service-pipes as shall 	have been I month, and particularly that they have furnished the illuminating material of the quality hereiiibefore 
broken or removed by the construction of sewers.  specified ; upon so doing, the Commissioner shall certify the fact, and in his certificate state the amount 

2. Illuminating Material, t,tuality of.-If the material to be used under (hi, agreement shall be 
illuminating gas, then such gas shall be of such an illuminating poser, by photometrical test made 

to which the parties of the second part shall be entitled for all the duties performed by them during 
I such 	month, and annex thereto a requisition upon the Comptroller to pay the parties of the preceding 

at a distance of not less than one mile from the place of manufacture, that an Argand burner having second part therefor the sum to which they shall be so entitled ; and without such proof, to the satis- 
fifteen holes anti a seven-inch chimney, and consuming at the rate cf five cubic feet of 	as per hour, faction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, he shall not make any certificate nor requisition on the 
shall give a light equal to the light of sixteen sperm candles, of six to the pound, ana each burning Comptroller ; 	and the parties of the second part shall also furnish proof to the satisfaction of the 
at the rate of one hundred and twenty grainy of spermaceti per hour, and, as regards purity, free, Comptroller that they have fully performed and fulfilled this contract in all the particulars and con- 
within limits not injurious to public health, from ammonia, sulphureted hydrogen, and other sulphur ditions aforesaid, and without such proof the said parties of the second part shall not be or become 
or noxio.ts compounds. 	In case the illuminating material shall he other than what is commonly i entitled to any payment in respect to services which were required to be done, or should have been 
known as illuminating gas, then the quantity of light produced by such material shall be equal to the I done, in such preceding month. 	On the requisitions above provided being presented to the Comp- 
quantity by photometrical test) produced by sixteen-candle coal-gas consumed by the gas-burners troller of the City, he shall, within twenty days, pay to the parties of the second part the amount 
called tot'in this agreement. thereof in lawful money. 

3. Burners. -All the burners to be used for the illuminating material, commonly called illumi- I 	M. And it is hereby expressly agreed and understood by and between the parties hereto that the 
nating gas, shall be of a capacity to burn, and shall bum three cubic feet of gas per hour during the I said parties of the first part, their successors and assigns, shall not, nor shall any Department or officer 
time they are required to be lighted, under a pressure of one inch of water, and should the illuminat- 
ing material be other than illuminating gas, then the burners to be used for such illuminating material 

I of the City of New York be precluded or estopped by any return or certificate made or given by any 
Engineer, Inspector or other officer, or agent, or appointee of said Department of Public \Yorks, or 



DATE. 	NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK. 

I 	 Srwe -S. 
1877. 

Dec. II' Sewer in Eleventh avenue, between 
Sixtieth and Sixty-fourthstreets,and JIr 
in Sixty-fint :treet, between Tenth 
mid Eleventh avenues............. 

'• 19 Sewer in Nine- •-fourth street,benveetn1 
'Third and Fourth avenues, and in 1l 
Fourth avenue, between Ninety- 
third and Ninety-fourth streets.... 

CONTRACTORS. 

John H. McCabe, 
89th st. & Lex'n ave.. 

E. Bradburn, 
1245 Lexington ave..~ 

531,702 25 
Croton 16atm jtiJe Contracts.  

Oct. 	z9 	Furnishing 	Deartment 	rf 	Public 1 	 - 	 { !, Moses Taylor,  
2,325 	tons of straight cast. 	I'. C. Clarke, 	 Izz Fifth avenue..... 

I 	 iron 	Seater-pipe  p 	and 	1 75 gs... 	.. J 	5z Wall street. 	•"' 	l 	
Robert 

W
. 17th Cunningham, 

branches ands special eacnn s 	 r W. r th •<treet... 
~ ~;S'731 ~5 -Nov. 	rq Laying Croton water-mains in Seventh .' 	James Cunningham, 	 746 L elie, 	Guess. 

avenue, from Fifty-seventh street 	746 Lexin~,ton Guess. 	Fr:mris 1fcCahe, 	t 	r4,oSg cm 
to Grcelnvicll aveete........... 	 i 	7z5 L.ximgton 	ave... 

" 	zo 	Laying Cr.rton 	stater mains iii 	One l 
I-Ium'red 	and 	Forty-third 	treet, 
L' elev Ird Sevent} of h street One 
Hundred 	and 	'II irt~ first 	street, 	 I 	Chas. C. 	1)oscher, 
Forty 	ninth stre t 	One 	Hundred ' 	William Riley 	I 	t4 F Im street....... 	h 

) 	 f. 	Y - -h lu rt -fom.ht st

mdt Onet ty- idlr~d 	

IqG Elm street..... 	11' Ge 3009 h. 
a th street,... J 	4,859 85 

street, 	One 	Hundred ,nd 	Fort •- 
eighth St rect a 	 _ 	 $77,676 to 
and t.Ifty.eOightlo street............ J 	 i 	 --- 

i 	 I 

I 	 I 	 I 	 I 
Miscellaneous Contracts. 

FEBRUARY 26. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 

said parties of the first part, under or in pursuance of anything in this agreement contained, from at 
any time showing the true and correct amount and character of the work which shall have been done 	DATE. 	NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK. 	j CONTRACTOR. 

and materials which shall have been furnished by the said parties of the second part, or any other person 
or persons under this agreement. 	 - 	 -- 

N. And the parties hereto declare that this contract is made with reference to the proposals 
hereto annexed, which are to be taken as part and parcel of these presents. 	 x877, 	Tegutat,i,g, Grading, etc. 

In witness whereof, the said Commissioner of Public Works, in conjunction with the Mayor and 	Nov. 	q Regulating, grading, etc., Sixty-sixth j John Mulholland, 
Comptroller, bath hereunto set their hands and seals, on behalf of the said parties of the first part, and 	 street, from Eighth avenue to the } zd avenue and 73d st. 
the said parties of the second 	part 	have also set their hands and seals, and said parties hereto have 	 Y. oulevard ..................... 	1 

executed triplicate copies hereof, one of which is to remain with the Commissioner of Public Works, 	Oct. 	I Setting curb and gutter stones and 1 
our. other to be filed with the Comptroller of the City of New York, and the third to be delivered to 	 flagging Seventv-sixth street, be- I 

tween Avenue A and East river, 
James Slattery, 

the said parties hereto of the second part, the day and date herein first above written. 	 and 	between 	First 	and 	Second 
788 

 
88 Fnurth  

Witness : 	 avenues.......................... 
AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY. 	ALLAN CAMPBELL, 	 Dec. 55 Setting curb and gutter stones and)  James Baird, Commissioner of Public Works. 	[SEAL]. 	 flagging Sixty-third 	street, 	from 4r0 E. 58thstreet.... 
S. MCCORMICI . 	 SMITH ELY, JR., 	 First avenue to the East river..... 

Mayor of the City of New York. 	[SEAL]. 
JOHN KELLY, 

Attest t 	 Crsnsntrrillerof the City 	fl\ew York 	[OEAI ] 

329 

ESTIMATED 
SURETIES. 

COST. 

O. T. Marshall,  
145 1" 	75th street ... 1l gr4,372 76 P. Sheehy, 
as E. 83d street.,,, J 

James Slattery, 
207 W. 57th street... 

William Hullihan, 
9~4 00 

349 W. 3zd street.... 

William Baird, 1 
qro E. 57th strcc:.... 1 	x,798 38 

Matthew Baird, ' 
306 E. 57th street ....J 

$17.00c I I. 

GEORGE I)OANE, Secretary. 	THE NE ..W YORK GAS-I.I( Fl 1 COMPANY, 	 t rvenre)its. 

TItO51A5 K. I io s, President. 	[SEAL]. 	I Oct. 	8 Paving Fourth sir-.rC from Lewis I ,h, 	
Cliaiies4one.  s 

to Mangin street, with Belgian 

EXHIBIT "G." 	 Nov. 7 Paving (Inc Hundred and Twcnty- 
first street, front First avenue to 

Time Table for Lighting and Axtitc'n7is1fitg the I'uhli - lamps _Jar the Year 1878. 	
Avenue A........................ 

7. Paving One Hundred and Third 1 
-- 	 - 	- 	--- -- 	 street, from Lexington to Fourth 

avenue, and Lexington aveeue, 
BEGIN •ro 	BEGIN •rd 	 BECtx To 	BEGIN To 	 from One Hundred and 'Third to D'\TE. 	 LIGHT. 	EXTINGUISH. 	 D'R71I . 	 LIGHT. 	EXTINGUISH. 	 One Hundrecl -snd Fourth -t ' •t 

z6. Paying one Hundred and Twentieth 
street, from first avenue to }8arV•in 
river, with Belgian pavement...... 

`• 31 Paving, Seventy-sisth street, from 
Eighth avenue to Riverside Park, 
with granite pavement............ 

LDevlin, 	 zoS E. 8zd street..... 	
. 	g2,z43 50 so7 F:. Bad street.... 	̀ 	E. C. Sheehy, 	 1 

7453 Third avenue... 	I 
Matthew Baird, 

Dc,.is McGrath, 	I I 	306 E. 57th street....'  
Weehawken, N. J. 	I 	'l'I. B. Flycn, 	 2,570 88 

L 527 Hudson street.... 	J 

j I SfattheW Paird,  

Weehawken, N. J.. . 	151. P. FIynn, 
Denis McGrath, 	}II 	306 E. 57th street.... 	3,228 87 

327 Hudson street... 

( 	William Cowen, Manhat- 
James Reilly, 	 J 	tan st. & loth ave.... 

rz7th st. & Broadway ' 	Thonos H. Long, Man- 	5.124 00 
hattan St 	& roth ave. 

( Philip Smuh, 
Owen Gearty, 	 J 	zoo E. 5sSt street.... 

	

049 E. 3rst street.... b 	S. Ff. McCullogh, 	 18,535 00 

I. 	240 E. 3zd street.... 

H.M1t. H.M.H. 4.45 

 

H.\I. n.11. 

January I .......... 6.zo I' 	July 	a......... 7.45 3•05 
., 8........... 5,00 6.20 I 	'• 	9......... 7.45 3.15 
., 15 .......... 5.00 	- 6.zo „ 	s6......... 7.40 3.15 
„ m2 ..... 	.... 5.15 6.r5 '• 	23 ......... 7.40 3.15 
.. 29 .......... 5.n5 6.75 " 	30 ......... 7.25 3.30 

February 5.......... 5.30 6.00 August 	6 	........'. 7.25 3.40 
., 12 .......... 5.40 5.45 ,, 	 13. 	.. 7.10 3.50 
„ ry......... 5.45 5.40 20. 7.to 	I 3.50 
., z6.......... 6.on 5.30 •' 	27. 6.45 4.75 

March 5.......... 6.00 5.3o Sept-amber 3. 	. 
,. 	to .........1 

6.3, 4.15 
.. Iz .......... 6.05 5.15 6 zo 4.30 
., 19 .......... 6.i 5.00 17 ... 	..... 6.r; 	1 4.30 
.. 6.......... 6.30 5.00 24......... 6.00~ 4.45 

April z... 	...... 6.30 4.45 October 	I.,...... 5.45 4.4.5 
., 9.......... 6.40 4.ao 8.......... S.4o 5.00 
., x6.......... 6.45 4.15 

,. 	15. 	....... 5.30 3.00 
., 23 .......... 7.. 00 4.0 .. 	2^_......... 5.15 5.15 
.. 30 .......... 7.00 4.00 z9. 	...... 5.00 	'i 5.15 

May 7.......... 7.55 3.30 November 	5.•........ 5.00 5.30 
14 .......... 7.20 3.30 In......... 4.45 5.45 

„ zr .......... 7.30 5.15 ,. 
	s......... 4.40 5.45 

., :8.......... 7.30 3.15 ., 	26 ......... 4.35 6.00 

June 4.......... 7.40 3.55 December 	3 ......... 4.35 6.00 
.. II .......... 7.40 3.15 ii 	 I' ........ 	. 4.35 6.cm 
., i8.......... 7.49 3.15 

,. 	17.... 	..... 4.35 6.00 
.. 55 .......... 7.45 3.15 14......... 4.40 6.15 

35 ......... 4.40 6.zo 

Total hours, 3,833% 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WW'ORKS, 
BUREAU (IF LA}MI'6 AND GAS, 

NEty YORK, December 26, 1877, 

The above table will show the time for lighting and extinguishing the public lamps during the 
year 1878, all the lamps to be lighted within one hour from the time of beginning. 

ALLAN C'AMPBGLI., 
S. MuCt rr<utct . 	 Commi,sibner of Public Works. 

5up't of Lamps and (has. 

INSIAUU'IoNs 'r  LtMIP-LIG1i,rFRS. 

L Tai'. land; n151.1 he li;hte,I and extingui'5hed strictly in accordance with the time specified in 
tub : tInr'-tal,le, and all Site lamps tnu>t he lighted within one hour from the time of beginning. 

I. 1113 lamp-s trust be kept clean and in goad condition : all the glass must be thoroughly 
cleaned at least twice in each week, and oftener if necessary. I.ighters must bear in mind that with 
clan glass a greater brilliancy is obtained from the flame. In the winter season the snow must be 
brtt;hotl from th3 lanterns after each snowfall. Dirty and disordered limps will be considered as 
evidence of a careless and incompetent lamp-lighter. 

III. The glass street-signs must be kept in their proper positions. The sign bearing the name 
of any avenue or a main street must face the roadway of such avenue or street. One of the signs 
bearing the name of a cross-street must face the roadway of such street, and the other sign must be 
plaretl on tl53 opposite side of the lantern. Be careful to observe that the name does not face the 
insid:: of the lantern. 

IV. Advertising signs on the lamp-pasts or lanterns, or colored or ground glass in the lantern, 
are it vi,latlon of a Corporation Ordinance, and must not be permitted. 

V. if a lighter, on extinguishing the lamp, should find a glass broken, he must replace the same 
bef re lighting time of same day. If he should find a glass broken while lighting, he must replace 
the same before lighting time of the following day. If he sh-old find the tin-work worn out or 
brohe',t, lie must take the lantern to his superintendent for repairs. 

VI. The burners must be kept in condition to burn with a full, clear, steady flame, and not with 
a single or fork d jet. 

VI1. If a lighter, when lighting, finds that a lamp will not burn, he will leave such lamp and 
fiui,h his route. I-ie muss then return to the unlighted lamps and endeavor to get them in burning 
order. If he cannot make the lamp burn he must report the same on the following morning to the 
Superintendent of the Gas Company. 

VIII. Lamp-lightel:s will not be permitted to climb the lamp-posts. The lamps must be lighted 
either by means of a torch o: the use of a ladder. 

I\. In case a lamp-post should be found broken or taken down, or requiring repairs, he must I 
reporl the same at once to the Superintendent of the Gas Company, stating the correct location of 
the post and what repairs are required. If the post has been taken down he must report by whom 
and for what purpose, and date when done. No excuse will be accepted from any lamp-lighter who 
fails to report lamp-posts taken down or broken. 

Y. Lighters must not break the lamp bottoms, nor the sheet sign slots. Lamps furnished with 
these slots should be placed on corner lamp-posts. 

XI. Ladders must not be left tied to the lamp-posts. 
S. McCORMICK, Superintendent of Lamps and Gas. 

Contracts entered into auring the three months ending December 31, 1877. 

Dec. 	24 	For furnishing and lighting with gas 1 
the distract bounded on tic north  
by the cencrr line of Gratd,Su1kvan, 	Ft'he New York Gas-light f 	Moses 'Taylor, 
and Canal streets, from the East to Coee 	by 	'Thomas K. ' 	eon tese avenue..... 	c,9,000 on the Hud;an river, on the west by }',I 	Lees, President, 	~ 	F. W. titcvcns, 
the Hudson river, and on the south 	t57 1-Ic,ter street.... I 	z 55'. 57th street..... 
and east by the Fast river, for the 
period of four months, c onmenciug 
January 	r, 	1878 ..................) 

•• 	04 	For furnishing and 	lighting with gas 
the district bounded nn the n-)rth 
by the centre line of TInirty.fe:urth 	T•ire 	Manhattan 	Gas- f 	Moses Taylor,  
street, on the east by the East river. 	light 	Co., 	by 	Chas. I 	raz Filth avenue.... 	. ass a, 
and on the south by the centre line } 	Room,, President.... 1 	Samuel Sloan, 	 t 
of 	Grand, 	Su11ivw, 	and 	(-anal 	4 Irving place....... 	at W. 77th street,...'. J 
streets, and on the west 	by 	the 
Hu as i in river, for the period uT four 
months,commencingJanuary 1, iS7S l 

•. 22 	For 1..iruish ing and lighting with gas I 
that part of 	the 	district bounded 
on 	the 	north 	by 	the 	centre 	of 
Seventy-ninth street, on 	he cast 1 y 	j he New York Mutual ( 	John P. Kennedy, 
Cie Fast river, on the south 	by the I 	(,as-liyhtCo.,by Chas. ; 	to E. 47th Street....... 	oO centre 	of Thirty-fourth 	street. 	on }' 	Place, 	 i 	(has. Place, 	 1 	5.3 
the west by the Eudson river, 	,s I 	36 Union square..... (. 	13o W. rzsth street.. 	J 
more 	particularly '-ct firth 	on 	a 
schedufe anncxcrl to contract, 	for 
the 	period of four month;, cow. 
mencing Januart• I, IS78 .......... 

•• 	27 	For furnishing and lighting with Fast 
that part of the district bounded on 
the north by the centre o Seventy- 
nnuh 	street, on the east by the 	I The 	Metropolitan 	Gas- 	D. H. 11cA!pin.  
Fast river, 	on 	the south 	by 	the III 	lightCti..O.Zntlil.otIer,j 	t.16 Avenue I)......... 	z6,8oa oo centre of 'i'hirtc-fourth street 	and 	President, 

	a)-...... 	Zola Wafer, 	street...' on the west by the Hudson river,:.   
shown by red lines en a map of 
district annexed to contract, for the 
period of four months, commencin; 
January r, 	1878.........,. 

?7 	For foreisbing and lighting with gas 1 
the district bo:mded on the north 
by 	Spuyt -n 	Duyvil 	Creek 	amid I 	The 	Harlem 	Gas-light f 	Purr Wakeman,  
Harlem river,on the cast by Harlem 	Co., Purr Wakeman, J 	rq W. Seth street..... 	L 	6,~ oo 
rrv: r an -I Fact river, on the south b • 	 3 President, 	 'i h~~mas Rutter, 
the centre of Seventy-ninth street, 	2084 Third avenue.. ~I_ 	849 Fith avenue.... 
and no the west by Iludson river, 
for the pexou of four months, coln- 
mencingJanuary r, 1878.......... 	I 	

I 
such street, and >lace. in Riverdale, 	I 

.. 	zg Fbr chst~nng and 
place. 
	wi th 
	

The Yonkers 
Gas-l ight 	Thomas

ail C. 	N~1l,..... T'wc,rt 	hwrth 	Ward, as may be 	 J 	 900 00 
Y directed by 	the 	Commms-loner of 	by Pinatas C. Cornell, 1 	S. D. Pohcock, 

Public Works, for the period   of four 	President .............t 	636 Fifth avenue..... - 
months, 	commenci❑ 	anuar • 	I, 	 i  
1878 ............................. 

•̀  	24 	For furnishing and lighting with gas 
the public buildings, markets, and 
offices in the district bounded by 	I The New York Gas-light I 	Moses T'tylor, 
Grand, Sullivan, and Canal streets 	Co., 	by 	'Thomas 	K. ' 	rzz Fifth avenue..... ~ 	50 ,750 00 on the north, on the west by the 	Lees, President, 	i 	F. W. Stevens, 

east by the East river, mentioned 
Hudson river, and on the south and 	157 I{ester street.... I 	z W. 57th street.....': 

in contract. for 	the 	term of one 
year, commencing January r, 1878. J 

24 For furnishing and lighting with gas I  
the public buildings, markets, and 
offices in the district bounded by 
'thirty-fourth street on the north, 	The 	Manhattan 	Gas- f 	Moses Iavinr,  
on the east by the East river, on 	light 	Co., 	by 	Chas. ' 	1z2 Fifth avenue..... 
the south by Gra•id, Sullivan, and i 	Roome, President, 	fl_ amuel Sloan. 	 7' 
Canal streets, and on the 	west by ' I4 Irving place....... 	ax W. 17th street.... 
the 	Hudson 	river, 	mentioned 	in 
contract, for the period of ono year, 
coinmencing January ,, 1978..... 

,, 	22 For furnishing and lighting with gas 1 
the public buildines, mnrkcts, and 
offices in the district bounded 	' ny 
Spuyten 	t)uyvil 	Creek 	and 	I The 	Harlem 	Gas-light 	Burr Wakeman,  
Hat err river on the north, on the f 	Co , Burr Wakeman, j 	rq W.'.6th street.... 
east oy Harlem and East rivers, 	President, 	 1 	Robt. 'A'. Rodman, 	} 	TSoo O° 
on the south by centre of Seventy- 	zo84 Third avenue.. L 	45 E. [9th street.....  
ninth street, and on the west by the 	I 
Hudson river, as mentioned in con- 	 $147,250 m 
tract, for the period of one year, I  
commencing January I, r88......3 

	

SURETIES. 	
ESTIMATED 

COST. 

	

Francis McCabe, 	' t 
725 Lexington avenue 	

$8,655 70 W. H. McCarthy, 
194 E. 8zd street .... J 

John Ryan, 
44 Prince street...... '  

Bernard Maloney, 	} 5,053 10 Nov 
1376 Lexington ave. .t 

$13,708 8o 

For furnishing red maple trees and]' . 
planting of the same in One Hun- 	Jesse Ryder, 	 1 	 '~. 
dred and Tenth street, from First 	Sing Sing, N. Y..... f "" " 	"--' 	 ttt-315 to 
avenue to Riverside Drive ........ 	 I 
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ESTIMATED 	I DATE. 	NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK. 	CON'I'RACTORs. SCRFTIES. COC'1•. 
DATE. 

FEBRUARY 26. 

NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK. 	 COST. 

_.341 z.. 

1 	 ~ 

82700 
55 So 

e5n 56 

1,3 9 0 
 

%> 

It8 60 

735 10 

5.8 25 

811 75 

,ao .,c 

112 o0 

.550 50 

t; 	0 o 

1877. 
Nov. 22, Flagging sidewalks on the north side 

John S. Flealy,  Fitty-sixth 	street, 	1 etween 	Sixth 
and Seventh avenues............ -46 E. 	Loth strert..,.J 

zz Fencing vacant icts in One Hundred) 
lohn I3, Healy, and Eighteenth street, between First - 	 .. 	.................... 

and Second avenues .......... 	... U E. iotti street.... 
Dec. t Flagging eight feet teide south side 

1lichael ~[ahony, 	t F,fty-eighth street, from hrnad,,.,y 
el 40 	czd street....  to tieventh avenue ... 	............ 

4 L 	 and fla_ ing west side 
R a¼ltington street, irom l;recntvich 1 

ntl1.c otter, 

hfichscl Mahon y. •t to Little Rest fweltth street„ 
:'td north side of (; ulsevoort street, 40''  F. ad tree[.... J 	'""""' "'"" """ •' 

from \Vashingt.m to \Vest street... 
4 	Cl.l_ iag 	full 	width 	north 	side 	of 

Patrick Burns, 	1 Forty-third street, between 	sind, 
and 	Tenth avenues........ 	... .... 

... 	.. 	.. 	... 	... 	.. 	....... 
31 r 1{, 36th strc, t . . . . I 

,, 1, 	Laving 	crnrswalks at 	the 	nnrti.erly 
and southerly intar-cctions , f Lux- I , Thomas L. Butler. 	) .... 	..... 	............ 	.. 
ington avenue and One Hunured r zqr Rroadwar.-..... 1 
and Seven:ccuth Street ............I 

L)ct I....;[.tructilIg Sewer in Fifth aVcnuc or 
.r ,c accnoc, west of I1„unt Morris I Ca,gLmef Rock  ,q:tare, betw,en One Hundred and > , 	 ........................ 

W. I"cnuy -Ccood and One Hundred 4oth street... 1 

.:•c1'I went--third 	trcet.......,... 	J 
'. -4 	t. ,.true Ling+ewer in 	I)ne 	Ihm deed 

.nd I wenty-scventbstrr•et. 	'etwcell Gilbert Palmer, 	I ....................... 
sixth aee.,uc and 	benv ... ( qi ]'. 78[1! 	street.... Hl:Irv't. 
Sixth and 'cventh avmsins.. ,, , . , . 

=4 	L'onstnlctin;: sever in 	t Inc Hundred 
and T%%enty-.eventl:=trcct,b_nceen t;ilbert Palmer. 
'-cvcclth 	avcRAe 	mill Summit, 	,,e- ' 	' nth 49 	E. 	7° 	 .. 	................... street.... , 	1 
twee” Sixth and Sct esth avenue-,. . 

=4 	Constructing 	sewer 	in 	AVzalin.ton 
L 	Rock, rwrenre 

t 	et 	 .u:d 	\-eses' < 	, between 	Fulo,o .........._.  4_ o 	W. 	4oth street, .. 	I 	... 	.... . .......... . ... . 

.. .' 	l 	: I-tructing receiving-basin on mirth- 
,ce,t 	o,n:er 	One 	Hundred 	and  I.ttvrenee Re, k,  
'crenty-fourth 	,trcet 	and 	.\ •; c- r 4c; 	R", 	4oth 	street 	..I 	....................... 
cur A................. 	........... 

.. 	.tLucffin_ reccittilCWasins on we t 
. C 	Fifth 	avenue, 	opposite 	I ),n•', fatvrcnee riuck. 	1 
:uldt'cd 	ant 	Iighth 	and 	tnc f +_9 	\V. 	4oth 	stre,:... 	I 	...........""'......... 

1 : mdred and N Inch street;... 	.... ) 
- 	I 	"t"'leang Tenn vtt:c_-hasi:l,a: s.,uth- . I 

.sac: 	cuter 	line 	Htttidretl 	:md ` La.vrence Rock,  ........................ 
I', ent y-: 	I 	. 	 r 

y -scent 	strut and Lc.ctn;;- ayn VI .both street- .. 1 
,.1 	avenue.......... 	.... 	.... 

ti,•' '' 	I 	ii Ito: 	r 	in 	\Irth 	:I.rouc, I; 	Palmer, 
[tee 	~ u. 	t 	-( 	::•- n 	,,,,I an 	m d \elt  49 	1 	It strccl..... 	1 	....... 	" . 	........ "" 	" 

lift. 	':reet>, 	c tr ............. ......  
17 	Heboii:Ln; 	setr_r 	it, 	\ n inth 	.+csour. ] '1'h .ma, 1.. 	Putter. 

,^d 	roll 	.l}- between 	fntt ..ca 	 v ................... 	.... ],r„adw..v 	1 )1 	 ...... 
third ,trees, 

17 	Construct:, 	Cull)' trnp 	in 	fiord t ;it. crt .ngRte1, 	1 
avenue, north of Fu.lrtecn tit 	street, ....................... 	. 4o E. -fl  It street..... 1 

I 	r. 
omlecdt4 '.t it 	- 

in 	E~tens:on 	t• 	,eo-cr 	IS 	Lexin 	:one  F 	1)cviin,  
avenue. b 	en j vtv 	-,.nd 	anti ............I........... 

L. tl~i .meet.,.,, ; 
Six:~'-tSlr.i s:rcau ................ 

Repairs to 	sneer 	in 	F•ittc-aevet•th 1> 	Des tin, 
street, bete. fen Fourth"Lid Medics 

_, 	
. , I . B_d ~trret.... ~ 	"-""". . 	... 	"""•' 

avenues..........................)   
Fxtnrsiout nt tee er it the f of of Fast I I I hit 	1.. 	Healy 	I 

Etn:tv-rinths:r•:et ................I -}:. 	1'.. 	loth 	xtrect.,, 	1 	........................ 
- 	~•ruct,54 	span 	Cii Sort 	1•,tw •.cn I 

I 	
I 	f1 	I1. 	. ,;F;. 	f 

,•. 	
Hnnj.-ctl and 	Flit)-third 	ar.,i, 
:~;r, 	 -. 1, ._ 	1l ire. :Ina Fit:~-na 	-tr~_ct ~ ,• 	1_ 	n,th 	Ircc•t 	........................ 

c<t of 	Eighth acenu. ............. -  

RELAfl I C7-A lit )N. 

- 5, ,. ,_- 	 ..... 	. 	, 
R5 .5. 	.. ,. _ 	 .. 	........................................................ 	17,xgi 14 

1 	utr.: a.......... C Pems l.. 	 ............................................. ...... .. ..... ... .. ........ 	:t.7;,. e c 

I Contract f r Furnishing Fr t.:i Rater->i ~ 	 -  ] Pc:, and : (,n I. 	for l..tv:n l r,,bm 11-:rtcr-}npsc......... 	,7..76 to 

	

Illuminating Gas Contract,. 1,5 ,street, and i'oi:i;e Cnilslin1.. ........... . .............. . ........... 	:.1; : co I, 

	

t_ontractfor Furnishing and I'lsntin 	'I're:: ...................................................... 	1.415 

	

s, Contract. for FI1_g6rg. I'enc:ng. L:r. -..w.-,Fes, Sc aer...::,i Reccicil;y;-'rr.i.. ........... ........ . ... 	.1,,49 _, 

4: lnntr:,:-............. 	.......... 	 ............... .... ... ......... 	.. 	,.57.607 15 

L877 O. t. 	t 	Laying Croton Mains.... j In Sixty-ninth street, Broadway, Boulevard, Eighty-first street, 
'Tenth avenue and Fifty-seventh street ..................... I $3,530 30 

) 	I 	'• 	 .., In Onc Hundred and Forty-fourth street, Mott and Courtland 

.. 	4 	.' 	 •' 	
•-- 

avenues 	................................................. 
In 	Vesey, 	Il.lrclay, 	Park 	place, 	Murray, 	\Varren, 	Reade, 

1  ,539 55 

Duane, 'I'hontas, Worth, 	Franklin, 	l.ispenard, and \Vhite 

•• 	-z 	•• 	 .... 
streets................................................... 

In Mercer street, between Canal and Eighth streets, 	and in 
4,orr o5 

Crosby street, between Howard and }:Icccker streets. , 5,334 44 
•• 	. 	 '• 	,,,- In 	One Hundred and 'Thirty-fourth, Fifty-fourth, Ninetieth, 

One Hundred and Forty-fifth, and (Inc Ifundred and Forty- 
sixth streets, Eleventh avenue, Ninety-sixth, One Hundred 
and 	Eighth, Nutety-ninth, One Hmtd ed and Sixth, and 

Dc. 	r . 	, 	.. 
Seventy-fifth streets ......................................' 

In Church street, between Fulton and Greenwich 	and streets, 
3,063 07 

to Wooster street, bctween Canal and Houston streets.,.-... 4,111 90 
I 	 .... In Fifth avenue, between Twenty-ninth street and \1"avcricy1 

pine::........................ 	...... 	.... 	... 4,634 98 
'• 	r 	•• 	 ... In Randall's Island, the 	b'outey:ard, 	Fifty-sixth, (Sne 	Hundred' ( 

and Third, One Hundred and 'Thirtieth, and One Hundred 
cold 	First streets, etc ....................... 	............... 3,305 93 

58 	 .... In \Vashington square, Fourth street. Wooster street. and Uni-I 
versity place.............................. I.............. 

-  
,tr8 qz 

Oct. 	22 	For fiirincilfi"e : and deliver- 
II It to tit's I)epartmentof 
puLlie \V,.rks.... ;... 	-. tons straight 

 ht cut- irun 
	 and 64 tour of branched water pipes 

z,=and 55.591 	c94 
Not. 	7 	For .urma:ing and deliver. 

atI,rcw.ter c 	Station, 
Harlem 	R. R.......... Four 3o-inch .top-cocks and gearing and four co-inch stopcocks 

and and 	gearing 	............................................. z,8Z„ us 
_, 	For ferni.hiog and deliver- 

at 	Dress sccr's 	Station, 
3 Inelnut 	14. F .. 	........ 164 tons straight cast-iron 	seater pipes and z5 tons of specials, 

and at Pipe Yard, :;o tons of straight cast-iron water pipes 
and 	co tons of 	specials....................................', 15.soo 	Sr., 

Ile,. 	19 	For furnshinq:uld. dclIccr , 
mg to the I )chartmcnt of 

hllc 	\V. 	i k........... t,000 inns 	~ f 48-inch 	straight cast-iron 	water pipes. with the, 
necessary branches and special castings .................... 1 2s,14 . 	A 

Contracts an,arded under Gtrtfter 476, Laws of 1875. 

Oct. 	t r 	P.,, in... 	................. Franklin street. from 	West 	liiroadway- to Centre street, Wall' 
street, front William 	to 	Hanover stret, and 	Rectr'r street,1 
ilorit Broadway 

.............. sttr
reet, 

I . r ry street, 	Gold streetr to Peck lip Spruce 
f Toni "•„`t 	-(1 \.1 . au to Gold street, and Nassau 	tree, from  

W. 11 street, with ,granite 	pavement ......................... 17,9to 	18 
N,'c. 	; 	 ...... \t 	t 	:roadway, from Chamhcrs to Canal street including rail-I 

,,,,,l tracks , and 	college place, from Chambers to Barclay 
liroamvut.. t.. 'Nest stye 

27.47
99 zq 

.. 	3 	.. 	....... 	.......... 
}[rest, 

\V,,rrcn 	~trce.t, 	fn~m 	Rroadaca • 	to 	cst Street, an 	urra • 
from kroadway to West street, with _granite pavement 27•t7; 	e,6 

1)c •. 	t 	 ...... 	.......... street 	to 	Batter} 	lace, and 15`;. 	riot' in 	street, from Liberty 	 1 
Pearl street, from Fulton street to ('ueuties r. lip, with Relgtan 

' 	. 
pavement 	.L ................................................I 16,690 8,, 

- 	•• 	 ........ 
_ 	 .... 	.. 	...  

IIcy T' 'lln qtr: et, from llru.,du-ay 	to 	R':,ter 	street. 	and 	street, 
fine" lfinadsay t 	Wc<t street, with granite pavetnent...... t9,695 59 

l'otal ............. I.......... I................... $711,034 	56 

RLC.APTFUl.A.ION. 

4 	Pavin. 	Contract, ................................... ............................... 5 9 71 

7 	Striver Contracts ....................... .... 	.......................... 	........................ .970,948 IS 

5 ICegtt.lating and Grading (J, mtrte.t. ............... 	..... 	......................................... [54,117 47 

7 	Ilagging 	Contracts ..... 	........... ............. 	... 	.......................... 	.............. ..347 zA 

2 	Fencing CanttaetS .......................... ............................... 	..................... tot 75 

I 	Rcc:ising-ham C'.'utract ............. .. 	.....,................................................. I24 	to 

In 	Contract for Layi::g Croton Water Pipes ......................................................... 57,266 59 
4 	Contract, fur idirrui,hinC Water Pipes and 5:.1,-cocks 	..................... 	........................ 100,753 88 

1'..c i; l:; l' Dine:, ts, :"carded under u 	I 	„ 	.................. 	.................... C's.. pt. r ,y7 	, 	L1,v~, 	f 	3-- 128. 8- 6 128,785 64 

3 	,v:,r [. ............ 	................ .............. 	....... 	...... 	.......................... c7tt,o34 	58 

W)ARll OF REVISION _A\() coRRI:C110N1 OF 
\ssrSS~IrN'1S. 

JlDLrttes cndrr{ '1)r°centh'r 31, IS7i. 

1,, 5 F. 	 ,:1. 	5',., 1,,. , I I'., „ 	N—INF:. 

1877. 
I 	1._t. 	5 	Pavin 	................... I iftc-.:5t!I stre_t. Ginn 	Alad.s'm I., Curt -Idc 	e I .111 di 	avemte. 

>, 	ii: granite-`.lock pat ement ........... 	.................. ea.a; I 	aS 
t. 	he,, er ...................' In F iftit avenue, 	west side, 	between 	I hirty-fiftii 	and 	l h.rty- 

' 	n, 	Reaulaun;:old paving..... 
-ixth Stress, from end of present se,% Cr or Thirty-tilts street. 71 1 4c 

FfiIt}r-ceu St. One 	Htutercd amt 	 ;ci 	street, 	1,us ti's it 	:1tcllue 
Ni.hcl.ps alt .1 t 	C 	 with \E.ICad.tm  l•avemmt...... _nHevgrd, , .413 	71 

_ 	04 	Flag 	in4 . ..... 	.......... I )u the north 	 .street. 	etw cell 	L: •hth and 
Ninth 	avenues . 	.................................. 	...... .84 	ii 

z7 	•• 	................ \'.rth sid _ 	of One 	Ii.mdr5,, 	..n s 	I wertietli 	street. 	between 
,Avenue :1 and First avenue 	............................. ;cz 	zl 

31 	Fetch.; vacant lot, ....... On north side Fiftieth .street, 	I ctween Le.xil: gton and 	Fourth 

;t 	Sea or' . 	................. 
avenues.................................................

In'1'enth avenue, between One Hundred and Sixteenth au,' 
37 	a. 

Manhavau streets, Sewerage Ui-trict Ni,. 12 R...... - 	' - - r ,;,338 	, 
31 	.• 	................... In Tenth avenue, between One Hundred :'nd Tenth and One 

Hundred a ,d Fourteenth streets, Sewcrace Uetrict Ni'. 14 R. ;5,.514 	zg 
Noc. 	13 	1 littler 	sewer ............. In IInc Hundred and Forty-seventh street, Eiglitl, avenue, and 

One 	Hundred 	and 	Forty-fifth 	street. 	from 	Avenue 	St. 
-Nicholas to Harlem river, with branches. etc., etc...,...... 96,978 9: 

• , . 	Regulating, grading, etc. . 	One Hundred and seventh street. from Fifth avenun to Harlem 
river................. 	.....................-............ 50,317 in 

• 7 	Regulating, grading, etc.,' 
and 	paving..-........, ]:roadway, front Manhattan v- One 	EIi.ndred and Thirty-third 

stre°t, with granite paventcut ....................... 	...... 15,579 51 
,. 	z4 	Sewer ................... In 	Tenth 	aveiale, 	b.aa'Ceti 	Fifty-,ev,:nth 	and 	Fifth-ninth 

stree f .................................................... z.9L6 	5: 
53 , 	Regulatin.•, grading, etc.. 1.esin t+n avenue, from One Hundred and Second street to 

Harlem 	river............................................ 62,7.8 4; 
lice. 	r 	,Sewer .................... Iu One Huudrer! and 'Twenty-seven[[: street, 	between Sixth 

'• 	8 	Flagging ................. 
avenue and Summit, wept of Sixth avenue...... ............ 

North 	site 	Fifty-sixth 	street, 	between 	Sixth and 	Seventh 
507 71 

avenues.................................................. e7 9. 

8 I Setting 	curb 	and 	gutter 
stones. etc .............. .-event--sixth street, between :,venue 	.\ 	and 	last riser, and 

between First and Second avenues: ......................... 2,129 1 

8 	Regulating, grading, etc..' Ninety-third street, fr,,m the Boulevard to the Eighth avenue.. 7,179 z; 
8 	Pavm; .................. Fourth street, from Lewis to \Iangiu street .................... 13343 	1, 

• . 	t1 	Flagging ................. South side ''f Seventy--ninth street, fr, to P inth to'l'enth avenue.. 700 9! 

tt 	Fencing vacant lots...--.. In Une Hundred and Eighteenth street, between First and 
Second avenues .......................................... 64 51 

17 	Sewer.................... In One Hundred and Twenty-ecveuth street, between .seventh 
avenue and Summit. east of Seventh avenue . .. . ............ 878 7 

.. 	19 	Flagging................. Eight feet wide, on south side Fifty-eighth street, from Broadway 

22 	Curb, gust-r, and flagging 
to Seventh 	avenue ........................................ 

Washington street, from Gamevoort to Little West Twelfth 
192 q• 

street, and north side of I'sutsevoort street, trom Waahinnton 
to 	West 	street ............................................ 

Eighty- from Avenue A to Avenue l5 -fifth street, 	 ............... 1 
734 6 

1,773 5' •• 	s9 ,, 

	z 
g. 

,... 
I 	Fagg. eradin 	.... 
I F 

Regulating. 
 to -, North side of Forty-third Street, between Ninth 	and Tenth 

,. 	29 Recoivurgn-basin...... 
avenues .................................................. 

On the southwest corner of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh. 
53 9 

• •  street o.nd 	Lexington avenue ..............................I 1.94 	n 

(let. 	I Laying Croton Mains.... In Fourth avenue, both sides, between Forty-nmth and One 
Hundred and Thirty-second streets .......................• ro,2r4 3 

•• 	t •• In First avenue, between Sixty-ninth and Seventy-ninth streets. 4.508 8 

I Boxing and lays 	(-inch) I 
wrought-iron pipe...... .cr„se East river tr, Randal l', Island ... . .....................' 9,893 7 

A mectins of the Board of Revision antl Correction of Ac;r'smeut, was held at the Comptroller's 
of1icf, in the New Court-house, on Th0oday, February 14, 1878, at 4.05 o,Sluck P. cot. 

present John Kelly, Comptroller ; Vs'tn. C. Whitney, Counsel to the Corporation ; John K. 
Hackett, Recorder. 

The minutes of the meeting held Fei ,ruary it, 1878, were read and approved. 
On motion, the taking of testimony- in the matter of the a,srssstiiettt lists for regulating, grading, 

etc., and paving with Telford-macadam pavement, Avenue A, from Fifty-seventh to Eighty-sixth 
street : regulating, grading, etc., and superstructure of One Hundred and Sixteenth str:.et, in)m Ave-
nue A to Sixth avenue, and Seventy-second street, front Avenue A to Fifth avenue, was continued. 

Mr. Stephen C. Walker, resirling at Peekskill, a contractor, was examined by Messrs. Wakeman 
and Anderson, and als') by the Boartl as to prices current for rock and earth excavation and filling 
in 1874, 1875, and 1876, and also as Si) comparative prices for excavating rock in sewers and in open 
cut. 

Mr. Anderson oflered in evidence from the abstract of proposals for pavements, in the Finance 
Department, the record of award to John A. Ilouker, for paving with macadam pavement, One 
Hundred and Fifty-second street, between Avenue tit, Nicholas and Boulevard, under proposals 
opened July t9, 1876. 

Henry stollmeyer, contractor, residing at 22 East Seventy-fifth street, being sworn, was examined 
by slr. Wakeman, and also by the Board, as to prices for executing the work on (Inc Hundred 
and S:xieentF street, during 1874 and 1875, under the various items of the same 

John 1). Crilttntms, contractor, residing at 823 Lexington avenue, was sworn and examined by 
Mrsr,. Anderson and \Wakeman, and also by the Board, as to the character of the rock and earth-
w.>rk and to their condition, and of the prices of the various items of the improvements in Seventy-
SeCOitd -street and Avenue A, during 1874 and 1875, and also as to the rock excavation and tilling on 
)ne Hundred and Sixteenth street, and the manner of executing the works. 

Mr. Crimmins wa, also further examined by 11r. \'alter Edwards, Jr., attorney, relative to the 
work performed by him for Mr. James Lenox, on Seventy-second street. 

Adam Neidlinger, ntaltster, residing at No. 406 East Forty-fifth street, was sworn and examined 
by i1r. Anderson, and by the Board, relative to tl)e manner in which the laborers performed the 
work on AN enue A. 

Rol)-rt 13. Hull, lawyer, residing at No. 595 Lexington avenue, tieing sworn, was examined by 
Mr. Ander.;on, and by the Board, upon the same point with reference to the work on Avenue A, 
at Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets. 

Matthew Baird, contractor, residing at No. 306 East fifty-seventh street, who testified at the last 
meeting, was further examined by ,Mr. Wakeman as to the difference in the cost of performing the 
work by days' work and under contract. 

John Wood, of No. 224 East One Hundred and Eighteenth street, was sworn and examined by 
Mr, Wakeman and by the Board as to the number of the laborers employed on the improvement of 
One hundred an(1 Sixteenth street, and the manner in which they performed their work between 
Avenue A and Third avenue. 

James Wood, of No. 347 East One Hundred and Sixteenth street, was sworn and exatnined by 
Mr. Wakeman and by the Board, with reference to the facts in the same matter. 

Henry Stollmeyer, contractor, was recalled and examined by the Board in relation to proposals 
for street improvements made by F. Stollnteyer, as shown in the record of abstract of proposals of 
the Finance Department. 

Dennis Burke, residing at southwesi corner of One Hundred and Sixteenth street and Third 
avenue, was sworn and examined by Mr. Wakeman as to the manner in which the work was per-
formed on ( )ne hundred and Sixteenth street, and as to curb and gutter finished by him in June, 
1873. Also as to the elevation of grade at Fourth avenue. 

On motion, the further hearing was postponed until Thursday, February 21, 1878, at 4 o'clock 
P. M. 

At 5.40 o'clock P. M. the Board adjourned. 
RICHARD A. STORRS, 

Chief Clerk, Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments. 

N 
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SUPREME COURT. 
Thos. Norton et al., executors, etc., of Valentine Sillcocks—To recover back amount of assessment 

for Macdougal street, paid May 9, 1873, S12040. 
In re the petition of E. A. I). de Navarro—To vacate or reduce an assessment for Madison avenue. 
In re the petition of the Consistory of the Dutch Reformed Church of Bloomingdale—To vacate or 

reduce various assessments. 
In re the petition of Robert Grecian --To vacate an assessment for regulating, grading, etc., etc., 

One hundred and Fifty-second street, from St. Nicholas avenue to Eleventh avenue. 
In re petition of Isabella Garvey—To vacate same assessment. 
In re petition of Belinda (:ray—To vacate same assessment. 
Win. L. Cole, Jane M. Jleehan, and Thos, F. Meehan—Summons served with notice, $15,857.30, 
In re the petition of James O. (Vest —To vacate an assessment for regulating, grading, etc., etc., One 

Hundred and Fifty-second street, from St. Nicholas avenue to Eleventh avenue. 
Charles A. Chesbrough—'1'o recover an award on lands at One I lundred and Eighty-first street, Sus-

pension briclge and approaches, $16,800. 
Thos. Norton et al., executors, etc., of Valentine Sillcocks—To recover hack amount of an assess-

ment for paving Thirty-third street, S126.6o. 
In re the petition of Elisha Ruckman—'1'o vacate a sale made for non-payment of an assessment for 

Washington street trap-block pavement. 
People, ex ret. Albert 1'. Fuller, agst. the Board of Fire Commissioners of the City of New York-

Ccrtirari to review proceedings removing relator from his position as Supply Clerk in the 
Department. 

People, ex rei. James Cummings, agst. the Board of Fire Commissioners of the City of New York—
Certiorari to review proceedings removing relator from his position in the Department (regular 
clerk). 

People, ex rel. Patrick H. Larkin, against the Board of Police Commissioners of the City of New 
York—Certiorari to review proceedings of Commissioners removing relator from his position as 
Sergeant in the Department. 

People, ex rel. Mark I Iagerty, against the Board of Police Commissioners of the City of New York—
Certiorari to review proceedings of Commissioners removing relator from his position as Rounds-
man in the Department. 

Wm. C. Palmer, Jr.—To recover back amount paid under mistake for assessment for Fifth avenue 
extension, $$63.33. 

Trustees of Columbia College in the City of New York—To cancel taxes assessed for the year 1870, 
$67.50 ; 187t, $65.12 ; 1872, $87.04 ; 1873, $100 ; on the ground that the premises are used 
for educational purposes. 

People, ex rel. Hanford Lockwood, against John Kelly, Comptroller, etc.--Application for a 
peremptory writ of mandamus to compel Comptroller to give relator a certificate as provided by 
section 16, chapter 579, Laws of 1853• 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

David Dourrde—Damages at No. 24 Thompson street from overflow of sewer at Grand and Thomp-
son streets, $.}UO. 

Second District Court in the City of New York, The Mayor, etc., against Louis Namm, tenant, and 
Frederick Karcher arid Mrs. Wagner, undertenants—Proceedings to dispossess for holding over 
after expiration of term. 

SCI-IEDULE °, B." 

Jt'1JGMEN'I5 ENTERED ANI) ORI)i•:RS OF TIIE SPECIAL AND GENERAL TERMS. 

Amos N. Cutting—Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $145.16. 
Daniel A. Matthews --t Irder entered denying plaintiff's motion for an injunction, with $to costs. 
The Mayor, etc., against Joseph L. Cobb, et al.—Dispossess warrants issued ; tenants removed. 

do 	do 	Martin A. Cape, et al. — 	do 	do 	do 
do 	do 	Elizabeth Schule— 	 do 	do 	do 
do 	do 	Ann McManus— 	 do 	do 	do 
(10 	do 	Chas. Tnuuan — 	 do 	do 	do 

People, ex rel. James McKone, agst. Comptroller—Judgment on remittitur entered in favor of the City 
for $185.20. 

People, ex rel. Isaac Lunney, agst. Allan Campbell, Commissioner, etc.—Judgment on remittitur en- 
tcre(1 in favor of the City for $148.38. 

Application of Jacob Zeiler --order entered confirming Referee's report and that Comptroller pay 
8277, the balance ul the award, to petitioner after deducting assessments. 

henry .seidig—_Judgment entered in favor of the City for $119.04. 
I lerbert Lawrence et al. Orderentered rliscontinuiug action, without costs. 
lame, Murray—Order of reversal, with costs, and ordering a new trial, entered. 
The Mayor, etc. (formerly the Board of Supervisors), agst. \1 illian) M. Tweed Judgment entered in 

favor of the City for Sl,000,027.19. 
People, ex ref. Ir.t M. Clapp, vs. Beard of Police —Order entered making judgment of the Court of 

Appeals the judrnent ut the Court below and reversing judgment and conviction and dismissal 
of Relator by Board of Police. 

Iu re petition of August Belmont—Oilers entered vacating General Term order of January 4 and 
judgment of January 26, 1878. 

In re \Vin. L. Skidmore et al. Order entered vacating the assessment. 
In re ('has. F. Southmayl et al. Order entered vacating the assessment. 
John B. Trainer - Order entered discontinuing action, without costs. 
George Pesinger— 	do 	 do 	 do 
Edwin Ma Ian -- 	do 	 do 	 do 
Richard Castell— 	do 	 do 	 do 
Louis C. Parker— 	do 	 do 	 do 
People, ex ref. Catharine O'Brien--Order entered discontinuing proceedings, without costs. 
People, ex ref. 1Vm. C. Miller —Order entered discontinuing proceedings, without costs. 
Levi S. Stockwell-judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $IS,497.97. 
Jacob F. Oakley —Order entered discontinuing action, without costs. 

SCHEDULE 11  C." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 

People, ex rel. David V. Freeman et al.—Motion for writ of mandamus argued ; decision reserved. 
Levi S. Stockwell—Tried before Larremore, J., and jury. Verdict for plaintiflfor $18,376.56, by 

direction of the Court. 
William C. Rogers Motion for an order of reference argued ; decision reserved. 
New York Rendering Company—Trial begun before Van Brunt, J., and jury. 

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND 
CORRECTION. 

DAILY MEETINGS, FEBRUARY II TO i6, 1878. 

Communications Received. 
From Penitentiary— 

List of prisoners received during week ending February 9, 1878. Males, 33 ; females, I. 
On file. 

List of 58 prisoners to be discharged from February 17 to 23, 1878. Transmitted to Prison 
Association. 

From Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—I listory of 6 patients received during week ending 
February 9, 1878. Referred to Examining Clerk. 

From New York City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island —History of 8 patients received during 
week ending February 9, 1878. Referred to Examining Clerk. 

Resouttions. 

Resolved, That the flags of this Department be placed at half mast on to-morrow, Tuesday, I2th 
instant, on the occasion of the funeral of the late Han. Theodore Roosevelt. Adopted. 

Resi;,nalion .1ec ilea. 
Patrolman Daniel D. Kennedy, Eighth Preci:ct. 
Resolved, That Charles A. Pukerson be and he is hereby appointed Patrolman (rule as to re-ex-

amination by the Surgeons waived), and assigned to the Twenty-ninth Precinct for duty. 

Street C/canizr{. 
Resolved, That the delivery of street cleaning material to Francis Pidgeon, under resolution of 

January 18, last past, be discontinued from and after this (late. 
Resolved, That the delivery of street cleaning material to Francis McCabe, under resolution of 

ist February, last past, he discontinued trom an,] after this date. 
Resolved, That the delivery of street cleaning material to W. H. Gautier S. Co., under resolu-

tions of December 5 and 18, 1877, be discorttiou'd from and after this (late. 
Resolved, That the Inspector of Street Cleaning discontinue deliveries in pursuance of the above 

resolutions, and give notice thereof to the parties, respectively, immediately. 
Adjourned. 

S. C. HAWLEY, Chief Clerk. 

IDEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a rueeting of the Board of Docks, held 13th February, 1878. 
Present•--The full Board. 
The reading of the minutes of previous meetings not approved was, 
On motion, dispensed with. 
A communication was received from the Health Department, requesting that the southerly side 

of pier at '1-wenty-eighth street, East river, be set aside for the uses and purposes òf that Department 
in providing a Reception Hospital for contagious diseases; and, being read, 

On motion, it was, 
Resolved, That the Health Department be and is hereby respectfully informed, in reply to coo. 

nmuication dated 8th inst., requesting to have the southerly side of pier at Twenty-eighth street, 
East river, set aside for the uses of that Department, that the said pier is subject to a lease until tst 
May, 1878 ; and that this Board desires to be furnished with a diagram of the said premises exhib-
iting the location selected for the proposed Reception Hospital for Contagious Diseases. 

A communication was received from F. W. J. Hurst, Manager of National Line of Steamships, 
in reference to sureties being required for the lease for Pier, new 39, North river ; and, being read. 

On motion, it was. 
Resolved, That F. W. J. Hurst, Manager National Line of Steamships, and lessee of Pier, new 

39, North river, be and he is hereby informed, in reply to his communication of 8th inst., that in view 
of the large outlay incurred by him in the erection of the shed covering said pier, this Department 
will not require him to furnish the customary sureties for the faithful performance, on his part, of the 
covenants and conditions of the lease for said pier. 

A report was received from Superintendent Fitzpatrick, in relation to the water-front at foot of 
Eighty-fifth street, North river, not being available for commercial purposes at present ; and, being 
read, 

On motion, the application of the Waverley Rowing Club for permission to locate a boat-house 
on said premises was 

Taken from the table and placed on file ; and the following resolution adopted, to wit: 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby granted to the Waverley Rowing Club to 

drive piles and locate a boat-house at the foot of Eighty-fifth street, North river ; said piles and boat- 
Ihouse to be removed when so ordered by this Board or its successor, free of expense to the city. 

An application was received from John H. Starin, assignee of lease for Pier I, East river, for 
permission to occupy said premises otherwise than for ferry purposes only ; and, being read, 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That John H. Starin, lessee, by assignment of the wharf property at the foot of White-

hall street, leased by this Department to the North Shore Staten Island Ferry Company, be and he 
is hereby informed that this Department has no objection to his use of said premise ;for transportation 
business other than that connected with the running of the ferry froiA that point . provided the neces-
sary facilities and accommodations for said ferry are not impaired or restricted. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, laid on the table, to wit : 
From Engineer-in-Chief—Report relative to erection of a bulkhead at southerly side of Seventy-

fourth street, East river. 
From New York, Alexandria, and Washington Steam Ship Co.—Relative to occupation of Pier 

41, East river, for past fifteen years. 
From Old Dominion Steam Ship Co.—Relative to renewal of lease of Pier, old 37, North river, 

and rebuilding the pier. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

The following Schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the Cor-
poration for the week ending February 23, 1878 : 

The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York are defendants, unless other-
wise mentioned. 

SCHEDULE "A." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 

Appointments. 

February it. Jules Guissard, Orderly, Hart's Island Hospital 
I2. Patrick I. Kelly, Keeper, Penitentiary. 
14. James McArdle, Orderly, Bellevue Hospital. 

Robert Crowe, Orderly, Bellevue Hospital. 
Mary Dolan, Nurse, Randail's Island Hospital. 

15. Mary Hamilton, Nurse, Infants' Hospital. 
16. Samuel A. Russell, Deputy Warden, Penitentiary. 

Resignations. 

13. Eveline Connors, Nurse, Randall's Island Hospital. 
15. Margaret Taylor, Nurse, Infants' Hospital. 
16. Martha Rodgers, Nurse, Randall's I.;land Hospital. 

Dismissals. 

II. Louis D'Aguir, Orderly, Hart's Island Hospital. 
14. D. B. Maguire, Orderly, Bellevue Hospital. 

John Burns, Orderly, Bellevue Hospital. 
JOSIIVA P1IILLII'S, Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

The Board of Police niet on the 23d clay of February, 1878. 
Present—Messrs. Smith, Erhardt, and Nichols, Commissioner,. 

Leaves of Absence Grantca. 

Captain Jeremiah Petty, Fourth Precinct, I clay. 
Patrolman Morris White, Eleventh Precinct, Y2 day, t tthotu pad 

Parades Aeprer'Ca. 

Knight; of Venceslaus, February 18. Church service. 
Charter Oak Lodge, I. O. U. F., February 17. Funcc 1. 
Lincoln lodge, F. & A. M., February 21. Funeral. 
German Oak Lodge, A. O. G. F., February 22. 1 uneral 
Hermanus Sons No. 2, February 22. Funeral. 
Entrach Society, February 22. Funeral. 
ltbeinsch Sharp-shooters, February 22. Funeral. 
Anthony Harris Association, February 24. Funeral 

Masked Balls Al/curd. 

Concordia Social, at Germania Assembly Rooms, February 23, 1578. 
New York Bakers' Club, at Teutonia Assembly Rooms, February 23, t 578. 
Humor Verein, at Grove Hill, February 25, 1878. 
Anion Leidertafel, at Ilohmann's Assembly Rooms, March 4, 1878. 
Beethoven Society, at Beethoven Hall, March 7, 1878. 
Hobel's Dancing Academy, at Beethoven Hall, February 28, 1878. 
New York Moouschein Club, at Ihamatic flail, February 21, 1878. 
Empress Augusta Ladies Bendoc, at Turn hall, February 25, 1878. 
Society of Scienee and Art, at 'turn Hall, February 23, 1878. 
Iiungarian Liederkranz, at Walhalla IIall, February- 25, 1878. 
Richard Wagner Mannechor, at Walhalla Hall, March ii, 1878. 
Schiller Lodge No. 4, S. of M., at fieforn) Hall, March 15, 1878. 
Bloomingdale Friendship Bund, at Newman's (fall, March 4, 1878. 
Turtle Bay Rebecka Association, at'1'urtle Bay 1-fall, March r, 1878. 
Kreutzer t,Iuartette, at harmony Rooms, March 4, 1878. 
Germania Singing Society, at Harmony Rooms, March 5, 1878. 
Bohemian Society, at harmony Rootns, February 23, 1878. 
Concordia Singing Society, at Harmony booms, February 25, 1878. 
Progress Club, 5211 street, between Broadway and Seventh avenue, February 21, 1878. 
Saint Dancing Academy, 426 Eighth avenue, February 26, 1878. 
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The following communications were received, reac}, and, '['here were recorded 533 deaths, to5 marriages, 467 bi.ths, 54 still births 	15 applications for transit 
On motion, placed on tile, action being taken where necessary, as stated opposite to each, to wit : permits, and 57 	returns from 	coroners. 	There were 3o searches of the registers of births, mar- 
From F W. J. Hurst, Manager—Relative to surrender of Pier, new 43, North river, and request- ! riages, and deaths, and 6 transcripts of birth record, 4 of marriage, and 20 of death were issued from 

ing that a spring pile be driven at each side of Pier, new 39, North river. 	Engineer-in-Chief directed this Bureau. 
to drive two spring Liles as requested. 

From Morri.ania Steamboat Company —Relative to spring piles being required at Pier 55, East 
By order of the Board. 

EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 
river. 	Engineer-in-Chief directed to drive such spring piles as may be necessary to protect steamboat Ht?ALt'lt DEPARTMENT OF tilt: Crr 	of Nrw YORK, 
landing thereat. BUREAtr OF VFI'AL STAT1STICS, February 19, 1878. 

From 1•:n; ineer-in-Chief— 
I. Report of work performed during the week ending 9th February, t878. 

W. 1)F: F. 1)A+, M. D., .S'anit<tt•r .';l1p rintendent and Rc;zster: 
I 

2. Report on completion of bulkhead at northerly side of `seventy-fourth street, East river. 
tilt; 	During the week ending Saturday, February t6, t8 8, 	deaths were reported to have During 	 Y 	7 	533 	 P 

occurred in this city. 	Thi., is an increase of`62 as compared with the preceding week, and 123 more 
3. Reporting door 	of shed 	on 	pier, 	new 43, 	North river, 	blown 	overboard on 	Loth instant. 

I than +%ere reported during the corresponding week of 1877. 
Engineer-in-ChieI directed to make the necessary repairs to said shed. 

From Treasurer --Report of receipts and disbursements for week ending 12th February, 1878. 
he actual number of deaths for the week ending February 9 was 517, which is t8 below the 

•L 'he auditing C-unlmi:tee presented at: UL lit of ten 1 111; or claims, antoontm._ in the aggre•gate to average mortality for the corresponding weeks of the past five years; and represents an annual death-
rateof 24.76 per i,0000f the population, which is estimated at t,085,440. 

the sum of ti m. a ; and, be ing read, d. a, 'File [[lost prominent fatal diseases during 	the week were 	hthisis 	lulmonalis, too ; 	pneumonia, 
1 64 . diseases of the brain 	and 	nervous system, 40 ; diphtheria, , 32 ; scarlatina, 27 ; bronchitis, 25 C)r motion, a cepted and adopted, and the Secretary directed to ti» a and the said bilk, together 

the 	I 	 for payment. the nd with proper r iams11. 	
bu North 

ll theo st, C ri, 	as,o, at diseases of the heart, 22 ; h droce )halusanc} tubercular meningitis, 20 	showing a total of 	o deaths, Y 	[ 	 6 	 g 	33 	, 

	

engaged 	 >iness „u 	the 	river, 

	

Mr. t\'illiam 11. C'hri;tie and :u;ociates, engagrd 	in the oyster 
were heard in relation to a renewal of tl-.e lease of the wharf property at foot of Perry 

r>r 61.91 per cent. of the total mortality for the week from these eight diseases. 
appeared and 
street, otherwise than at auction : and, 

I'he diseases which showed an increase (luring the past compared with the preceding week are as 

l>n motion, the 	Were rrtfodIado that the subject would have contiderahon. 
Me.+c. 

	

	Walsworth, 1•:dward Ilincken, Theo lore T. }}ust_d, Jo.,ial 	M. l isle, and I)avi(l lames 

follows : 	scarlatina, I I ; 	diphtheria, 12 ; 	malarial 	fevers, 3 ; 	diarrhceal diseases, 6 ; 	inanition, 2 ; 
alchoholism, 4 ; cancer, 2 ; pht}lisis puf17oialiss 21 ; pneumonia, 3 ; diseases of the heart, 2 ; 	incur - 

Failes. being 	protextett orally against it, granting of the application of the New York Central present. 
isnl, 3 ; 	hydrocephalus 	and 	tubercular 	meningitis, 8 ; 	enteritis, 	gastritis, 	and 	peritonitis, 4 ; 	and 

and 	Mud uu River Railroad e om sane, fur 	)enut„ton to +vi ien the westerly side of Pier G, 1 a 1 	l 
 premature and preternatural 	births, I ; and the following diseases decreased : measles, I ; croup, I ; 

ii looping cough, 5 : er.ipe]us, 3 : typhoid lever, 3 , cerebro-spinal fever, 4 ; bronchitis, 2 ; maras- 
ri+er : 	amt, 

Un motion, they Were informed that the vie%%, they had expressed in opposition to said improve- 
mug and .ctof[ltas 2 : disea es of 	the hrai l 	and 	nervous s 	tern 	cirrhosis 	arc} he atilis, 	and Ys 	4 	 P 	3 i 
Bright', di ea e and ne} firiti , 2. 

tnrnt would be given due ivei_ht when the application therefor should be taken up for action. Of the total number of 	deaths reported for the week, 8t were in institutions, 	285 in 	tene- 
(-In motion, it was 
l~c.0}vet, 	Chat when the Board adjourn, it shall 	adjourn to meet on the 	1.}th 	instant, at I I 

• 
meat-houses, 	152 	ill 	house, containing three families or 	less, 	8 	in 	hotels and boarding-houses, 
„ in rivers, streets, boats, etc.: 8 wcnc on the basement floor, I17 on the first, 144 on the .-second, I t3 

o'cl, ck A. >t. on the third, 49 on the fourth, 14 on the fifth, 2 on the top floor; 529 were stated to be residents of 
Un motion, the B.~anl a,ij~,ttrn~d. Ne+c fork City and 4 non-residents, 7o were stated to be single, 133 married, S4 widowed, and the 

EL ( ENE I . LYNCH, 	Cretan}. condition of 276 was not stated, these were children who had not attained a marriageable age. 
The disposition of 526 death, and still-births, or 89.6o per cent. of the total number reported, 

T 
J J', .~ I 	J 	I 	L) 	I 	. K I ~I 

I was in the following 	14 cemeteries : 	Ilayside (Jewish), 8 ; 	Calvary ( Roman Catholic), 217 ; 	City 
pauper burial-group I (uideinilinational)r C,G ; 	(rceznvood (umlenominational), 52 ; Lutheran (unde- 
nommational), 	go ; 	C:ypress 	Hill; 	(mxteniniiiiatioual), 	21 ; 	Evergreen 	(undenominational), 	25 

I IFAI.Tt1 	DEPAt:ru,j 	ut' 	rata Cn'7 	rlr 	\t•:+v 	1'rlrr, 1 
\V'oodlawn 	(undenominational), 	i3 ; 	5t. 	A}ichael's (Protestant 	I pi ,copal), 	8 ; 	Union 	(3Lethodi~t 

	

~ protestant), 3 ; Hol)• C'ro.; (Roman 	Catholic), 	io ; 	\lachpelah, 	1,. 1. (Jewish), 5 ; tit. 	Raymond's 
\r•.t+' YORK, 	February iq, 1878. 	i 1 (Roman Catholic), I ; AV"ashington (undenontinational), 7. 

f'n~ 	f;,1r,I W 	; Ica-  lilt 	mrt 	~!.i. da% The distribution of deaths for the week ending February 9. 1878, was in the following wards. 
R, t,vrts it 	l ea. I viz.: 	Fir  .t, I I ; 	Second, ►  : 	Third, i ; 	Futnth, 	12 ; 	Fifth, 12 ; 	sixth, 9 ; ' eventh, 23 ; 	Eighth, 	ii 

1 	I the Sanitary Superintendent : Oa operations of tile sanitary Bureau ; uu euntagious ,Iice'lse;; \inth, 27 ; 	•Tenth, 15 : 	Eleventh, 45 ; "I'+oelftil, 22 : 	'Thirteenth, 12 ; 	1 mitecnth, 12 ; 	Fifteenth, 22; 

	

elite 	41 	 ; 	 ; 	 J7 ; 	- Corp 	 houses 	 for on 	+wort: 	pet formed 	by 	iii;infecting 	on 	slaugtlter-: 	on 	allplication 	permits : 
iv.k1v report fr.,:u Riverside llo pital : on dumping lllatiurc : on Lexington avcnue, at it 	inter.sec- 

 Sixteenth, tS : 	.es 	-snih• 	: 	1`:i 	hteepnth, 29 	\inateeuth, 80 	'1 ismticih 	Ttwentytir;t, 
 l+vmty-second, 3y: 	1\centy-third, q : Twenty-fourth, 3. 

tit,: +sith One Hundred and 1\c, my -fifth 	s:rec' ; un condition of pre iii 	7 z5 	F i ,hth avenue : on The mean temperature for the a eekFndiug l ebruary 16, 1878, was 3o.o degrees Fahr., the mean 
l:\ehange  alley : on application f.,r relief. reading of the barometer was 29.785. 	the mean humidity was 8.}, saturation 	being too, the num- 

l'runl the Attrvev and Counsel : \Teel,ly r.port. her of miles traveled by the wind was io, and the total amount of rain-Ball was .44 inch depth 	of 
lion the Dcpaty Register of Rerorl: \1'eclelv mortuary statement : 	i+eeklv letter on mortality : 

births, 	births 	 on deaths from diphtheria, scar- 
{ +vater, as reported by 	I). Draper, 	Director of the New York Mete,,rological Observatory, Central 
; Park. iecekt: abstract ,t marriages, 	and still-: weekly reports 

l.ldna, membranous croup. and malarial and ccrebro-spinal fevers, for week ending February 16, IS78 ; The annual death-rate per i,000persons living, of the estimate I or enumerated population, accord- 
report on death; b 	uicide aii i of persons loo year; old and over, 	for the 	year 	1577 	report on 

luring of ee hour; for is 	ending l ebruary 16, t878. ii idance of clerk 
ing to the most recent weekly returns of Philadelphia,was 19 13 ; 	[3ruoklyn, 	iG.7G ; tit. Louis, 8.42 

 Chicago, 	15.24: 	Baltimore, Iq.77 	Boston, 16.97 	New ()ilean., 2G 	('harlest• 	 Dayton, ; 	 ; 	 : 	ii, , 	i8 o6 ; 
Con 1mfauKs a!tons Receiz.•d. t 9.83: 1:rie, i8. o6 : Lowell, 18.70 , Vs orct. ter, 15.05 ; Cambridge, 19..;2 : 	1 :ill River, 18,13 ; 	Lynn, 

From Board of Health of Boston, in respect to bad oysters. 0.02 ; tipr:ngfield, 	13.24. 	Monthly return, 	San Francisco, 	18.28 ; Eoelestet. 	14.25 ; Lansing, 

I rout 1). 1', Fackler, itt respect to ue+v method of pre anti 	-, accidents by street car,. i ► .o' 	\V`ihnmgton, Del., 18. 	Foreign cities, weal l 	returtu—1 on Ion, 2 	8 ; }.aver tool, 28.; a ' 	 34 	 Y 	 4• 	1 
Birnuntham, 	20 : Manchester, 	29.G : I la:urn+. 	24.6 : 	Edinburgh, 	27.4 ; Dundee, 	25.7 	1)01)1111, ; From slrs. F. Cos, re;pelting order on premises at King,bri l,e. 

f'roni Jacob Lehman. for permit to keep poultry at 275 AliSt Thtrty-eighth street. 32.6 ; 	1 (fast 	33 ; ( orlk, 3`3 ; 1 ud:l Ie tli, 	t ; 	Paris, 27.5 ; 	lwiie, 	20.01) : 	'1inin, 	28.1) : Berlin, 

Applications for relief from order: on to Bond street, and 336. 338. and 340 East Twenty-ninth 24.3: 	1Tunich, 26 : 	Breslau, iS.7 ; 	Vienna, 	2Q.2 ; Yric.ae, 55.4 : (2opin1tagm, 	22.5 ; 	5tul-t.l,1Ln, 
26.2 ; 	Christiania, 16.8 ; Anisterdam, 	27.6 : Rotterdam, 32.5 ; 	File Hague, 2b.5 : Calcutta, .14.8 

~treet. 
Applications for renewal of licenses as scavenger; were received from hi; Honor the Mayor, as Madras, 83.3 ; \\-arsaws  38.76 ; 't 	1'etersburgh, 52.05: monthly return--Valparaiso 47.o. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ii 11 ni-s : 

(taginal Scavenger Compam'. 
JUiEN T. N,\Gl[:. AI. D. 

Deputy Regt;tes of Rea,'-ll. The New A'ork c.lvenger Company. 
l_'harles Froman & Son. - 
I„fin',chreiner. _'PPROVE h PAPERS l I'Anci< John Bias,. 

Comemntr(,rtioxs Receiv d Iron: ,'!/t,•r Dcpltrtmen/s 
I. nl the Police l)e1iartuient—On violati,ins of Sanitary Code. 
1'r, ,m the I epartm2nt of Finance—Comptroller's weekly statement. 

I'•tnrif Denim/. 
I , keep fowls at 27; Alest -fhirtv-eighth street. 

S,itzirs of L itsoh:,/,:cone f•isad. 
1Le report upon .azure, of unwholesome food at West \\ashington  Market was received and 

~ml. n ~l un file. 

Resolved, That permission be an+l the same is hereby given to Cunleliu. Ford to erect an 
ornamental sign in front of No. 453 Seventh aicnue, the work to be done at his own expense, under 
the direction of the C omnlissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue Only during the 
pleasure of the Common Cowlril. 

adopted be the hoard of Aldermen, February I2, 1, 78. 
Approve,l by the Mayor, February 19, 1878. 

A ', ports r I 1-reIto other D,jartzuezz!s tlu't/r: 	u.,: star. unboa. Resolved, 'flat 	permission 	b:- 	an ,l 	is iii reby given to i.:)ui, -\hrcn, to retain the pi t, no+v in 
i front of his place of business, No. 695 Third avenue, used 	by him for signs, until otherwise ordered 

I ,1 the Department of Public Works —(>n cinditton of Eex1ngtkn avenue, at its intersection with ! by the Common Council. 
I >nC ; i..ndred anci 	l'l+enty-fifth Street : on condition of street :ewer at 725 Eighth 	avenue. 

i 	Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 12. 1878. 
Resoltuions. Approved lLy the \}ayor. February 19, 1878. 

I:ovel, That a copy of the report of Sanitary }nsp^ctoc Eiamilton, upon the manure clump, 
at 1e I- sit of Eat Forty-sixth street. be foiwarded to the I olice,I)epartnient. 

l:eSol+ecl, That a copy of the complaint of Louis 1kbain again;t Exchange alley, be forwarded Resolved, That the following-nailed persons be and they are hereby appointed ( c ommissioners 
I 	the Police I>epartment. ' of I)eeds in and for the City and County of New York, 	in place, 	respectively, of the persons whose 

Resolved. That order on premises 13S East 	Fifty-ninth street be and 	is hereby extendc,l until names appear opposite, whose terns of office have expired : 

Ma', 	I. Carson G. 	Archibald. 	in 	place 	of ...................................... ('arson 	U. 	Archibald. 
Resolved, Thst leave ill al,;ence from Feixuar+ 12 to February 19 be ant} is 	hereby granted to 

\1 u. 
 

W. Post. 

	

Philip 	rn'a nip, 

	

P 	1 	 ...... 	............................... Philip 	Benjamin. 
\\-m. 	11. 	salter. 	 • 	...................................... lame.; M. 	Case. 

l esolved, That the l\egrister of Records be and is hereby authorized and directed to register the 'amuel C oldsticker, 	 11)1111 	Herr. 
Limb certificate of \icholc 	\}urphy, born :\ugust 14, i877 John E. 	Hartley, 	 ...... 	........... 	.... . . ... . ..... . ..'Thomas McGrath. 

kesulved, That the 	Register of Records bs and is hereby authorizer[ and directed to Make Dewitt C. Judah, 	•' 	 Thomas lteil}v. 
the 	f,llo+ving correction in the Birth Register : (.;eorge Adolph Riegel, born December 	6, ►877. in- ... 	~ 	. 	. Robert C. 	IiQftDus 	 .............. Bolds \I. 5egee. 

rrl of Louis Beagle, the same being a clerical error. 
` Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 12, 1878. 

Sauitm r Bur au. Approved by the Mayor. February 19, 1878. 
File following is a record of the work performed in the tianitary Lure: a for the week curling 

February- 16, 1878. 	The total number of iflSpeLta)o* made by the Sanitary and Assistant Sanitary 
In-pectors was 1,715, as follow,, viz. : Resolved, That permission be and the .,ante is hereby given to H. Freeman to place and keep 

3 	public 	building.;, 	825 tenement-hut e , 	I30 	private 	dwelling,, 	68 	other 	dwelling's, 	9 abarber's pole in front of his place of busts_;;, Na 23o Seventh street, the work to be done at his 

manufactories 	and workshop.;, 	14 	stores 	and 	warehouses, 	32 	,tables, 	41 	slaughter-houses, I own expanse ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
lard-rendering establi.hnlent. I bone house, I dyeing establishment, 4 fat-rendering establishments, Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 12, 1878. 
4 manure (lumps, I public sewer, 3 garbage dumps, 17 sunken and vacant lots, 4o yards, courts, Approved by the Mayor, February 19, 1878, 
and areas, 85 cellar. and basements, 223 waste-pile.; and 	drains. 	124 	privies and 	+water-closets, 4 
streets, };utter,, and sidewalks, 2 dangerou.; stairways, 2 smoky chimneys, 5 cesspools, 	I piggery, 	I 
smoke- house, t I 	other nuisances, together with 62 visits of the tianitary Inspectors to cases of con- 

disease;. 
i 	Resolved, 'Chat periission be and the same i, hereby given to l;eorge Buess to Occupy the side- 

tagiou; walk in front of his plaice of business, No, 107 Rivington street, temporarily and without interference 
The number of reports thereon received from the Inspector; was 594. with the public travel ; such permi.,si:m to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
During the 	past 	reek III 	complaints 	were 	received 	from citizen, 	and referred to 	the 

tia„itary Inspectors for investigation and report. 
' 
( 	Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February tz, 1878. 

Permits were issued to the con'.ignees of 42 	ve;;el; to 	ilischarge 	cargoes, 	on vouchers from I 	Approved by the Mayor, January 19, 1878. 

lb. 	IEealth Officer of the Port. 
38 hermits were granted scavengers to empty, clean, and disinfect privy-sinks. 
the Di.;infecting Corps have visited 43 premises where contagious diseases were found, and have 

di-infected and fumigated 4o houses, 4o privy-;inks, together with clothing, bedding, etc. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Ed. Freudenburg 	to retain the 

¶ pleat-rack now in front of his place of business, No. 183 Rivington street, provided the hooks be 
not less than seven feet above the sidewalk ; such pzrinission to continue only during the 	pleasure of 

77r, Jcllozniu{ is a conrpm•atkv statement of cases of eonta~iores diseases ;- forted at this Bureau 	the Common Council.  
for the• trco weeks ending hebruarr 16, 1878. 

_ 	_ 	_ _ _ Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 12, 1878. 
Approved by the Mayor, February 2I, 1878. 

	

T his 	Typhoid 	Scarlet 

	

W'c, k Ending1 ever. 	Fever. 	Fever. 

I -rvary q...... 	o 	 Ir 	 8o 

Fsbntary i6..... 	o 	 4 	 86 

During the week ending February t6, 1878, there were issued from this Bureau 533 burial 
permits for city deaths, t5 for bodies in transitu, and 54 for the interment of still-born infants. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same i s hereby given to Rohe Brothers to lay a four-inch 
cast-iron pipe from a point on the north side of Thirty-sixth street, distant 375 feet east of Eleventh 
avenue, in front of their packing establishment, through Thirty-sixth street to the Eleventh 
avenue, thence through the Eleventh avenue to 'Thirty-fifth street, and thence through Thirty-fifth 
street to the North river, for the purpose of obtaining a supply of water to be used for the extinguish-
ment of fires, the supply of Croton water in the neighborhood being inadequate ; the work to be 
done at their own expense and under the directi:/n of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February ig, 1878. 
Approved by the Mayor, February 21, 1878. 

Cerebro- 
Spinal 	Me(e. 	I)iphtheria. 	Small-pox. 

Meningitis. 

6 	 73 	 0 

4 	'7' 	 84 	 0 



271 Bowery 

156 E. 54111 St. 
137 Is. Houston st. 
Contractor. 
143 W. 40th St. 
33 Second st. 
51 Bowery. 
Cartnian. 
zt6 Avenue 11. 
305 Fifth St. 

59 University pl. 
4 Murray St. 
i) Pine st. 
27 Stuyvesant St. 
73 Monroe St. 

FEBRUARY 26. 

COMMON COUNCIL. 

Names, Residences, and Places of Business of the 
Mnnbers of the Board of Aldermen, 1878. 

NAMES. 	 RESIDENCE. 	
PLACE OF 
nUSI.~'ESS, 

1V illian) Bennett... 18 Clarkson st. 
Bernard kiglin .......131 E. 3otlt st.... 
I'Yooas Carroll... 	156 F. 5.5th st.... 
I- erd. l.hrirart...... 139 E. IL,uston St. 
Rohcrt C. Foster... 214 F. i9th st... . 
Wiliam H. I;edney 67 Horatio It... 
John W. Guntzer... 33 Second st..... 
[,corge Hall....... 54 Eldrol. e _at... 
lchit W. Jacobus ... I i6 Nlor:on st.... 
Patrick Kccnan....li ino E. rzth st.... 
Terence Kiernan...'~I 317 E. 333 st..... 
Samuel A. l.cwls..., 314 W. 14th st... 
nlm J. Morris..... 117 \V. slit st... 
lenry C. Parley... so. I; bed +L..., 

is J. Phillip,..... zq 1','. 74111 St..... 
Joseph C. Pinckney. 17 Sutyvesant st. 
I;ry.in Reilly...... .71 Monruc st.... 
William R. Roberts, MerrlpiTu Hotel 
William Saner.....1 ii E. _0th St..... 55 F, r' 0th st. 
1 lom:u Sltcils.....I Si ISke St........ 7r E. llroadway. 

, . 1. Slevin.....I 111 Mitt St ...... z5 Spring st. 
.-. 

 
ii. C. Waeimer. .I 531 Fifth ,t...... 13 Chambers st. 

WILLIAM K. RO1llRTS, President. 
Fn isas ), T w ,..Icy, Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

1'ATEMENT OF'1'HE HOURS DURING WHICH 
J all the Public Offices in the City are open for busi-
ness, and at which each Court regularly opens and ad-
ourns, as well as at the places where such offices are kept 

and such Courts are held. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Mayor's ()Ifice, No. 6, City Hall, in A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Mayor's Marshal, No. 7, City Hall, in A. At. to 3 P. M 
Permit bureau, No. 1, City Hall, to A. Si. to 3 P. M. 
License Bureau, No. I, City Hall, Io A. M. to P. M. 

LEGISLATIVE DI':PAR I'M EN'T. 
Board of Aldermen and Supervisors, No. g, City Hall, 

office hours from to A. 1.1 to 4 I. M. 
Clerk of the Common Council and of Board of Super 

visors, No. 8. City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. M. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
NEW COUNTS' COUttl'-IIOU:SE, UFFICE HOU IIS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 

Comptroller'., Office, second fact, rooms ig and so. 
I. Bureau for the collection of the revenue accruing 

from rents and interest oil bonds and mortgages, and rev-
enue arising from the use or sale of property belonging 
to or managed by the City, first floor, room 6. 

2. Bureau for the Collection of Taxes; brown stone 
building, City Hall Park. 

3. Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments all, Vater Rents, first floor, room 5. 

4. Auditing Bureau,sccond flour, west end, room 19. 
5. Ifureau of Licenses, first floor, room 6. 
6. Bureau of Markets, first floor, room 6. 
7. Bureau for the reception of all moneys paid into the 

Treasury in the City, and for the payment of money oil 
warrants drawn by the Comptroller and countersigned by 
the Mayor, at the Office of Chamberlain and County 
treasurer, second door, room t8. 

8. Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, second 
floor, room t6. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Counsel to the Corporation, Staats Zeitung Building, 

third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 1'. M. 
Public ;kimrsrstrator, 115 and 117, Nassau street, to 

A. N. to 4 L. Ni. 
Corporation Attorney, 49 Beckman street, 834 A. M. to 

434 P. At. 
Attoreey for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes, 

No. 51 Chambers street, second floor. 

Attorney to the Department of Buildings, 2 Fourth 
avenue, 9 A. M. tO 5 P. M. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
NO. 300 AIL'LUERRY STREET, ALWAYS OPEN. 

Commissioners' Office, second Hour 
Superintendent's Office, first (lour. 
Inspectors Office, first flour. 
Chief Clerk's Office, second lloor, 8 A. Al. to 5 P. M, 
Property Clerk, first floor (rear) 	'. 	'' 	" 
llureau of Street Cleaning, Avenue C, from Sixteenth 

to Seventeenth street, S A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Bureau of Elections, second floor (rear), S A. M. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
CITY HALL, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Cornmissioner's )lfice, No. ig. 
Chief Clerk's Office, Nu. so. 
Contract Clerk's Office, No. as. 
Engineer in charge of Sewers, No. 2I. 

'• 	I, 	lioulevardsand Avenues, No. t8j. 
Bureau of Repairs and Supplies, No. 18. 

" 	Lamps and (:;as, No. 13. 
,, 	Incumbranccs, No. 13. 
II 	Street Improvements, No. it. 
• Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, No tai. 

ii 	Water Register, No. lo. 
" 	Water Purveyor, Nu. 4. 
'I 	Streets and Roads, No. t3. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARI'T'IES AND 
CORRECTION. 

Commissioners' Office, No. 66 Third avenue, 8 A. M. to 
5 P. M. 

Out Door Poor Department, No. 66 Third avenue, al-
ways open, entrance on Eleventh street. 

Reception Hospital, Ninety-ninth street and'1'enth ave. 
Due, always open. 

Bellevue Hospital, foot of Twenty-sixth street, East 
river. always open. 

FIRE DEPART\MENT. 
NOS. 153, 155 AND 157 MERCER ST., 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Commissioners' Office. 	 Chief of Department. 
Inspectors of Combustibles. 	Fire Marshal. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
NO. 30I MOTT STREET. 

Commissioners' Office, second floor, g A. M. tO 4 P M, 
Attorney's Office, third floor, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Sanitary Superintendent, always open, third floor. 
Register of Records, third floor, for granting burial per 

mits, on all days of the week, except Sunday, from 7 A. M 
'bo 6 P. M., and on Sundays. from 8 A. M to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Commissioners' Office, 36 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M 
Surveyor's Bureau, Ig Chatham street, g A. M. to 4 P. M 
Board of Assessors, 	'r 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Commissioners' Office, 117 and tag Duane street, 

A, M. 104 P.M. 	--_ 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Commissioners' Office, Brown-stone building, City Hall 

Fug, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. On Saturday, 9 A. M. to a P, M, 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Superintendent's Office, a Fourth avenue, 9 A. M. 

THE CITY 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Commissioners' Office, first floor, agg Mulberry street, 

6 A. M. to 4 P. M. 	_— 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
CORNER GRAND AND ELM STREETS 

Office of the Board, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Snperintendeut of Schools, 9 A. M. tO S P. M. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUN'T'S. 
Commissioners' Office, 27 Chambers Street, second floor, 

rout office. 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE COIiN'1'Y COIJR'1'- 
HOUSF. 

)ffice, Boon z8, third Iloor, tilt vest corns" Cuwety 
Court-house. 

T'HE Cll'Y RECORD. 
C ffice, No. 2 City Hall, nutthwest corner basement, 

8 A. to 6 P. M. 

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICES, 
HOURS 9 A. M. TO 4 I'. Si. 

Coroners' t )ffice, 40 East Houaou street, second floor. 
Sheriffs Office, first flour, .on4twest corner of New 

ConuLV Court-house, rooms 3 and 4. 
.. County Clerk's ()(lice, first flour, northeast corner of 
New County Court-house, roosts 7 and 8. 

Surrogate's Office, first floor, southeast corner of New 
County Court-Louse, room I. 

Surrogate's Court, first floor, southeast corner of New 
County Court-house, room a. 

Register's Office, Hall of Records, City Flail Park. 
District Attorney's Office, second floor, Brown-stone 

building, City Hall I'ark, 9 A. M. to S I'. M, 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Commissioner's Office, room 17, second floor, New 

( 'ounty Court-house, 9 A M. to 4 P. M 

JURORS. 

NO'I'IC.E 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR 

STATE COURTS 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISS LONER OF JURORS, 
NEW COIINTY COURT-HOUSE, 

NEW YORK, June I, 1877. 

AP1'LfCAT'IONS FOR EXINP'J'1()NS WILL BBE 
heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, front all persons hitherto 

liable or recently serving who have become exempt, and 
all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll-
ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this 
year. \Vhether liable or not, such notices must be an 
swered in person, if possihb:, and at this office only) under 
severe penalties. if exempt, the party must bring proof of 
exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in person, giving 
full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No attention 
paid to letters. 

Persons ' enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines, received from thos 
who, for business or other reasons, are unable to serve at 
the time selected, pay the expenses of this office, and it 
unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property of 
the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allo'n'ing their 
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and 
District Court jurors are not exempt 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a ntis- 
demeauor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in rela-
tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make 
any false statement, and every case will be fully prose- 
cuted. 

'I'HOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner, 
County Court-house (Chambers street entrance 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR 
(TIES AND CORRECTION 

DEPARTMENT Olr 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND (`0ItiIEGT100, 

C11RNER OF rtiR7, AVENUE AND I'.LEVENTH Sr., 
New YORK, February 16, 1878. 

IN 	 ORDINANCE WITH AN RDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

S rangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
I uhlic institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island James Welsh 
aged 23 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; light hair ; gray eyes. 
Had on when admitted, blue jacket and vest, gray pants, 
checkjumper, canton flannel shirt, cloth cap. Nothing 
known of his friends or relatives. 

By Order, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF 'THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEw' YORK, February 21, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR 2,000 TONS WHITE ASH 
STOVE COAL FOR THE OUT-DOOR 
POOR. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until g 
o'clock A. St., of Friday, March 8, 1878, at which 
time they will be publicly opened and read, by the head 
of said Department, for z,000 tons White Ash Stove Coal, of 
the best quality ; to be delivered in cargoes alongside 
such piers on the east and west side of the city, and at 
such tunes as the Commissioners may direct. Each ton 
to consist of 2,240 pounds. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 
awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimate 
amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, 
which consent most be verified by the justification of each 
of the persons signing the same for double the amount ct 
surety required. "The sufficiency of such security to be 
approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for the 
whole bid or For any single article included in the proposal, 
and no proposal will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, as secur-
ity or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
he Strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur-
nished. 

'THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 

RECORD. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH Sr., 
NEW YORK, February an, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR 3,o BARRELS OF 
FLOUR. 

PROPOSALS. SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
above, will he received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until 9 
o'clock A. N. of Friday. March 8, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the head of said 
)epartment, for turnishmg and delivering at the hake. 

hotise,  lilackwell's Island, tree of all expense to the 1)e-
partment- 

3,000 barrels of good extra Wheat Flour, to be equal in 
quality to samples to be seen at this offis'r ,empty 
barrels to be returned and deducted in proposals i 
fromthe price of flour;, to be delivered in 
quantities 	as required, free of all expmtse to the 
1 lepartmcn t. 

The award of the contract will he made as .:oon as prac-
ticable after the O'3ening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the '_u isent, in writing, of tw„ honseh0l`Iers or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respectirc places of 
businevs or residence, to the effect that, if the contract be 
awarded under that proposal, they will, ou its being so 
awarded, become bound a, sureties in the estimated 
amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, which 
consent must be verified by the justification of each of the 
persons signing the same for double the .uuount of surety i 
required. The sufficiency of such security to be approved 
by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for 
the whole bid or for any single article included in the pro-
posal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to. any person who is in arrests to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract. or who is defaulter, as security 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
he strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur-
nished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN. 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSENI) COX, 

Commissioners. 

DEPAR"rME.NT OF 
PUBLIC CtiARrriES AND COIuRECT1oN, 

CORNER OF THIRD A"R\UF AND ELEVENTH St., 
New VoRR, February zr, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, HAY, E'fc. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED ANT) INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until g 
o'clock A. Mt., of Friday, March 8, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the bead of 
said Department, for furnishing and delivering at the foot 
of East 'Twenty-sixth street, tree of all expense to the 
Departntent- 

5,c00 lbs. good sweet Uairy Table Butter ; o be deliv-
ered in quantities as required. 

5,000 bbls. good sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh x68 Ills. 
to the barrel, net; to be delivered at Stare-house 
dock, Blackwell's Island. 

too hbl.s. Onions. 
too bales Best Tim: thy Hay ; to be delivered in 

quantities as required. 
250 dot. Men's Straw Hats. 
coo boxes best quality 1. C., 14 X 20 Charcoal Roofing 

6 r1oz. Wash Boards. 
Ion'ick Handles. 
too Sledge Handles. 
too Striking Hammer Handles. 
Too Hand Hammer Hurdles. 

5 bbls. Raw Linseed (nil. 
5 bbls. Boiled Linseed Oil. 
g bbl,. Spirit;'l.'nrpentine. 

The quality of the goods furnished must conform in 
every respect to the samples of the above to be seen at 
this ofrice. 

The award of the contract will be'made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will he considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 
award-d tinder that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimated 
amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, 
which consent most be verified by the justification of each 
of the persons signing the same for double the amount of 
surety required. The sufficiency of such security to be 
approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for the 
whole bid or for any single article included in the propo-
sal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, as security 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
be strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur-
nished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF 	 1 
PUBLIC CHARITIES  AND CORRECTION,  

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEw YORK, February zt, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR CARTING AND HOIST. 
2,000 TONS OF WHITE ASH STOVE 
COAL FOR THE OUT-DOOR POOR. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
above,, 	be received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charties and Correction, at their office, until 9 
o'clock, A. M., of Friday, March 8, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the head of 
said Department, for carting and hoisting and delivering 
a,000 tons White Ash Coal (each ton to consist of 2240 
pounds) in such quantities and in such parts of the city as 
the Commissioners may direct. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free-
holdersofthe City of New York, with their respective 
places of business or residence, to the effect that, if the 
contract be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its 
being so awarded, become bound as sureties in the esti-
mated amount of fifty per cennt. for its faithful perform-
alice, whicn consent must be verified by the justification 
of each of the persons signing the same for double the 
amount of surety required. The sufficiency of such 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer fcr 
the whole bid or for any single article included in the 
proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, 
as security or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on applica-
tion at the office of the Department, and all information 
furnished. 

'THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 
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DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF hURI) AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEW YORK, February Ig, 1878. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Pubiic Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island—Louis Offroy 
aged 35 }'ears ; 5 feet in inches high ; dark hair ; gray 
eyes. Had un wlien admitted, blue coat and vest, gray 
pants, white shirt, gaiters. Nothing known of his friends 
ur relatives. 

At Hart's Island Hospital--Elizabeth Schepps agcrl 70 
years 15 feet 6 inches high; blue eyes; gray hair. Had 
on when admitted, gray shawl, lilac dress, white skirt. 
Nothing known of her friends iii' relatives. 

Yy ( )rder, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

SUPREME COURT. 

lu the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and in behalf of the Mayor, AI-
dermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to the ripening of One Hundred and 
T'e.euty-seventh street from the northeasterly line of 
Lawrence Street, parallel s'ith One Hundred and 
Twenty-sixth street, to the westerly side Of a certain 
road or avenue in the City of New York, closed by act 
of the Legislature, chapter 290, section to, passed April 
5, 1871 ; as said One Hundred and 'Twenty-seventh 
street appears upon a map made by the Commissioners 
of the Central Park and ii led in the office of the Rcgis-
tcr at the City and County of New Vork, Iii t )ctubcr 
23, 1867. 

WF, THl' UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First—'That we have completed our estimate and assess-
ment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings, 
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who may be 
opposed tun the same, do present their objections in writing, 
duly verified, to Elliot F. Shepard, Esq., our Chairman, 
at the office, of the Commissioners, No. 154 Nassau 
street 'Room No. zz, iu the said city, on or before the 
thirtieth r day of March, 1878, ai,d that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten 
week-days next after the said thirtieth day of March, 
2878, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
olisce on each of said ten days, at 3 o'clock in the alter- 
noon. 

Second—'That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sessment, together with our maps, ., nd also all the affida-
Vits, estimates, and other documents which were used by 
its in making our report, have been deposited in the office 
of the Department of Public Works, in the City of New 
York, there to remain until the fourth  day of April, 5878. 

Third—'That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follow, to wit : All those lots, pieces, or 
parcels of land situate, lying, and being in the City of New 
York, and bounded and described as follows : Beginning 
at a point lormed by the intersection of the northerly line 
of (hue Hundred and 'I'wentyseventh street with the 
northeasterly line of Lawrence street, running thence 
northerly and at right angles to said One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh street Lou feet ; thence easterly and 
parallel with One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street 61g 
feet and 8 inches to what was formerly the easterly hue 
of a certain new as enue closed by an act of file Legislature, 
passed April 5th, 1871 ;Laws of 1871, chapter ago; ; thence 
in a southerly direction 281 feet and 7 inches to a point 
thence westerly and parallel to One Hundred and Twen-
ty-seventle street 408 feet and to inches to the northeasterly 
line of Lawrence street : thence northwesterly along the 
northeasterly line of Lawrence street 217 feet and 6 inches, 
be the same more or less, to the corner formed by the in-
tersectiou of the northeasterly line of Lawrence street with 
the southerly line of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh 
street; thence easterly along the southerly line of One 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh street 493 feet and 9y of an 
inch to the westerly line of said new avenue closed by an 
actof the Legislature .ousted aoril 5, 1871, as aforesaid ; 
thence northerly along the westerly line of said new ave-
nue, closed as of resaid, 63 feet and 8134' inches to the 
northerly line of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street; 
thence westerly along the northerly line of One Hundred 
and Twenty-seventh street 585 feet and 7 inches to the 
point or place of beginning. 

Also all those other certain lots, pieces or parcels of land 
bounded and described as follows : Beginning at a point 
on the southwesterly side of Lawrence street, distant zo6 
feet and 3 incites from a point formed by the intersection 
of tile northwesterly line of Lawrence street with the east-
erl-, side of the Tenth avenue ; running thence northeast-
erly along- the southwesterly line of Lawrence street, 185 
feet 3 inches to a point; thence westerly and parallel to 
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, 164 feet and 4 
inches to a point ; thence northerly and at right angles to 
said One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, 85 feet and 
4 inches to the point or place of beginning. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held in the New Court-house, at the 
City Hall, in the City of New York, on the twelfth day of 
April, 1878, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, February ig, 1878. 
ELLIOT F. SHEPARD, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 
LOUIS MESIER, 

Commissioners. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. z City Hall (northwest corner 

basement). Price three cents each. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF AssEssMENTS,) 

No, 16 NEW COURT-HOUSE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEW YORK, January a1, r878. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPER'L'Y-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
fred that the following assessment lists were received 

this day, in this Bureau. for collection 
CONFIRMED AND ENTERED JANUARY 17, 1878, 

131st street, regulating, grading, etc., from 6th to 8th 
avenue. 

Boston avenue (aid Ward), grading, etc., from 3d ave. 
nue to i65th street. 

rrath street, paving, from 3d avenue to Harlem river. 
I:Sth street, paving, from 3d avenue to Harlem river. 
ttgth street, paving, from Avenue A to Harlem river. 
50th street, fencing north side, between Lexington and 

4th avenues. 
Eastern Boulevard (Avenue B), regulating, grading, 

etc., from 79th to 86th street. 
All Payments made on the above assessments on or be-

fore March 25, 1878, w ill be exempt (according to law), 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven (7) per cent. from the date of cou-
firmatior.. 

The Collector's office is open daily from g A.M. to a P. Si 
for the collection of money, and until 4 P. M. for genera 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

No. t6 NEW COURT-HOUSE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEW YORK, February t:4, 1878, 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the following assessment list was received this 

day in this Bureau for collection ; 

CONFIRMED FEBRUARY 7, 1878 ; ENTERED FEBRUARY 8, 1878. 

Avenue A, paving from 86th to 93d street. 
All payments made on the aoove assessment on or betore 

April tg, 1878, will he exempt according to law) from 
Interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven t7 ; per cent. from the date of entry-. 

The Collector's office is open dally from 9 A. M to z P. M. 
for the collection of money, and until 4 r. M., for generas 
information, 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,  
ItUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

N. to, NEW COURT-fluusE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEW 1 utK, January 17, 1578. 

NOTICE TO PRUI'ERTl -HOLDERS. 

PKOPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEl 
that the following assessment lists were received th:s 

day in this bureau for collection : 

CONFIRMED AND ENTERED DECEMBER I5, 1877. 

I .ntrth avenue crosswalks, south side of Seventy-fifth 
s;rcct. 

1 •,urth avenue crosswalks, south side of Eighty-first 
L t. 
\':1 payments made on the above assessments on or 

c March 18. 1878, will be exempt (according to law 
ft , ,u interest. After that date interest will be charszed at 
the rate of seven 1,-) per cent, from the date of confirm-
tion. 

The Collector's office its open daily from q A. Ni to 2 P. St.. 
for the collection of money, and until 4 e. NL, for getters-
information. 

EllVCARD G[LON, 
Collector's Assessor'ntc. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
Fn ItE:\L' FOR TILE COLLECTION OF ASSESS\IEs s, C 
N,i. IJ NEW COURT-HOL'cE, CITY" HALL Il1 I: , 

NEw YORK, January 7, 1570. 

NOTICE TO l'ROPERTI--IIOLI )ERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NU11-
tied that the following assessment lists were recelveu 

this day in this Bureau for collection 

CONFIRSIED AND ENTERED DECEMBER 31, I877 

nth street, sewer, between 8th and Loth avenue.,. 
44th street, relulatiug, grading, etc., .rem 1st to 3d 

avanue. 
.: avenue, regulating and paving, from \Vestchester 

as _•nue to 163d street. 
Il avenue, regulating and paving, front I3d Street t" 

n .rthern boundary 23U Ward. 
Pr Ii payments made on the above assessments on or before 

%larch 8, 1878. will be exempt according to law from 
interest. Alter that date interest will be charged at th, 
rate of seven ,7 per cent, from the date of confirmation. 

The Collector's attic is open daily from 9 A. at. to s 
SM. hr the er,;I cuts of money, and until4 P. %I tin 
,, sees; ~nE.,r}:Ia ngslt 

LlIAVoRD GILON. 
Collector of Assessments. 

\\ 1LLI-Yti  JKENNELLY, Accl'IONEER. 

7.'LI: OF FER1:V FRANCHISES. 

-U  HE IRA\CHI-F: Tl)RUN 1HI-; FULL iWING 
L terries and a lease of the wharf prop::rty helun.tmg 

t site city, li any, set apart for ferry pure, ses at each ti 
;.,i terries, will be solo at public antctiuu to the highost 
' :i ler, at taw office of the h is- trailer of the City of New 
1 .irk, on Thursday, N avernber a, raj-, at 10 si' cl„ck, noon, 
t Dr the period of five years from November r, 187;. except 
as ,tneru ise stated : 

Ferry from Peck Slip, New York City, to the foot of 
i Inc Hundred and Thirtieth street at Third avenue, Har-
lem, with an intermediate landing at or near E:ghty-
tuurth street, East river. 

Ferry from Fulton Market slip, New York City, to 
Mutt Haven, wita an intern)edlate landing at or near 
Eighty-fourth street, Fast rover, until May I, 1879. 

Ferry as now establ.ehed from foot of Roosevelt street, 
is the City of New York, East river, to South Seventh 
street, Brooklyn, Eastern District. together with the bulk-
heads and slips adjacent to and east of the wharf pro tperty 
at foot of Roosevelt street, Last river, owned by the Bridge 
Company, and now occupied for said ferry. 

Bidders most bid for the franchise and lease of wharf 
property of each ferry separately, but no bid will be 
received unless it inciudes an offer for both the ferry 
fr.tn,:tense and wharf ye.,perty. 

I he ti,rnt of the lease required to be executed by the 
highest bidder can he een at the otlice of the Comptroller. 

All bids will be regarded as made with reference to 
,id form of lease, :md in case the highest bidder shall 

n eglect to execute a lease according n., said form, fir ten 
says after sad sale, his bid w II, at the option ,f the 
C- .mptrol er and the hoard of the Department of Uock,, 
be rejected. 

1 Se leases will contain a covenant requiring the lessee 
to pay rent quarter-yearly to the Comptroller. 

The minimum rate for which the terry franchise or 
license t.. t operate such ferries shall be used or enjoyed has 
:seen appraised and set oy the Commissioners of the Sink-
114 1 unit at five per cent per annum upon the gross 
receipts fir ferriage collected at the New fork Irnding-
place for the ferry as now established from the foot of 
Roosevelt street, New York, to South Seventh street, 
Brooklyn, and at two and one-hall per cent. per annum 
upon t!te gross, receipts collected for ferriage for the ferries 
front Peck slip, New I"ork. to the foot of One Hundred 
and Thirtieth street, Third avenue, Harlem ; and from 
Fulton Market sup, New York, to Nl,,tt Haven, such 
percenta_e to be paid quarter-yearly to the Corp :,ration, 
and a covenant will be contained in each lease requiring 
trio lessees to make and deliver to the Comptroller of the 
City of New YurK, quarter-yearly, a ratement m writ-
ng, verified by oath or afftrmanon of the lessee, or of 

such proper officer of the lessee as nlay be designated by 
the Comptroller, of the actual total gross receipts for 
errlage received by such lessee during the preceding 
three months, and also. that the lessee shall keep regular 
books of account, showing the daily gross receipts of the 
erry leased, and allow said Comptroller, or any person 

designated by him. to examine such books. 
The franchise w ill be put up and knocked down to the 

person offering to pay the largest percentage. 
All moneys received fir the conveyance of passengers, 

animals, vehicles, or freight from New York to be col-
lected at the landing place in New York, or, if collected 
elsewhere, to be included in the receipts upon which such 
percentage is to be calculated and paid. 

No bid less than such percentage on such gross receipts 
will be entertained. 

The successful bidder will be required to pay to the 
Collector of City Revenue the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars immediately after the franchise shall have been 
struck down to him, as security for the execution and 
performance of the lea-c, such amnunt Is be credited on 
the rent when thc'- aims  bca"me' due. 
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Security, satisfactory to the Comptroller, will be re-
quired for the punctual performance by the lessees of the 
covenants of the lease of the franchise in their behalf. 

Each purchaser of a lease will be required, at the time 
of the sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Department of Docks twenty-five per cent. of the 
amount of the annual rent bid for the wharf property, as 
security for the execution of the lease, and which twenty-
five per cent. will be applied to the payment of the rent 
for such property first accruing under the lease, when 
executed, or forfeited if the lessee neglects or refuses to 
execute the lease and bond after being duly notified that 
the lease is prepared and ready for signature, or, in case 
the bid be finally rejected, will be returned to the 
bidder. 

lessees will be required to pay their rent for the wharf 
property quarterly, in advance, in compliance with a 
stipulation therefor in the torin of the lease adopted. 

I'he tranchiz-e and the lease of the wharf property, if 
any, of each terry will he put up and sold together to the 
highest bidder, subject to the condition hereinafter ex-
pressed, and subject also to the right of the Comptroller 
and the Board of the Dapartment of Docks to reject any 
or all bids, it deemed to be for the interest of the city. 

The right to reject any hid, if deemed to be to the 
interest of the City of New York, is reserved by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 
JOHN KELLY. 

I comptroller 
JACOB A. WF1rITRVELT, 
HENRY F. DiMOCK, 
JACI)li VANDF)RPI.IEL, 
Board of Department of Docks. 

CiiMi'rtui.LEr.'S Orrics, 
NEw' YORK, November t, 2877, 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 15, 
1877, at tz o'clock. noon, at the same place. 

10HN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, November 8, 1877.1 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 22, 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the stone place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
-Ew YORK, November t5, 1877. J 

the above sale is adjourned to Thursday-, December 13, 
2977, at t_ o'clock. noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 	I 
NEw YORK, -November 12, 1877. 

'rhe above sale is adjourned to Thursday, December 27, 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, at this same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 	i 
NEw' YORE, December 13, 1877. 

'The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January to, 
1378, at to o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER' OFFICE, 	1 
NEW YORK, December 27, t877. 

The above sale is adjourned to 'Thursday, January 27, 
1578, it is o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, January to, 2878. 

The above sale is adjourned to I'hursday, January 3t, 
x878, at tin o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLERS OFFICE. 	I 
N EW l ORE, January 17, 1878_) 

The abuse sale is adjourned to Thursday, February 14, 
2578, at to o'clock. noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY. 
Cumptruller. 

CJMPTROLI.F.R's OFFICE, 
NEW lrRK,January 35, 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, February a8, 
1876, at to o'clock, noon, at the sure place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

C0SIPl ROLLER'S OFFICE. 	I 
NESS \-nits, February r4, 1878.l 

WILLIAM KENNELLI', AhcffoNEER. 

SALE UI FERRY FRANCHISE.  i 

1't - RSL- A7,I' TU ADJOURNMENT. 

THF: FRANCHISE TO RUN THE FOLLOWING 
terry ;old a lease of the wharf property belonging to 

the city, set apart for terry purposes at saN fern', will be 
sold at pul.11c auction to the highest bidder, at the office 
of the C'smptroller oldie City of New Turk, on "1'hunda}'. 
October z9, 1877, at 12 -,'clock, noun, for the period of five 
years front November t, 1877, namely: 

Ferry from Ninety-second street, Last river, to Astoria. 
Queen; Counts', long Island. 

Bidders mast bid f.,r the franchise and lease 	wharf 
property of said ferry separately, but no bid will be 
received unless it includes an otter for both the ferry 
lranc:)i.e and wharf prupertc. 

'I he term of the lease required to he executed by the 
highest bidder can be seen at the office of the Comptroller. 

Ail ;',ids will be regarded as made with reference to said 
form nt lease, and in case the highest ladder shall neglect 
to execute a lease according to said form for ten days otter 
said ,ale, his bid will, at the option of the Comptroller and 
the hoard of the Department of D„cks, be rejected. 

The lease; will contain a covenant requiring the lessees 
to pay rent quarter-)early to the Comptrolier. 

' Inc successful i,ioder wag be required to pay to the 
Collector of City Revenue the sum of fifteen hundred dol-
lars immediately after the ti anchise shall have been struck 
down to him, as security for the execution and perform-
ance of the lease, sues amount n' be credited on the rent 
when the same becomes due. 

Security,satisfactor), to theComntroller, will be required 
or the punctual performance by the lessees of the cove-
nants of the lease of the franchise in their behalf. 

The minimum price for which the lease of said wharf 
property connected with the ferry from Ninety-second 
Street. East river, to Astoria, Long Island, will be sold, has 
been fixed by the Board of the Department of Docks at 
the following sum, namely : 

For bulkhead at foot of Ninety-second street, Fast river, 
and for premises at toot of Fulton street, Astoria, as now 
occupied for ferry purposes, at cz-o per annum. 

"1 he premises connected with the said ferry, to be taken 
in the condit:'on in which they were in un the Is day of 
August: 1877, ansI all repairs and rebuilding thereof, and 
dredging at said ferry during the term leased, to be done 
at the expense and cost of the lessee,-. 

'Ihe purchase) of the lease will be required, at the time 
of the sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Department of Docks twenty-five per cent. of the 
amount of the annual rent hid for the wharf property, as 
security for the execut on of the 1, ace, and which twenty-
five per cent. will be applied to the payment of the rent 
for such property first accruing under the lease, when 
ex :acted. or forfeited if the lessee neglects or refuses to 
execute the lease and bond aft -r being duly notified that 

RECORD. 
the lease is prepared and ready for signature, or, in case 
the bid be finally rejected, will be returned to the bidder. 

Lessees will be required to pay their rent for the wharf 
property quarterly, in advance, in compliance with a 
stipulation therefor in the form of the lease adopted. 

The franchise and the lease of the wharf property, 
of said ferry will he put up and sold together to the 
highest bidder, subject to the condition hereinafter ex-
pressed, and subject also to the right of the Comptroller 
and the Board of the Department of Docks to reject any 
or all bids, if deemed to be for the interest of the city. 

The right to reject any bid, if deemed to be to the 
interest of the City of New York, is reserved by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 
Dated New York, October 20, 2877, 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

JACOB A. WESI'ERVELT, 
HENRY F. DIMOCK, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
Board of Department of Docks. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 8, 
1877, at to o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORE, October z5, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November t5, 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, November 8, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November zs, 
1877, at tz o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

-JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, November 15, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, December 23, 
1877, at tz o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COSIPTROLLER's OFFICE, 	l 
NEw Yost:, November 2a, 1877. f 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, December 27 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noun, at the soma place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW 1 ors, December 13, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned o Thursday, January no, 
1878, at to o'clock, noon, at the same place, 

JOHN' KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, December 27, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January 17, 
1878, at to o'clock, noon at the same place. 

JOH\ KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, January to, 1878. 

'The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January 31, 
1873, at Is o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE 
NEW YORK, January r7, 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, February 14, 
1878, at Iz o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller 

COVPTCt0LLER's OFFICE, 	l 
NEW YORK, January 3m, 1878. j 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, February 28, 
1878, at I2 o clock, noon, at the saute place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW , oRK, February 14, 1878. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS 

THE ATTENI'il)N OF' LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, .\lonetary- In=stitution engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in pros iding themoelr e, with facilities for reducing the cost 
of examinations and searches, is invited to these Official 
Indices of Records, containing all recorded transfers of 
re.d estate in the City of New York front 1653 to 1857, 
prepared under the direction of the Commissioners of 
Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits In equity, insolvents' and 

Sheriffs' sales, in of volumes, full bound, price.. $too oo 
"The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding......... 	15 25 
Records of Judgments, z5 volumes, bound....... 	to co 

Orders should be addressed to '• Mr. atephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller 

I ,(iMI R„I I.ER c ()F FIC F, 
N Ew Y^'sK, February o, 1877. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

UcPehl SON I I ,1-'I isro \\I; .° SSES4 MENTS, 
N' ,. cc I_H.1Vonos 71REFI, 	r 

7\E1: l'' )tits, I„nuary to. 1878. 
UTICE 1S HEREF'Y GIVEN '1'H A I 't HE BOOKS 

.1. 	of Annual Record of the aaes,cd valuation of Real 
and Personal Estate Cl the City and County of New York 
for the year 1878, will be open for inspection and revision, 
orl and after Monday. January 14, x:878, and will remain 
open until the 3oth day of April. 1878, inc:usive, for the 
correction of errors and the equalization of the assessment 
of the aforesaid real and personal estate. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Commissioners during the period above 
mentioned, in order to obtain the relief provided by law. 

By order of the Board, 
ALBER-1' STORER, 

Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT CITY tic NEW 1 ORK, 

PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 
3m N1ULIiERRL' STREF.'1', 

NEW YORK,J anuary 31, 1878. 

OWNERS WANTED B\' THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department, City of New 

York, 300 Mulberry street, Room 39, for the following 
property now in his custody without claimants: 

Black bags and contents, horse blankets, lace curtains, 
revolvers, gold glasses, tub butter, bag coffee, starch, 
twenty tubs putty, lot pig iron, and small amount of money 
taken from prisoners and found in street. 

C. A. ST. JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

THE CC):,IyIITTEE ON LAW DEPARTMENT 
of the Board of Aldermen will meet in Room No. 9 

City Hall, on Saturday, I o'clock P. M. 
LOUIS C. WAEHNER, 
GEORGE HALL, 
JOSEPH C. PINCKNEY, 

Committee on Law Department. 

FEBRUARY 26 • 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
117 AND 119 I)UANE STREET, 

.AEW YORK, t4th February, t878. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING GRANITE 

STONES FOR BULKHEAD OR RIVER WALL. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS 
material, indorsed as above, and with the name or 

names of the person or persons presenting the same and 
the date of presentation, and addressed to "'The Presidcn t 
of the Department of Docks," will be received at this 
office until 12 o'clock M. of 

TUESDAY, 26TH FEBRUARY, 1878, 
at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened 
by the head of said Department and read. The award of 
the contract will be made as soon as practicable after the 
opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged m, and well prepared for the business, and shall 
give security for the faithful performance of his contract, 
In the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of four thousand dollars. 

T'he Engineer's estimate of the work to be done is as 
follows: 

I'o be furnished cut in accordance with specifications-
58o pieces of granite, consisting of 

	

f 
,,A " 	

255 headers and containing about ti,zoo cubic 
. 264 Stretchers, j feet; and  

	

,, B." 	61 Coping Stones, containing about 5,033 cubic 
feet. 

For further particulars, see drawings annexed to the 
specifications. 

The time allowed for the completion of the contract is 
to the lifts, nil, day of August, 1878, and the damage, to 
be paid by the contractor for each day that the contrnct 
may be unfulfilled, after the said time has expired, Sundays 
and holidays not to be excepted, arc, by a clause in the 
contract, fixed and liquidated at fifty dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their proposals the price per cubic 
foot of the stone to be furnished in conformity with the 
annexed specifications, by which the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover the expenses of freight, loading and 
unloading, and all other expenses necessary for the com-
plete performance and fulfillment of the contract. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate for 
doing this work, in addition to inserting the same in 
figures. 

Should the lowest bidder or bidders neglect or refuse to 
accept to contract within forty-eight 148) hours after 
written notice that the same has been made to his or their 
bid or proposal, or if, after acceptance, he or they should 
refuse or neglect to execute the contract for forty-eight 
hours after notice that the same is ready for execution, he 
or they shall be considered as having abandoned it, and 
as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be 
re-advertised and re-let, and so on until it be accepted and 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their proposals their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
intcrested, the proposal shall distinctly state the tact ; also 
that the bid is made without any connection with an 
other person making any estimate for the same material, 
and that it is in all respects firir, and without collusion or 
fraud : and also that no member of the Common CuunciI, 
Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereat'. 
or Clerk therein, ur other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplic, 
or wore; to which it relates, or in any portion of the prvrtits 
thereof ; which pr,,pos ols must be verified by the oath, in 
w'ritigq, of tfre part., making the estimate, that the sever.,) 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
vnnrr than mte Jferson is interested, it is requisite' that Eli,' 
vermicatmars be made and subscribed by ad the parties 
inAcrrstrdt 

Each proposal shall he accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two hou-eholders or freeholders of the City of 
New L',,rk, -with their res/vet/re places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the bid, they will, on it, 
beingso awarded, become bound as his or their sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if said person or 
per,uus shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they 
will pay i'I the horporuion any difference between the 
sum to which said person or persons would he entitled un 
its cunipleuon and that which the Corporation ntay he 
obl.ged to p.ry to the person to whom the contract may l'c-
awarded at ally ,u}i>equent letting ; the amount on each 
case to be calculated up, to the estimated amount of the 
work by which the bids are tested. T'he consent above meu-
tiuneti shall he accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he 
is a householder or freeholder in the City of New York, 
and is w,,rth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of the contract, over and above all his'debts of 
every nature, and w,rr and above his l abilitu's as bail, 
surety, and otkerwise; and that lie has offered himself as 
surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute the 
bond required by secticn o of chapter 574, Law's of 1871, 
and by section 27 of chapter VIII. of the Revised Ordi-
nances of the City of New York, if the contract shall Inc 
awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents t,, 
become surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New 1'n-k, after the award is made, and prior 
to the signing of the contract. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tior s of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No proposal will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other-
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the proposals- is reserved, if 
deemed for the mtere,t of the Ccirporation. 

Bidders are requested, in making their Lids, to use the 
blank prepared for that purpr,se by the 1)epartnrent, a 
copy of which, together with the form of the agreement, 
including specifications,  and showing the m:mner of in} -
ment for the material, can be obtained upon applic,.ti mm at 
the office of the Deportment, ]loom No. 

JACOB A. \V"F.SIT:RVF:LT, 
HENRY F. UI\IUCK, 
J.PCOI1 VA\ lll•:RPOEL, 

Comnrsau,nor., of the Ilrpartment of 1 tm,_1:~. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
HEALTH DEPAIIT\IENI NO. 301 MO'IT STREET.l 

NEW Yoxx, February 8, 1878. J 

A1' A MEETING ' " OFI'HE BOARD OF HEALTH 
of the Health Department of the City of New York, 

held at its office on the 8th day of February, 1878, the 
following resolution wa- adopted : 

Resolved, That the following sections of the Sanitary 
Code be and are hereby annulled: 

Section 33. That no person shall, in the built-up portion 
of the City of New York, or adjacent thereto, sell or have 
for sale any fish in or from any vehicle, or in any street or 
public place. from which all parts which are not usually 
cooked for food have not been removed. 

Section 6z. That no person shall become, or continue. or 
engage as, or in the business of a butcher, at or in any 
public or private market or stand in the City of New York, 
without a permit therefor from this Department. 

Section 66. 'That no person engaged in the selling or 
keeping for sale of any fis11, meat, birds,fowl, fruit, or 
vegetables, shall, without a permit from this Department 
occupy or encroach upon any portion of any street or 
sidewralk, or public place in the City of New' crk. 

And Section this amended so as to read as follows : 
Section 168. That every car used for the transportation 

of passengers in the City of New York, shall be so con-
structed as at all times to provide and secure good vent - 
lation. 

	

[L. S.} 	 CHARLES F. CHANDLER, 
President. 

EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 
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